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Supreme Court of the State of New York
Appellate Division, Second Judicial Department
Town of Montauk, Inc.
Petitioner
-againstHon. George E. Pataki, Esq., Governor of the State of New York and,
The People of the State of New York Met in Assembly, and The
Town Board gov’t of the Town of East Hampton, and The Trustees
of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of Easthampton,
and The Suffolk County Water Authority, Inc., and The County of
Suffolk, and The Brooklyn Historical Society, Inc., and 511 Equities,
Inc., and The Nature Conservancy, Inc.
Respondents

Statement
Pursuant to
CPLR 5531
A.D. no: 05-10912

1.

The index number in the court of original instance is Suffolk 04-27553.

2.

The full names of the parties are as captioned above; there have been no
changes.

3.

This special proceeding was commenced in the Supreme Court, Suffolk
County.

4.

The original petition in this special proceeding was filed November 24th, 2004
to be commenced upon an order to show cause and petition, but was finally
commenced only by Amended Petition filed March 30th, 2005.

5.

The nature of this proceeding is to finalize recognition of Montauk as an
incorporated Township using a record that includes what was before the Court
of Appeals when it entered its May 6, 2004 decision and order in the matter of
People &c., Respondent, v. Stuart Bennett Vorpahl, Appellant, Town of
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Montauk, Inc., Intervenor (2N.Y.3d 781; 812 N.E.2d 1255; 780 N.Y.S.2d 306).
The object is to recover to Montauk its right to self-government by Town
meeting under the 1686 charter according to a charter adopted in December,
2000 by the board of directors of the corporate petitioner herein.
6.

The appeal was transferred to this court by Order of the New York State
Supreme Court, Court of Appeals dated October 27th, 2005 pursuant to NY
Const, art VI, §§ 3[b] [2], 5[b] on the ground that "questions other than the
constitutional validity of a statutory provision [Chapter 2 of the Laws of 1691]
are involved" (5 N.Y.3d 848; 839 N.E.2d 902; 805 N.Y.S.2D 548), an appeal
taken subsequent to dismissal at the court of original jurisdiction by a
short-form order of Justice Daniel J. Loughlin, J.S.C., dated June 20th, 2005.

7.

(b) The appendix method is being used pursuant to CPLR §5528 to focus the
court on the questions raised by the Amended Petition herein and the propriety
of the order of Justice Loughlin that did finally dismiss this special proceeding
in the court below. Appellant continues to petition for the substantive
injunctive relief first sought in the un-obtained order to show cause and later
petitioned for in paragraph one of the instant Amended Petition.
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Town of Montauk, Inc.
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-againstHon. George E. Pataki, Esq., Governor of the State of New
York and, The People of the State of New York Met in
Assembly, and The Town Board gov’t of the Town of East
Hampton, and The Trustees of the Freeholders and
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and The Nature Conservancy, Inc.
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A. D. no. 05-10912

Time requested:
15 minutes
J. B. Kolodny

M

ay it please the court: appellant does pray that the following meets the court's

requirements pursuant to CPLR §5528. The questions raised in this appeal are:
1.) Is Chapter 2 of the Laws of the Colony of New York constitutionally valid as

the ground for a direct appeal to the Court of Appeals?
In its October 27, 2005 decision the high court did hold that a direct appeal
does not lie when questions other than the constitutional validity of a statute are
involved and did, therefore, transfer the instant appeal to this court (A12).
The instant Amended Petition (A21) presents a plethora of questions in
addition to the Constitutional validity of Chapter 2 of the Laws of 1691 (A462).
That law established the legal cause of action against the State of New York (as
successor to the King) for violation of the 1686 Charter by which Montauk makes
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its claim as a township (A523). The causes of action against each
respondent-defendant are presented therein and supported in the 2004 Affidavit of
Robert A. Ficalora.
2.) Is petitioner Town of Montauk, Inc., entitled to any relief pursuant to CPLR

Article §7803(2) to restrain and prohibit actions taken and continuing without
or in excess of jurisdiction by a body or an officer?
The court below dismissed the proceeding on the ground that petitioner Town
of Montauk, Inc., had failed to establish its entitlement to any such relief (A15).
Appellant MFOP/ Montauk Trustee Corporation is acting according to its
1994 incorporation (A388), a 1996 membership vote (A395 , A396), and a
corporate resolution to adopt a charter dated December 5, 2000 (A482,A145). In
reviewing the filings, resolutions, acts or actions of the corporate
appellant/petitioner herein, the court will find that there is an indisputable
corporate right of appellant to sue, and that it is entitled to the relief requested.
3.) Has the town board entity of East Hampton historically acted in violation of:

Article 1 §15 of the New York State Constitution; the 1851 order of this court;
the 1852 legislative enactment incorporating Montauk proprietors; or have
any valid basis for asserting governing authority over Montauk?
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The court below found the Amended Petition herein to be "largely
incomprehensible" and did finally dismiss this proceeding without a hearing (A15).
The purported 1962 repeal of Article 1 §15 is challenged; the September 6th
1851 court order by Hon. Nathan B. Morse, J.S.C., and the 1852 Act of the state
Assembly are found in the Suffolk county records and in the law; and, the town
board entity is undocumented as to its origin or claim of authority (A411-4,
A831-4).
4.) Did the Court of Appeals recognize the Incorporated Township of Montauk in

its decision of May 6, 2004 in the matter of People, &c., Respondents v. Stuart
Bennett Vorpahl, Appellant, Town of Montauk, Inc., Intervenor? (A61)
The court below found this question to be incomprehensible as the basis for
bringing the instant proceeding.
The Incorporated Township of Montauk intervened as of right in Mr.
Vorpahl's fishing rights case but the MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation was not,
however, represented by an attorney. The papers used before the high court
resulting in the above cited decision comprise the bulk of the filed record herein.
The documentation is exhaustive and compelling: Montauk is an incorporated
Township.
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ARGUMENT
The following Argument is presented seriatim upon the above four questions.
Point I - The issues raised in Appellant Petitioner's Amended Petition used to
commence this special proceeding were:
I(a)

Montauk is an incorporated township. Appellant commenced this

matter subsequent to the high court's May 6th, 2004 decision in the matter of
People &c., Respondents v. Stuart Bennett Vorpahl, Appellant, Town of
Montauk, Intervenor (2N.Y.3d 781; 812 N.E.2d 1255;780 N.Y.S.2d 306;
A61, A95, A143) using substantially the same record used therein.
Appellant believes that this court will agree with Appellant's reading of the
high court's order that it did recognize the Incorporated Township of
Montauk. It does pray that the court will summarily determine upon the
facts, the law, and the papers interposed before it, that Appellant Montauk
Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation is properly
representing said Incorporated Township of Montauk. Appellant asserts that
there is a possibility of irreparable harm should the court forgo in entering
such an decision and order estopping further actions in Montauk by the
Town Board entity of the town of Easthampton.
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I(b)

Appellant petitions for redress on legal and equitable grounds through

court removal and protection of Montauk's personal property in it's taxes
pursuant to CPLR §2701 and access to these funds for use in litigation and
operating costs to most fully and properly bring this complicated matter
before it (A21).
I(c)

The question raised by the 1686 charter of the applicability of county,

state and federal statutes within the boundaries and appurtenances set forth
therein is not ready for summary disposition or trial at this time (A22).
I(d)

The issues raised by the purported 1962 repeals of Article 1 §§10, 13

and 15 (A27) may similarly not be ready for summary disposition or trial,
but the court may find a priori that the alleged repeal of Article 1 §15 did
un-Constitutionally impair the obligations of a contract burdening the state
in relation to Montauk and, given the thirty-plus year existence at that time
of the legally and Constitutionally vaporous town board entity in East
Hampton, was an ex-post facto Act (A192, A182).
I(e)

Appellant's entitlement to bring a special proceeding pursuant to

Article 78 of the CPLR is set forth in Point II below and requires summary
disposition (June 20, 2005 order A15; A350; A393; A388).
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Point II - The Appellant's resolution of December 5th, 2000 (A482) did claim
to assume the proprietary powers of three (3) historic corporations covering
Montauk: 1) the body corporate and politic established by the 1686 letters patent
issued by Governor Thomas Dongan (A250); 2.) the corporation of the Trustees of
Montauk established at Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852 (A393), ; and 3.) the
1994 corporation of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks (MFOP) established
under section 202 of the not-for-profit law (A388). In 1996 MFOP did notice
local, county and state authorities that it was assuming the powers of the 1852
Montauk Trustee Corporation (A395, A396).
Each and every corporate charter under which Appellant appears before this
court contains explicit language establishing the right or purpose to sue:
"...and that by the same name of ye Trustees of the Freeholders and
Commonalty of the town of East-Hampton, to plead and be impleaded,
answer and be answered unto, defend and be defended. They are and may be
capable, in whatsoever place and places, and before whatsoever Judges and
Justices or other persons or officials of his said Majesty, his heirs and
successors, in all and all manner of actions, plaints, suits, complaints,
causes, matters and demands whatsoever, of what kind, quantity and species
the same may be and shall be in manner and form as any other of his
Majestye’s liedge people within this province can or are able to have,
require, receive, possess, enjoy, retaine, give, grant, release, alien, assign
and dispose, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, defend
and be defended, do permit or execute." (1686 letters patent for the town of
Easthampton ("Dongan Patent"), Town records of East-Hampton, Vol. I, p.
194, 200, A350.)
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"§5 The said trustees [of Montauk] shall have power to bring and maintain
suits for all injuries and causes of action done or accruing to said proprietors
whether by trespass on said lands by breach of said bylaws, or by breach of
any contract or howsoever accruing or of whatever nature, and to recover
therein for the use of said proprietors." Chapter 139 of the laws of 1852,
A393
"The purpose or purposes for which this corporation is formed are as
follows: 3(d) To enter into and/or support any litigation which is (1) is
explicitly to protect the rights of Montauk landowners to the use of the
land-grant parkland and/or other easements arising from the Benson
covenants or, (2) is for the purposes of mutual conservation of Montauk
scenic, recreational, and or natural resources..." (From: Certificate of
Incorporation of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks corporation, Filed
by N.Y.S. Dept of State, Div. of Corporations, April 13, 1994. See A 388)
Appellant does believe that the December 5 2000 resolution of assumption
and consolidation of the above three corporations was recognized in the decision
and order of the New York State Supreme Court, Court of Appeals dated May 6th,
2004, decision in the matter of The People &c., Respondent, v. Stuart Bennett
Vorpahl, Appellant, Town of Montauk, Inc., Intervenor (2 N.Y.3d 781; 812 N.E.2d
1255; 780 N.Y.S.2d 306).(A65)
We do, therefore, pray that the court will hold that the finding of the court
below that the corporate appellant herein "failed to establish it's entitlement" to
relief under Article 78 of the CPLR is in error and must be reversed (A15).
Point III - It is fundamental that a governing body in the State of New York
must have some legal origin and/or existence yet the town board entity of Town of
ARGUMENT - Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Hon. Pataki, Gov., et. al.
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Easthampton has been unable to show that it is, or even can be, incorporated,
especially as it pertains to Montauk (A411).
Montauk is an incorporated Township and appellant prays that the unlawful
usurpation of Montauk taxpayers' franchise to tax and to govern by the town of
Easthampton will be addressed in this appeal. Appellant does pray that this court
will consider the Amended Petition that commenced this proceeding with the
understanding that it was amended at paragraph 1 to replace the originally sought
Order to Show Cause intended to summarily address this issue (A19).
Point IV - Appellant does pray that this court concur with the clear and
unambiguous language in the high court's decision of May 6th, 2004, and
recognize the establishing of the corporate body politic of the Incorporated
Township of Montauk (A108).
Specifically, appellant seeks a judgement recognizing the corporate
assumption/consolidation established by Appellant's December 5th, 2000, charter
(A145) with the name "Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks/Montauk Trustee
Corporation" and a D.B.A. of "Incorporated Township of Montauk", or otherwise
sufficient for submission for registration with New York State Dept. of State,
Division of Corporations. While the applicable statute may be §902(a)(2) of the
Not-for-Profit law, two of the corporations to be consolidated have heretofore had
ARGUMENT - Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Hon. Pataki, Gov., et. al.
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no active or known members since at least 1879 and currently exist only in the law
and in Appellant as presented.
In November of 2002 the MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation did petition
the high court to return to government by town meeting according to its Charters of
1686 and 2000 (see: 2003 Montauk Gazette, A516 ). The original Town meeting
form of government continues in use across New England and was established as a
requirement in perpetuity in the laws of the State of New York at Chapter 64 of the
laws of 1788.
Appellant has made every possible effort to notice the freeholder property
owners of their rights and of this litigation through the publication and delivery of
The Montauk Gazette using the tax list acquired from the Suffolk County
Treasurers office. It was uncertain whether this court could provide the relief
requested herein absent such notice.
Respondent town board's ability to show any valid claim to Montauk's
franchise to tax and to govern is unrefuted. We do pray that the court will grant the
immediate relief petitioned for by barring all further issuance by them of permits
touching or affecting real property, and by ordering that all taxes and other
revenues paid by or accruing from Montauk be delivered into court pursuant to
CPLR §2701.
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Your Appellant-Petitioner does humbly pray that the court will consider that
upon obtaining the urgent necessities petitioned for, your Appellant stands ready
to work through the court with the respondents joined herein. This matter will be
resolved though the orderly administration of justice to the satisfaction of the court
and the People of the State of New York. Although our delay has allowed for
some unfortunate actions by a few of the respondents, we know of no greater
authority than that of this court to provide for the establishing of the rights of the
Appellant and Respondents herein.
In the Petition of the Board of Directors and friends of the Montauk Friends
of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation to the New York State Supreme
Court dated November 5, 2002 (A516) it was stated that: "We do pray for the rule
of law and your understanding that our complaint is a matter that can and must be
equitably settled". We do now continue that prayer.
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Supreme Court of the State of New YO&
Suffok County
Town of Montauk, Inc.

PcMioIm

--.

Hon. Geoge E. Pot.Li,%q., Govam of the State of New York
The People of the State of Ncw York,md
ThcTownBonrd~oftbeTownofEutHsmpton,md
The Tiuasesof the F d d d m and Commonalty of tbe Town
of
and
~SutrolkCountyWataAldbaity,h..aad
The County of SuffolIc, md
The Brooklyn Historial Society, h.and
,
Sl 1 ti^, Inc., and
The N a r e ckMmmcy, Inc.

-

Amended Petition
(CPLR J7803(2))

Iadex M. 04 - 27553
Eom. D.nw J. LongUm, J.S.C.
Raum date April 29th. 2005

to f d l y mmgakc the Wmpomtcd Township ofMmtwL upon the record and
documarm ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ l c ~ w a c b e f o n t h e N e a r Y o d r S t l O e C w r t o f
Appatr whcn it entad it's May 6tb, 2004 decision iu tbe matter of the Pmule of the

.-

&ate of New York v. S t u a Baqca Vo
2004 Affidavit of Robat A. Ficalon in uss m);
and

(ace:

-..-

-

:,Y, b.)
. .
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c.)

why all claims ofjurisdiction made pursuant to Acts by distant legislatures should
not be held to be in violation of the 1686 colonial letters patent and corporate of the
Town of Easthampton (" Dongan Patent", feudal tenure of the royal "Manor of East
Greenwich" over which Parliament had no jurisdiction), Chapter 2 of the laws of
1691, and Article 1 Section 14 of the Constitution of the State of New York;

2. update and re-enter the September 6th, 1851, order of the Honorable Nathan B. Morse,
J.S.C., to remove all claim by the Town of Easthampton to Montauk proprietors' (taxpayers')
right to tax and to govern Montauk under the 1686 Dongan Patent, and determine liability in
Respondents for damages accruing from eighty years of usurpation and mis-mle;

3. order monies from Montauk's town revenues (taxes, etc.) to be used by Montauk
Tmstee Corp. to retain and compensate attorneys and to hire and to maintain a professional staff
as set forth in it's resolutions of October 1lth, 2004 (see affidavit), to more fully and properly
bring this matter before this court;
4. order all claims into or over real property in Montauk by the Town of Easthampton,
Suffolk County and the State of New York delivered to the MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation
with the proprietors' second and third houses to be immediately delivered for use as offices and
for community education and organizing;
5. recognize the feudal tenure of a manor granted in the 1686 charter to be that of the lord
of the fee to which all properties escheat for lack of heirs;
6. Identify the properties encumbered by IndianiProprietor rights as determined by the
July, 1878judgement of Hon. J. 0. Dykman, J.S.C. and the subsequent interlocutoryjudgement
of Mr. Everett A. Carpenter, Esq., as Referee in the matter of Robert M. Grinnell and wife

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. SufYolk Index no 04-27553
Amended Petition
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against Edward M. Baker, et. al. (Supreme Court, Suffolk, 1878) together with the determination
that subsequent sales of lands by Arthur W. Benson in the 1880s encumbered the subject lands to
be held "in stock" as appurtenances to at least the Montauk Association Corporation (1882),
Robert W. De Forest (1883), John H. Prentice (1887) and Alfred M. Hoyt (1888) - proprietors of
Montauk outside of the affected lands - as tenants in common;
7. order defendant The Nature Conservancy to show all contracts entered into, deeds filed,
and all claims, in or over lands at Montauk and Napeague;
8. order defendant 5 11 Equities to show all contracts entered into, deeds filed, and all
claims into or over real property in Montauk since first established as the Montauk Beach
Development corporation by Carl G. Fisher;
9. compel, review and prohibit actions of bodies politic operating pursuant to statute using

the court's prerogative powers consolidated under Article 78 of the CPLR, and then to convert
this special proceeding into an action for declaratory judgment;
10. grant a jury trial upon compensation for damages sufficient to recover Montauk's
revenues and lands unlawfully taken or injured, with damages.

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
Amended Petition
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As for the causes of action:
against Hon. George E. Pataki. Governor of New York, he has:
1. -

Chapter 2 of the laws of 1691 (First Assembly) held in part that:

"Be it therefore enacted by the Governour. Council1 and Representatives convened in
General Assembly, And it is hereby enacted and declared by the Authority of the Same; That all
Charters, Pattents, Grants, made, given and granted .. . by their late and present Majestys the
King of England ... unto the several and respective Corporations of bodys politick of the Cittys,
Towns and Mannors, and also the several Beeholders of this Province, are and shall forever be
deemed, esteemed and reputed good and effectual, Charters, Patents and grants Authentick in the
Law against their Maiesties, their heirs and Successon forever..." (emphasis added)
2. -

In bringing this proceeding for writs of mandamus and prohibition to enforce this

law and our state Constitution, the honorable Governor must be made a party.

3. -

We seek mandamus relief to compel the fullest exercise of the Governor's executive

powers to remedy the grievances made herein.
4. -

Furthermore, Governor Pataki was been involved in real property transactions with

The Nature Conservancy corportion including the "Shadmoor" purchase of the Estate of Alfred
M. Hoyt, and possibly "The Sanctuary" both of which we believe may be the property of the
Township of Montauk by reason of escheat.
5. -

(The East Hampton Zoning maps of the area surrounding "The Sanctuary" parcel

show some interesting anomalies. see: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. Z.a).

A24
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against the People of the State of New York assembled in their revresentatives. it has:
6. -

since about 1924 enabled and supported an unconstitutional "town board

government" of East Hampton operating under the pretense of the 1909 Town Law and General
Municipal Law to usurp Montauk's fieeholders' franchise to tax and to govern.
7. -

enabled and supported Easthampton's claim to determine Montauk's land use in

knowing violation of Montauk's 1686 and 1852 charters, Chapter 2 of the laws of 1691, our state
and federal Constitutions, and the September 6th, 1851 decision and order of Hon. Nathan B.
Morse, J.S.C. ( H e m P. Hedges, et. al. (proprietors of Montauk) v. Trustees of the Freeholders
and Commonaltv of the Town of Eastham~ton,Supreme Court, Suffolk, 1851).
8. -

enabled, allowed or supported the injury to, or taking of, Montauk proprietors'

properties under the pretense of state law.
9. -

knowingly established trespass upon private roads within the sub-division plans of

Wompenanit and Hither Hills in violation of the real property covenants which established their
private nature and use.
10. - taken title to, or claimed jurisdiction over, Montauk proprietors' commonwealth,
jurisdictions and franchises, starting in 1909 with the Town Law and General Municipal Law
and continuing with the taking of state parks in 1924 under the Conservation laws (see: Liber
1108 of deeds, p. 422, see: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. Q), all in violation of our Constitutions
and the 1686 and 1852 charters.
11. - allowed the private development of lands over which it claims a state parkway

right-of-way (but not title) adjoining the downtown area of Montauk.
Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
As for the causes of action:
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12. - purported to repeal three sections of Article 1 of the Constitution of the State of
New York (Art. 1 $10 - escheat, $ 13 - Indian contracts, $ 15 - Colonial Charters), while
Montauk's rights were undergoing scrutiny at the Long Island Historical Society (now Brooklyn
Historical Society), opening up a literal "free-for-all" taking of vast unclaimed proprietors' lands
in Montauk.
13. - knowingly purchased or established at least one state park upon property claimed by
the township of Montauk by reason of escheat for lack of heirs at the estate of Alfred M Hoyt
(now Shadmoor State Park), while in possession of other lands claimed by the Township of
Montauk.
against the Town Board gov't of East Hamvton. it has:
14. - been taxing and to governing Montauk without legal or Constitutional authority
since about 1924 and has continued to do so with knowledge since at least 1996 when it failed to
answer freedom of information act requests.
15. - approved permits and development plans for lands known to be wholly encumbered
as exclusive proprietors' property as tenants in common at the Hither End/Hither Woods, North
Neck, and Indian Field areas of Montauk.
16. - proceeded since 1996 to capriciously crowd or develop Montauk proprietors' most
valuable lands and landscapes, often in disregard of its own laws and state law.
17. - supported the connection of a fresh water pipeline from Easthampton to Montauk
and issued permits for its use in approving new development in disregard of the October 25th,

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
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1997, resolution of the Montauk Trustee Corp. (served November 6th, 1997, see: Ficalora 2004
affidavit, Att. X).
18. - issued development permits to build privately owned smctures upon a state parkway
right-of-way on lands not owned by them or the State of New York.
19. - issued permits to build upon Benson Reservation property with knowledge that it
was doing so.
20. - conveyed lands within the bounds of the Montauk Association (map number 6 filed
with the Suffolk County Clerk on April 28th, 1880) using an overlay subdivision map without
privity of estate through the original grantor (ex: "trailer park") (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit,
Atts. V & Z-a.).

~ a i n sthe
t Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of Easthamvton. it has:
2 1. - tacitly and overtly conspired in the usurpation of Montauk proprietors' franchise to

tax and to govern while knowing itself to be the only lawful and constitutional government of
Easthampton.
22. - promoted and supported fishing within Montauk's appurtenant waters.
23. - allowed government according to the Dongan Charter to be debased by let,
hindrance or unconstitutional acts by political parties and the state legislature.
24. - maintains a claim to land at Napeague Harbor to which Montauk, may have a right.

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
As for the causes of action:
against the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of Easthampton, it has:
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against the Suffolk Countv Water Authoritv. Inc., it has:
25. - operated and extended a fresh water extraction and distribution system in Montauk
without authorization or authority by the Montauk Trustee Corporation, and without any lawful
jurisdiction or right.
26. - moved and allocated water in Montauk in conjunction with the town board
government of Easthampton disregarding the October 25th, 1997 resolution served upon it by the
Montauk Trustee Corporation (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. X).
27. - caused significant injury by enabling development upon lands without fresh water
resource and which were, therefore, undevelopable. Much of the injury has occurred since 1996
in the contested Indian Field, North Neck, and Hither EndIHither Woods areas of Montauk.
against the Suffolk County Leeislature. it has:
28. - allowed and participated in the conquest and usurpation of the sovereign jurisdiction
of the Township of Montauk.
29. - it has aided and enabled the exacting of taxes and enforcement of laws without right.
30. - It has established a curious "Suffolk County Water Authority" corporation that has

acted upon some pretense of authority to cause significant injury to Montauk.

3 1. - participated in a 1991 conspiracy to defraud Montauk proprietors' rights into and
over the Benson Reservation properties (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. T).
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32. - taken possession of Montauk proprietors' lands at the Indim Field and Hither
Woods, and entered into contracts enabling, allowing or threatening their development by
previously owning private parties.
33. - failed to protect important legal records of at least two important cases at law: the
matters of f
i
and Commonaltv of the Town of Easthamton (Supreme Court, Suffolk, 1851) and Robert M.
Grinnell and his wife Sofie v. Edward M. Baker. et. al. (Supreme Court, Suffolk, 1878).
against
the Brooklvn Historical Societv. it has:
34. - taken possession of and controlled Montauk proprietors' real property contracts and
municipal records ordered released to them by the September 9th, 1851 order of Hon. Nathan B.
Morse, J.S.C., and later turned over to Arthur W. Benson upon his purchase of Montauk in 1879
with an agreement that they be securely maintained in Montauk (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit,
Att. Y).

35. - until proven otherwise, failed to protect Montauk's priceless real property records
establishing its commonwealth through the 1686 Dongan Patent and contracts with the Montauk
tribe of Indians.
36. - until proven otherwise, failed to protect the minutes and legal records of the
Montauk Trustee Corporation.
against The Nature Conservancv, Inc.. it has:
37. - acted as a major accessory to actions taken by public authorities to take and to injure
proprietors' common (Township) lands in Montauk.
Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
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against The Nature Conservancy, Inc., it has:
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38. - attempted to broker a fraudulent "purchase" of the Hither Plain and Bathing
Reservations in 1991 upon a hidden contract containing a "reverter clause" whereby the seller
could repurchase and develop the land in tbe future (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. T).
39. - purchased and immediately re-sold, in 1988, seven hundred and seventy-seven (777)
acres of un-allotted proprietors' commonage at the Hither Woods (1661 & 1703 contracts) to
Suffolk County for $17 million dollars. According to the then local Executive Director Sara
Davidson, an unrecorded contract containing a "reverter clause" allowing the same seller (as
later in 1991) to repurchase it.
40. - it oversaw and promoted the sale and development of proprietors' lands at North
Neck (Culloden) adverse to notice delivered by the Montauk Trustee Corporation to the fee title
holder 5 11 Equities Carp., the First American and ChicagoITicor title companies, Suffolk
County executive Robert J. Gaffhey, Suffolk County legislator George Guldi, and which was
publicized in the local press (See: Ficalora 2004 Affidavit, Att. U).
41. - it has also interjected itself to contribute moneys toward the $17 million dollar
purchase of the pristine undeveloped 97 acre estate of Alked M. Hoyt after the Montauk Trustee
Corporation noticed parties and made publicly known a claim by reason of escheat for lack of
heirs (now Shadmoor State Park).
42. - it purchased lands with the town of Eastharnpton within the bounds of the filed map
entitled "Topographical Map of THE GROUNDS of the Montauk Association" (filed as map no.
6 with the Suffolk County Clerk on April 28th, 1880), when controversy erupted after Mr.

Ficalora consulted with Mr. Marshall Brickman. then an owner of one of the Association
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Hwn.md provided him the filed map and some title work (See:Fiulon 2004 Affidavit. Atta

s & V).
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Att;

nents to Amended Petition

&!

th, 1851 restraining order mon the Towd bf ~kstharn~ton
in re: Montauk
202
- UONTAUK
:

..

.

.
. ..

At a. siecial te& of the Supreme
Court held at the. City Hall in. th8
City of ~rooklynon the 26th day of
June A. D. 1851

SUPREMECOURT
Present Hon. Nathan E. Morse. Justice
.:

.,

,

Henry P. Hedges, 'klaltby G. Rose, Wilkes Hedges, Samuel
B. Gardiner. David H. Huntting. John T. Dayton &'John
Baker , a & n s t . ~ h e Trustees of the Freeholders &
:
monalty of the
of East Hampto":
It appearing satisfactorily to me by the affidavits of the
plaintiffs Henry P. Hedges, Samuel B. '~ardiner,David
HI Huntting and ~ o h nT. Dayton, and the pleadings in this
acfion duly verified;. that sufficient grounds therefor exist
and an undertaking pursuant to the statute having been
filed, I do hereby order that the defendants The Trustees
of ttie Freeholders and commonalty of the Town of East
Hampton and each of them and their agents refrain from
hiring or letting out the pasturage of the lands and premises
in controversy in this action commonly called Montauk siGl.
ate in the Town of East Hampton in the County.of Suffolk
and Bounded northerly by the sea or Long Island ~ o & d .
Easterly by'the sea and land belonging to th%United states..
by the Atlantic Ocean, and wves<erly by Nappeag
.. Southerly
.
Bay or Harbor and'the East bounds of the first Town Purchase of East Hampton, made in 1648, and from.turning
or driving or permitting or suffering to be turned or driven
on to the said lands and premises any cattle, horses or sheep
. other than those belonging to the plaintiffs in. this' action
bhd their associates the proprietors of Montauk '(so called)
respectively, and those of persons who hire the right of.
p a s t u b e from .such proprietors, some o r one of them.'
. A11 such turning.on.of cattle horses and sheep to be in every

own

om-

,

'

t
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nber 185 1 - fmal decision and order. Montauk freeholders v. ~ k s t e e of
s the ~reeholdersand Commonaltv of
of Easthamvton. Nathan B. Morse. J.S.C.
. .

.

MONTAUK

..

l"3

case only to the extent of the interest of the proprietor upon
whose right they are turned on according to customs, rules
.and regulations by which the pasturage of Montauk has
been heretofok for many years regulated and enjoyed, and
from doing any other act or thing by which the said proprie. tors shall be interrupted hiidered or prejudiced in the w
and enjoyment of the pasturage of Montauk in the manner
they have heretofore enjoyed th; same for many years past;
.and also that the said defendants do not fail to do and
perform any act or thing which the Trustees of the Pree
holders and commonalty of the Town of East Hampton
have for many years past been used and accustomed t do
and perform and which is necessary and proper td o n e
in order to give the said proprietors the full use and enjoyment of the said pasturage in the manner they have heretomore enjoyed the same for many years past until the further
order of this court and in case.of disobedienk to this order
you will be liable to the punishment therefor prescribed by
law.
N. B. MORSE.
Dated June 27, 1851.

-

At a Special Term of the Supreme

'

Court of the 'state bf New York and.
Circuit Court held in and for the
County of Suffolk at the town of
Riverhead in the said County at the
Court Hous'e in the said town held
before, the Honourable Nathan B.
Morse one of the Judges on the sixth
day of Septcmbcr in the year Eighteen
hundred and fiftyone,

Henry P. Hedges & others agst. The Trustees of the Free.. holders of the town of EHatnpton.

.

.
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The issues in this case having been tried by the court
by The assent of the parties in open court waiving a trial
by Jury duly entered in the minutes, and the pleading and
evidence in this cause having been heard and Mr. George
Miller and Daniel tord for the plaintiffs and Mr. S. L.
Gardiner and Ch. 0. Comer for the defendants having
ken heard the court doth determine and find the issues of
p
t joined in the said caw for the plaintiffs ; and doth
-.thereupon adjudge and declare and it is now considered
by the Court, that the plaintiffs and tho^ having title as
'Z
c pkoprietors of Montauk are severally seized as tenants in
'v common of the land of Montauk mentioned in the corn-plaint including the Ponds, Fort Pond, Great Pond & Oysta
Pond and other ponds wiihin the limits aforesaid and are
a

:

To the possession thereof and are true and lawful o & m
t h m f according to their several and respective proportions
as tenants in eommbn in fee simple and that the defendants
are not eatitkd against the will of the said plaintiffs and
. others tenants in common as aforesaid to the vossession or
fnvraganent of the said lands or any parts t & o f .
And it is further ordered, that it be referred to John P.
, RO&, Esquire to ascertain who are seve@ly and respec\ively entitled a$ proprietors of Montauk to the beneficial
infenst in the said lands and premises and that he give
public notice for all the said proprietors and those who
daim to be such to (show) their, r~speetiveintensts &fore
him by such day and at such place within the said cbunty
as he shall appoint by adve&sement for at least four weeks
in one of the newspaps printed in the County of ~ u f f o k
and one newspaper printed in the City of New York; and
that the said referee do report to this court the several and
respective interests shares and proportions of those who
shall a p p m before him in the said lands and their relative

,'

.
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imerests compared with the interests of all the prophetots
of the said lands.
And also draw up the f o m of a release and surrender
of all and singular the said lands to the parties so showing
title as aforesaid acdrditg to'their several and ~ t i v e
iqterests so to be ascertained as aforesaid; and that the
&id defendants do on request execute such refease and surtgnder &der their corporate d.
And it is further c-dered
and ordered and adjudged
that the Trustees of the Freeholders and inhabitants of
hthampton defendants do account to the said proprietors
according to their several and respective interests for all
moneys by them received as rents issues or profits in respect
gf the said lands of Montauk and premises aforesaid since
the time in the year eighteen hundred and thirty eight in
the Bill of bmPlaint mentioned in this behalf of the defendants claiming title and right to take to their own use and
interest therein and of the benefits and profits of the said
@remises,and that the amount be taken by the said referee
and the balance be stated by him and the amount due to
the plaintiffs and those other proprietors who shall come
in before him and prove their rights in this behalf for their
$h&es and proportions thereof respectively be paid by the
defendants with the cost of this suit to be taxed. ~ n d '
liberty is resewed to any of the patties to bring in excep
tions to the repbrts of the said referee within twenty days
after notice thereof provided the matter of such ixceptions .
have been stated and made to the said referee at the hearings
hefore him or before making of the said report.
And it is further ordered, the defendants the Trustees
&c. do deliver up the possession of the said lands to the
Plff s. & &her benelioial ' proprietors and all deeds writings
and muniments of title whatever relating to the lands of
. Montauk in the complaint mentioned and all b& o f
*
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account vouchers and papers relating thereto are to be delivered to such person or persons as shall be named by the
proprietors
of Montauk o r a majority thereof in intirest
. or deposit the same for the benefit of such proprietors in
the office of the clerk of the co&ty of Suffolk, but the
defts. are not required so to deposit deeds or papers not
relating solely to the said lands of Montauk but shall retain
the same depogited in the office of the Clerk of the said
town for the benefit of all parties entitled.
N. B. Morse

.

Supreme Court: Henry P. Hedges and others against The
Trusteesdof the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town
of ,Easthampton.

-

To the Supreme Court :
I n pursuance of a Judgment in this Action made at a
~ p e k a Term
l
of the Supreme 'Caurt and Circuit Court held
in and for the County of Suffolk at the T o w n F h e a d
at the Court House on the 6th day of September 1851
Whereby it was referred to the undersigned John P. Rolfe
.to ascettain who are severally and respectively entitled as
proprietors of Montauk to the .beneficial intere<t in the
Iands and premises in said Judgment mentioned by'*which
Judgment the sHid referee was directed to give public notice
for all the sai4 proprietors and those who claim to bi such
to show their respective interest before him by such day
\
and at such place within said County as he the siid referee
should appoint by advertisement 'for at least four weeks
-*.
. in one of &henewspasrs printed in the County of Suffolk
' -'and.in one newspaper printed in the City of New Y y k ,
and further ordering the,said referee to report to this
Court the several and .respe&ve interests shares and proportion%of those who shoulh appear before him in the'said
lands compared with the interest of all the proprietors of
'4
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INDENTURE, Made the ninth'day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, BETWEEN the TNStees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of
East Hompton. of the one part and Henry P. Hedges in his
cwn right and also as trustee of Hhry H. Hedges, and
as gua.rdim of Hervey T. Hedges and Maria Hedges.
Maltby G. Rose, Wilkes Hedges, Samuel G.Gardina, David
H. Huntting, John T. Dayton and John Baker who art
the Plaintiffs in the action h h i n a f t e r mentioned and alsd
George L. M e r
of
East Hampton
a<
Talmage Barnes
$4
David Barnes
Edward M. Baker
Is
%than C. Barnes
I(
Id
William L. Bames
Noah A. Bames
$6
Isaac Barnes
td
Noah Bomes
18
Abraham D. Candy
I<
Henry M. Chatfield
Bridgtharnpton
u
Thomas H. Cooper
William Cotwitlie Jjnr. .
Id
John Cooke
Southampton
a
Mary H. Conklin
Nathan ~ o n k l i nnamed
u
Elisha H. in the will of his father
Children and Devisee of Nathan
East Hanipton
Conklin decd.
Phebe G. the widow of said Nathan
Conklin, deceased. Now the
.wife of Jason M. Terbell
East Hatnpion
.Sylvanus Parsons trustees for
said Mary H., ~ a t i & . Ptielit
M. and Jason M.
I(
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Harvey Conklin .
JosSah C. Dayton
Daniel Dayton. . .
Elin= H. wife of
. . Jbhn ~ a y t o n '
.Jeremiah
.
Dayton
Chirles Dimon..
David A. 'Edwards
. haac Edwards
..
Samuel Edwards
..
Thomas Edwards
,Isaac B. Edwards
Beqsy Wife of Samuel, H. Miller -. ..
Mqry Wife of ~ l b e iL.
.
. Hedges .
&her Edwards ..
Hmnali 'B. Edwards
h on Fithian
Montauk
i t
. . Patrick T. Could
Marcus .B.Hand
East Hampton
. Nathaniel Hand
. . ' . John' C. Hedges
sylvanus Hand. . .
'Bridgehampton
''
jel~miah0. Hedges
Repjamin Hedges '
Fast Hampton
.
dI .
~t&en ~ e d ~ &
- S
tqpm L. Hedges. :.
Hqrvey H e g e s as ~ r & i t e eof Henry
. D. Stratton
Bridgehampon
Hervey 'Hedges
a'

;

.
d'

1d

,

%

,

: David Hed*
Mary.S. H.Francis W., . heire a t

..

f<..; David
... Hedgesof Sagg .
.A

:,Jq&&+:.

. ...~
. ..

. .
,

.

.

#I

..,'

.

;
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(I
I-Iervey T. Hedges
6'
Mariah Hedges
William Haedges .
East Himpton
'1
David A. Hedges
'6
John Hedges
6'
Albert L. Hedges
.
Abraham Hedges
James 35. Hildreth
south-impton
Henry L. Hildreth
Bridgehampton
Hunttifg M. Hedges
William Huntting
a i
Mary A. Hunttiqg
,
Sarah H. Huntting
East Harnpton
. ..
. #I
Jeremiah ~ u n t t i n g
"'
Devisees of Jeremiah Huntting. dcc.
Nathaniel Huntting .
a,
"
Frances L. Huntting, single woman
Benjamin F. Howell
Bridgehampton
Sylvanus Jones
East Hampton
11
Samuel Miller .
Phebc Milkr
George L. Miller
Tithill Miller
George S. Miller
Samuel H. Miller
Asa Miller
Henry Milkr
Smith S. Miller
Joaiah Mulford
Jemniali J. Mulford
James P. Mulford
. .
William Mulford
David B. Mulford
Samuel G. Mulford
'1

6'

6'

.
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John H. MU]ford
st
Jeremiah .Mulford
16.
Children and devisees of Jonathan
"
.
- Mulford, de&sed.
I#
Charlotte T.; Muiford, Wife of Samuel G. Mulford
. .I*
Sarah Osborne. wife of . .
William I,. Osborne .
IS
Esther .Mulford
I(
Sybil Dominy, wife of Nathaniel. .
Dominy, Jr.; Devisee of'
. , VJonathan B. MuJford
,‘
Mary ~ e d ~ eWife
s . of
Williak Hedges
'I
,
2
William L. Osborn
only children of Mercy
'.
.. . O . s .h , ' . - .,' .
: dec.
..
' .
,
$6
~ o h nN. 0sbom
Jonathb Osbom, Jun. . ., .
a*>.
#I
Elisha Osborn
Thomas Osborn
.. 'I
.
Daniel Osborn
. st
Jeremiah O s b m
.a
-SylGanus M. Osborn
(1
..
A b r a m Osborn
tI .'.
. .. I#
Elias M. Parsons
. .
'd
Mary J. Parsons.
.
.
Rekcca L Dayton; Wife of
.
.
Abraham ~ . ' ~ a ~ t o a
a'
John Parsons
IS
'H& at law of Elisha Parsou
d6
Sylvatius Parsons.
1.
Jonathan A. Parsons
I,
. ....
Andrew H. Parsons
IS
'

:

:

. .
.

...

'

U

'

'

.

.

.

.-..i

.

'4

'

'

'

.'

\

\
.
. .
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Children of Ambrose H. Parsons, dec.
John Parsons
'I
~ a t h a n k T.
l Parsons
Phebe Parsons, daughter and only
11
child of Johathan D. Parsons, dec.
Bridgehampton
David pierson
Troy, Renbalear C$
Job Pierson ,
~rid~ehadpton
Isaac M. Pierson
Southampton .
lohn 'post
Ik
Olivot post
,a
George Post
I1
Edwlh Rose
.I
. Henry Rodgers'
(I
Hiram Sanford
'1
. Jonathan C: Schellinger
J%st Hampton
David Sherry .
Stephen Sherry .
Bridgehampton
Sylvanus Strong
&st Hampton
Abner Strong
Bridgehampton
Charles H.'Tppj?ing
I1
Nathan Topping ,
11
Gardine) B. Topping
8'
smith S. Topping
~ b r a V.
k Van Scoy
Eak Hampton.
*a
Ebeneazer white
Parties of the other park
4,

.

68

. Whereas, by the judgment of the Supreme Court made
at a Special Term and Circuit Court held before the
Honourable Nathan -B. MO& o h of the Justices of the
said.Court in the County of Suffolk-on the sixth day of
.September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, in
a certain aciion pending in said Court between Henry P.
Hedges and Maltby G. Rose Wilkes Hedges Samuel B.
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Gardiner David. H. ~ u n t t i nJohn
~ T. B y t o n and J.ohn
Baker -Plaintiffs;'and' the said Trustees of .:the Ereeholders
and Commonalty of the' Towi of East Hampton, Defendants i t was adjudged a~d'decreedthat the-Plaintiffs in
. said actidn and'thoose having title aS.proprietok of Montauk
. ' a& severally and .respe&vely seized as tenan'ts incommon ..
of the iands of hlontauk mentioned in the complaint in said
. , action: including the ponds,. Gort Pond, Great Pond and
.... other ponds within the limits aforesaid. and ,are entitled' to
; 'the possessicmihereof and are the true dnd lawful ownen
thereof according to their ;siv&al and respective propor- ... ..tions as tenants in iommoa in fee simple, 'and that..the
.
.. hfendants are not entitled. against the will of the 'plaintiffs .and others tenants in common to the possession"and
.
management of the said lands or any part thereof. And
Whereas, it was.ordered by 'said judgment that it .be referied t o John P. Rolfe of the':City o'f' Brooklyn Counsellor
. at Law, to ascertain who are severally and respectively
entitled as proprietors of Montauk to the beneficial interest .
the said lands and premises and to report to the said
ourt the several and respective interests, shares and pre
portions of those'who should appear before him'at the time .
and place appointed by him in pursuance of said judgment
and their relative interests therein compared wiih the inter.est of all the proprieiors of the said lands, to draw up a
form of release'and surrender of all and singular of said
lands of the parties so shoving title as aforesaid according
tb their several and respective interests f&be ascertained'
as aforesaid and by which judgment the said referee was
ordered to draw up the form of a release and surrender of
. '.'all and singuly the said land'$ of the parties so showing title
as aforesaid, according to their several and respective inter. ests to be ascertained as aforesaid. And Whereas the said
referee did execute the duties devolving up& him in and
'

.

.

I

"
',

1

.

,

~'

'

~

' ,

"E

.. .
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by the said judgment and did make his report to the said
Supreme Court wherebi it appears that the parties of the
second part are the persons who are severally and respec-tively entitled as proprietors of Montauk to the beneficial '
.
.
interest in the lands and premises mentioned in said judgment, which bears date on the fifth day of ~ecember,one
thousand,eight hundred and fifty-one' and was confirmed .
.at a Special Term of the Supreme Court held at the City
;Hall in the City of Brooklyn on the s e c d d day of Febru,aiy, ope 'thousand eight hundred and .fifty-two. Now
" Therefore, 'in consideration of thk premises and of .one
dollar t o them paid, the parties of the first part do hereby
gratit, surrender, quit-c1aim:and release. to the parties of
. . the s e c o n d i a i their heirs and, assigns All and si'nblar the
lands in the Cotdty of ~uffolkcalled Montauk including
the Ponds, 'Fort Pond, &eat Pond, Oyster Pond and the
\
other ponds within the limits aforesaid as mentioned in
,.
. . :-the aforesaid judgment of said Court, Together with all
- right title property possession or claim therein or thereunto
. .
T o have an& to hold the, same and every part thereof with '
the appurtenances t o the parties of the second part as tenants in qmmon in fee simple according to. their several
and respeztive proportions therein. I n witness whereof the
'parties of the first part have hereunto set their cvporate
seal the day and year above- written.
4
Scaled and delivered
in the presence of
SAMUEL P. OSBORN
GEORGE HAND
County of Suffok.

.

.

.

'

GEORGE S. MILLER L.S.
Clerk of the Trustees.

0; this h t h day of ~ a k one
b thousand eigk hundred
and fifty-two before.me personally came Grwrgc S. AIiIler,
the ~ k r of
k the Trustees of the Freeholders and Cornman-

..
*

1

.
,
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alty ~f the Town of East Hampton to me known and who
being by me duly sworn did depose and say that he resided
in h e Town of East Hampton in said County of SutTolk,
that he was Clerk of the Trustees of the Freeholders ahd
Co~nmonaltyof the said Town of East Han~ptoil.that he
k&w the corporate seal of said Trustees. that the .seal
affixed to the within release was such corporate seal, that
it was so &xed by the order of the said Board of Trustees.
and that he signed his name thereto by like order as Clerk
4
of the said Board of Trustees.'
Recorded
HENRY B. TUTHILL
Justice of the Peace
on the 1t5h day of March
1852 a t one o'clock P.M.
of said
County of Suffolk
B. T. HUTCHINSON Clk.
Liber 63, page 171.
PARTITION SALE OF

MONTAVK.

Supreme Court, Suffolk County.
~ i b e r M.
t Grinnell and wife agst Edward h4. Baker and
others.
Opinion.
George..I kives and Stephen H. Olin, For Plaintiffs.
J. Adriance Bush, For defendant, Tyson.
Lewis L. Delafield; Wilmdt hl. Smith, J. '~ewrence
Smith, Henry P. Hedges and Henry Nicoll, For other
defendants.
Dykman, J. :
This is an action for the partition or sale of a large tract
of land in the Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County,
knbwn as Montauk. Unusual interest attaches to the @
ap
from a variety of fads. The land sought to- 6e aff&d
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A~ril2nd.1852 - Montauk freeholders (~ro~rietors)
incornorated bv New York State Assembly (Chaster
139 of the
IssZ)
bc;~\-s;sTJ'-FlmI
.
SES';IOX.
l i Z

.
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of as&,
,op tis b , a d ho to any interest mer and a 1 m one
each ppsieim oLRU CtOd me YO^+ f w c v e q eighth p r t d
n shnrc which he may otnn orar Pml a h r o cam &am.
3. TJtm: wceks prerions natin rhan in!given by d
koitwsufilLid~lMUf'hgef~~to?m~mJlc
6nt HouJIy in h m b e r , anc tl~oucaadeight &
and t?&p-$ t'ycwthg t b m ttittca or pmntcd ndior

bars o~e'ro~eSbt m q -Mi+

3-r

m-s.

-**-

c -4

t.u

dthonanon~phe~dan~barPRtiD
inthrrepbir:
~tlrrcprin tlm t m t of EOftha~nfion,ant kltelike mr&,
In &ree plfit
30 tho +aan of &
o
~

5

nur W U I ~m spnCid m & h ~cd &t
died by h e tnuices of No~to.nist m~nptime,

d

~ljr*

they

tlw l i b lrotirc nfum~id.
Q 4. numid tmrrt- d d lht= HW sape*l)ddd
)be
said kU3L of Urmtaab, nlul than h f c poser wmshr
#
mw'k br-hrr, rule8 npd ~eg~1nticla~
t;n mnmghg,
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April 14, 1994 - Certificate of Incorporation, Montauk FKends of Olmste

ar s, nc.

~- ~ ? 5 0 0 0 ~ g
t

Unda section 402 ofthe Not-for-Rotit Corpmion Law

(2) THECORPORATION I S ACOWORATION UDEFINED INSUBPARAGRAPH (A) (5) OFSECnON 102 @ERNIIIONS)
OF TEE NOT-POR-PROm LAW.

3(a) To PIOICCL wnsave, steward, and p m m w thc parks,roadways. and other casemenu in Montauk shown
on Ned O h t e d subdivision maps of 'Wornwanit- and 'Hilher W
'and conveyed lhmugh mvenantcd

3@) To forta.emurage, and promote lhe fullest use and mpymentof the Olrnstad parks and other
covenanlcd casunenu by dm Monmuk community and thcir guests
3ic) To maintain a n o n. - d m democratic caucus-DTOC~SS
munbershio onminuion of Monlauk n d d c n u to
&and
resolve i-.
0and aiciale funds. and build w n r n i n i ~ s spxificd
s
in the, Bylaws of lhe
~

3(d) TO e n t u into a n d b r q p l any litigation which eithcr (1) is explicirly to protect the rigbu of Montauk
we of the l a n d - m t narkkmd andlor ochu casemenu arisinz From thc Bcn?nn covcnanu:
landowners lo IIIC
or, (2) is for the purpoM of ~u&on'&don
of ~ o n c a u kscenic. n c d o & , andlor natural resourea
and is atlowable under section 202 of the not-fwprofit corpaation laws of the Sate of New Yo&
3(c) The MFOP will seek to consolidate title for Khe "rescrnuion' lands under i u name in order m facilitate
:&srrvsdon and ntwardrhi. Were this k n o t possible, the M M P will work closely with th- fducial tiUethe covenanted agremmo an rupcslui
holders of the 'remvation' propm'es to ensure tha~
3 0 To seck recognition for Montauk as a National Historic Site by the Fcdcral g o v a n m a t of thc United

S t a m of Am&

and cwrdinate and promote any progmms which may benefu the Montauk w m m d t y

3 0 T o seck financial arsSaocc through gnu& fund &g
maintaance of the Olmstcd park system in Montauk.

and pivale donations for the promotion and

3 0 To publish a newslctta and quansrly magazine and sponsor celebrations and evenu to cnhancs

community awareness and to promote and alcbrate thc spxtacularnatural beauty ofMontauL.

3(i) It is not the intention or purpose of thc MFOP to su itself up as an historical society. or to OW
or
function as a historical saciuy.

I

Page d 3
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4.) THlsCOItPoRATON SHALL BEATYPEB CORWRATION P U W A X 7 TO-SECTION 201 OFTHENOT-FOR- PRO^

-

CORPORATION LAW.

The names and admsw of Ule initial dirrerors arc as foUows:

Lo&

Nbkn
P.O. Box 3 0 1 ,
blb
Monm.uk. NY 11954
9 South Dnon Placc
P.O. Box 363
Monlaulr, NY 11954

5.)

Tms co~ma*mo~lsro
seur*m m m m m c o n r o ! u w ~ ~of
~ Mom~mr,
*~s
TOWNSRIP OF

EAST R\mPrON, COUKFI OF W O W

STATEO f NEW YORlL

NEW YORK.

7.) TBESECPFTARY O f STATEIS DnlGNAlED AS AGEhTOFTRECORPOBATlONUPON WHOM PROAGNNSI
IT MAY BE SERYED. TRE POST OFFICE ADDTO WWICII TEE ~BCIlETARYOF STATESHALL M*IL A COPY OF
ANY PROCEES AGAINST TEE COPPORATlON S E W E D UPON HIM I%

8.) STATE AND FEDERAL EXEMPIION
Slaw andFederd a m p l i o n languagefor Type B and C corporalions seeking tax uempdon.
~ Vone
~ orI ~
Norwithmnding any other proviridis of these a r i i c k , t k corporation is organized C X C ~ for
more of rhe purposu a spccijicd in Section 5011c)i3) ofthc l m c r d Rcvenw Cade 41954. andshall MI
cmry on MY (IctiVilics MI penrifted to be carried on by a corporafwn uemptfrom FcderdIncomc tax under
IRC Section 50l(cn3) or correspondingprovisions of m y subscq~entPe&ral tax laws.
No r w t of the net earninlrs of Ik corwrarion shaU i w e to the hnefrr of any member, ~LIICC, director,
t
~""pcnmlonm y brpoidfir
ogicer if lhe iorporncion. ~ r & ~ r i v o r c kiividuol (weptt h ~rcmoMblr
se~iCesrendered m orfor t k corpormion). and M mmbcr, rmnee, o m of the corporotwn or any priwte
individual shall be enrifled m share in the distribution of any of the mrporalte arserr on dissolurion of the
corporation.
NO ~ u b s l a n t i d p r off the acdvitiu of the corporafion shall be carrying on propagan&, or o~kawise
attempting to LJluence lcgislafion [ w e p t a otherwise provided by IRC Sccrion 5Ol(hJ] or parricipa
or i~ervcningin (including lhepublicorion anddistribution of srmemenrr). any political campaign o.
of any c d ~ d n t e s f opublic
r
ogicd.

page&

w18194
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In r k &em of disrolurion, dl_of!k rrrmrining aurrs and propmy of rhc corporarwn shN, o/rcr
nccewory a p c n r u rhrreoJ be dimbured ro m o l k r organhaion a m p 1 under IRC &clwn 5011cJ(3).or
correspondingpmvisionsof my snbscqucm Fr&ral r u lmvs.
~
or to rk Fedrral G o u r m m . or safe or local
gowrmmrfor a public purpose, subject m approval of a Julricc o f h Supreme Cowr of rk Lore ofNcw
York
h any laable ysor in which r k corporaion it oprivarefoundarwnas &s+d
in IRC Scctwn 509(aJ.
period a such rime andmnnncr pr not to Nbjecr it ro nar
undu IRC Sccrwn 4942. and r k comraion shdl nor: (4) cn~axcin any ocr of scrfdealin~nr &fGud in IRC
Section 4941fd). rerain mry mess b k n m holdings as dcfinc; k IRC S&on494%c~;( b j d a n y
inyc~nnetusin such mawwas w subrwihr corporaion w rar under IRC Sccrwn 4944; or. (cJmn* any
n
or corr~spondingprovisionr
ofmy subscquenl
raroblc expenditures as &frncd in IRC ~ c a i o 4945(d)
Federal rrrr laws.
the corporation shdl distribute iu incomefor -id

9.) APPROVALS AVD CONSLW

AU approvals and unuolro r e q u i d by & ml-for-pfircaposacion law or any orhcrscatutc an
endorsed upon m m h e d to rhis Cmiiifafc of Incapmion.

RdKn A. PkalDR

C/O The Breaken Motel
Old Montank Highway
P.O.Box 393
Montauk. NY 11954
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK

)

so:
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CIRTIfIC&TE

OF

INCORPORATION

OF

uk y ~ i e n ~&s

U N D E R S E C T I O N 4 0 2 O F 'PHE

FILED

-

?hi?<2nr.
N O T F F O R ~ P R O F I T C O R ~ O R A ' P I O N LAW

DLM5TEi)

BY:
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May 11th: 1.996.-.~eclaration
of Rights and Trusteeship, MFOP, Inc.

,

Declaration of Rights and Trusteeship

we. the membership of the Montauk Friends of Olmstecl Parks. Inc.. in founding and
lawfully assembly this1 lth day of May. 1996, clo hereby and here\\'ith certify.
declare and make duly known that:
Whereas. by deeds through the Montauk Tribe of Indians our predecessor proprietors
claimed the rights 3 ownership of Montauk as tenants in common subject to
certain agreed upon shared rights of common use with the Tribe of lands at
North Neck and hdian Field: and.
Whereas. in a ruling by the New York State Supreme Court dated September 6. 185I
in the case of the several proprietors of Montauk vs. the Trustees of the the
Town of East Harnpton. it was ordered that the Town Trustees release and
surrender all claim to .MontauK and issue a deed to ihe proprietors undei ofiiciiit
seal (dated March 9th. 18521: and.
Whereas, on April 2nd. 1852. the New York State Assembly at Albany passed a lab..
at Chapter 139. which caused the proprietors to be incorporated. This act
provides for a process of governance and provides that the proprietors, in
lawfull assembly. ' h have th
w r
r
ions for
im v'
an
ov m'
and.
Whereas. the Estate of Arthur W. Benson. for a time the sole proprietor of the
undivided lands of Montauk, did further reserve to its successor proprietors
cerlain rights of common use into and over real property through covenantecl
agreements in deeds which were found valid and enforceable by the
judgement and order of the Supreme Court of the State of Kew York dated
Febnlary 18th. 1994, and upheld on appeal by decision ciated February 13th.
1996: and
Whereas. on April 13th. 1994, the aforesaid action caused to be incorporated under
the laws of the State of New York a successor re-incorporation of the
Proprietors of Montauk, known as Montauk Friends of Olrnsted Parks. Inc..
IMFGP) the chaner, constitution and bylaws of which are to be amended to
harmonize with Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852; and.

*
~
w:

It is herewith and hereby declared that the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks.
corporation. as the not-for-profitre-incorporation of the Proprietors of Montauk.
assumes any and all rights, title. priviledges. responsibiiies or powers
established in law under Chapter I 39 of the Laws of 1852 and that notice of
this declaration shall be
County. State authorities and to
Montauk proprietors of
-...:.,[I;

03;\13338

.
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December 9,2000 - The Articulated Rights and Constitution of the Township of Montauk

The Articrmloted Rights
and C o d t a t l o o 04 the
Township 04 Moutauk

individual or group of consenting adults
for any action which does not harm the
or person of another, excepting
an
p
m?- reserving laws and rules made in the
public interest for the regulation of trade,
public health and safety, and zoning.

We the proprietors and residents of
I.vi. The Township shall administer and
review its own elections with a review by
Montauk, in order to form a moreperfed
certiorari available before the magistraces
body politic, establishjust&, insure
of the State of New York upon good cause
domestic tranquility, husband our natural openly shown by three or moreproprietors
resources, promote the general welfare,
or admitted residents if brought within 30
and secure the blessings of our birthright days of an electoral event.
liberties to ourselves and to ourpostenen@,
1.vii Each and every personal or civil
do hereby establish this wnstitutionfor
right set forth in the original Constitution
the Township of Moniauk
of the State of New York or in the several
amendments to the Constitution of the
United States of America are adopted
herewith as fundamentalrights or as
restraints upon this corporation, reserving
1.i. All of the- cornorate
liberties.
- -~~~ rinhts.
--v --,
- - ~
a claim of original jurisdiction.
rivil&es, or wen of the propriet& of
Rontauk esta%lshed by the East "ampton
I.viii. AU candidates for or holders of the
Town Patent dated December 9th. 1686,
the charter enacted by tbe Assrmbly of the offices set forth herein s h d stand upon
their own merits and no body politic or
State of New York on M 2 n d . 1852
e nahir; mav
comorate of anv t v ~ or
(Chapter 1391, and t h e k q k h n the
or roiid&materid or othir
Montauk Fnends of Olmsted Parks (MFOPI o+
rt to &em. Any candidate or elected
established on Aoril 13th. 1994. are'herebir
"
di-ered
with..showing or
assumed and co&olidate&
publicizing such affiliations or
endorsements shall be immediately
I.u
All
. corporate trust in equitable or 1
di-ed
and removed.
right, title or interest of the pmprktors o
Montauk, established by the Town Patent
1.k. An Association mav bv maioritv vote
of the Town of East Hampton, or by the
at a caucus assembled d e 6 ca6cusd
various purchases and
ents made
anendance to any persons or parties for
with the ~ o n t a u k
t r i b e x m s , or by
disru~tiveor disresmdul conduct. with
grants of certain roadways and parcels of
an
right reskved to the TO&
land made by the Estate of Arthur W.
Benson, is herewith assumed.
Meetmg.
~

-.~

a

%%%

T'

I.x. The Townahip shall be the only
co
or public entity able to
p u m r ho d fee We to red property,
or easements over real property, m
Montauk. Corporations or public entities
may, however, a ply for approval to
1 . i ~ . All ~roorietorsand
have.a
purchase or hodfee title, which said
- - residmta
--.-~
-~
right l o fullknowledge of and security in
application may be approved by majority
the possession of their real and personal
vote of the Trustees met in Town Meeting.
property and shall not be molested in same M such appmvaIs are conditional and
without due process of law.
may be revoked for unapproved uses, for
injury or attempted injury to the lands,
1.v. No law or rule shall be- enacted
or- .
waters, fisheries, or other resources of
.enforced which is
ugnant to the laws of Montauk or for injury or attempted injury
the State of ~ e w or of the United
to the body politic and corporate of the
States of America or which punishes an
Township.

I.iii. As successor
in
under
-~
~ - interest
-~ .
. ~
~ the
1686 Town Patent this body corporate and
politic is and shall be known as the
mcorporated Township of Montauk
~~~

~

~

~

~

Y%

Adopted December 5th 2000. P. 1
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[.xi. Approved corporate owners of real
property,shall have one vote per
corporation within one unchangeable
association and must either be represented
by an attorney or by a legal assignment of
its rights to a non-attorney by its board of
directors. Shell corporations anth
interlockin d i i r a t e s or Corporations
establisherffor the pu
ses of affecting
representation wi+n '$
e Township shall
be d i s a l l o e , extmguished or ejected from
the Township.

Olmsted Parks corporation shall sit as
acting Trustees ndiig the election of
Trustees as set
herein.

-

M d e ff D
~roc+rr

~

~

t

i

c

1I.i. The Township shall be governed by
twelve associations of approximately equal
population bi-annually assembled in
caucuses to learn about and vote upon
Montauk issues and to elect and send a
trustee and four committee persons to the
Town Meeting.

Ixii. The Township reserves exclusive &t
to assess or levy taxes upon real property
or its sale and also to have or grant
exemption from taxation o f c h a u k lands
allowink, however. the contlnued exemption
of exishng churches.
1I.a.i. Attendance by seven (7)voting
proprietors shall constitute a quorum for
1 . ~ 5 .The Townshi reserves the exclusive the purpose of elections and voting.
and power to &slate and adjudicate
matters of criminal justice.
1I.a.G The Spring caucuses will be held on
the second weekend in May for the
Lxiv. The towns hi^ reserves the exclusive election of officers and the introduction of
ir and eminent domain proposed resolutions.
right to police
ds and waters of
over all of the
Montauk.
11.aiii. The Fall caucuses will be held the
second weekend in S tember to vote
hi^
anv and all
1.x.v The
- - - - towns
- .
.-.~ reserves
upon: 1.)the budget Z t h e Township as
- - - ~
right to repatory and police p&m over all set in the spring Toran Meeting, 2.)
fishing an shell fishing in its historic
resolutions meviouslv submitted for a vote
watem a s appurtenances and a ikanchise. by a membe; of their-caucus, 3.)
under the 1686 Patent or as otherwise
resolutions previously ap mved by a
having at any time been previously
caucus for a vote by all o the caucuses
estabhshed either in law or in equity
and the Town Meeting; 4.) Trustee
resolutions requiring continuance.
m Montauk shall
1.xvi. All real pro
escheat to the Town%*
for lack of heirs.

tE"
~

.

P

1.xvii. Unless supemded by a law or rule
as ma be made from time to time by the
Town Leeting, or the law to be apphed is in
any way re ugnant to the liberties and
gwileges $am ed or established herein, t h c:
ws and atatutes of the State of New York
or of the United States of America will
apply.
Ixviii. The Su reme court of the State of
New York shd have jurisdiction over this
mrporation in any proceeding at law or in
ity against the corporation or its
Xcers.
I.&. For the purposes of initiating and
effectingthis constitution, the board of
&tors
ofthe Montauk Friends of

II.b.i. A Town Meting may be convened
at any time subseguent to public notice
obtained as set forth in the 1686 patent
9 Uum (3)Trustees and a judge's
=ma-.

-

II.b.ii A Town Meeting will have a quorum
for the effecting of business upon a
mnvening
(7)Trustees.
II.b.iii. The Town Meeting shall deliberate
and vote upon proposed Trustee
Rcsolutiona for the making of expedient
laws or rules.
II.b.iv. The Town Meeting shall review all
uests for variances from the zoning
3 e .

Adopted December Sth, 2000, P. 2
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1I.b.v. The bi-annual Town Meetings shall
form committees to review and prepare
budgets for all municipal departmen- and
authorities.
1l.b.vi. The Spring Town Meeting will
review all municipal departments or
authorities and prepare their budgets.
Il.b.vii The Fall Town Meeting will tally the
caucus votingon the budget,-make rules.or
laws directing thr various mumapal , b e e s
and promulaate law a s voted upon w l h n
the Cesoluti6n process.

ILC. &.rbrtbu
and Town Meeting resolution
1Lc.i. A t 1be utilized for the making of
p-sses
all laws and rules which said resolutions
shell be known as *bas", "-lutions
on
committee" and Trustee resolutions".

n.&

V&m#

1I.d.i. AU voting will be taken a t the door
of the caucus s ~ t and
e may be changed up
until the closure of discussion of the item
being voted upon, EXCEFT absentee
ballots which may be postmarked or
otherwise made no later the one week
before the scheduled caucus.
1ll.d.ii. The voting will be collected and
tallied by the Association Constable who
will announce the results u w n the
camp~etionof deliberation upon each
item.
II.d.iii. Each proprietor will have one vote
which may be exercised in caucus by
individuals sixteen years or greater in age.

1I.d.i~.Non-landed residents may have
one vote per tenancy within Montauk
lands upon showing of two years
residency and letters of commendation
II.c.ii. Bills may be introduced and
presented by any member a t their caucus if from three proprietors of Montauk and
approved by majori vote of the Trustees
s ~ n s o m by
d three (3)other members of
e corporaaon. Bills will be posted to the assembled m Town eetulg
web site and/or otherwise bllshed for
II1.d.v. In closing the caucus voting the
review and voted upon at &?subsequent
Trustee shall wear an oath to deliver the
Association caucus.
voting and consemas of the caucus to the
' ~ V I - I Mwfing.
II.c.iii. Bills approved by maioritv vote of
an Association -will be piaced on ihe agenda
of all Assodations for a vote at the
Atttdem-omcer
subsequent caucuses.

$ . ..

11.c.i~.Bills approved by a majority vote of
a majority of the caucuses assembled in
Town Meeting will have the fonx of law.
1.c.v Resolutions on committee may be
passed by majority vote of the Trustees in
Town M&tini a s k b l e d for
-.the
-..
formulation elf chart& of municipal
departments, the establishing of
committees to ovasec them, and to direct
the chartered activitiw of said
departments.
U.c.vi. Trustee resolutions will be utilized
to immediately effect a special law or rule
by a two thirds (2/3)vote of the Trustees in
Town Meeting assembled but shall
within one year unless confirmed b T
majority vote of a
'ority of the caucuses
assembled in ~ m % & e t i n ~ .

m.ai.

Six Associations shall each year
elect one Trustee of Montauk to a two y e a
term. A nominations supported by two (2)
roprietors must be submitted to the
uperpisor by March 1st for inclusion on
the ballot.
III.aii No Trustee shall s a v e two
cons=cutive m a .

III.a.iii The Trustees of Montauk shell
preside O v a tbe Town M e e t i n s hire the
- s.

--

contract and direct ihe supervisor in the

administering and licin the
T o n d t h ad%isdictions
Township.

-

of the
-~

IU.aiv. Each Association's Trustee will
carry its v o w to the Town Meeting and

Adopted December 5th. 2000, p. 3
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~romulgateresolutions as law upon
certifying that: 1.)a majority of orum of
seven Associations have approve%y
majority vote, 2.) each Association
convened its caucus with adequate notice
of time, place and agenda h a w been
made*3.)that a quonun of seven Or more
members was present at each caucus
represented, 4.) the votin tauiedat each
caucus is a s certified by t% e Association
constable.
I1I.a.v The Trustees shall administer

1II.a.vi. The Trustees h Town Meeting
assembled shall determine the manner in
which they schedule and administer their
justice court.

schools, commerce, etc.) and present
them to the Trustees for approval by
majority vote.

mSe.
11Lc.i. Candidates for Supervisor showing
the endorsement of three or more
proprietors of Montauk may appl to the
TNstees and shall be chosen
by
majority vote of the Trustees in Town
Meeting assembled .

=dlhired

1If.c.iii The Supervisor is successor to the
president of the Montauk Friends of
Olmsted Parks
and wiu
maintain and
Montaukvs
ecolonical, landscape and recreation
resotikes

1II.a.vii. Three or more Trustees will form a
committee to post and promote public
II1.c.i~ The S u r s o r s offiw shall assist
notice of the tune and location of the
and promote s ConstItubonal rocess
caucuses and Town Meetmg with thirty
of government but otherwise sh have no
days notice.
legdative capacity whatsaver.

J

1II.a.viii. The Trustee6 assembled in Town
Meeting
swearmay
an Oath to
this
Constitution and
be com&
to stop
violations of the Constitution u n good
cause shown
vote the Town
Meeting assem8led.

maori@ P"

In.,.

~~

1II.b.i. Each Association shall annually
elect u to four committee persons to
Meting with the
assem%~e
in TOTrustees.
1U.b.u. The committee people shall form
committees
to mview the operations of all
muniCW departments and authorities and
their compliance with their chartered
nsponsimties.

III.c.v, The Superpisor.
oversee a
clerk
to keep and p u b b h the records of
the
ID.~.vii. The Supervisor
the Parks Folice.

be chief of

1II.c.viii. The budget and operation of the
Supervisor's office shall be reviewed
annually at the Town Meeting.
2Ud
. -.
1Il.d.i. Candidates for two
Captains
Montauk
shawing
the of the
endorsement of three or more proprietors
of ~ o n t a u k
shall apply to the supeMsor
and will be chosen by majority vote of the
Trustees in Town Meeting assembled.

Ill.b.iii. The committee people shall
Association will annually
dct an Each
Association
develop and present the Town bud et to the I1I.d.ii
to
Trustees for approval by a vote of &e
administer ite voting, to keep the peace in
caucuses.
and around the caucus and to ioin the
1II.b.i~The committeerple.shall
Montauk Constabuhy.
formulate charters for e various
necessary municipal department8 (water,
Adopted December 5th 2000, p. 4
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1II.d.iii. The constables shall serve their
1II.f.ii. The Harbor master shall hire his
Association and make eve effort to
own staE according to the budget allowed
provide friendly service an? to be accessible by the T o m Meeting.
to its residents.
III.f.iii. The Harbor master shall rotect
1U.d.i~.Constables will have such other
the public safety and protect thessheries
res~onsibiitiesas mav be established from within Lake Montauk. Fort Pond Bav.
ti& to time by the membership.
Napeague Harlwr and all such wate& as
may be found to be within the Town's
1II.d.v. Constables will have eeneral
iurisdiction bv enforcincr such rules and
jurisdiction upon Montauk l&ds excepting jaws as may by made by the Town
Montauk's parks, harbors and forshores
Meeting.
shall
IlI.d.vi. The Montauk Constabul
have no other power or authority%an
emlicitly uranted by resolution of the Town
Mieting: -

1lI.f.i~.The Harbor master shall effect
proper licensing and mvide free water
safety courses and in$ormation.

1ILf.v. The Harbor master shall provide
III.d.vii. The bud et and operations of the
friendly service and be accessible to
Constabulary s& be reviewed annually at Montauk's many tourists, fishermen and
the Town Meeting.
boat owners.
1II.f.vi. The bud et and operations of the
Harbor Master all be reviewed annually
at the Town Meeting.

8

1II.e.i. Candidates for the Parks Police
showing the endorsement of three or more
proprietors of Montauk shall a p
to and
be choaen by the Supervisor a t &/her
discretion.
IIl.e.ii. The Parks police shall pmtect the
public safety within the parks and beaches
and enforce such rules
them as
may be made by the T o w n % .
1ll.e.iii. The Parks lice shall provide
hospitality and m g every &ort to provide
friendly service and be accessible to the
Montauk community and our many
visitors.
m.e.iv. The Parka lice shall patrol on
foot or by bicycle w enever possible.

R"

1II.e.v. The bu
t and operations of the
Parks police s% be reviewed annually a t
the Town Meeting.

1II.f.i. Candidates for Harbor master
showing the endorsement of three or more
proprietors of Montauk shall apply to the
Supervisor and be chosen and h i d by
majority vote of the Trustees in Town
Meeting assembled.

ny. ~~
U
. Candidates for two positions as
Town Assessor showing the endorsement
of three or more proprikors of Montauk
ly to the Supervisor and be
=e%
plajority vote of the Trustees in
Town Meetmg assembled.

U1 ii The Assessors shall hire their own
staff &ording to the budget allowed by
the Town Mating.

IlI.g.iii. The budget and o ations of the
Town Assessors offie
reviewed
annuaIky at the Town Mating.

shafe
irk

W.i. This Constitution ma be amended
by a general b
i
l
l proposed
two thirds
vote of an Ansociation caucus and
approved by a two thirds vote of nine (9)

&

or more Associations.

Unanimously ap roved, 12/5/2000
Stcvm Corwin, 8elen Ficalora, William
Orimm, Daniel Grimm, S h a m Miller,
Richard Monahan trustees 8s Alice
Roos. attest: Ro-micalora

Adopted December 5 t h 2000, p. 5
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May 6,2004 - Decision, P e o ~ l...
e v. Stuart Bennett Vomahl and Town of Montauk. Inc., N.Y. Court of ~ ~ $ e a l2s ,
N.Y.3rd 781; 812N.E.2d 1255; 780 N.Y.S.2d 306; 2004 N.Y. LEXIS 1003

$taa Of lRerO Bark,

AtarrJdofiqrsr~waburtPf
A p p d H d l i n & C+ of Alhorj,
sixth
r t&..............................................
dr/
..........%Y ............................. 2004

no. Ho.
The People

&. ,

..,

277

Respondent,

Stuart Bennett Vorpahl.
Appellant.
Town of Xantauk, Inc..
Intervenor.

A motion for leave to intervene hc. in the above cause
having been heretofore made upon the part of the Lncewenor
herein and papers having h e n submitted thereon and due
deliberation having been thereupon had, it is
ORDERED, that the said motion for leave to intervene be
and the same hereby la dismisocd upon the ground that Robert A.
Ficalora is not an attorney authorized to represent Montauk
Friends of OLmsted Psrks/Monrauk Trustee Corporataon on behalf
of the Incorporated Tovnship of kntauk (CPLR 321Ca1).

#& R?.

&.A-

Stuart M. Cohen
Clerk of the Court

..

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
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ctober 1 1 , 2004 - Resolutions, Board of Directorslacting Trustees, MFOPMontauk Trustee Corporation
Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation

Resolutions
Unanimously approved at a b o d meeting held October 11: 2004

Mr. Ficalora will use his personal funds to retain an attorney for the

1I

corporation and pay coult costs until such time as they can be paid by taxes and
contributions. Mr. Ficalora shall pay all funds for this use into and thmugh t h
MFOPIMontauk T ~ ~ t Corporation's
ee
bank account with the Bridgehampton

1I

National Bank and will be reimbursed upon recovery or award to Montauk

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
October 11,2004 - Resolutions, Board of Directors/acting Trustees, MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation
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Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation

Resolutions
Unanimously approved at a board meeting held October 11: 2004

SEGme
Mr. Ficalora is authorized to retain, work with and have power to direct
the attorney for the MFOPIMontaukTrustee Corporation. He will present regular
updates to the board for all important pleadings and motions. The Board may
offer a contingency plan whereby the attorney will receive compensation from the
recovered tax-base at a rate of $250 or $300 per hour for office wolk and court
appearances. Furthermore, a $20,000 bonus and a three-year $5,000 a month
retainer may be agreed to that will be payable upon recovery of Montauk's taxes.

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
October 11,2004 - Resolutions, Board of Directors/acting Trustees, MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation
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Montauk Friends o f Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation

Resolutions
Unanimnurly approved at a board meeting held October 11: 2004

A 30% contingency compensation/allotment resolution is adopted of the cash
value of recovery to the proprietors of Montauk to be obtained through the
upcoming litigation and shall be paid into corporation's account and used as
follows:

1. Three percent (3%) of the total cash value will be paid to Mr. Robert A

Ficalora for his efforts over the past seventeen years and for enabling,
overseeing and directing the upcoming litigation. It is understood that
without his efforts it is unlikely that any recovery will be made.

2. Twentyseven percent (27%) of the total cash value will be placed into a
fund for the Supervisor's use in litigation, for incentives and compensation
of attorneys, for establishingthe Supewisor's offices, for hiring employees
and paying benefits, and for the recovery and improvement of Montauk's
parks and landscapesall with approval ot the board.
The remainder of the recovery will be fo! the use (but not distribution to
individuals) by the Montauk Town Meeting in establishing other town offices,
infrastructure and facilhies.

!

i

T o w n of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index n o 04-27553.
October 11,2004 - Resolutions, Board of Directors/acting Trustees, MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation
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Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parb / Montauk Trustee Corporation

Resolutions
Unanimously approved at a board meding held October 1 f h ,2004

Mr Ficalora will work with our attorney to file papers with the government
of the State of New York to effect consolidation of the Montauk Friends of
Olmsted Parks and 1852 Montauk Trustee corporations according to our 2000
charter and state law.

End of Resolutions

All four resolutions unanimously approved at a board meeting of the Montauk
Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation held September 28,
2004 and affirmed and amended on October 1lm, 2004, both meetings being

held at the residence of Bill and Carla Grirnm.

Mr. Jeff Bline, MFOP boardlacting Trustee of Montauk
Mrs. Helen Ficalora, MFOP boardlacting Trustee of Montauk
Mr. William Grimm, MFOP boardlacting Trustee of Montauk
Mr. Herb McKay, MFOP boardlacting Trustee of Montauk
Mr. Dick Monahan, MFOP boardlacting Trustee of Montauk

Attest: Mr. Robeft A. Ficalora, CEO and acting Supervisor. Township of Montauk

Also present was Mrs. Carla Grimm, host

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
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rlovember 24th, 2004 -

Petition is filed in Riverhead

m - r o r n r lurr*rrvF

1 Town of Montauk. he.

I

_._._.
-.

,.
'

--

"

Hon. Gm8e E Pamki,Erg.,
and. The F m ~ l of
e the State
and The T& Boud gmrt of the,--T
O
md
IheTnaaer d the Freeholders and Commonaity of [he Town
of Easthempton, and The Suffollr County Water Authority, lac.,
and The County of Suffok and The Bmokbn Historid

I

I

( 1

Index no. 04 - 2 3 <5-3

.",* c"
L

T h e ~ o n t a u kPliends of ~fmsted~arlrr/ Montauk Trustee Cmpotation

(hereinafter "MoutaukTrcstee Corp.') on behalf of the Inaxprated Towaship of

\

-

t on&

does herewith petition the court for decisions, orders and relief that:
1.

- grant a pliminary injmctkm upon the restraining order sought h the Order to
Show Cause used m mmmence this proceedii.

2.

- update and reenter the September 6th. 1851, order of the Honorable Nathan B.
Morse, J.S.C., m remove all daim by the Town of Easthsmpton m Montauk
pmpriemrs' (mxpyms') right to tax and to govern Montauk under the 1686
Dongan Patent, and demmine l i a b i i in Respondem for damages acauing from

eighty years of usurpation and mis-rule;

3. - order monies fmm MontauUs town revenues (tares, etc.) to be used by Montauk
'Rusue Gorp. m retain and compensate anorneys and to hire and to maintain a
pmfessional st& as set forth in its resolutions of October 11th. 2004 (see affidavit),

to mom fully and properly bring this matter before this court.
4. - order all claim inm or over real property in Montauk by the Town of Easrhampton,

Suffok County and the State of New York delivered to the MFOP/Monta& Trustee

Petition -

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
November 24th, 2004 - Original Petition is filed in Riverhead
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rlarch 2nd, 2005 - Notice of Appearance by Stephen G. Court, Esq.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION - SECOND JUDICIAL DEPAR7MNT

---

TOWN OF MONTAUK, NC.,

Petitioner,

Hon. GE. Patab, Esq., Governor of the Srate of New
Yosk sml,
Pmple of the State ofNew York Met in
Assembly, and Tbe Town B o d govanment of the Town of
East Hampton, and The T
m ofthe Fneboldas and
Commonalty of the Town of Easmampton, and Tbe
Suffolk County Water Authority, Inc., and The County of
Suffolk, and the Bmoklyn Historical Society. Inc., and
51 1 Equities k.,and The Nature Consavlmcy, Inc.

NOTICE OF
APPEARANCE
index No.: 04-27553

DocM No.: 2005-339

SIRS:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE,that STEF'HEN G. COURT, ESQ. of 50 Danes Stm%
Patchogue,NY 11772, has bcen ntlinaiby the Petitim and substituted as attorney of

record for the Petitioner in the above entitled action in place and stead of Gene Bart, Esq.

as of the date bereof.

STEF'HEN G. COURT, ESQ.
Attorney for Petitioner
50 Danes Stred
Palchogue, NY 1 1772
TEL.: (631) 758-2352

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 2nd, 2005 - Notice of Appearance by Stephen G. Court, Esq.
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To:
Grq A l l q Esq.
Counsel for Govanor
NYS Capital Building Albany, NY 12207
(518) 474-5437

EIliu Spitza, Esq.
Momey Gencnl of the SWe of New Yo&
N Y S Capitd Building
A l h y . NY 12207
Wishod % IOlaueI
AttDmcyr fa& Town Boml

C*

Oovcanmclli of

rn Hsmptcn

425 Broad Hollow had, Suite 3 15
Melville, NY 11747
(516) 75Z-lW

John couI!ney, Esq.
Attorney for the heHmpton
Tom Tmrtec Corporaion
POBOX720
Amagansm NY 11930
(631)267-6161
Tim Hopkinq Esq.
SufFolk County Was+ A&i.
4060 SUMS Highway
0ddak.W 11769
Phone: (631) 589-5200

Inc.

~ s t i n M.lafi,
e
Eoq.

Suffok Couaty Anorney'r Officn
H.Lee Building
LOO Votwms Memorial Hwy
POBox6100
Hauppaugs, NY 1 1785
Phone: (631) 8 5 3 4 4 9
Fax: (631) 853-5169
Pets W g l i a Esq.
Ammsy for The Brooklyn Hiiuiml Society

100 Quentin Ra*avch Blvd.
Garden City, NY 11530-4850
Phone. (516) 357-3751

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 2nd,2005 - Notice of Appearance by Stephen G. Court, Esq.
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51 1 Equitics,Corpauation
A.K.A. Madauk Jmpmmcnt Corp.
Sl l 5 * Avcauc
NewYorkNY 10018
(212) 578-1699

Jonathan Kalsdin, Fkq.
Albany Attorney fa Thc Naturs Co-atay,
4245 North Puttax Drive, Suite 100
Arlington, VA 22203-1606
(SlS) 213-5178

h.

Caitlin Halligan, Esq.
Solicitor Gmcral fortha NYS Assembly
Department of Law
NYS Capitol Building
Albany, NY 12207
(212)41&6350 (fax)

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 2nd,2005 - Notice of Appearance by Stephen G. Court, Esq.
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arch 4th, 2005 - Attorney Affirmation for assignment to the Commercial Division

-

SUPREME COURT OF ?HE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION - SECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC.,
AlTORNEY
FIRMATION

Petitioner,
Hoa George E. Pataki, Esq.. Governor of the State of New
York and T k People of the State of New Yo* Met in
Assembly, and The Town Boerd government of the Town of
E d Hrrmpton, and Thc Trustee of the Froeholdas and
Commodiy of the Town of Essthampton, and The
SutTolk County Wstcr Authority, Inc., and The County of
Suffolk, and tbc Brooklyn Historical S o c i , Inc., rmd
51 1 Equities. Inc., and The N~arunConservancy, h.

WexNo.:

.mY4-37553

Docket No.: 2005-

STATE OF NEW YORK:
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK.

I, STEPHEN G. COURT, an aitotney at law, duly admitted to practice before the
State of New Yo& hereby affirms under penalty of perjury, as follows:
I am the authorized anomey for the Montauk FrieDds of Ohstead ParkdMontauk
Trustee Corpoiation and submit this affirmation in suppart of the assignment of this
action to the Commercial Division.

lhis is an action to: a) End the fraudulent usurpation of franchises in Montauk by
the Town of EBsthampton, including that to tax end to govern; b) End the wrongful

mis-appropriation of assets; and c) Obtain compensation for past misappropriation
of assets,with damages.
The amount sought in compeosatory damages is in excess of $10O,OW,OOO.

I am !idly familiar with the facts and pleadings in this action and have reviewd the

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 4th 2005 - Attorney Affirmation for assignment to the Commercial Division
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Rules of brc Commercial Division,Suffolk County including the guidelines for the
assignment of c w s to the Commercial Part
5.

1 believe that this case complies with the guidelines for the assignment of cases to

the Commercial Part aod should be assigned to the Commmd Division

DATED: March 4,2005.
Patchogue, NY

,!xicard:

STEPHEN G. COURT. ESO.
50 D&

Sheet

Patchope,NY 1 1772
TEL.: (631)758-2352

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 4th, 2005 - Attorney Affirmation for assignment to the Commercial Division
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:i 4th, 2005 - Attorney Affirmation of Stephen G. Court, Esq

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DNISION SECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT

-

TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC..
AlTORNEY
AFFIRMATION

Petitioner,
-agaih,e

Hon. George E. Pataid, Esq.,G o v e r n of the State of New
York and, The Pmple of the State of New York Met in
Assmbly, and The Town Board govrrnment of the Town of

IndexNo.: 04-27553
Docket No.: 2005-

East Hampton, and The Trustees of the Freeholderr and
Commonalty of the Town of Fasthnmpton, and The
Suffolk County Water Authority, Inc., and The County of
Suffolk and tbe Bmklyn Historical Sodcty, Inc., and
511 Equities, Inc., and The Nahue ckmscrvaacy,IN.

STATE OF NEW Y O W
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK:
I, STEPHEN G. COURT, an attorney st law, duly admitted to practice before the

State of New York,Jh%&y affirms &penalty

I.

of p j u r y , as follows:

In aceordance with the r d n e r agreement executed on the 28th day of February,

2005. I am aumorizbd to represent Montauk Friends of Olmstcd Psrks/Montauk
Trustee Corporation @ e r e h t k "TN9tee Cop!').

This agreement was made with

Mr. R o b A. Ficalma, CEO, pursuant to the resolution of the board of dimtors of

Trrrstoc Cop., dated the 11 day of october,2004.

2.

My authorization is expressly stipulated in said agrcment of Febniary 28, 2005. to
the CO-pnparationand filing of all docummts with and for Mr. R o h t A. Ficalora,

CEO of Trusts Corp., at his direction
3.

I am fully familiar with all of the fncts, circumstances, pleadings and proceedings

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 4th, 2005 - Attorney Affirmation of Stephen G. Court, Esq
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heretofire had herein.
4.

This proceeding was commenced pursuant to Article 78 of the CPLR with the
service of a Petition and Notice of Petition in Supmne Court of Suffok County
under Index No. 04-27553. (See Exhibit A attached hereto). In connection with this

action, a Requeat for Judicial Intervention was made with the prior application for

the instant show-causc order, however said applications were refused by separate
justicw, both judges having used their discmion to demur. (SaExhibit B attached

-

hemto)). All Respondents wae served with process pursuant to CPLR 31 l(a) and

personally served the Notice of Petition and Petition, Supreme Corn

application for the Order to Show Cause, and all A&uations,

Attachments and exhibits in s

w

Affidavits,

of same. Jurisdiction has been obtained over

the Respondents in this action. (See Exhibit C attached hereto).
5.

This his ww subsequently bmught before this wurI w e t No. 2005-339)

under an application pursuant to CPLR 5704 to sign the afomnentioncd Order to
Show Cause but was dismissed without consideration or argument on January 10,
2005 because the ptitioner, behg a oorporation, was not rrprsentcd by an
attorney. (Sec Exhibit D amchtd hereto).

6.

As the attorney for the Petitioner, I submit this new application with affirmation in

support of the annexed Order to Show Cause along with dl papen and pleadings in
support of samc which w m previously Jmcd on the Rcspondc&.

7.

All parties war given reasonable notice of this instant qplication pursuent to the
Court Rules under Section 670.5(e).

An affidavit of mailing has been included

with this appliestion verifying reasonable notice and service of same.

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 4th, 2005 - Attorney Affirmation of Stephen G. Court, Esq
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Petitioner asserts that this wurt ha8 original jurisdiction to consider this application
for Orda to Show Cause either sccording to C.P.L.R. Saction 5704, or at common
law (see: Auociation of the Bar of the Citv ofNew Yo*

1928,222 App. Div. 580,

227 N.Y.S.l; Barklev v. New York Cent. & HRR Cc. 1899.42 App. Div. 597,
59 N.Y.S. 742, appenl dismissed 161 N.Y. 647,57 NE. 1103).

TbLs application is b c i madc pursuMt to CPLR 5704 bsausc, as stated above,

the prior attempts to the Supreme Court under Index No. 04-27553 for an Order to
Show Cause urae not signed and there is no written statement or Order upon said

denial. Assuch,th~ismJudgmentorOrdatoappcaIfsom.Atthistime,lam
unaware of another procedural

which will allow the Petitiona to have this

matter head before a mmt of competent jurisdiction. We are therefore requesting

that this cow use its original powers to assign this matter to a lower court of
competent jurisdiction so this mattu can be hard. No prior action by the Petitiona
haein has been pmperIy brought before this Court or any Court for the relief
sought herein.

Due to the corporate and wmmcrcial nature of relief sought herein we move for
assignment of this nwtuto the Conmeaxial Part IAS 44 (see Wachcd afhnation).
In the event this Court discems that this application does not falt within the scope
CPLR 5704, then the petitioner respectfully requests this Comt to convert this
application imo a IT&I

application for an Order to Show Cause and calendar a

new rctcrm date as soon as practicable.
Additidly, due to imparable harm to Petitioner, as part of this application we
request this Cowt m up&

and re-enter the Order of Hon. Nathan B. Morse, J.S.C.

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 4th, 2005 - Attorney Affirmation of Stephen G. Court, Esq
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dated June 2?, 1851, which enjoins and remsitls the Town of Essthampton &om
continuing its unauthorized governmental infringement and land developing of the

Lands of Montauk. (See Exhibit G attached hereto). This q u e s t was also made in
the prior application made to the Suprcme Court under Index No. 0427553. nelbere

is a sbong possibility of success on tha merits relaid to rhis request and to the best

of your affirmant's kmwlsdgc the aforementioned 1851 Order continues to remain
in full force and effact. It is extremely urgent this request be granted as petitioner

continues to su&r

imparable harm from the actions taken against Montauk in

violatioa of thc aforemmtid 1851 Court Order.
13.

As the facts and circumstances relating to this application are historic a d compla

and have been extensively detailed by the Petitioner, your Af6mant will refer to
the Petitioner's Affidavit and &m1
i 18

14.

from repeating, at length, the same herein.

Upon i~formationand belief, ineprwble harm is thnatcncd without entry of the
remaining onfsrcontainsd in thc (3rdcr to Show Cause as presented.

WHEREFORE it is respcettklly requested tbat this application be granted in ail requests

and for such other and htlm mUef as the Court deems just and proper
DATED: Msrch 4,2005.
Patchogue, NY

TBh

STEPHEN G.COURT, ESQ.
Attorney for Petitions
50 Danes Street
Patchop. NY 11772
TEL.: (631) 758-2352

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 4th, 2005 - Attorney Affirmation of Stephen G. Court, Esq
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h 5th, 2005 - Notice of CPLR $5704 Application for March 1lth, 2005 in Brooklyn
LAW OFPICE OF

STEPHEN G. COURT
50 DANES STREET
PAICHOOUS, NY 1 177.2

Pkmr @>I)758-2332
f a u w l e ~ (631) 735EN& C o u n l m @ . P r W l k ~

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL

Re:

Matter of Town of Montauk Inc.v. Pataki, et. al.

To All Parties of Record..

This office was retained to represent the Petitioner for the above referenced matts. A
notice of appearance has been enclosed for your review.
Also enclosed, please End a Notice of Application, Proposed Order to Show Cause,
Attorney Afiirmation and supporting documentation wih respect to the above referenced matter.
The petitioner will seek application under CPLR 5704 before the Appellate Division on Friday,
March I I", 2005 at 950 am.to have this matter a s s i d to a court of competent jurisdiction.
Please be advised that &is matter was previously brought before this court under docket
No. 2005-339 but was dismissed without consideration or argument on January 10,2005 because
the petitioner, being a corporation, was not represented by an attorney.
A copy of the all prior pleadings in connection with this matter, along with all
artachments and exhibits, were personally served upon you under Mex No. 04-27553 and 1 ask
you refer to those papers as you review this instant application.
A copy of the cover of this le.tter bas been forwarded to all parties of record. Reasonable
notice for this application has been achieved pursuant to 22 NYCRR 670.5(e). An Affidavit of
Mailing is emclosed for your records.

cc: Robert A. Ficalora
All parties of Rceord

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 5th, 2005 - Notice of CPLR S5704 Application for March llth, 2005 in Brooklyn
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STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT OF
APPELLATE DMSION - SECOND JULlICIAL DEPARTMENT
TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC.,

NOnCE OF
Pctitiona,

Al2uamm
PURSUANT TQ

#st-

Q%u'lQ$

Hoo. Gaqgc E. Palaki Esq.,Governor of the SM of New
Yo* and, The Pmpk of the Steb ofNew York Ma in
Assembly, and The Tarm B d government of the T o m of
East Hampton, md The Tnutks of& F r r s h o l h and
CamooollryofthcTmofE.stbsmptoo,mdibe

Index No. 04-275.53

Dookst No.:

PLEABE TAKE NOTICE that Mr.Stephen 0. Cmut, Eaq., an Snornoy admitted to @
a

law

in the State of New Yo&, will appear Friday Maroh 1 1 4 2005 st 9 3 0 am. at the Ccurthouse at

45 Monroe place m ~mokiynto movt this coun p u a n t to CPLR 5 5704 (a) fix
I.

Entry of the aMchsd Order to Show Cause (OSC) containing a rrsmining wdrr that
was rrtu&d twice by jugicas ofthe S u p m e Court in Riverhud (0% attached)&

2. Assipmat of this Maer to the Suffak Cotmty Commercial Division, Part 44; and
3. Raznty ofthsOrderofHonN&anB.Mone. J.S.C,datedJunc~t1851,
mjomingand n d n i n g the Tom of Elshamflon &om d l planning, permitting or
uss of lands of M

d , and

4. For such d h e ~
and frvmer relief u the Cmm deemsjust and pmpor.
DATED: March 4.2005

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 5th, 2005 - Notice of CPLR s5704 Application for March 11th' 2005 in Brooklyn
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Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
March 11th 2005 Appellate Divison denies CPLR 5704 motion
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Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
Mxch 11th 2005 Appellate Divison denies CPLR 5704 motion
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hvits of Personal Service (CPLR $5704 application date of Sm.

:

7 t h 2005)

luitiam,

O R D E R M ~ ~ W C A U S E / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M O , B ~ ~ ~
1.

exhlIbit"'A",M.r6,2004,Dacisimaf~NmYadr8tmiCorrtaf
A
p
p
a
l
r
,
B
&
m
U
w
~

Z

Exhibit "B", ItraminiarjOnh,

3.
4.

.aid
m w - 7 1 ; U
axhiba''D","&Actto~tbeprrprictonaf~kads".
md

5.
6.
7.

ah(bit"E*.~PdlatdthcTomotEU~md
E*hibit T,Qapu2 of & Lam of 1691
m l y ) ;d

ExldbitV,NffYd~~aa,~L~14;.ld
NUIXE OF PElTITON, ad

A82

1.

moN,

2

cLmm~ncM,nd

3.

'4TTORNEY-m.rad

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
Affidavits of Personal Service (CPLR 55704 application date of January 7th, 2005)
November Brd, 2004 - Town board gov't of the Town of East Hamuton
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Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
Affidavits of Personal Service (CPLR 55704 application date of January 7th, 2005)
November 23rd, 2004 - Town board gov't of the Town of East Hampton
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:ember 8th. 2004 - Hon. Georee E Pataki. Esq., Governor of the State of New York.
BThTE OF NEWYORK
COUIT WPEUATE ONSW)N
cn@RlcT: SECOND JWmAL

-

SUP1

COUNTY OF

Town of Monlauk, Jnc
7"

H m Ccorge E. Pat&, fiq , Garmor of the 9me ofNm Yo&

--

I

er a1

-

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE

STATE OF NEW YORK COUMYOF ALBANY,SS
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ast Hamuton

County of

State of NEW Y O M

Index Number 04-27553 Court Dab: lRl2W-5
Date FWd:

FILED

Plainlift
TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC.,
..

Defendant
W N . DeORGE E. PATAKI. ESQ, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK,
AL.

er

WAWP.ROMWIE

U E wS
~ ~ UFF~m

For:
GENE BARR. ESQ.. P.C.
80 Medford Am
Patchogue. NY 11772

Received by GOTCHA LEGAL PROCESS SERVlCE INC. on the 3rd day of December. 2004 al8:58 am to kr
sefved on C A W CAHN SIWA WN. WSMW a KNAUEFl, Auorncyr tor the Town Boerd &wornmet of
E& HainptOIl, 446 M O M HOLLOW ROAD, SURE 332,MELVILLE, N.Y. 11747.

I1

I,Havard Ettinger, being duly svan,depose and say that on the 3rd day of Deumber. M M a t 1235 pm, I:
D e ~l i-~4 a true mov
theNOTICE
OF MOTION WITH AlTACHMENTS IAl. fB) 8 fCI. ORDER TO SHOW
~ d
-~
~
,
CAUSE
AG, NOTICE OF PET~~ONPETIT~ON
AND ~ ~ ) ~ ' A F F ' I ~ A VROBERT
~ T O FA FICALORA
WlTH ATTACHMENTS A-E to EDMARINE WALLACH. OFFICE MANAGER as agent of the above uho Stated @Wy
were authorized to accept,

wmiW~~~~

rkscrlptlon of P e m n Served: Age: 40, Sex: F, R a d S k h Color. Black. Hdght: 56'. Weight: 1%. Hair. Black,
Glasses: N
Iam over the age d eighleen, have no 'mterest in the above
to CPLR 2103.

S u k i b e d and Swom to before me on the 26th day
of January, MD5 by the aflant who is personally
krpwn to me.

ANDREA MOLOOY

and have the authority to sera pmoess pursuant

GOTCHA LEGAL PROCESS SERVICE INC.
P.O. D
m tWS
gtony Brook, NY 11790
(=I)
751-1460

Our Job Serial Numsr: 2004007845

N~~~~~
iu.
',>. s .:* "Ib

' ?Y
~ on
?!3.OIti4i)pl:Yid
@ u B ~ ~ T (in
E ~SuHo!k C~unty

Com&&,"~rrFQ,4,209J

"h"O'Bsuaa-sM..,a.-~~~~?a&,i-y58,
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__

ecember 3 r a 0 0 4 - The Nature Conservancy Cornoration

-

Por:

A

GENE BARR,em.,P.C.

RraiMd by G O T W LEGAL PROCESS SERVlCE UC. on the M day Of OWAnlbU. 20% LM858 am Lo be
?&wed on Tne WITLIRE CONSERVANCY, INC. 4246 NORTH FIUCFAX DWM, SUITE 10 ARUNOmN, VA
being duly -,
&porn ud 8s. that on tile L
W
d
@w by d e w n g s me copy ofUw NOTICE OF MOTION WITH
ATTACHNENTS (A). ( 0 ) 8 (C). ORDER TO SHOW W S E WlTH E%lBITSA-G, NOTICE OF
PETITIONIPEmLO)(AND 2004 AfFIDAVlT OF ROBERT A FltALORA WITH AlTACHMENTS A-E In
( ) PUBLK:AGENCY: By serving
the wllhln-named agency.

( O W R SERVICE: As

as

dewlbed In the Carmenhl bdau by &g

of

as

( ) NON SERVICE: For liw m a w Mailed in the Canmenb bdw.
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kcember 3rd. 2004 - 51 ~-FF~DAV~T

OF SERVICE
b u * y of

State ol NEW YORX
Index Number: 0627553 Cwrt Date: l/i'/ZM)5
Date Fled:

Plaintin;:
TOWN OF MOMAUK, INC..
vs.
Defendant:
HOll GEORGE E. PATAKI, ESQ., GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK, ET AL.,
For:
GENE BARR. ESQ.. P.C.
80 Medfwd Ave
Patchogue. NY 11772
Recaived by GOTCHA LEGAL PROCESS SERVICE INC. on the 3rd day of December, 2004 at 858 am to be
served on 511 i?aumEsCORPOIUTION AWA MOMAUK w R w r E r n COW., HI STH AVENUE, NEW
YORK, N.Y. 10018

I,G d d Murray, being duly swan, depose and say that on them b y of D.cemb.r, 2004at 1213 pn,I:
SERVED the wlmin named CORWRATION by d e l i r i n g a ttue copy of the NOTICE OF MOTION WlTH
ArrACHMENTS (A). (6) & (C). ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE WITH W B l T S AG, NOTICE OF
PETlTK)NlPETlTlON AND 2004 AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT A FlCALORA WlTH ATTACHMENTS A€ at 511 5TH
AVENUE. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10018 to CHFUS DOYLE as LOBBY RECEPTlONlSTwho stated they are aumaized
to accept service.
Dacriptlon of Person Sewed: A g e 50, Sex: M. Raoe/Skin Cdor: White, Height 5'11". Weight: 270, Hair:
BrownJGray. Glasses: Y

Iam over the age of aighteen, have no interest in the above action and have the authority to serve pracess pursuant
to CPLR 2103.

r

FILED
FEB - 4

M(15

0872285

S u M b e d and Swan to befae me on Uw 26th dav
of January. 2005 by the affient urho is personally
knpwn to me.
~~

GOTCHA L E W PROCESS SERVICE INC.

P.O. D-

1525
sdony Em014 NY 11700
(631) 751-1450

Our Job Serial Number: 200407855
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:r 3rd. 2004 - The Brooklvn Historical

S%AVIT

OF
County of

State of NEW YORK
Index Number 04-27553 Court Dab: 1/7/2005
Date W:

Defendant:
HON. GEORGE E. P A M , ESQ.. GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK, ET AL..

For:
GENE BARR, ESQ., P.C
80 Medford Ave
Patchogue, NY 11772
Received by OOTCHA LEGAL PROCESS SERVICE INC. m the 3rd day of December. 2004 at 8:MI am to be
served m THE BROOKLYN HlSTORlCIU SOCIETY, 121) Plt?RREPWTSTREET, BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11201.
I, Daninidc Vincesllo, be-

duly swan, depose and say that on ihe 8th dsy of December, 2004 at 1200 pm, I:

Delivered a true copy of the NOTICE OF MOTION WITH ATTACHMENTS (A). (8) 8 (C), ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE WITH EXIBITS AG. NOTICE OF PEnTIONPETITION AND 2004 AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT A. FICALORA
WlTH ATTACMENTS A-E to BYRON SINGLETON as agent of the abme who stated they wers aUmaned to
accept
Description of Person Served: A*:
Black. Glasses: Y

44. Sex: M. RacelSkin Cobr: Black. Height S l W , Weight 185, Hair:

Iam over the age of eighteen, have no interest In the above action and have the authority to s
to CPLR 2103.

m e pmcess pursuant

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki. et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
Affidavits of Personal service (CPLR §&04 application date of January 7th, 2005)
December 3rd, 2004 - The Brooklvn Historical Society
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xember 3rd. 2004 - Trustees of the Freehold

onmonaltv of the Town of Easthampton

OF StKVlCt

&

County of

81a(. of NEW YORK

hdex Number: 04-27553 Court D&: 1/7/2005
Date Flled:
Plalntii
TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC.,
Yg

Defendant:
HON. DEOROE E. PATAKI, ESQ., GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF NEW
YORK, ET AL.,

Fa:
GENE BARR. ESQ. P.C.

R d w d by GOTCHA LEGAL PROCESS SERVICE INC. on me 3rd day of December,2034 at 8 : s am to be
served on JOHN COURTNEY, Em.,Alior~ttornyfor The Ust Munplon T m TrUbt.. Corporation. 24B MAlN
STREET,,N.Y.

I. Joseph Hirsoh Sr.. being duly sworn, depose and say that on the 13th day of D e w , 2004 at 1030 am,I:
INDMDUALLY SERVED the within named p e w with a h e copy of this NOTICE OF MOTION WITH
AlTACHMENTS (A), (8) 8 (C). ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE WlTH U(I8ITS A-a. NOTICE OF
PETlTK)NIPETITION AND 2 0 M AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT A FlCALORA WlTH ATrACHMENTS A€
D e d p t l o n of *on
Glasses: N

Served: Ags 60, Sex: M, Raca/Skin Cdor: W, Heightr 5'8:

Weight 150. Hair: Grey,

Iam over the age of eighteen, have no interest in the above action and have the authority to serve prwjegn purwant
to CPLR 2103.

FILED

k&!U
Joseph

S u m b e d and Swam to before ma on me 2Wh day
of January, 2006 by me amant who is wrsonellv

nchSr.

GOTCHA LEGAL PROCESS SERVICE INC.

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki, et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
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:cember 3rd. 2005 - Suffok Countv Anomev's office

kIQAVIT OF SERVICE

Statr d NEW YORK

1

county of

Index Number: 04-27553 C a r t Date: 11712005
Date Filed:
Plaintiff:
TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC.,
VS.

Defendant:
HON. GEORGE E PATAKI,

E m ,GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF MEW

ET AL..

YORK,

Far:
G E K BARR, ESQ., P.C.
80 Medford Ave
Patchogue. NY 11772
Rece~vedby GOTCHA LEGAL PROCESS SERVICE INC on the 3rd day d December. 2004 at 8 58 am to be
Wrved on THE COUNTY OF SUFHKK. CWNTY ATrORNEY'S OFFICE. H. LEE DENNEW BUILDING, 100
VETERANS MEMORIAL HWY, H A U P P ~ EN.Y.
, 11788

I. HoWdCd EtUqs, being duly nvan,depose and say that on the 3rd day of oTk,2004 at 1:10 ph I:

Delivered a h e CCQy of the NOTICE OF MOTION WlTH ATACHMENTS (A), (8) B (C), ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE WITH W B m S A-G. NOTICE OF PETlTlONlPETlTlONAND 2004 AFFIDAVIT OF ROBERT A FICALORA
WlTH AlTAChMENTS A-E to MELISSA REYNOLDS. ASSISTANT TO COUNTY AlTORNEY as agent
- of the
above who stated they were aulhorized to accept
DHcriptbn of Person Sew&
Glasses: N

Age: 30. Sex: F. RacalSkin Color: White. Height: 66", Weight 180. Hair: Bmwn,

Iam over the age of eighteen, have no interest in th9 above action and have the authority k3 serve proce88 purwant
to CPLR 2103.

FILED
FEB - 4

A

Subscribed and Sworn to before me on the 26th day
of January. 2005 by me amant vvho is personally

CWEA
~,t:.,.':'

,

Col;,,Ti,a

A90

c:,.
',.?

.

.
,,
sDn ~

.MO! ?TI..,
y9.U
,

.

&
,

f'~,ln,.,~A

Howard ettlngr
Process Server
GOTCHA LEGAL PROCESS SERVICE INC.
P.O. Dramr is25
Stony Brooh NY 11790
(at)751-1-

Our Job Serial Number: 2004007847

'>.

Su!I:,'K Z i i '"

~ a.
p!4. 'dJ
~ e ~*t~-a~,--mr--snscrmolvs.sn
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xember 3rd. 2005 - Suffolk Countv Water Authon

&AVIT

8t.t. of NEW YORK

OF SERVICE

County cd

Index Number: 04-27553 Court Date: li7/2M)5

Date Filed:
Plainlift
TOWN OF MONTAUK. MIC.,
vs.
Defendant:
m)N. GEORGE E. PATAKI, ESQ, GOVERNOR OF THE STATE ff NEW
YORK, E l AL.,

For
GENE BARR ESQ. P.C.
80 Medford Ave
Patthogue. NY 11772
Received by WTCHA LEGAL PROCESS SERVICE LNC. M me 3rd day of December. 2004 at 8:58 am to be
w e d on SUFFOU( C O W WATER AUTHORIW. INC., 4WO BUNRISE MKHNYAY, O A K O M , N.Y. 11769
I.Howard Ettlnger, being duly warn, depose and say mat on the 6th day ofofD.cunb.r, 2004 at 12:55 un. I:

Deliuered a true mpy ofme NOTICE OF MOTION WITH ATTACHMENTS (A). (8)8 (C), ORDER TO SHOW
CAUSE WlTH WBITS A-G. NOTICE OF PETITIOWPETTTDNAND 2004 AFFlOAVlT OF ROBERT A. FICALORA
WlTH ATTACHMENTS AE to JOHN MILAZZO. CORPORATE COUNSEL as a W of ma above who stated they
were authorizedto accept.

DescrWon of PersOn Served: Age: 35, Sex. M, RacelSWn COW:White. Height: 5'1 1'. Weight 165, Hair:

Bmwn. Glasss: Y

I am over the age of eighteen, have no interest In the abwe action and have the authwity to senre prooeas pursuant
to CPLR 2303.

Subscribed end Sworn to betore me on me 26th day
of January. 2205 by the amant who is personaliy

GOTCHA LEGAL PROCESS SERVlCE INC.
P.O. Drawer 1525
Stony Brook. NY 11'780
(631) 751-14E4

Our Job Serial mrnber: 2004007&16
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:cember 27,2004 - Hon. Elliot S~itzer.Esq. Attomev General of the State of New York

TOW 0

.

f

~

Iinc.~

.
*)

w

Hon.George E Potoh. Esq Gmpmr of the State ofNm York et a1
Oltndny-rl

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
APPELLATE DIVISION - SECOND JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT
TOWN OF MONTAUK, INC.,
Petitioner,

ATTORNEY
CERTIFICATION

-againstHon. George E. Pataki, Esq., Governor of the State of New
York and, The People of the State of New York Met in
Assembly, and The Town Board government of the Town of
East Hampton, and The Trustees of the Freeholders and
Commonalty of the Town of Easthampton, and The
SuEolk County Water Authority, Inc., and The County of
SuEolk, and the Brooklyn Historical Society, Inc., and
51 1 Equities, Inc., and The Nature Conservancy, Inc.

Index No.: 04-27553

Hon. Daniel J. Loughlin

Respondents.
STATE OF NEW YORK:
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK:
I, the undersigned, am an attorney at law duly admitted to practice before the State of
New York, and say that:
I have read the annexed Amended Petition, know the contents thereof and the same are
true to my knowledge, except those matters therein which are stated to be alleged on

information and belief, and as to those matters I believe them to be true. My belief, as to
those matters therein not stated upon my knowledge, is based upon the contents of the
Amended Petition and supporting documents as verified by Robert A. Ficalora, C.E.0 of the
M.F.0.P 1 Montauk Trustee Corporation.
Respectfully,
Dated this 2grnday of March, 2005.
Patchogue, New York

A93

STEPHEN G. COURT, ESQ.
Attorney for Petitioner
50 Danes Street
Patchogue, NY I I772
TEL.: (631) 758-2352

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. Pataki,
A93et. al. Suffolk Index no 04-27553.
Attorney Certification
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supreme Court of the &ate of 8eur flork
$uffolk County
Town of Montauk, Inc.
Petitioner

Hon. George E. Pataki, Esq., Governor of the State of New York
and, The People of the State of New York Met in Assembly,
and The Town Board gov't of the Town of East Hampton, and
The Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town
of Easthampton, and The Suffolk County Water Authority, Inc.,
and The County of Suffolk, and The Brooklyn Historical
Society, Inc., and 511 Equities, Inc., and The Nature
Conservancy, Inc.
Respondents

2004 Affidavit of
Robert A. Ficalora
Index no. 27553

Hon. Elizabeth Hazlitt Emerson, J.S.C.
- -

Robert A. Ficalora, CEO
Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk
Trustee Corporation
P.O:Box 2612
Montauk, N.Y,11954
(631) 668-3119 (summer)
(360) 866-2278 (winter)

-

-

-

- - -

Gene D. Barr, Esq.
Attorney for MFOPFlontauk Trustee Corp.
80 Medford Ave
Patchogue, NY 11772
(631) 654-5050
Mr. Greg Allen, Esq.
Counsel for Governor Pataki
NYS Capitol Building
Albany, NY 12207
(518) 474-8437

The Brooklyn Historical Society
128 Pierrepont Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201
Phone: 718-222-4111
Fax: 718-222-3794

CAHN, WISHOD & KNAUER
Attorneys for the town board government of East
Hampton,
425 Broad Hollow Road - Suite 315
Melville, N.Y. 11747
(516) 752-1600

5 11 Equities, Corp.
A.K.A. Montauk Improvement Corp.
511 5th Ave
New York, NY 10018
(212) 578-1699

A94

--

Suffolk County Water Authority, Inc.
4060 Sunrise Highway
Oakdale, NY 11769
(631)589-5200
The County of Suffolk
County Attorney's office
H.Lee Dennison Building
100 Veterans Memorial Hwy
PO Box 6100
Hauppauge, New York 11788
(631)853-4049 FAX (631)853-5169
5th, 6th, and 7th Floors

Mr. John Courtney, Esq.
Attorney for theE. H. Town Trustee Corp.
P.O. Box 720
Amagansett, NY 11930
(631) 267-6161

-

The Nature Conservancy, Inc.
4245 Noh! Fairfax Drive, Suite 100
Arlington, VA 22203-1606
(703) 841-4850
Solicitor General
Department of Law
NYS Capitol Building
Albany, NY 12207

Town of Montauk.A94
Inc. v. Pataki, et. aL
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Inc.. May 6. 2004 (2 N.Y.3d 781; 812 N.E.2d 1255; 780 N.Y.S.2d 306) . . . . . . . . . 3
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Exhibit B. .Restraining order. Hednes et a1. v. Trustees. Hon . N . B. Morse. J.S.C., June 26th.
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As for the causes of action against Hon . George E. Pataki. Governor of New York . . . . . . 3
As for the causes of action against the People of the State of New York assembled in their
representatives. it has: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
As for the causes of action against the Town Board gov't of East Hampton. it has: . . . . . . 6
As for the causes of action against the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the
Town of Easthampton. it has. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
As for the causes of action against the Suffolk County Water Authority. Inc.. it has: . . . . . 8
As for the causes of action against the Suffolk County Legislature. it has. . . . . . . . . . . . 9
As for the causes of action against the Brooklyn Historical Society. it has. . . . . . . . . . . 10
As for the causes of action against The Nature Conservancy. Inc.. it has: . . . . . . . . . . 11

Overview . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

I . A restraining order and preliminary injunction are necessary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
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11, The New York State Court of Appeals properly recognized the Incorporated Township bf
Montauk in its May 6th, 2004, decision. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
111. Each point of relief petitioned for is supported seriatim as presented..

.8

..........

9

Grant a preliminary injunction upon the restraining order sought in the Order to Show
Cause used to commence this proceeding.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Update and re-enter the September 6th, 1851, order of the Honorabre Nathan B. Morse,
J.S.C., to remove all claim by the Town of Eastharnpton to Montauk proprietors'
(taxpayers') right to tax and to govern Montauk under the 1686 Dongan Patent, and
determine liability in Respondents for damages accruing from eighty years of usurpation
and mis-rule; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Order monies from Montauk's town revenues (taxes, etc.) to be used by Montauk Trustee
Corp. to retain and compensate attorneys and to hire and to maintain a professional staff
as set forth in it's resolutions of October l l t h , 2004 (Att H.), to more fully and properly
bring this matter before this court. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Order all claims into or over real property in Montauk by the Town of Easthampton,
Suffolk County and the State of New York delivered to the MFOP/Montauk Trustee
Corporation with the proprietors' second and third houses to be immediately delivered
for use as offices and for community education and organizing; . . . . . . . . . 12
Recognize the feudal tenure of a manor granted in the 1686 charter to be that of the lord
of the fee to which all properties escheat for lack of heirs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Identify the properties encumbered by Indianflroprietor rights as determined by the
July, 1878 judgement of Hon. J. 0. Dykman, J.S.C. and the subsequent interlocutory
judgement of Mr. Everett A. Carpenter, Esq., as Referee in the matter of Robert M.
Grinnell and wife against Edward M. Baker, et. al. (Supreme Court, Suffolk, 1878)
together with the determination that subsequent sales of lands by Arthur W. Benson in
the 1880s encumbered the subject lands to be held "in stock as appurtenances to at least
the Montauk Association Corporation (1882), Robert W. De Forest (1883), John H.
Prentice (1887) and Alfred M. Hoyt (1888) - proprietors of Montauk outside of the
affected lands - as tenants in common.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Order defendant The Nature Conservancy to show all contracts entered into, deeds filed,
and all claims, in or over lands at Montauk or Napeague. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18
Order defendant 511 Equities to show all purchases, and maps and deeds filed in
Montauk since first established as the Montauk Beach Development corporation by Carl
G. Fisher.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
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Compel, review and prohibit actions of bodies politic operating pursuant to statute using
the court's prerogative powers consolidated under Article 78 of the CPLR, and then
convert this special proceeding into an action for declaratory judgment.. . . . . . 23
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lsupreme Court of the 1BM.eof aeu flork
lsuffolk Countu
Town of Montauk, Inc.
Petitioner

Hon. George E. Pataki, Esq., Governor of the State of New York
and, The People of the State of New York Met in Assembly,
and The Town Board gov't of the Town of East Hampton, and
The Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the T o h
of Easthampton, and The Suffolk County Water Authority, Inc.,
and The County of Suffolk, and The Brooklyn Historical
Society, Inc., and 511 Equities, Inc., and The Nature
Conservancy, Inc.
Respondents

Index no. 04 Hon.

B e it therefore enacted by the Governour, Councill and Representatives
convened in General Assembly, And it is hereby enacted and declared by the
Authority of the Same; That all Charters, Pattents, Grants, made, given and
granted ... by their late and present Majestys the King of England ... unto the
several and respective Corporations of bodys politick of the Cittys, Towns and
Mannors, and also the several ffreeholders of this Province, are and shall forever
be deemed, esteemed and reputed good and effectual, charters, Patents and
grants Authentick in the Law against their Majesties, their heirs and Successors
forever.. ."
-- First Assembly of the Royal Province of New York, Chapter 2 of the Laws of 1691

R o b e r t A. Ficalora, duly sworn and fully warned of the penalties for pejury,
deposes and says:
1.

I am the founder and chief executive officer of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation since 1994, have read the attached Order to Show
Cause and Petition and the complaints against the respondents and know them to be
true of my own knowledge, except as to matters hereinafter alleged upon personal
experience, information or belief, which I believe to be true.
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Overview
2.

This cause is for the recovery, improvement and protection of Montauk's
commonwealth and the franchises granted in the 1686 letters patent. We seek
compensation for eighty years of injurious misrule, and for the unlawful taking and
development of thousands of acres of real property burdened by the rights of the
freeholders as tenants in common, together with other recovery or damages.

3.

Attached hereto and included as if fully set forth herein is my "2001 Afldavit of
Robert A. Ficalora" used in the matter of People v. Stuart Bennett Vomahl 2 N.Y.3d 781;
812 N. E.2d 1255; 780 N.Y.S.2d 306 (separate volume, Att. A).

4.

My 2001 affidavit together with the 2001 Memorandum of Stuart Bennett Vorpahl
(separate volume, Att. B) were the principle record before the Court of Appeals when it
issued its historic May 6th, 2004, decision (Att. C).

5.

In addition to the above record, in June of 2001 during court process in Ficalora v.

the Town Board Government of East Ham~ton(96 N.Y.2d 897; 756 N.E.2d 82; 730
N.Y.S.2d 794), I served the court with over ten copies of the 1924 book entitled
"Montauk" (separate volume, Att. D).
6.

My preface in "Montauk" emphasizes the included "The Articulated Rights and
Constitution of the towns hi^ of Montauk" ("~ontaukConstitution"), adopted by our
board of acting Trustees of Montauk on December 5th of 2000 (Att. E).

7.

In November of 2003 I also served upon the court multiple copies of the attached
Vol. I1 no. 1 of "The Montauk Gazette" that I subtitled "The Publication ofRecord Township ofMontauk with the headline "Montauk is a Town" (separate booklet, Att. F).
The Montauk Gazette contains a very important two page original essay entitled

"a

q
(Att. G).
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8.

The record presented in this matter is, therefore, the same as known to the Court of
Appeals, now supplemented only by this affidavit and the affirmation of Mr. Gene Barr,
Esq., an attorney retained and authorized by the board of directors of the Montauk
Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation to appear on behalf of the
Incorporated Township of Montauk (Att. H).

9.

This affidavit asserts below that:

- A restraining order and preliminary injunction are necessary.
- The New York State Court of Appeals properly recognized the Incorporated Township
of Montauk in its May 6th, 2004, decision.

- Each point of relief petitioned for is supportable seriatim as presented.
- The causes of action against respondents are supported in the facts and in the law.
- Montauk's cause for damages is supported in the facts and in the law.
- the Township of Montauk has a claim of escheat for lack of heirs supported in

Constitutional history and to title to all such properties in Montauk.
- Montauk proprietors' have rights as tenants in common over vast Indian reservation

properties in Montauk, much of which has been unlawfully subdivided and
developed under the pretense of state law.

- the intents of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation
in seeking damages in the hundreds of millions of dollars is honorable and presents
an extraordinary opportunity to the Township of Montauk and to the People of the
State of New York.
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I. A restraininrr order and ~reliminarvinjunction are necessarv.
10.

Over the past several years 1have attempted to stop illegal development and injury

to Montauk proprietors' properties through public exposure of the facts, appearances at
hearings, and by filing law suits. The contention has exacerbated a condition of
lawlessness that threatens irreparable harm. We pray for judicial intervention.
11.

For example, on May 26th, 2003, the Montauk Trustee Corp. resolved to use its

powers under the 2000 Montauk Constitution to condemn a building built upon Benson
Reservation property by filing a "Notice" at Suffolk County Liber 12253 of deeds page 87.
The aerial photograph with site-plan overlay used by the town board government of
Easthampton in approving the house evidences knowledge that it was encroaching upon
Benson Reservation property (Att. M).
12.

I used the opportunity to include the following strong language in the notice:

"IT IS FURTHER NOTICED THAT: the town board of the town of Easthampton
is an unincorporated entity claiming jurisdiction over Montauk in violation of
the above cited contracts, constitutions, laws and orders of the court. It will
immediately cease and desist from any further planning or permitting of land
use in Montauk upon threat of being individually and severally liable without
indemnity by the taxpayers." Suffolk Liber 12253 of deeds p. 89
13.

This notice, as with prior notices and litigations, seemed to slow them down for a

little while, including a short publicly announced (but apparently fictitious) moratorium
upon new development.
14.

The situation is now urgent as development is happening "like crazy" in Montauk.

15.

Last month a woman preferring to remain anonymous came to the Breakers to

purchase jewelry made by my wife Helen Ficalora and told me that she and her husband
had purchased a new house within the grounds of the Montauk Association and had met
with film maker Marshall Brickman who had recommended she talk with me.

1
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1 had worked with Mr. Brickman to successfully stop a building from being

16.

constructed by showing him the 'cTovomavhicalMar, o f THE GROUNDS o f the

Montauk Association. SuffoUcCounty. Lonn Island New York" filed with the
Suffolk County Clerk as Map no. 6 on April 28', 1883 ("Map #6",in folio of maps) and
preparing a NOTICE OF CLAIM for him to show that there was no valid title to the
subject plots of land (see Map no. 6 is in folio of maps, Notice & deeds are in Att. S).
The map of the Montauk Association was devised in &sociation with Frederic Law

17.

Olmsted and contains significant open space. This was the first settlement of non-Indians
in Montauk, and he referred to it as "The Montauk Summer Colony". It was to become a
seasonal settlement for a group of wealthy investors in the midst of populated Indian
lands.
18.

'

The indenture entered into on May lst, 1883, between the Montauk Association

Corporation and Robert W. De Forest (recorded at Suffolk Liber 276 of deeds p. 256)
established covenants using Map #6. It's language is clear and legally bullet-proof:

"The parties of the first part [Montauk Association Corporation] hereto
for themselves. their successors and assims covenant and agree with the
p
p
erected on anv Dart of the lands now owned bv them at Montauk
described bv said man excevt on the lots numbered and desinnated for
t
h
a
tAnd the said parties of the first part. for
themselves. their successors and assigns. hereby covenant, promise and
grant, to and with the said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns,
that they. the said parties of the first part, are the true, lawful and
rightful owners of all and singular the above described land and
premises and of every part and parcel thereof,
thereunto belonning ..."(May lst, 1883, Suffolk Liber 276 of deeds
p,258-9 emphasis added.)
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This conveyance was authorized by the directors of the Montauk Association

19.

Corporation and its President, Arthur W. Benson, and it must be noted that the
proprietor rights as tenants in common over the Indian reservation lands run with the
land as an appurtenance.
Perhaps the major part of the grounds within Map #6 is in open space. Due to the

20.

above covenants none of this land could - or can ever be - subdivided and developed, yet
is currently littered with just such properties that continue to be approved by the town
board government of East Hampton.
21.

In Mr. Brickman's case, the town board government and The Nature Conservancy,

Inc., apparently intervened to purchase the subject lot from the claimant owner (see:

East Hampton Star, 8/16/01 & 3/28/02, Att. V).
22.

On November 25th, 1999, the Star reported that a new house permit request "was

planned for the last vacant lot in a four lot subdivision approved by the Planning Board
during the 1970s." It is impossible that any of the East Hampton-approved subdivision
lots have valid title through the Montauk Association as original grantor and therefore
are in violation of the covenants found in the above May lst, 1883, De Forest deed.
23.

The town board also apparently operated and later sold a trailer park within the

grounds of the Montauk Association.
24.

Furthermore, in recent months it has established a so-called "historic district"

covering the lands north of the middle west-east road apparently setting up the
oceanfront land for subdivision and development, and a man recently informed me that
he has hundreds of feet of Montauk Association oceanfront property for sale!!!
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25.

Mr. Greg Donohue, a staff landscaper for Mr. Dick Cavett and his wife Mrs. Carrie

Nye, owners of an original Montauk Association house, told me that they were so
alarmed by what was going on that they had recently hired an attorney.
26.

The MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation is an interested party as lord of the fee

over the grounds of the Montauk Association through the 1686 Dongan Patent and has
standing to interpose to protect the integrity of the instant real property covenants.
27.

A contractor "Mick" of Black Dog ~ons'tructiontells me that new construction is "hot"

in Montauk right now. Overbearing and obstructing structures with high market values
are going up quickly upon, or adjoining, Montauk proprietors' lands all across Montauk
and the threat to the grounds of the Montauk Association is immediate.
28.

The current harm is tangible, real and possibly irreparable to the properties affected.

A concerted effort appears underway to increase the level of injury in order to protect

previously established illicit interests.
29.

We do beg the court to pause this madness for review by granting the restraining

order in the Order to Show Cause as presented.
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11. The New York State Court of Atmeals vro~erlvrecodzed the Incorporated

g

30.

I assisted Mr. Stuart Bennett Vorpahl in the criminal matter against him in which he

was being prosecuted for fishing without a state fishing license. A forty-plus year
commercial fisherman and five-term elected Easthampton town trustee, Mr. Vorpahl
refused to take a state fishing license even when it was offered for free, always asserting
that the state has no jurisdiction over the fisheries because of the 1686 Dongan Patent.
3 1.

I helped Mr. Vorpahl compile an updated memorandum while adding my 2001

affidavit as a friend of the court and to move court process.
32.

In the end - and at the last possible opportunity - I filed a "Notice of Intervention"

with the New York State Court of Appeals pursuant to an assignment from the Montauk
Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation on behalf of the Incorporated
Township of ~ o n t a u k .
33.

The record presented to the Court of Appeals is compelling to the effect that

Montauk is an Incorporated Township, and that the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks
Corporation has properly taken action upon it's claim of consolidation with the 1852
Montauk Trustee Corporation.
34.

After its review of the above and other papers that were served upon it, the high

court determined to recognize both the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk
Trustee Corporation and the Incorporated Township of Montauk in its May 6th, 2004
Decision of the Court (See Att. C, People of the State of New York v. Vomahl. A~vellant,
Town of Montauk. Inc.. Intervenor, 2 N.Y.3d 781; 812 N.E.2d 1255; 780 N.Y.S.2d 306)

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki. et. al.
Petition - 11. The New York State Court of Appeals properly recognized the Incorporated
Township of Montauk in its May 6th, 2004, decision.
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m.Each ~ o i nof
t relief ~etitionedfor is su~vortedseriatim as ~resented.
J Grant a

preliminary injunction upon the restraining order

sought in the Order to Show Cause used to commence this
proceeding.
35.

The "Town Board Gov't" is fraudulently claiming the franchise to tax and to govern

Montauk under the pretext of the Town Law of the State of New York as if a legal entity.
36.

It is uncontested, however, that it has no incorporating papers, doesn't know when it

I

was established, and can't be made legal by the state legislature due to Constitutional
prohibitions (see: 2001 Affidavit of Robert A. Ficalora, Att. A).
37.

The town board gov't of East Hampton has been operating with full knowledge of its

illegality since at least 1996 and has arbitrarily and capriciously abused its claim to
permit the development of real property in Montauk, often in violation of its own laws
and state law.
38.

I have made every effort to ensure that the town board government is aware of the

many properties and areas in Montauk that are fully encumbered by rights that make
them undevelopable. It's response, however, has been to rush' to approve subdivision
plans and permits for their development.
39.

THIS INJURY MUST NOT BE ALLOWED TO CONTINUE AND THREATENS

IRREPARABLE HARM. ONCE AN INJUNCTION IS IN PLACE THEY WILL NOT BE ABLE

TO RESTORE THIS CONDITION OF ILLEGALITY.
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J

Update and re-enter the September 6th, 1851, order of the
Honorable Nathan B. Morse, J.S.C., to remove all claim by the
Town of Easthampton to Montauk proprietors' (taxpayers')
right to tax and to govern Montauk under the 1686 Dongan
Patent, and determine liability in Respondents for damages
accruingfrom eighty years of usurpation and miwule;

40.

This matter was previously disposed by the court in 1851 when the Trustees of the

Freeholders and inhabitants of the Town of Easthampton, then the only government of
said town, was found guilty of usurping Montauk proprietors' franchises. It was ordered
to:

"draw up the form or a release and surrender of all and singular the said
lands [Montaa and that the said defendants do on request execute
such release and surrender under their corporate seal." and that they "do
account [for] a l l monies by them received as rent, issues or profits in
respect of the said lands of Montauk and premises aforesaid since the
year eighteen hundred and thirty-eight ... and that the amount be taken
by the said referee and the balance be stated by him . be paid by
defendants with the cost of this suit to be taxed." Henry P. Hedges. et al
v. Trustees of the Freeholders and Cornmonaltv of the Town of
Eastharmton, Supreme Court, Sept. 6th, 1851, Nathan B. Morse, J.S.C.
(Att. N)

...

..

41.

The amount of the damages to be paid was for 1 3 (thirteen) years worth of "rent,

issues or profits" taken from Montauk by the town of Easthampton.
42.

When the above release was entered on March 9th, 1852 at Suffolk Liber 63 of deeds

page 171, Montauk was no longer a part of the Town of Easthampton causing it to be
incorporated by an April 2nd, 1852, act of the legislature recorded at chapter 139.
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43.

Montauk franchises were re-taken by Easthampton through un-lawful conquest and

in violation of the above court order around 1924. A vaporous new body politic
appeared (town board gov't) posturing jurisdiction over Montauk under the 1909 Town
Law of the Stare of New York.
44.

The "town board government" is a marionette on puppet strings created and enabled

by the state legislature (see: R

3

f

the Town of Bolton, 126 Misc 2d 761).
45.

Whereas the injury in 1851 involved the usurpation by one party of a livestock and

resources franchise upon undivided lands, the injury this time is by many parties and
includes the unlawful division and sale of Montauk proprietors' lands and the usurpation
of many and more varied franchises including that to tax and to govern.
46.

Petitioner believes, therefore, that the sizeable damages sought in this matter will be

assessed in differing amounts upon all of the respondents/defendants herein.

4 Order moniesfrom Montauk's town revenues (taxes, etc.) to be

lrsed by Montauk Trustee Corp. to retain and compensate
attorneys and to hire and to maintain a professional staff as set
forth in it's resolutions of October 1 Ith, 2004 (Att H.), to more
fully and properly bring this matter before this court.
47.

The town of Easthampton has been unable to show any constitutional or legal right

to tax or to govern Montauk.
48.

The Order to Show Cause (OSC) commencing this proceeding demands that the

town board government of East Hampton show why Montauk's taxpayers' monies should
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not be delivered into court pursuant to CPLR 5 2701 until claims by the Montauk Trustee
Corporation on behalf of the Incorporated Township of Montauk are determined.
49.

Pbrsuant to the retainer agreement of Gene D. Barr, Esq., the attorney authorized by

the Montauk Trustee Corporation to appear herein, bills and costs will be delivered twice
a month to the court for its review.
50.

It is in the interest of justice that the petition herein seeks the use of taxpayer funds

to pursue this historic, complicated and costly litigation to the satisfaction of the court.

J

Order all claims into or over real property in Montauk by the
Town of Easthampton, Su.olk County and the State of New
York delivered to the MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation with
the proprietors' second and third houses to be immediately
delivered for use as ofices and for community education and
organizing;

5 1.

Hither Hills State Park is entirely within proprietors lands established as commonage

in the 1661 'Ye Deed of Guift" from the Montauk Tribe of Indians that was re-settled by
agreement in 1703 and much of the state parkland at Montauk Point is either Benson
Reservation property or lands that appear to escheat to the Town of Montauk out of the
estate of John H. Prentice (see the 1924 Robert Moses notice of Appropriation, Att. Q;
and the fascinating 1927 deed from two Prentice heirs to "KatLine Corp." Att. R).
52.

The KatLine Corp deed includes a property the marking the fence at Indian Field

shown on the 1879 prospectus map used by Mr. Everett A. Carpenter, Esq. but doesn't
include the Prentice lands on Map #34 of Wornpenanit (see: Att. Z.a). The County Park
at the proprietors' third house is within the Indian field.
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53.

The proprietors' Second and Third Houses are in possession of

respondent/defendants herein. The Township of Montauk claims virtually all lands
currently in the possession of state, county or Easthampton respondents either by
escheat, equitable servitude or, in the end, as compensation for damages.
54.

The Montauk Trustee Corp. seeks immediate use of its historic facilities for offices

and for meetings to commence the process of governance by town meeting pursuant to
the Montauk Constitution (see: Att. E).

J Recognize

the feudal tenure of a manor granted in the 1686

charter to be that of the lord of the fee to which all properties
escheat for lack of heirs.
55.

The right of property by escheat for lack of heirs is not to the sovereign but to "the

lord of the fee" established by royal letters patent (Att. K).
56.

The rights established through colonial charters to bodies politic and corporate were

specifically protected within the Constitution of the State of New York since inception in
1777 (Article XXXVI) until cpestionably repealed in 1962 (Article 1 515).
57.

Despite the purported repeal, the charters remain enforceable against the State of

New York under Article 1 5 14 due to Chapter 2 of the laws of 1691 (First Assembly, see
Att. G ) .
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4Identih the properties encumbered by Indian/Proprietor rights

as determined by the July, I878 judgement of Hon. J. 0.
Dykman, J.S.C. and the subsequent interlocutory judgement of
Mr. Everett A. Carpenter, Esq., as Referee in the matter of
Robert M. Grinnell and wife aaainst Edward M. Baker. et. al.
(Supreme Court, Suflolk, 1878) together with the determination
that subsequent sales of lands by Arthur W. Benson in the 1880s
encumbered the subject lands to be held "instock" as
appurtenances to at least the Montauk Association Corporation
(1882), Robert W. De Forest (1883), John H. Prentice (1887)
and Alfred M. Hoyt (1888) - proprietors of Montauk outside of
the aflected lands - as tenants in common.
58.

Large tracts of land in Montauk were established by deeds with the Montauk Indians

as the property of the proprietors as tenants in common including 1,200 acres and 1,800
acres at Indian Field and North Neck respectively (Pharoah ROA, op. cit., p. 308)
59.

The July 1878 determination of Hon. J. 0. Dykman, J.S.C., in Grinnell v. Baker is

found at Volume I11 of the town records of the Town of East-Hampton beginning a t page
370 (Att. 0).
60.

Among Justice Dykman's most important findings were that:
1.) 'The Indians have certain rights in respect to some of this land, but

have no interest in any of it. It is all held and owned absolutely by the
proprietors, subject to the right of the Indians to Live on part of it and
some other rights."
-- Volume 111 of the town records p. 375
2.) In Article XVI of his "Mattersof Fact",Justice Dykman found that:

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki. et. al.
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"The Montauk tribe of Indians, on or about the 3rd day of March, 1703,
and the 28th day of June, 1754, by agreements in writing, bearing date
on those days, respectively, and by verbal agreements thereafter entered
into, contacted and agreed with the proprietors of Montauk, m d their
heirs and assinns, and the said proprietors contracted and agreed to wit:
[the rules establishing the bounds and use of North Neck and Indian
Field] ".
. -- Volume I11 of the town records p. 381,emphasis added.

3.) In article 111of his "Conclusions of Law" Justice Dykman held that:
'The rights and privileges of the Montauk tribe of Indians constitute an
incumbrance or lien upon the said land which is superior to the rights
and interest of the said tenants in common, and of the persons claiming
through or under them, and the said land must be partitioned or sold
subject to the rights and privileges of said tribe"
-- Volume I11 of the town records p. 383

4.) At article TV of said "Conclusions of Law" he goes on to declare that:

"The plaintiffs are entitled to have and maintain an action for the
partition and division of the said land of Montauk, and for a sale thereof,
if partition cannot be made without great prejudice to the owners."
-- Volume I11 of the town records p. 383

5.) At article V of said "Conclusions of Law" he held that:

'To that end the plaintiffs are entitled to an interlocutory judgment,
referring it to Everett A. Carpenter, Esquire, [as referee to determine the
interests of the claimant owners as tenants in common] ... " and also to
inquire and report whether the whole premises or any lot or separate
parcel is so circumstanced that an actual partition cannot be made.. .

s
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together with the reasons which render a sale necessary, and also
whether such sale should be a sale in bulk or in parcel..."
-- Volume I11 of the town records p. 384
61.

The subsequent interlocutory judgement by Everett A. Carpenter, Esq., in Grinnell

will be controlling:

'The nature of the said rights of the Montauk Tribe of Indians is such that
if would be impossible to enjoy any portion of the land which is subject
to such rights if set off in severalty. The whole of the tracts affected by
the said rights or liens is, however, of great value while undivided and
owned in connection with adjacent parcels, and the existence of Indian
rights now diminishes but very little the annual yield or profits of the
land. If the whole land of Montauk were sold as a unit, the existence of
Indian rights would but slightly the value of the portions over which the
rights extend. Small parcels within the said portions, if owned in
severalty would by reason of the existence of said rights be rendered
nearly valueless.
In case any division of the premises in question was made whether
among the present owners or for the purpose of offering sale in parcels it
would be necessary to fence each of said parcels in such a manner as to
keep them in stock"

- interlocutory judgement of Everett A. Carpenter, Esq., Referee in the matter of
Grinnell v. Baker, N.Y. Supreme Court, Suffolk, Dykrnan J., 1878. From record
on Appeal of Pharoah v. Benson, op. cit. p. 309.
62.

Montauk was then sold at auction "in bulk on October 22nd, 1879, to Arthur W.

Benson "subject to the rights and privileges of the Montauk tribe of Indians."
63.

Just over one year later, on January 3rd, 1882 - while the Indians were still upon

their lands - Arthur W. Benson entered into an indenture with the Montauk Association
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Corporation granting a certain parcel of land in Montauk outside of the Indian
reservation areas

"togetherwith all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining and the
reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders of rents. fares and
profits therein"(Liber 261 p. 94, Att. S).
64.

Given the above decision and order by Hon. J. 0.Dykman, J.S.P., the interlocutory

judgement of Everett A. Carpenter, and the conveyance of Montauk to Arthur W. Benson
"subject to the rights and privileges of the Montauk Tribe of Indians", the above 1882
sale to the Montauk Association Corporation put the Indian reservations "in stock and
removed the ability for any one person to claim them in severalty or to be able to
subdivide and sell them in parcels.
65.

The subdivision, sale and development of land within the proprietor/Indian

reservation areas since 1924 are, therefore, unlawful and their taking through unlawful
pretexts will be the major cause for damages herein.
66.

The prospectus poster used by Mr. Carpenter for the auctioning of Montauk depicts

the Indian fences at North Neck and the Indian Field burdened by the 1687 and 1903
deeds or agreements at issue (see 1879prospectus map entitled "Montauk"by

Mr. Everett A. Carpenter, Referee in attached folio of maps).
67.

The Hither Woods / Hither End of Montauk shown on Mr. Carpenter's map is shown

simply as "First Purchase" referring to the 1661 #Yedeed of Guift" establishing
commonage that was re-settled in 1703 to allow for partition, something that was never
done.
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68.

The fence between proprietors land and undivided Montauk Indian reservation land

at the Hither Woods was maintained by a fence recorded as still standing at page 85 in
Wallace B. Tookers' 1911 book Indian Place-Names on Long Island under
"Konkhunganik" and shown as the "division line" on the March, 1905 "Guide Map of
Wompenanit, Hither Hills and Hither Woods", property of Frank Sherman Benson and
Mary Benson, drawn by the firm of Olmsted Brothers landscape architects (see Att. P).
69.

The "division line" was used by the Bensons as the northern boundary of the Map of

Hither Hills filed with the Suffolk County Clerk on December 12th, 1905, as map no. 496

( M a p 496 of H i t h e r Hills, see attached folio of maps).
4 Order defendant The Nature Conservancy to show all contracts

entered into, deedsfiled, and all claims, in or over lands at
Montauk or Napeague.
70.

In 1991 The Nature Conservancy Corporation attempted to broker the sale of the

Hither Plain and Bathing Reservations to Suffolk County by attempting to get the
Breakers Motel corporation to drop its pending litigation to protect them. (Breakers
Motel. Inc., et. al. v. Sunbeach Montauk 11. Inc., 1994 Suffolk, modified, 224 A.D. 2d
473, lv dismissed, 88 N.Y. 2d 1016. lv denied, 90 N.Y. 2d 810).
71.

At that time I, Robert A. Ficalora, was Treasurer of Breakers Motel charged with

overseeing the litigation. I flew in from Washington State to meet at the Suffolk County
offices in Hauppauge with Ms. Sara Davidson and attorney Phil Tabas of The Nature
Conservancy, Inc., Mr. Kevin Law then of the Suffolk County department of real estate,
and Mr. Joe Gormley, Esq., my attorney for Breakers, and the other plaintiffs' attorney
from the firm of Twomey, Latham, Shea & Kelly.
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72.

I informed the meeting that I was preparing to move the court for summary

judgment and demanded to see the proposed contracts for the Nature Conservancy /
Suffolk County deal before I would drop the litigation.
73.

The next week part of the contract was forwarded to me by Mr. Law containing a

"reverter clause". I stopped all consideration of the proposal. Such an un-recorded
contract running with the land is enforceable under the real property laws (RPL) of the
State of New York. (Att. T)
74.

Ms. Davidson of the Nature Conservancy then called me and informed me that there

is also a "reverter clause" in the unrecorded 1988 contract for the 777 (seven hundred
and seventy-seven) acre Hither Woods parcel. The Nature Conservancy, Inc., had then
immediately sold the Hither Woods property to Suffolk County for $17 (seventeen)
million dollars.
75.

The 777 acre Hither Woods parcel is a part of Montauk proprietors' property as

tenants in common under the 1661 and 1703 agreements with the Montauk Indians.
76.

Since 1991 The Nature Conservancy corporation has intervened in virtually every

real estate matter wherein I attempted to protect encumbered proprietors' lands.
77.

The East Hampton Star reports that the Nature Conservancy is a co-owner with the

town of East Hampton of a "lot" within the bounds of the Montauk Association
(8/16/2OOl, Att. V)
78.

I believe that lot or parcel was purchased after I had given Mr. Marshall Brickman

the above mentioned Notice of Claim (Att. S).
79.

The East Hampton Star reports also mentions the Nature Conservancy's involvement

in the "Sanctuary"property, and the estate of Andy Warhol in Montauk.
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80.

An April 22nd, 1997, press report by the state of New York about the purchase of

"the Sanctuary" property stated:
"Governor George E. Pataki today announced the acquisition of more than 330
acres of environmentally significant land on Montauk Point, located in the Town
of East Hampton. The Montauk property, known locally as "the Sanctuary", will
be one of the first projects in New York State to receive funding through the
Clear WaterKlean Air Bond Act.
The property has been identified as a priority project in the New York State
Open Space Conservation Plan, and j
j and
Montauk State Park on the eastern tip of Long Island.
Approximately $4.2 million in funds from the Clean Water/Clean Air Bond Act
will be used to acquire the property through the Nature Conservancy, enabling
the area to remain in pristine condition.
Source: www.state.ny.us/govemor/press/april22 -97.htm1, emph. added.
8 1.

"The Sanctuary" parcel adjoins Prentice lands on its Southern and Eastern

boundaries (see Att. 2.a) and multiple purchases of land were made in the area from

in 1993 the Andy Warhol Foundation donated his

incl. Andy Warhol estate

house to them that adjoins the "Amsterdam Beach Reservation".
83.

That Benson reservation was granted for the "common use" of all Montauk

proprietors by Frank Sherman Benson and Mary Benson using deeded conveyances and
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the Map of Wompenanit drawn by Frederick Law Olmsted and his son John Charles
Olmsted.
84.

Map no. 34 of Wompenanit was filed with the Suffolk County Clerk on June 29th,

1898, and the covenants burdening the reservation properties and the roadways were
fully upheld in Breakers v. Sunbeach, 1994 modified, 224 A.D. 2d 473, lv dismissed, 88
N.Y. 2d 1016. lv denied, 90 N.Y. 2d 810.
85.

The proprietors also have a claim to the bottom land of Lily Pond on the

Wompenanit map through the 1686 Dongan Patent ("Map no. 34",in folio of maps).
86.

In 1996 the Montauk Trustee Corp. sent a "Noticed a Claim" by certified mail to 511

Equities, the town of East Hampton, and the title insurance companies regarding the
Culloden property at North Neck (Att. U).
87.

While the Notice of Claim did not get filed

in the Liber books as planned because of
confusion, development appeared stopped for
some time until The Nature Conservancy
Corp. intervened to "Save" the property and
construction of buildings began.
88.

Finally, it must be determined how the

Nature Conservancy came to possess the
recently divided lot no. 38 on the Map of
Hither Hills that it calls the "Montauk
Mountain Preserve" and if it has good and
lawful title to it.
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89.

Frank Sherman Benson died suddenly in 1907 less than one year after the first

parcels had been sold using map #496, so his intended use of Lot #38 and the
unnumbered 44 acre adjoining lot can only be inferred. It is certain, however, that they
were of important to the purchasers of lots within the plan and that certain of them
(such as Henry R. Hoyt as trustee under his last will and testament) may have taken
action to protect them.
90.

In summary, the real property claims of The Nature Conservancy corporation in

Montauk evidence a consistent pattern of involving lands either important to, or
encumbered by the rights of, the proprietors of Montauk.
91.

Tens of millions of taxpayers dollars have been spent through the Nature

Conservancy to purchase lands without valid legal title and that there is an issue raised
of possible fraud in its 1988 purchase of the 777 acre Hither Woods parcel on behalf of
Suffolk County.

J

Order defendant 51 1 Equities to show all purchases, and maps
and deeds filed in Montauk since first established as the
Montauk Beach Development corporation by Carl G. Fisher.

92.

511 Equities is joined as an owner/developer of proprietor lands in the

IndiarUProprietor Reservation areas.
93.

The Montauk Beach Development corporation brought the new "town board

government" of East Hampton into Montauk in 1924.
94.

A large number of subdivision plans over the subject properties were filed by Carl

Fisher's Montauk Beach Development Corporation in 1927.
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J Compel,

review and prohibit actions of bodies politic operating

pursuant to statute using the court's prerogative powers
consolidated under Article 78 of the CPLR, and then convert this
special proceeding into an action for declaratory judgment.
95.

Under "Article 78" of the CPLR, the court has authority over all of the respondents in

this matter.
96.

The rights of jurisdiction accruing through the 1686 letters patent granted by

Governor Thomas Dongan are exclusive and remain protected under the laws and
constitutions of this state and of the United States.
97.

Recent attempt to impose an "incorporated village" upon Montauk lands pursuant to

statute should be specifically disallowed.

Grant a jury trial upon compensation for damages suficient to
recover Montauk's revenues and lands unlawfully taken or
injured, with damages.
98.

It is uncontested that Montauk is and incorporated Township p'ossessing the power

to tax and to govern under the 1686 Dongan Patent and that Easthampton has usurped
this franchise.
99.

Montauk lands encumbered by proprietors' rights through the contracts with the

Montauk tribe of Indians are extensive but have been disregarded and the lands to a
significant extent developed.
100.

According to the 1879 interlocutory judgement of referee Everett A. Carpenter, Esq.,

there is no lawful right to any title in severalty within their bounds.
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101.

Because of the number of parcels affected and their value today, damages sufficient

to purchase them, and to remove the structures from them, will be in the hundreds of
millions of dollars or more.
102.

Each of the respondents in this proceeding/action will be determined to have some

share in the liability for this injury, some of which may be recovered from the title
insurance companies.
103.

The court should determine the liability of the each of the respondents herein and

convene a jury trial upon the assessment of damages.

J

Grant a preliminary injunction upon the restraining order
sought in the Order to Show Cause used to commence this
proceeding.

104.

The condition of being governed by an illegal entity claiming the power to control

land use in an area with very expensive - but mostly encumbered - land is resulting in
exacerbated injury to the lands claimed by the Montauk Trustee Corporation.
105.

The town board government is currently attempting to change its land-use maps and

its rules pertaining to development. My experience has been that the current maps and
laws have been uniformly ignored and that changes to the maps and laws must be
stopped to preserve status quo.
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106.

Update and re-enter the September 6th, 1851, order of the
Honorable Nathan B. Morse, J.S.C., to remove all claim by the
Town of Easthampton to Montauk proprietors' (taxpayers')
right to tax and to govern Montauk under the 1686 Dongan
Patent, and determine liability in Respondents for damages
accruingfrom eighty years of usurpation and mis-rule;

This matter is res judicata in the matter of Henry P. Hedges. et. al. v. The Trustees of

the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of Eastham~ton.
107.

The town of Easthampton reentered Montauk around 1924 under a new government

posturing jurisdiction under the 1909 Town Law and unlawfully took the proprietors'
power to tax and to govern.
108.

The town of Easthampton has usurped and cause significant injury by unlawfully

operating Montauk proprietors' franchise to tax and to govern since 1924.
109.

This is a matter that can and must be equitably settled.
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IV. Montauk's causes for damanes are su~vortedin the facts and in the law.
110.

As per above, aspects of this matter have been litigated and determined before and

last time the town of Easthampton was ordered to pay Montauk back for thirteen (13)
years worth of revenue taken, and to release all corporate claim to Montauk.
11 1.

Although Montauk remained unsettled until 1882, it was governed from 1852 until

1879 by the corporation of the Trustees of Montauk established at chapter 139 of the
laws of 1852.
112.

Arthur W. Benson purchased the lands at Montauk, and the Montauk trustee

corporation, at auction in 1880 and established the first settlement in Montauk through
his sale of land to the Montauk Association Corporation (Deed - Liber 261 p. 92, Att. S).
113.

After ejection by court order in 1851, the town of Easthampton remained out of

Montauk until after the 1909 enacting of the "Town Law" by the state legislature in
1909.
114.

The 1907 death of Frank Sherman Benson, the 1910 dismissal of the matter of

Pharoah v. Benson without resolution of the Indian/Proprietor rights, and the fire
destroying the library and records of the state legislature at Albany in 1911, all combined
to hinder Montauk proprietors' attempts to organize and govern.
115.

The book entitled "Montauk"maintains, however, that the proprietors of Montauk

defended their lands from 1910 until 1924.
116.

A new unincorporated "town board" government of East Hampton claiming authority

under the 1909 Town Law appeared around 1924.
117.

The town board government of Easthampton came into Montauk behind Carl Fisher,

a Florida real estate developer who had stood up to Al Capone in court.
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1 18.

Carl Fisher had purchased Montauk's common lands out of the Trust of Mary Benson

established at Articles 28 and 29 of her last will and testament, a document left no
protection for the proprietors' common lands in her possession. (Att. W).
119.

The proprietors' reaction appears to have been to leave their properties without

heirs, a condition of escheat that under the Constitution of the State of New York until
the convention of 1938 would have caused them to revert to the lord of the fee
(Montauk Trustee Corporation).
120.

The 1962 constitutional repeal of Article 1section 10 of the state Constitution,

however, removed all claim to the lands that escheat in Montauk so that the only lawful
claimant to lands by reason of escheat is again the Montauk Trustee Corporation.
121.

Since 1924, for eighty years, the town board government of Easthampton has been

unconstitutionally taxing, governing and determining land use in Montauk and the
unclaimable proprietors' lands left to escheat (Shadmoor, Camp Hero, etc.) are now a
focus of this action.
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V. - The causes of action are suvvorted in the facts and the law

JAgainst Hon. Governor George E. Pataki Esq., Governor of New
York
122.

As the successor executive to the king of England, the charters are enforceable

against the Governor of the 'state of New York under Chapter 2 of the laws of 1691.

JAgainst the People of the State of N e w York assembled in their
representatives.
123.

For enacting laws and establishing bodies politic pursuant to them for the purpose of

imposing a claim of state jurisdiction within the property bounds and appurtenances of
the towns of Long Island governed by Constitutionally protected colonial letters patent.

"the court starts with the principle that municipalities have no inherent
power to enact zoning regulations. (Matter of Kamhi v. Town of
Yorktown, 59 NY2d 385.) Any power they may have by which to zone is
derived from State enabling statutes, which delegate the power to the
Town, in this case Town Law 55 261,274-a. Section 261 gives the Town
Board power to zone for the public good by passing an ordinance which
regulates and restricts. .." Ronning v. Thomvson. as chairman of t .
Planninn Board of the Town of Bolton, 126 Misc 2d 761
124.

The holding of the court in Ronning (supra) is prima facie evidence of Montauk's

complaint and the basis for our causes of action against the State of New York.
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JAgainst the Town Board Government of the Town of East
Hampton
125.

For usurping Montauk taxpayers' franchise to tax and to govern under the 1686

Dongan Patent and their 1852 incorporation.
126.

For approving plans to subdivide and develop lands clearly burdened by equitable

rights of others within the Montauk Association (See: E.H. Star article 11/25/1999 "four lot subdivision approved by the Town Planning Board during the 1970sM,Att. U).
127.

For approving plans to subdivide and develop proprietors' lands at Northneck in

disregard to notice (see: Att. T).

JAgainst the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the
Town of Easthampton
128.

For supporting and benefitting from the town of Easthampton's aforesaid usurpation

and the takings from Montauk's lands and fisheries.
129.

For apparently failing to protect important records.

JAgainst the Sufiolk County Water Authority, Inc.
130.

For disregarding the 1997 Notice delivered to it by the Montauk trustee Corporation

and operating and expanding its "Public Water" system in Montauk creating value in
otherwise valueless lands (Att. X).

J ~ g a i n s the
t Brooklyn Historical Society, Inc.
13 1.

For taking and holding Montauk's town records (Att. Y).
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132.

For apparently failing to protect the priceless ancient Indian deeds that had been the

subject of the 1878 interlocutory judgment of referee Everett A. Carpenter, Esq., in the
matter of Grinnell v. Baker.

/Against the S l l Equities Corp.
133.

For developing Montauk proprietor's lands after notice.

JAgainst The Nature Conservancy, Inc.
134.

For enabling the'purchase of Montauk proprietors' land and the Hither Woods in

1988 upon a suspect contract.
135.

For attempting to fraudulently enable development of a Benson Reservation property

in 1991.
136.

For assisting in the development of "Culloden Point" at proprietors' lands at North

Neck after a Notice of Claim had been delivered regarding it.
137.

For assisting and participating in the purchase of the Hoyt estate at "Shadmoor" after

notice had been served upon parties of lack of good title and escheat.
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VI. - the Townshiv of Montauk has a claim of escheat for lack of heirs su~vorted

in Constitutional historv and to title to all such vroverties in Montauk.
138.

A summary of the law and a legislative report concerning allodial titles and escheat

is attached (Att. K - Blackstone's Commentaries, 1958 Legislative Report #1 p. 25, 14
N.Y. Dig 691)
139.

None of the lawyerly thinking, however, gets to a root understanding of what

pre-feudal allodial land was - it is land that nobody claims to own in fee and that
taxation of it was, if any, by warlords or the Roman Catholic church and not according to
a civil body of law.
140.

All constitutional government that we know and enjoy today has it's origin in

feudalism.
141.

Feudalism, also known as "manorialism", began in England when lands were divided

into manors using letters patent granted by the kings and queens of England. Manors
created jurisdictions under Lordships. In a political sense the first "enclosure period"
was the establishing of these legal and political boundaries over land. All land had
become feudal in England by the 10th century. Our nation and our states, cities and
towns all have their roots in this form of English Law.
142.

In 1848 the Third Constitution of the State of New York, at Article 1 5 13, held that:

[Absolute ownership of estates.]-All lands within this state are declared
to be allodial, so that, subject only to the liability to escheat, the entire
and absolute property is vested in the owners, according to the nature of
their respective estates.
143.

In 1848 the Constitutional sanctity of colonial charters was well understood and

respected because New York City and all of the townships of Suffolk County were
governed according to them. The right of escheat was never incidental to either royal or
Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki, et. al.
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state sovereignty, it was incidental to the local jurisdiction established under the letters
patent. The only lord of the fee in Montauk in 1848 was the Trustees of the Freeholders
and Commonalty of the Town of Easthampton, but four short years later it would be the

1852 Montauk Trustee Corporation as successor under the Dongan Patent.
144.

All municipal powers derive from some form of claim of succession through

enabling documents. It was with this understanding that our acting trustees of Montauk
enacted the Montauk Constitution (op. cit. Att. E) and delivered it to the court. It is
interesting that 1961 when Mr. Perry B. Duryea convinced his fellow members of the
state legislature to vote with him to repeal Article 1 810 (Att. K),it meant that the state
could make no claim to lands in Montauk by reason of escheat.
145.

A group of controversial, undeveloped properties in Montauk appear to escheat for

lack of heirs. These are: the open space shown in filed topographical map #6 of THE
GROUNDS OF the Montauk Association, the properties of the estate of John H. Prentice
(Katline Corp.) listed at Suffolk Liber 1248 of deeds p. 315 ("Camp Hero", and more),
and the estate of Alfred M. Hoyt (now Shadmoor State Park).
146.

There are perhaps thousands of acres of real property in Montauk that have no valid

owners claiming them. This absent-owner condition and lack of valid legal title to lands
that would otherwise be worth millions of dollars has been overseen by an illegal
organization acting as a government of Montauk under the pretense of state law since

1924 with interesting results.

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki. et. al.
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4 The Hoyt Estates
147.

On April 13th, 1913, while the matter of Pharoah. et. al. v. Benson. Hop. Montauk

Dock Com~anv,et. al. (69 Misc. Rep. 241 Supreme, Suffolk, 1910 ,affd 164 App. Div.
51, affd. 222 N.Y. 665) was under appeal, a deed was entered into conveying a fifty-four
and sixty-eight one hundredths (54 68/100) acre parcel out of the estate of Alfred W.
Hoyt within the contested Indian/Proprietor lands at North Neck.
148.

The deed was granted by Henry R. Hoyt and his brother John Sherman Hoyt as

"tenants in common in equal shares", not mentioning equal shares with whom. It
appears, however, that there was some contention and the above mentioned deed was
not recorded until December 7th, 1921(Suffolk County Liber 1036 p. 53 of deeds, Att.
Z). This deed was granted by Henry R. Hoyt, John Sherman Hoyt and James W. Jackson

as Executors of the estate of Arthur W. Hoyt to Henry R. Hoyt and John Sherman Hoyt,

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above granted premises unto the said
parties of the second part, their heirs successors and assigns forever,
subject, however, as aforesaid as tenants in common in equal shares.
149.

Because this parcel is within the encumbered lands at North Neck, Arthur W. Hoyt

had been a defendant in Pharoah. Henry R. Hoyt was also a defendant as trustee for the
estate of Frank Sherman Benson. The 1879 interlocutory judgement of Everett A.
Carpenter, Esq., in the 1879 matter of Grinnell v. Baker is clear that no individual could
claim individual title to any parcel within the Indian reservations if there were multiple
owners of land in Montauk outside of them. The question that has to be asked when
reading the above referenced deed therefore, is:
"Who else has shares?"

150.

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki. et. al.
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John Sherman Hoyt did a good job ensuring that the title to the ninety-seven (97)

154.

acre property (now known as Shadmoor State Park) had its chain broken a number of
times. A notice was sent with a certified title examination to Suffolk County Executive
Robert Gaffney, Assemblyman Fred Thiele and East Hampton Town Supervisor Cathy
Lester in October of 1999.A review of the examination reveals why a 97 acre piece of
oceanfront property surrounded by development was undivided or developed. Given the
breaks in the chain of title issuing a statutory warranty deed was impossible, and the
MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation noticed a claim of escheat on behalf of the
township of Montauk. (Att. J)
155.

In October of 2000, however, New York State provided more than $5.63million

toward its purchase, the Town of East Hampton provided just over $5.43 million and
Suffolk County contributed more than $5.43million. The Nature Conservancy also
provided $1 million for an interest in the property, for a total price of $17.7million.
(source: http://www.state.ny.us/governor/press/year00/octl3~00.htm). It was
interesting that the price went up from around $13 million during negotiations. The title
is insured, however, and this money should be recoverable.

4 The Estate of John H. Prentice
156.

It should be noted that the Prentice deed from Arthur W. Benson recorded at Liber

396 p. 264 conveys the land to Mr. Prentice, his heirs and assigns forever for a 13
(thirteen) acre 66 foot-wide roadway parcel beginning at the southern corner of Lake
Wyandanee (Lake Montauk) "where the fence of the Old Indian Field touches said lake"

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki, et. al.
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that follows and maps out the Indian fence. It seems that the principle reason for the
deed was the language that immediately follows:

"Together with all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining and the
reversion and reversions remainder and remainders rents issues and
profits thereof. And also all the estate right title interest dower and right
of dower property possession claim and demand whatsoever as well as in
law and in equity of the said parties of the first part [ArthurW. Benson
and Jane Benson] thereof with the appurtenances."
157.

The 1927 deed by the two daughter heirs of John H. Prentice (Jr.), Kate and

Caroline, to their corporation at named "KatLine, corp." included properties that had
been purchased by their father during the prior decade from the Montauk Company
(Att. R).

158.

Judging by the number of propeties that were left without heirs by the proprietors

that had been involved in the Pharoah case and had a good understanding of their rights
of property, it appears that it was a unified method of protest used by the proprietors to
the subdivision and development of their common lands by Carl Fisher.
159.

It's as if they knew that we'd be coming eventually.

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki. et. al.
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VII. Montauk vrovrietors' have rinhts as tenants in common over vast Indian
reservation proverties in Montauk, much of which has been unlawfullv
subdivided and developed under the Dretense of state law.
160.

Everett A. Carpenters' 1878 interlocutory judgment held that:

'The nature of the said rights of the Montauk Tribe of Indians is such that
if would be impossible to enjoy any portion of the land which is subject
to such rights if set off in severalty. The whole of the tracts affected by
the said rights or liens is, however, of great value while undivided and
owned in connection with adjacent parcels, and the existence of Indian
rights now diminishes but very little the annual yield or profits of the
land. If the whole land of Montauk were sold as a unit, the existence of
Indian rights would but slightly the value of the portions over which the
rights extend. Small parcels within the said portions, if owned in
severalty would by reason of the existence of said rights be rendered
nearly valueless.
In case any division of the premises in question was made whether
among the present owners or for the purpose of offering sale in parcels it
would be necessary to fence each of said parcels in such a manner as to
keep them in stock"

- interlocutory judgement of Everett A. Carpenter, Esq., Referee in the matter of
Grinnell v. Baker, N.Y.Supreme Court, Suffolk, Dykman J., 1878. From record
on Appeal of Pharoah v. Benson, op. cit. p. 309.
161.

Pursuant to the court order in Grinnell, on October 22nd, 1879, Montauk was sold at

auction "in bulk to Arthur W. Benson, Esq., of Brooklyn "subject to the rights and
privileges of the Montauk Tribe of Indians".
162.

On January 3rd, 1882 - while the Indians were still upon their lands - Arthur W.

Benson entered into an indenture with the Montauk Association Corporation granting a
certain parcel of land in Montauk outside of the Indian reservation areas
Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki. et. al.
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"togetherwith all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise appertaining and the
reversion and reversions, remainder and remainders of rents. fares and
profits therein"(Liber 261 p. 94, Att. S).
163.

The nature of the deeds and agreements out of and with the Montauk Tribe of

Indians, Justice Dykman's and Everett Carpenter's judgements and orders upon them,
and the language of the deeds of subsequent conveyances of land made by Arthur W.
Benson to the Montauk Association Corporation, on January 3rd, 1882, the lands
burdened by agreement with the Montauk Tribe of Indians would have to be fenced and
maintained at the property of the Proprietors of Montauk and their heirs successors and
assigns as tenants in common.
164.

There is no valid legal title to any of the thousands of acres of land burdened by

these rights, great injury has accrued though their subdivision and sale under the pretext
of state law, and this is a matter that can an must be settled.

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki. et. al.
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VIII. Pumoses of NLFOP/Montauk Trustee Comoration Dresent an extraordinarv

m

w
York

165.

The genesis of this proceeding comes out of my long battle to recover and protect

the Benson Reservation properties for their covenanted beneficiaries, the proprietors of
Montauk.
166.

The discovery and assertion of the extraordinary rights, liberties and privileges of the

proprietors of Montauk came out of that effort.
167.

Montauk is a Cinderella that has been coveted and abused for about eighty years and

when she is released and properly dressed and healed her stunning beauty and rights of
government will be truly historic.
168.

Although some may take pause at the very large dollar value of the damages due to

Montauk, it is not only in the interest of justice and the law that they be awarded, but
also is in the interest of the State of New York.
169.

What is presented herein is a cause for damages that will be hundreds of millions of

dollars or more.
170.

Titles need to be cleared, and the degree of neglect to the needs of the Montauk

community and contempt for the public interest in zoning has been striking.
171.

We intend to address this injury while clearing peoples' titles and establishing good

lawful
172.

by town meeting.

Montauk is also in dire need of a conversion to an ecologically sustainable economic

base and we seek the development of the educational, municipal and commercial
infrastructure necessary for economic prosperity, opportunity for our children, and an
improved quality of life.

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki. et. al.
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If sufficient recovery is obtained through this action, we will endow funding for the

improvement, maintenance and administration of what will be without question among
the most famous and enjoyed park systems in the United States of America. It is
expected that all of state, county and Easthampton claims to land in Montauk will be
assumed by the Township of Montauk and endowing staff positions will ielieve Montauk
taxpayers of the expense of the improving, maintaining and operating of Such a vast.
amount of parkland.
174.

We do pray that the court will grant the relief requested, together with such other

and further relief as the court deems necessary and just for the upholding of our
Charters, the enforcing of our most valuable Laws, and the restoring fundamentally of
the Forms of our Governments.

ss.:
Suffolk County, New York
November 4 , 2 0 0 4

CEO

Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks /
Montauk Trustee Corporation
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Att. A - The 2001 Affidavit of Robert A. Ficalora in re: .Peo~le
v. Stuart Vomahl

My 2001 affidavit is attached hereto as a separate bound volume and can also be

reviewed online at www.montauk.com

(http://www.montauk.com/lega~ishing_Rights/FicaloraAffid.pdf).

This affidavit used in the Southampton Justice Court and in the New York State
Court of Appeals P e o ~ l ev. Vorpahl. Avpellant. Town of Montauk. Inc.. Intervenor, 2
N.Y.3d 7 8 1 ; 8 1 2 N.E.2d 1255; 780 N.Y.S.2d 3 0 6

c
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Att. B The 2001 Memorandum of Stuart Bennett Vomahl from in re: P e o ~ l ev.

Stuart Bennett Vomahl. I N.Y.3d 592: 808 N.E.2d 355: 776 N.Y.S.2d 21 9
This memorandum was used in the Southampton Justice Court and in the New Yorli
Court of Appeals.

Attached hereto as a separate volume and can be reviewed online at
www.montauk.com.

(http://www.montauk.com/legaVFishing_Rights/StuartMemorandumO 1.pdf).

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki. et. al.
Petition - Att. B - The 2001 Memorandum of Stuart Bennett Vorpahl from in re: People v. Stuart
Bennett Vomahl, 1 N.Y.3d 592; 808 N.E.2d 355; 776 N.Y.S.2d 21 9
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Att. D Montauk Published bv authoritv voted at a Town Meetinn held in 1925

Submitted during legal process to the New York Court of Appeals in June of 2001 and
attached hereto as a separate bound volume. Its cover that states:
"Information filed on April 14, 1925, in Office of the Town Clerk of East
Hampton, Long Island, N. Y.
This book is published by authority voted at a Town Meeting held in 1925.
KENNETH E. DAVIS, Supervisor
WM T. VAUGHN, Justice of the Peace
H. D. SLEIGHT, Historian"

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. Pataki. et. al.
Petition - Att. D - Montauk - Published by authority voted at a Town Meeting held in 1925
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Att. E - December 6th. 2000. The Articulated Rights and Constitution of the towns hi^ of

The Rrtici8i%i*PdRights
and Constitution
of the

Montauk's Trustee Corporation

Township of Montauk
Est. 1686/ 1852/2000

* Spelling correction effected

by resolution of July 29th. 2002. See endnote.

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. the P e o ~ l eof the State of New York, N. Y. SUPREME. Suffolk. 2004
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The Articulated Rights and
Constitution of the Township
of Montauk
We the proprietors and residents of
Montauk, in order to form a more
p e e c t body politic, establishjustice,
insure domestic tranquility, husband
our natural resources, promote the
general werfare, and secure the blessings
of our birthright liberties to ourselves
and to our posterity, do hereby establish
this constitutionfor the Township of
Montauk

-

Article I Rights
1.i. All of the corporate rights, liberties,
privileges, or owers of the proprietors of
Montauk esta lished by the Easthampton Town
Patent dated December 9th, 1686, the charter
enacted by the Assembly of the State of New
York on April 2nd, 1852 (Chapter 139), and
the corporation of the Montauk Friends of
Olmsted Parks (MFOP) established on April
13th, 1994, are hereby assumed and
consolidated.

g

I.ii. All corporate trust in equitable or legal
right, title or interest of the proprietors of
Montauk, established by the Town Patent of
the Town of Easthampton, or by the various
purchases and a reements made with the
Montauk tribe of Indians, or by rants of
certain roadways and parcels of b;and made by
the Estate of Arthur W. Benson, is herewith
assumed.

1.v. No law or rule shall be enacted or enforced
which is repugnant to the laws of the State of
New York or of the United States of America or
which punishes an individual or grou of
consenting adults for any action whic does not
harm the pro erty or person of another,
excepting an reservin laws and rules made in
the ublic interest for e re lation of trade,
pub ic health and safety, an zoning.

1

i

f

k

I.vi. The Township shall administer and review
its own elections with a review by certiorari
available before the magistrates of the State of
New York upon good cause openly shown by
three or more proprietors or admitted residents
if brought within 30 days of an electoral event.
I.vii Each and every personal or civil right set
forth in the original Constitution of the State of
New York or in the several amendments to the
Constitution of the United States of America
are adopted herewith as fundamental rights or
as restraints upon this corporation, reserving a
claim of original jurisdiction.
Lviii. All candidates for or holders of the
offices set forth herein shall stand upon their
own merits and no body politic or corporate of
any type or nature may organize or provide
material or other support to them. An
candidate or elected official discovere with,
showing or publicizing such affiliations or
endorsements shall be immediately disqualified
and removed.

d

Lix. An Association may by majority vote at a
caucus assembled deny caucus attendance to
any persons or parties for disruptive or
disrespectful conduct, with an appeal right
reserved.to the Town Meeting.

I.iii. As successor in interest under the 1686
Town Patent this body corporate and politic is
and shall be known as the inco~orated
Township of Montauk (Township).
I.iv. All pro rietors and residents have a right
to full know!edge of and security in the
possession of their real and personal property
and shall not be molested in same without due
process of law.

Lx. The Township shall be the only
~orporationor public entity able to purchase or
hold fee title to real property, or easements
over real property, in Montauk. Co orations
x public entities may, however, ap y for
approval to purchase or hold fee titfe, which
said application may be approved by majority
vote of the Trustees met in Town Meeting. All
such ap rovals are conditional and may be
revoke for unapproved uses, for inju or
attempted injury to the lands, waters,%heries,
Dr other resources of Montauk or for injury or
sttempted injury to the body politic and
:orporate of the Township.

'P

k'

Adopted Decembcr Sth, 2000, "Easthampton" spelling corrected July 29th, 2002
P. 1
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I.xi. Approved corporate owners of real
pro erty shall have one vote per corporation
wigin one unchangeable association and must
either be represented by an attorney or by a
legal assignment of its rights to a non-attorney
by its board of directors. Shell corporations
with interlockin directorates or corporations
established for e purposes of affecting
representation within the Townshi shall be
disallowed, extinguished or ejeae from the
Township.

f

B

I.xii. The Township reserves exclusive right to
assess or levy taxes upon real property or its
sale and also to have or ant exemption from
taxation of Montauk lan s allowing, however,
the continued exemption of existing churches.

r

Ixiii. The Townshi reserves the exclusive
right and ower to egislate and adjudicate all
matters o criminal justice.

P

P

ending the election of Trustees as set forth
&rein.

Article II - Democratic Process
I1.i. The Township shall be ovemed by twelve
associations of approximate y equal population
bi-annually assembled in caucuses to learn
about and vote upon Montauk issues and to
elect and send a trustee and four committee
persons to the Town Meeting.

7

1Z.a Caucuses

1l.a.i. Attendance by seven (7) voting
proprietors shall constitute a quorum for the
purpose of elections and voting.
1La.ii The S rin caucuses will be held on the
second weefencf in May for the election of
officers and the introduction of proposed
resolutions.

1.xiv. The Township reserves the exclusive
ri ht to police power and eminent domain over
1La.iii. The Fall caucuses will be held the
a1 of the lands and waters of Montauk.
second weekend in September to vote upon:
1.) the budget of the Township as set in the
1.x.v The Township reserves any and all right
to regulatory and police power over all fishing spring Town Meetin ,2.) resolutions
previously submitte for a vote by a member of
and shell fishing in its historic waters as
appurtenances and a franchise under the 1686 their caucus, 3.) resolutions previously
Patent or as otherwise having at any time been approved by a caucus for a vote by all of the
caucuses and the Town Meeting; 4.) Trustee
previously established either in law or in
resolutions requiring continuance.
equity.

f

d

I.xvi. All real property in Montauk shall
escheat to the Township for lack of heirs.

I1.b. Town Meeting

I.xvii. Unless superceded by a law or rule as
may be made from time to time by the Town
Meeting, or the law to be applied is in any way
repugnant to the liberties and privileges
claimed or established herein, the laws and
statutes of the State of New York or of the
United States of America will apply.
I.xviii. The Supreme Court of the State of New
York shall have jurisdiction over this
corporation in any proceeding at law or in
equity against the corporation or its officers.
1.xix. For the purposes of initiating and
effecting this constitution, the board of
directors of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks corporation shall sit as acting Trustees

i1.b.i. A Town Meeting may be convened at
any time subsequent to public notice obtained
as set forth in the 1686 patent by three (3)
Trustees and a judge's signature.
II.b.ii A Town Meeting will have a quorum for
the effecting of business upon a convening
seven (7) Trustees.
[I.b.iii. The Town Meeting shall deliberate and
vote upon proposed Trustee Resolutions for the
making of expedient laws or rules.
1I.b.i~.The Town Meeting shall review all
:equests for variances from the zoning code.
I1.b.v. The bi-annual Town Meetin s shall form
zommittees to review and prepare udgets for
311 municipal depamnents and authorities.

f

Adopted December 5th, 2000, "Easthampton" spelling corrected July 29th, 2002
P. 2
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II.b.vi. The Spring Town Meetin will review
all municipal departments or aut orities and
prepare their budgets.

closure of discussion of the item being voted
upon, EXCEPT absentee ballots which may be
postmarked or otherwise'made no later the one
week before the scheduled caucus.

II.b.vii The Fall Town Meeting will tally the
caucus voting on the budget, make rules or
laws directing the various municipal bodies and
promulgate law as voted upon within the
resolution process.

II1.d.ii. The voting will be collected and tallied
by the &sociation Constable who will
announce the results upon the completion of
deliberation upon each item.

K

1I.d.iii. Each proprietor will have one vote
which ma be exercised in caucus by
individua s sixteen years or greater in age.

I1.c. Resolutions

r

1I.c.i. At large and Town Meeting resolution
recesses will be utilized for the making of all
aws and rules which said resolutions shall be
known as %illsm,"resolutions on committee"
and ''Trustee resolutions".

P

II.c.ii. Bills may be introduced and presented
by any member at their caucus if sponsored by
three (3) other members of the corporation.
Bills will be posted to the web site and/or
otherwise published for review and voted upon
at the subsequent Association caucus.

1I.d.i~. Non-landed residents may have one
vote per tenancy within Montauk lands upon
showing of two ears residency and letters of
commendation om three propietors of
Montauk and a roved by majority vote of the
Trustees assem ed in Town Meeting..

8
r~t'

1II.d.v. In closing the caucus voting the Trustee
shall swear an oath to deliver the voting and
consensus of the caucus to the Town Meeting.

Article 111- Offices

II.c.iii. Bills ap roved by majority vote of an
Association wi be placed on the agenda of all
Associations for a vote at the subsequent
caucuses.

IP

1I.c.i~. Bills approved by a majority vote of a
majority of the caucuses assembled in Town
Meeting will have the force of law.
1II.c.v. Resolutions on committee may be
passed by majority vote of the Trustees in Town
Meeting assembled for the formulation of
charters of municipal departments, the
establishing of committees to oversee them,
and to direct the chartered activities of said
departments.
1II.c.vi. Trustee resolutions will be utilized to
immediate1 effect a special law or rule by a
two thirds &/3) vote of the Trustees in Town
Meeting assembled but shall expire within one
year unless confirmed by the ma'ority vote of a
majority of the caucuses assembied in Town
Meeting.

1II.a.i. Six Associations shall each year elect
one Trustee of Montauk to a two year term. A
nominations supported by two (2) proprietors
must be submitted to the Supervisor by March
1st for inclusion on the ballot.
1II.a.ii No Trustee shall serve two consecutive
terms.
[II.a.iii. The Trustees of Montauk shall preside
over the Town Meeting, hire the Supervisor
according to a multi-year contract and direct
the Supervisor in the administering and
policing the commonwealth and jurisdictions of
the Township.

[II.a.iv. Each Association's Trustee will carry its
voting to the Town Meeting and promulgate
resolutions as law upon certifying that: 1.)a
majority of quorum of seven Associations have
approved by majority vote, 2.) each Association
I1.d Voting
:onvened its caucus with adequate notice of
time, place and agenda having been made, 3.)
1I.d.i. All voting will be taken at the door of the h a t a quorum of seven or more members was
caucus site and may be changed up until the
present at each caucus represented, 4.) the
Adopted Dcccmber Sth, 2000, "Easthampton" spelling corrected July 29th, 2002
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voting tallied at each caucus is as certified by
the Association constable.

be chosen and hired by majority vote of the
Trustees in Town Meeting assembled .

1II.a.v The Trustees shall administer criminal
justice and in their first year may attend the
class for the training of judges of the justice
court and in their second year be available to
preside over matters before the justice court on
a per diem basis.

1II.c.ii. The Supervisor is and shall be the
chief executive officer of the Township
responsible for the general supervision of all
departments and authorities.

1II.c.iii The Supervisor is successor to the
president of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks corporation and will restore, maintain
1II.a.vi. The Trustees in Town Meeting
assembled shall determine the manner in which and improve Montauk's ecological, landscape
and recreation resources
they schedule and administer their justice
court.
1II.c.i~The Supervisors office shall assist and
1II.a.vii. Three or more Trustees will form a
promote this Constitutional rocess of
committee to post and promote public notice of overnment but otherwise s all have no
the rime and location of the caucuses and Town egislative capacity whatsoever.
Meeting with thirty days notice.
1II.c.v. The Supervisor shall oversee a clerk to
keep and publish the records of the
1II.a.viii. The Trustees assembled in Town
corporation.
Meeting shall swear an oath to u hold this
Constitution and may be compeI fed to stop
violations of the Constitution upon good cause 1II.c.vii. The Supervisor shall be chief of the
Parks Police.
shown by majority vote of the Town Meeting
assembled.
1II.c.viii. The budget and operation of the
Supervisor's office shall be reviewed annually
III. b. Committee Persons
at the Town Meeting.
1II.b.i. Each Association shall annually elect up
to four committee persons to assemble in Town Z1I.d Constables
Meeting with the Trustees.
1II.d.i. Candidates for two Captains of the
1II.b.ii. The committee people shall form
Montauk Constabulary showing the
committees to review the o erations of all
endorsement of three or more proprietors of
municipal departments an authorities and
Montauk shall apply to the supervisor and will
their compliance with their chartered
be chosen by majority vote of the Trustees in
responsibdities.
Town Meeting assembled.

f

R

d'

I1I.b.iii. The committee people shall develop
and present the Town budget to the Trustees
for approval by a vote of the caucuses.
'1II.b.i~The committee people shall formulate
charters for the various necessaly municipal
departments (water, schools, commerce, etc.)
and present them to the Trustees for approval
by majority vote.
1II.c. Supervisor
1II.c.i. Candidates for Supervisor showing the
endorsement of three or more proprietors of
Montauk may apply to the Trustees and shall

1II.d.ii. Each Association will annually elect an
Association Constable to administer its voting,
to keep the peace in and around the caucus and
to join the Montauk Constabulary.
1II.d.iii. The constables shall serve their
Association and make every effort to provide
friendly service and to be accessible to its
residents.
1II.d.i~.Constables will have such other
responsibilities as may be established from time
to time by the membership.

Adopted December 5th. 2000, "Eastham~ton"
spelling corrected July 29th, 2002
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such rules and laws as may by made by the
Town Meeting.

1II.d.v. Constables will have general
jurisdiction upon Montauk lands excepting
Montauk's parks, harbors and forshores
1Il.d.vi. The Montauk Constabulary shall have
no other power or authority than explicitly
granted by resolution of the Town Meeting.
1II.d.vii. The bud et and operations of the
Constabulary shal be reviewed annually at the
Town Meeting.

f

1II.f.i~.The Harbor master shall effect proper
licensing and provide free water safety courses
and information.
1II.f.v. The Harbor master shall provide
friendly service and be accessible to MontauKs
many tourists, fishermen and boat owners.
1II.f.vi. The bud et and operations of the
Harbor Master s all be reviewed annually at
the Town Meeting.

f

1ZZ.e. Parks Police

1II.e.i. Candidates for the Parks Police showing
1ZZ.g. Town Assessors
the endorsement of three or more roprietors
of Montauk shall apply to and be osen by the
II1.g.i. Candidates for two positions as Town
S u p e ~ s oat
r hisher discretion.
Assessor showing the endorsement of three or
1II.e.ii. The Parks police shall protect the public more proprietors of Montauk shall apply to the
Supervisor and be chosen by rnajori vote of
safety within the parks and beaches and
the Trustees in Town Meeting assern led.
enforce such rules governing them as may be
made by the Town Meeting.
1II.g.ii. The Assessors shall hire their own staff
according to the budget allowed by the Town
1II.e.iii. The Parks olice shall provide
Meeting.
hospitality and ma!l e every effort to provide
friendly service and be accessible to the
IlLg.iii. The budget and o erations of the
Montauk community and our many visitors.
Town Assessors office shal be reviewed
1II.e.i~.The Parks police shall patrol on foot or annually at the Town Meeting.
by bicycle whenever possible.

cg

T

P

Article IV - Amendments

1Il.e.v. The budget and operations of the Parks
police shall be reviewed annually at the Town 1V.i. This Constitution may be amended b a
Meeting.
general bill proposed by two thirds vote o an
Association caucus and approved by a two
ZZZ.f. Harbor master
thirds vote of nine (9) or more Associations.

r

1II.f.i. Candidates for Harbor master showing
the endorsement of three or more proprietors
of Montauk shall apply to the Supervisor and
be chosen and hired by majority vote of the
Trustees in Town Meeting assembled.
1II.f.ii. The Harbor master shall hire his own
staff according to the budget allowed by the
Town Meeting.

Unanimously approved, 12/5/2000
Steven Convin, Helen Ficalora, William Grimm,
Daniel Grimm, Shawn Miller, Richard Monahan
- acting trustees & Alice Roos.
attest: Robert A. Ficalora

1II.f.iii. The Harbor master shall protect the
public safety and protect the fisheries within
Lake Montauk, Fort Pond Bay, Napeague
Harbor and all such waters as ma be found to
be within the Town's jurisdiction i;y enforcing

Adoptcd Dcccmber 5th, 2000, "Easthampton" spelling corrected July 29th, 2002
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Correction
Corrected by resolution of the board of acting
trustees on July 29th, 2002, to refcct the proper
legal spelling of the name of the Town of
"Easthampton" as per Dongan patent and legislative
enactrncnts. - Steven Comin, William Grimrn,
Helen Ficalora, Connie Judson, Richard Monahan
and Jay Sayers concurring. Attest: R. A. Ficalora

Adopted December 5th. 2000, "Easthampton"
spelling corrected July 29th. 2002
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Att. F - The Montauk Gazette. November 2003

Attached hereto is a separately compiled 14 page booklet The Montauk Gazette subtitled "The
Publication of Record - Township of Montauk" with a headline of "Montauk is a Town".

A total of 5,000 copies were printed of the booklet of which 4,337 copies were addressed to

members of the Court, public officials in our local, state and federal governments, and to Montauk
property owners of record (using the tax list provided by the office of the Suffolk County Clerk). When
I returned to Montauk in the spring and found that most people hadn't received their copy in the mail,
I printed an additional 2,000 for local distribution.

The document was prepared as a form of public notice to Montauk property owners. A formal
complaint is being filed with post office officials concurrent with the filing of this matter with the court
to obtain compensation and to ensure that we can place full faith and trust in the United States Postal
Service in delivering our next mailing.
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Att. G - The Lena1 Foundation of Montauk Townshiv

charter, and key language within the
Dongan patent that the these lands "Be
holden of his said Majasty. his heirs and
successors in free and comon soccage
The history of Long Idand In according to the Mannor of East
the 1680s leading up to the
Greenwich in the County of Kent" is
historic nrst Assembly In 1691 contained in both.
k truly amazing.
The powerful Puritan M i s t e r
In 1682 a petition initiated by the
Thomas James, Captain Thomas
town meeting in Easthampton pleaded Talrnadge, LieuL John Wheeler and
for democratic government. A new
Ensigne Samuell Mulford were before
governor, Thomas Dongan, was named Governor Dongan to receive the patent.
by the Duke of York and issued
The rank of "ensigne" was a
instructions to come to New Yo& and
commissioned rank for the legal
to convene an assembly. The first
standard-bearer necessary for treaties.
legislature of New Yo& under the Duke
The Dongan Patent granted the
of York convened on October 17th and sovereign right to make laws in town
the original Constitution of New York meeting together with sweeping
was enacted on October
30th 1683.
Sessions of the
legislature of the Duke's
province of New York
convened until June
10th. 1686 after the
Duke had been crowned
King James 11. He
a state within a
issued new instructions
to Governor Dongan (at
right), and it is clear
from the record that
Revolution" swept
these instructions led to
King James Il from the throne and on
a general uprising of Long Island's
January 22nd, 1689, Parliament enacted
formidable militia.
the English Bill of Rights placing
Governor Dongan had presided over William, prince of Orange, and his wife
the colonial legislature since 1683 and
Mary Stuart on the throne as King and
knew these men well. He had declared Queen of England.
his instructions: the 1683constitution
King William was slow to attend to
was repealed, stopping further
New York affairs, however, and
convening of the provincial legislature. Governor Nicholson continued to
On December 9th. 1686, the rebellious support Catholicism both in government
republican men of Easthampton would and the New York military. Rioting and
appear before him showing military
disorder swept New York City with
rank and Gov. Dongan's settlement was Governor Nicholson once threatening to
to grant them a new charter for their
burn the town if the rioting did not end.
town (the "Dongan Patent").
After some turmoil in the ranks, a group
Easthampton bad been a member of of rebellious militia seized Fort James.
the Connecticut legislature when that
On June 2nd. 1689, a prominent
government received it's powerful 1662 citizen and captain of the militia, Jawb

h h d i $a&,

Leisler, entered Fort James with
foa-nine men and took control. Despitc
initial opposition to Leisler's mle, after
the February 9th, 1690, attack upon
Schenectady by the French that burned
it to the ground, New York unitied
under him.
Jacob Leisler would remain
Lieutenant Governor of New York from
June 1689 until March of 1691. During
that timehe would call and preside ova
two provincial assemblies outside of
royal authority and command the only
intercolonial army until the American
Revolution. He also acquired the land
for today's New Rochelle for the
settlement of French Huguenots fleeing
religious persecution.
On March 10,1690
correspondence from Easthampton
signed by "Samuel1Mtdjiorde, Samuel1
Person, and Thomas Chafild ("In the
name ofthe rest")"was addressed to
Jawb Leisler. In a very powerful
grievance and petition they informed
Leisler that:
"we have agreed to send over to
his Majesty both a true Narraton
of the Creiva~lceswe have
sufferred this many yeares under
an arbeitrary power, and a
Petition to their Majesties that we
might be rejoyned with
Connecticut Goverment as
formerly; agreeably to that Act of
Parliament, that all places (N: E.)
Wig perticularly Mentioned Shall
have the Same privileges they
enjoyed in the yeare 1660 restored
unto them ,."
Shortly thereafter, on April 24th.
1690, the first of two assemblies was
convened under Jacob Leisler. It
proceeded to make one law for the
purpose of raising a revenue (tax) to aid
in the defense against the French.
The second Leisler Assembly
convened on September 15th. 1690 and
passed two laws, one to further establisl
the revenue, and the other to strengthen

Nov. 2003
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the New York military under Leisler's
command and to impose a fine for
refusing military service in the war
against the French.
The men of Easthampton and New
York were solidly republican, and it
would become very clear they did not
want to surrender the colony to
William and Mary without
negotiations. There was precedent for
such surrender established by the
Virginia colony's sumnder to
Parliament in the 1650s. That was
not allowable precedent however, and
the Commonwealth of England was to
prove more friendly to the colonies
than King William.
A new governor for New York.
Henry Sloughter, Eq., was named by
King William and departed from
London in D-mber
of 1690. In late
January of 1691, however, the first to
arrive were royal troops under the
command of Major Richard Ingoldsby.
When Major Ingoldsby demanded
that Leisler surrender the province to
him, he refused, saying that the major
did not have the authority to govern.
Major Ingoldsby than attacked Fort
James and was defeated losing two
men in the battle.
A standoff ensued between the
regimented and strong New York
forces under Lieutenant. Governor
Jacob Leisler and Ingoldsby's royal
troops until Governor Sloughter
arrived on March 19th. 1691.
Upon the Governor's appearance
Leisler sent out a team to negotiate
terms of surrender. No discussion was
allowed, however, and his negotiators
were arrested. Leisler and his men
then surrendered and were thrown into
prison and charged with rebellion and
murder.
It was under these conditions - with
Leisler and his men in jail - that on
April 3rd, 1691, the "First Assembly"

of the royal province of New York was
convened.
One month later, on May 6th. 1691,
the first laws were passed by the new
Assembly. Chapter One of the laws of
1691 the province of New York was
entitled
uAn Act for the quieting and
setbg the Disorders that have
lately happened within this
province and for the Establishing
and Secutlng their Majestyes
present Government against the
like Disorders for the Future".
This Act formally surrendered the
colony to William and Mary,
r e ~ o g ~ z them
e d as the King and
Queen of England, and submitted to
their authority. The final part of the
Act goes on to state that:
"whatsoever person or persons
shall by any manner of way or
upon any pretence whatsoever
Endavour by force of arms or
otherwise disturbe the peace,
good and quiet of this their
Majestyes Government as is now
Established shall be Deemed and
Esteemed as Rebells and Traitors
unto their Majestyes and incurr
the pains, penalties and
forfeitures as the Laws of
England hath for such Offences
made and provided."

Having sumndemd the New York
to the Governor and strong language
to enforce it. Chapter Two was the fust
among the laws received by the
colonists in return. It was entitled
"An Act for the Setling,
Quieting and Confirming unto
the Cities, Towns, Mannors and
fkeeholders within this Province
their several Grants,Patents and
Rights Respectively."

"all the Charters, Pattents,
Grants made, given and granted
and well and truley executed
under the seal of this Prodnce,
Constituted and Authorized by
their late and present Majtys the
Kings of England and Rdstred
in the Secrtaryes oflice, unto the
severall and respective
Corporations of bodys politick of
the Cittys, Towns and Mannors,
and alsoe to the severall and
respective fbeeholders within this
Province, are and shall for ever
be deemed, esteemed and reputed
good and effectual Charters,
Patents and grants Authentick in
the Law against their Majesties
heirs and Successorsfor ever,"
It is well settled in the law that the
State of New York is successor to the
King and that, therefore, the Dongan
~atentsof the towns of Suffolk Count)
ue enforceable against the State of
lrlew York.
Ten days after the above sumnder
md settlement was made, on May 16,
1691, Jacob Leisler and his son-in-law
lacob Milbourne were hanged, cut
lown "halfdead" and their heads cut
iff.
Almost four years later. on May 3,
1695, King William signed an act
ssuing a general pardon clearing
kisler's name and freeing his men stil
n jail.
Chapter 2 of the laws of 1691
:stablished the enforceability of the
Dongan patents of the towns of SuffoU
Zounty against the government of Nev
York forever. Such powerful legal
xotection of sovereign right to govem
s rarely attained, and it is our duty to
=over and protect it for ourselves anc
:or those who come after us.

While Chapter One surrendered the
colony to William and Mary, Chapter
Two surrendered significant royal
power to the people by holding that

flRontauh hette, Nov. 2003
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H - MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corn. resolutions pertaining to counsel. and more.
Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks./ Montauk Trustee Corporation

Resolutions
Unanimously approved at a board meeting held October 1 l', 2004
FIRST
-

Mr. Ficalora will use his personal funds to retain an attorney for the
corporation and pay court costs until such time as they can be paid by taxes and
contributions. Mr. Ficalora shall pay all funds for this use into and through the
MFOPIMontauk Trustee Corporation's bank account with the Bridgehampton
National Bank and will be reimbursed upon recovery or award to Montauk
through litigation.

a
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Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks 1 Montauk Trustee Corporation

Resolutions
Unanimously approved at a board meeting held October 11') 2004
SECOND

Mr. Ficalora is authorized to retain, work with and have power to direct
the attorney for the MFOPIMontauk Trustee Corporation. He will present regular
I

updates to the board for all important pleadings and motions. The Board may
offer a contingency plan whereby the attorney will receive compensation from the
recovered tax-base at a rate of $250 or $300 per hour for office work and court
appearances. Furthermore, a $20,000 bonus and a three-year $5,000 a month
retainer may be agreed to that will be payable upon recovery of Montauk's taxes.

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. the People of the State of New York. N. Y. SUPREME. Suffolk. 2004
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Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks / Montauk Trustee Corporation

Resolutions
Unanimously approved at a barrd meeting held Oclober 11

'*,2004

THIRD

A 30% contingency compensation/allotment resolution is adopted of the cash
value of recovery to the proprietors of Montauk to be obtained through the
upcoming litigation and shall be paid into corporation's account and used as
follows:
1. Three percent (3%) of the total cash value will be paid to Mr. Robert A.

Ficalora for his efforts over the past seventeen years and for enabling,
overseeing and directing the upcoming litigation. It is understood that
without his efforts it is unlikely that any recovery will be made.

2. Twenty-seven percent (27%) of the total cash value will be placed into a
fund for the Supervisor's use in litigation, for incentives and compensation
of attorneys, for establishing the Supervisor's offices, for hiring employees
and paying benefits, and for the recovery and improvement of Montauk's
parks and landscapes all with approval of the board.
The remainder of the recovery will be for the use (but not distribution to
individuals) by the Montauk Town Meeting in establishing other town offices,
infrastructure and facilities.

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. the People of the State of New York. N.Y. SUPREME. ~uffolk.2004,
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Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks 1 Montauk Trustee Corporation

Resolutions
Unanimously approved at a board meeting held October 1lfh,2004
FOURTH

Mr Ficalora will work with our attorney to file papers with the government
of the State of New York to effect consolidation of the Montauk Friends of
Olmsted Parks and 1852 Montauk Trustee corporations according to our 2000
charter and state law.

End of Resolutions

All four resolutions unanimously approved at a board meeting of the Montauk
Friends of Olmsted Parks IMontauk Trustee Corporation held September 28,
2004 and affirmed and amended on October 11,' 2004, both meetings being
held at the residence of Bill and Carla Grimm.

Mr. Jeff Bline, MFOP boardlacting Trustee of Montauk
Mrs. Helen Ficalora, MFOP boardlacting Trustee of Montauk
Mr. William Grimm, MFOP boardlacting Trustee of Montauk
Mr. Herb McKay, MFOP boardlacting Trustee of Montauk
Mr. Dick Monahan, MFOP boardlacting Trustee of Montauk

Attest: Mr. Robert A. Ficalora, CEO and acting Supervisor, Township of Montauk

Also present was Mrs. Carla Grimm, host
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Gene Borr, Esq., Retainer agreeme&, b i t . 16 2004

GENED. B m , Esa,PC.

- Attorney at Law -

80 Medford Avenue,
Patchogue, New York, 11772
Phone: (631) 732-3775
Fax: (631) 207-0023
*Not to be used for =Nice without prior writfen consent.

Client(s) Name:
Client's Address:
Home Phone:
Breaker's:
Olympia:

Date: October 16' ,2004
MFOP / Montauk Trustee Corp.
(Hereinafter MFOP, Montauk Trustee Corp. or Trustee Corp.)
PO BOX 2612
Montauk, New York, 11954
1-877-754-2676 (Helen's Jewelry Line) Easiest to reach Bob with.
1-631-668-2525
1-36C-866-2278
(Early November)

Re

Town of Montauk, Inc.
v.
People of the Stav of New York, et. al.

Dear Mr. Ficalora
Thank you for choosing The Law Office of Gene Barr, Esq. P.C., to represent you with
respect to your pending action. This letter constitutes a retainer agreement and sets forth the
terms of engagement for my representation of you.

AGREEMENT
THIS AGREEMENT FOR LEGAL SERVICES CONSTITUTES A STIF'ULATED
AND BINDING LEGAL CONTRACT BETWEEN THE MONTAUK FRIENDS
OF OLMSTED PARKS/ MONTAUK TRUSTEE CORPORATION (TRUSTEE
COW.") AND GENE BARR, ESQ., P.C.,
The services to be rendered to the Trustee Corp., by our law office, shall include
consultation, negotiation, co-preparation, filing, service and execution of written agreements,
pleadings, motions and other papers relating to litigation in the Supreme Court of the State of
New York, Suffolk County, but does not include matters before the District Court or Criminal
Court. We will deliver copies of papers when filed or received to Trustee Corp., by fax, to (631)
614-4319 for the compilation of a record on appeal, and if necessary certify and file said record
and appear for argument before the Appellate Division and Court of Appeals when required to
do so.
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In ordcrfm u to begin our representation of Trustee C o p . pmwant to this agreement
and the fint andsecond resolntionsadopted by theBoard of Directors of tbe MFOP /itfontauk
Trustee corporation on ~eptcmbcy28,2004,(mtacbed bcreto) Trustee C o p . bar a p e d topay
our law firm a retainer payment in the amount of SEVENTY FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
(g7,SOO.M).
CONTINGENCY AGREEMENT
Upon its execution, this agreement shall be deliveredto the Trustee Corp. And filed with
the Court. Thereafter, bi-monthly billings for legal services shall be delivered to the Trustee
Corp. and to the court to accrue and shall become payable in full, subject to the provisions of
this retainer agreement, upon recovery and receipt of either Montauk's taxes or associated
awards of damages. Subject to the provisions of this retainer agreement, it is understood that
should our initial efforts fail to recover taxes or damages, Trustee Corp. shall, in no case,be
liable for additionalfees beyond the initial retainer of Seventy Five Hundred D o h . However,
should our law firms accumulated hours exceed ONE THOUSAND (1000) BILLABLE
HOURS, this law firm reserves the right to terminate thisagreement upon written notice to the
Trustee Corp., and upon request of this law firm, Trustee Corp. shall execute a comprehensive
release, mleasing Gene Barr, Esq. and Gene Bur, Esq., P.C. as attorney of record thereby
terminating this agreement.
It is agreed, however, that the Trustee Corp. shall pay all disbursements,directly as they
are incurred, or reimburse our firm for all costs advancedand expenses incurred, that are directly
related to performance of the legal services undertaken. These include such out of pocket
expenses as service of process, filing fees, transcripts of court proceedings, depositionsand other
such mlated costs and disbumments incurred on behalf Montauk Trustees.
The lack of any legal or constitutional basis for the Town of Easthampton's claim to
Montauk proprietors' (taxpayers') franchise to tax or to govern under the 1686 Dongan Patent
appears to have been established in prior litigation. The draft pleadings to be delivered to us by
Trustee Corp. arc to be the basis for the pleadings to be submittedto the court using the record
recently used by Trustee Corp, with the Court of Appeals (to be updated and supported with
affidavits). Upon direction from the Trustee Corp., and with your ass+ce, an appeal will be
taken to the highest state court if necessary. Should our present efforts fail to secure and/or
recover some measure of Montauk's taxes, or damages, we shall submit a stipulation of
discontinuance of this action with the appropriate authority.
In return for this contingency arrangement and pursuant to resolutions of it's Board of
Directors, dated September28.' 2004, and October ll', 2004, Trustee Carp., agrees to pay this
law office the following compensation and incentives:
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1.

Upon recovery of Montauk taxes for use in litigation, Gene Bar, Esq., shall receive a
TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLAR ($20,000.00) bonus and a three year FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLAR ($5,000.00) per month payment, together with payment of legal
fees that have or shall accrue at the followingrates:
TWO HUNDRED AND FIFm DOUARS ($250.00) per hour for litigation
a.
preparation;
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($300.00) per hour for court appearances,
b.
proceedings and trial;
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOUARS ($150.00) per hour for associate
c.
attorneys, and
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) per hour for paralegal staff, all of which
d
will be computed in minimum units of onetenth (1/10) of one hour.

The hourly rates apply to any and all time expendedrelative to Trustee's Corp.'s matter.
Such services include but are not limited to preparing and reviewing legal papers and other
related documents; investigation; legal reseuch; consultations with you and others on your
behalf, whether in person or by telephone; discussions and negotiations with adversaries;
preparation, review and revision of correspondence,pleadings, motions, disclosure demands and
responses, affidavits and affirmations,and any other related documents, memoranda or papers
relative to your matter; file review and preparation time; conferences ;court appearances and
travel time, and,
2.

As incentive toward the recovery of taxes or damages for the subdivision and sale of
Montauk Proprietors's commonage,
a FIVE MILLION DOLLAR ($5,000,000.00) bonus shall be paid by Trustee
a.
Corp., to Gene Barr, Esq., upon recovery of FJF'IY MlLLION DOLLARS
($5O,WO,WO.OO) or more in taxes, and
a FIVE MILLION DOLLAR ($5,000,000.00) bonus shall be paid upon recovery
b.
of FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS ($50,000,000.00) or more in damages for the
subdivision and sale of Montauk proprietors commonage.

Trustee Corp. has the right to discharge this firm, at any time. If, however, our services
are terminated, either by you, or by us, (should we withdraw from the case under the
circumstances referred to below in this letter) prior to the completion of your matter, you will
be billed only for the time actually expended on your cue, up to the date of termination of our
services. The balance of the retainer, if any, will then be refunded to you.
There is a possibility that the services of such expem such as investigators, historians,
accountants, business evaluaton, and/or real estate appraisers will be required for the
preparation and/or trial of your case. The fees and costs due and payable for the services of such
expem will be billed directly to you by the individuals whose services are employed N o
expenses of this type, however, will be incumd without your prior approval.

@

INITIAL:
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Bi-Monthlystatements of your account will be sent to you and filed with the appropriate
court reflecting the amount of time spent on your case, and the sums due and owing to this office
in the event your retainer has been exhausted Assuming that the recovery of Montauk's taxes
are available to you, for use, the payment of any ouutanding balance must be made within 15
days after each statement is rendered for payment.
Disbursements will be billed to you as they are incurred Disbursements are to be paid
directly, or reimbursed to our firm if we advauce them on your behalf, upon your receipt of our
bill for same. Disbursements are not legal fees and are not deductible from your retainer.
Billable rates set forth in this agreement will not increase during the period we represent
you, even in the event of a general increase in this firm's rates. In addition, this retainer
agreement can only be amended by subsequent written agreement signed by a c h of us.
You are aware of and have been advised of the hazards of litigation, and that despite our
best efforts on your behalf, we can make no guvvltee of a successful conclusion or other
outcome to your case.
The undersigned will be the primary attorney handling this case, and if other persons
should perform services on your behalf they will not notice any appearance unless agreed to by
and between the parties. It is u n d e r s t ~ dthat you will extend all members of this firm, and its
staff, your full cooperationand courtesyas this firms staff shall mutually extend full cooperation
and courtesy to the members and staff of the Trustee Corp.

If you have any questions regarding any of the matters referred to in this retainer
agreement, please contact the office so they can be resolved If you understand and accept the
terms of this agreement, please sign this letter and return it to the office together with the
required retainer, so work on your case may begin as soon as possible. By signingthis agreement,
you also acknowledge that you have been given a copy of the Statement of Client's Rights and
Responsibilities. If for some reason you have not received a copy of the aforementioned
document, please contact this office to arrange for the immediate delivery of same. Please
understand that under no circumstancesmay this fum commence your representation until we
have received an original signed copy of this letter, together with the required retainer.
Dated this I@ day of October, 2004.

\ as\.

W W j E D AND ACCEPTED

R ben A. Ficalora, C.E.0,
~ O / Montauk
P
Trustee Corp.
80 Medford Avenue,
Patchogue, New York. 11772
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STATEMENT OF CLIENTS RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES

125
126

Your attorney is providing you with this document to inform you of what you, as
a client, arc entitled to by law or by custom. To help prevent any misunderstanding
betwcen you and your attorncy p1a.u read this document carefully.
If you ever have any questions about these rights, or about the way your use is
being handled, do not hesitate to ask your attorney. He or she should be readily available
to represent your best interests and keep you informed about your use.
An attorney may not refwe to represent you on the basis of race, creed, color, sex,

d orientation, age, national origin or disability.
You arc entitled to an attorney who will be capable of handling your usc,show you

1represent you zealously; and preserve your
courtesy and consideration at all 1
conf~dencesand sccrcts that arc revealed in the course of the relationship.
You arc entitled to a written .retainer lgrranent which must set forth, in plain
language, the nature of the relationship and the details of the fec arrangement. At your
request, and before you sign the apcmcnt, you arc entitled to have your attorney clarify
in writing any of its terms,or indude additional provisions.
You arc entitled to fully understand the proposed rates and ret?incr fee before you
sign a retainer agreement, as in any other conYou may refuse to enter into any fee arrangement that you fmd unsatisfactory.
Your attorney may not request a fee that is contingent on the securing of a divorce
or on the amount of money or property that may be obtained
Your attorney may not request a retainer fec that is non-refundable. That is, should
you discharge your attorney, or should your attorney withdmw from the use, before the
retainer is usedup, he or she is entitledto be paid commensuratewith the work performed
on the use and any cxpcwq but must return the balance of the retainer to you. However,
your attorncy may enter into a pinimum fee arrangement with you that provides for the
payment of a specifif amount below which the fee will not fall based upon the handling of
the use to its conclusion
You arc entitled to know the approximate number of attorneys and other legal staff
members who will be working on your case at any given timc and what you will be charged
for the services of each.
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You are entitled to know in advance how you will bc asked to pay legal fees and
expenses, and how the retainer, if any, will bc spent.
At your request, and after your attorney has had a reasonable opportunity to
investigate your case, you arc entitled to bc given an esthats of approximate future costs
of your case, which estimate shall be made in good faith but may bc subject to change due
to facts and circwnstances dfecting the case.
You arc entitled to r d v e a written, itemized bid1 on a regulv h i s , at l a s t every
60 days.
You arc expected to review the itemized bills sent by counsel, and to nisc any
objections or errors in a timely manner. Time spent in discussion or explanation of bills
with not bc charged to you.
You arc expected to be truthful in dl discussions with your attorney, and to provide
all relevant i n f o d o n and documentation to enable him or her to competently prepare

your case.
You arc entitled to bc kept informed of the status of your case, and to bc provided
with copies of correspondence and documents prepared on your behalf or rcceived from the
court or your adversary.
You have the right to be present in court at the time that conferences arc held.
You arc entitled to make the ultimate decision on the objectives to be pursued in
your case, and to make the f d decision regarding the settlement of your case.
Your attorney's written retainer agreement must specify under what circumstances
he or she might seek to withdraw as your attorney for nonpayment of legal fees. If an
action or proceeding is pending, the court may give your attorney a "charging lien" which
entitles your attorney to payment for services already rcndered at the end of the case out
of the proceeds of the f d order or judgment.
You arc under no legal obligation to sign a confession of judgment or promissory
note, or to agree to lien or mortgage on your home to cover legal fees. Your attorney's
writtcn retainer agreement must specify whether, and under what circumstulces, such
security may be rcquestcd In no event may such security interest bc obtained by your
attorney without prior court approval and notice to your adversary. An attorney's security
interest in the marital residence cannot bc foreclosed qpht you.
You are entitled to have your attorney's best efforts exerted on your behalf, but no
particular results can bc guaranteed
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If you entrust money with an attorney for an escrow &posit in your case, the
attorney must safeguard the escrow in a spacial bank ac count. You arc entitled to a written
escrow zgrecment, and may request that one or more interest-bearing bank accounts be
used. You a h arc entitled to a written receipt, and a complete record concerning the
escrow.When the terms of the escrow agreement have been performed, the attorney must
promptly makc payment of the escrow to ;dlpmons who arc entitled to it.
In the event of a fee dispute, you m y have the right to seek arbitration. Your
attorney will provide you with the necessary information regardingvbitntion in the event
of a fee dispute, or upon your rcquut.
199

Receipt Acknowledged:

200

Dated this 16"' day of October, 2004

202

MFOP / Montauk Trustee Corp.

'

*ttomey-at-Law

80 Medford Avenue,
Patchogue, New York, 11772

Phone:(631) 732-3775
Fax:(631) 207-0023
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MFOP, Inc.
P.O. Box 2612
Montauk, N Y 11954
(516) 668-3119
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JCertified title exam of Daryl S. Lynch: estate of Alfred M. Hoyt (Shadmoor)

Affidavit of DARYL S. LYNCH, title examiner
STATE OF NEW YORK

comn OF SUFFOLK

}

1

DARYL S. LYNCH, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
1. I am a title examiner who has reviewed the chain of title to the 97 oceanfront acres in

Montauk currently claimed in fee by Robert S. Bear and Peter S. Schub known locally as
Shadmoor. The tax lot designation of this land is in two parcels at District 0300 Section
028.00 Block 09.00 Lots 046.001 and 046.002.

2. I was retained by Robert A. Ficalora, acting president of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted
Parks corporation, a corporation claiming all of the rights and powers of the 1852 corporation
of the Trustees of Montauk, to determine whether Mssrs. Bear and Schub can claim
continuous, unbroken chain of title to their land.
3. This affidavit takes no position on that matter but only sets forth my determinations of fact

regarding the chain of title in question and introduces related activity (as background) at my
clients request.
4. March 9th. 1852. Liber 63 of deeds. D. 171 (entirety of Montauk)- TRUSTEES OF THE

FREEHOLDERS AND COMMONALTY OF THE TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON to
HENRY P. HEDGES AND OTHERS (Proprietors of Montauk). This deed states that:
Whereas by the judgment of the Supreme Court made at Special Term
and Circuit Court held before the Honorable Nathan B. Morse, one of the Justices
of said court in the County of Suffolk on the Sixth day of September One
Thousand Eight Hundred and fifty-one in a certain action pending between Henry
oes kt. Al.1. Plaintiffs and the said Trustees of the Freeholders and
Cornmonaltv of the Town of East Hamuton. Defendants, it was adjudged and
declared that the Plaintiffs in said action and those having title as proprietors of
Montauk are severally and respectively seized as tenants in common of the lands
at Montauk mentioned in the Complaint including the Ponds ..."
This deed conveyed the entirety of Montauk east from the 1648 purchase line (of East
Harnpton, western boundary of Hither Hills State Park) and split the lands covered by the
1686 Town Pattent which had created the East Hampton Trustee corporation. As a result, on
April 3rd, 1852 the New York State Assembly passed a law, recorded at Chapter 139 of the
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laws of that year, which incorporated the proprietors, established the corporation of the
Trustees of Montauk, and afllrrned their power to govern.

-

5. December 1st 1879. Liber 246 of deeds. D. 256, (entirety of Montauk) PROPRIETOR AND

MONTAUK TRUSTEE CORPORATE RIGHTS TO ARTHUR W. BENSON, Referee's
deed and partition pursuant to action brought by Robert M. Grinnell and his wife Sofie v.

Baker, et al. (proprietors). This deed releases all claims by each of the individual claimant
proprietors of Montauk and:
The Corporation of the Proprietors of the undivided lands of Montauk of, in and
to a11 and singular the said premises above described together with all and singular
the rights, tides, privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or otherwise appertaining... (p.262)
This deed also conveyed the land subject to the "rights and privileges of the Montauk Tribe
of Indians." (p.263)
6. October 1st. 1889. Liber 322. p.592. (Shadnloor, entirety). ARTHUR W. BENSON to
ALFRED M. HOYT. This deed is among the first to be conveyed to a successor individual
proprietor of land at Montauk. It is notable for the strength of its language and the number of
appurtenance clauses within it.
7. - F

(Shadmoor, one-half interest). JOHN SHERMAN HQYT AS

,4DMINTSTRA'rOR OF THE WlLL OF ALFRED M.HOYT. to JOHN SHERMAN HOYT.
This deed releases: "ALL that one-half part of and interest in [Shadmoor]."
[NOTE: Deed of interest: (North Neck NOT Shadmoor) April 18th. 1913. Recorded
December 7. 1921 Liber 1036p.53. HENRYR. HOYT, JOWSHERMANHOM, AND
JAMES W.JACKSONAS .EXECUTORS OF THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
ALFREDK. HOYT to HENRY R. HOYT AA'D JOHNSHERUAN HOTT. "gs tenants in
common in eauul shares". In 1913 the owners ofland in North Neck were joined as
defendants in the matter under appeal of Phuroah v. Benson Hovt. et. al.., 69 Misc. Rep 241
(Supreme, Suffolk Co., 1910) a m e d l64.4pp. Div. 51, affirmed 222 N.Y. 665.
Two Dee& were subsequently issued to the MOhTA UK BEACH COMPANY following the
death or incompetenqy.Henry R and John Sherman Hoyt, respec~ively,eachfor "all o f [he
one half undivided interesr " in the identical jmrcel found at Liber 1036 of D e e h page 53.
Both werefi1ed.January 10th. 1952; at Liber 3309p. 139 andp. 143 respectively. One of
the deeds wasfiom HENRY R. HOYT, as substituted trustee under the ESTATE OF HENRY
R. HOYTand the other wasfiom SHERUAK R. HOYT, et.ano. as Anciffiary committee in the
State of New York ofthe proper0 of JOHN SHERMAN HOYT, an incompetent person.]
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8. Februarv 26th. 1948 Liber 2804 D. 435 (Shadrnoor, entirety) .
S

-

J

m

LIF

A

CORPORATION, Ignores and does not convey one-half interest already conveyed by the
Alfred M. Hoyt estate in 192 1. RECOGNIZES CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS which
p-ioined John Sherman Hovt both individuallv and as Executor and Trustee and Henry R.
Hoyt, as substituted trustee, of the Estate of Henry R Hoyt., deceased. The interest of Henry

R. Hoyt in the Shadmoor property, if any, is unstated.
9. The chain of title from the SEACLIFFS CORPORATION to ROBERT S. BEAR AND

PETER H. SCHUB is unbroken. Although an exhaustive search has not yet been made, the
@
no deed into the MONTAUK BEACH

COMPANY, INC. at Liber 5722-1 18

M+syet been discovered.

Upon my expertise as a licensed and experienced title examiner I do swear the foregoing
to be a true and accurate examination of the chain of title to the Shadrnoor property. I understand
that this examination as set forth is suficient to meet the requirements of my client, Mr. Ficalora,
and that he may take this for certification by appropriate authorities.

T E D :

cPl/7/fi

DARYL S. LYNCH
NOTARY:
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Att. K - Escheat Blackstone's Commentaries

Metho& oi Pmhse. Title, how Acqnired. Purchase, in its
legal signification, includes the five following methods of acquiring
a title to estates :
1. Escheat.
2. . Occspancy.
3. Prescription.
4. Forfeiture.
5. Alienation.
TITLXI BY ESCHUT..

Defined. Escheat is a consequence of feudal tenure. The word
is of French or Norman origin, and signifies chance or accident.
With us it denotes an obstruction of the course of descent, and a
consequent determination of the tenure, by some unforseen contingency, in which case the land reverts or results back to the original grantor or lord of the fee.
Why rut EsCate by Pnrohase. Escheat being a title frequently
vested in the lord by inheritance, it may seem more properly to fall
under the head of acquiring title by descent, being vested in him by
act of law, and not by his own act or agreement. But in order to
complete this title by escheat, the lord must perform an act of his
own, by entering on the lands and tenements so escheated, or suing
out a writ of escheat; on failure of which, or on doing any act
which implies waiver of his right, as by accepting rent of an usurping stranger, his title by escheat is barred. I t is therefore in some
rkspect, a title acquired by his own act, as well a s by act of law.
P ' d p l e of Escheats The law of escheats is founded upon
this single principle, that the blood of the person last seised in feesimple, is by some means extinct, and since none can inherit, but
such as are of his blood, it follows, the inheritance itself must fail.
the land becomes feudum apertum, and must result back to the lord
01the fee.
Two Kinds of Eacheafa Escheats are those W t e r defecturn
sangidnis, and those profter delictum tenentis, the former being for
lack of heirs, the latter for attainted blood. Both these species may
be comprehended under the first denomination only, for he who is
attainted suffers an extinction of his blood also. The inheritable
quality is expunged in the one case, and expires in the other. We
will consider the cases, wherein hereditary blood may be deficient :
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1, 2, 3. Death of the Tenmt. Three cases, whcrc .inhcritalle
bIood is jvanting, may be collected from the rules of dcsca~therctofore laid down;
(1) When he tenant dies without any relations on the part of
any of his ancestors.
(2) When hc dics without ariy relations on the llatt of those
anccsrors,from whom his estate descended.
(3) When he dies without any relations of the whole blood.
Mood of the First ParBhrsw. In two of these cases the blood
of the fitst pui-ellaser is mtainly, and in the other is probably, at an
end, and hence in all of them, the land shall escheat to the lord of
thc fee, who would be pmjudiced, if in opposition to thc inhcrcnt
condition annexed to all feuds, any cmc, not of the blood of the first
feudatory, should succeed to the Ian&
4. M O I I S ~ S A monster, which has not the shapc of mankindd,
but resembles the brutc creation, has no inheritable blood, and cannot be heir to any land, albeit, brought forth in marriagc

5. Bastards. Bastards are inmpalde of being heirs. They art
such children, as are not born eilher in lawiul wcdlock, or within a
co~npctcnttime after its delerminatian. Such are held to be sons of
nobody, ndlius filii, and they have no inheritabIc blnod. Hence, if
there be no olher daimmt than arch illegitimate children, the land
shall escheat to the lord.

Under the Civll LBwa The civil bw differs from oars, m d alan inheritance, if a f ~ e rhis birth, his
father atd mother intermarry? Also if the father had no lawful
wife or child, thcn wen iP 11w coticuline was never married to the
father, yet she and her bastard son were admitttd eac41 to onetmdfth of his eslate, and a bastard could succecd to the whole of
his mother's cstatc, although she was never married. But our lawd,
in favor of ruarriage, is much I t s indulgent to bastards.
lows a hst&rd to succeed to

Exc6ptlbn~ICase. It shows some little regard for them, however, in one instance, whcre the parents of a bastard subsqneutly.
marry and haw a legitimate son. If such lattcr son neglect to
seize the inheritance on his father's death, and the bastard cnters
up04 tl~clands, and enjoys them until his death, whercby they descend to his issue, h e legitimate son- a d his heirs are totally
1 So nlso under the Scuttish lnw, if h e r e has h e n no Lntermcdiute mnrriagtt
nf either wlth a thlrd party.
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barred of their right, for the law will not suffer a man to be bastardized after death, who died seised of the estate.

Hetra of Ear,tard& Bastards can have no hdrs, but those of
their own bodies. For. as all collateral kindred cansists .in king
derived from a common ancestor, and a bashrd has no legal ancestor, he can haye no collateral kindred. Hcnce if a bastard purchuc land and dies seised thereof, without issue, and intcstatc, the
land shall escheat tn thc lord of the fee.
6
. Aliens. Aliens also are incapable of taking by descent, or inheriting, as they have no inheritable blood, rather indwd u p a
rjtinciplc of civil policy, than upon reasons strictly Icudal. Though
.f lands had k n suffered to fall into the hands of those owing 110
ilkgiancc to the Eq1ish crown, the design of introducing fcuds,
the defence of the kingdom, would haw been defeated. Wlurrcfore, if a man lcaves no other' relations but aliens, his land shall
escheat to the lord.
Cennot hold by Pnrcbacse or Jnhdama Aliens are under
still grcater disabilities than bastards, for they arc also unable to
hoId by pltclm~. I-Ience they can have no heirs, because they
can have nothing for an heir to inherit; they have no inheritable

blood.
JMect of N a ~ . t i O o n .If an alien be made. a denizen by the
king's letters pa tent, and then p c ~ r c k ~ cland,
s his son born beiore
his dmiation shall not, under the common law, inherit, but a son
born afterwards may do so. Rut if the father had been naturalized by act of parliament, such elder son might then inherit, for
the act has a retroapertive cffcct.
Sam ai an Alien. Coke holds, that if an alien comes into England, and there has issue two m,who are thtrcby natural b n i
subjects, and one of them purchases land and dies, the other brother cannot be his heir, beca~laethe common stock, the commune
u i ~ e u l u ~is, the father, who having no inheritable blond in him.
could commmicate nonc to his sons, and as the sons could not be
he& to the father, neither son could be heir to tbe other. Btlt
this opinion has k e n overnlttd, and it is now held, that gens of
an alien, born here, may inhcrit from each other, the descent from
a brother being an imnlediate one.
By later Stnkrtea By atatutc of Witliam IIT, it is also enacted,
that all persons, being natural born subjec~s,may inherit, and take
,: title by descent from any of their ancestors, lineal or colk+eral,
. although their parents or other ancestors were born oul of the
'
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kir1~2sallqhnce. By sr.alute ol Cmrgt: IJ, no srich right of inheritance shall accrnc, unless to persons in being, and capable of
mking as heirs at the dealh of the person last sciscd, rxcepling
where lands descend to the daughter of at1 alien, wl~ichestate shall
bc rlivcstcd in favor of an aftcr-honi bruther.

7. ACisinder. By atiaindcr, also for treason o r other felony,
the hlrmd uf the p e r m attiritltcd is so currupted, s to be rendered
no longer hheritablc C ~ r emust he t h to distinp~ishtetmcn

forfeitru-c nf lands to Ihe king, and this species of eschat to the
lord Forfeiture of a11 property was thc ck~trincof the old Saxon Iaw, as a part of punishment for thc offcnce, and does not relate to the feudal system, nor w a s a l t d by the Norman tenures,
a mnsquence of which w m cschcat. Escheat therefore operrites
in subordination to the ancient law of forfeiture.
Wring of Eschent upon Attainder. The doctrine of escheat

u p n attainder; laken singly, is this: that the blood of the tenant,

by the commiscio~of any felony, is corrupted aud stained, and the
origimI donation of the ietid is thcrehy determined. Upon proof
of guilt hy legal attainder, the Iwnd of fealty was hcld to l?e broken, thc inheritable quality of the oflender's blood exlini~iished,
and the estate reverted to Lhc lord of the fee.

EaEect of the Lkw of E e c k t om Fodeiture. The law of fcutlal
escheat was brought into England at the mnqucsi and was added
to the mlcicnt law of forfeiture. By attainder, the land of all
fclons would revert to rhe lord, but tlx superior bw of forfeiture
intenpenes and intercepts it, in treasons fmever, in othcr felonies for
a y e x and a day, after which timc it goes to the lord in a regular
courw of escheat, as it wodd have dohe 10 the heir of the felon,
il: the feudal tenure had not heen introduced Gavelkind lands
are in no casc a~bjectto eschcat for felony, though liahlc to forfcitrlre for treason.
ICight of DO-As a result of this cloc.trine of =chest, a11
lands 03 inheritance ir~~rnr.rliately
reucstiw in the lord, the wifc
of the felon was liahle to 'loseher dowcr, until thc statute 01 Edward VT, which restored t,hc right to hcr, unless her husbancl had
becn at.iainted of high Lrcxson.

~Mnctio'nlieheen Escheat a d F~rttikrre. The law of forfeiture stops with the estate of the offender at the time of his offence or allainder, but the law of eschcat pursttcs the mattcr still
ful- her. For the blood of the tenant k i n g extinguished, he is inGAYITBucx.Courcu.s..
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,capable of inj1&iting l a t h in the future. This.illustritcsthe distinction between forfeittltc and exhe&
m f l e oL such Mstfn&n.
f i therefore a father be .wised in
fee, and the son commits creawn and is aiiainied. and thcn the
father dics, the lands cschcar to the lard, lecausc the son is
capahlt: at being heir, and there can be 1x4 o t h r heir dudng his
Iifc, hut nothing sliaU LC forfeited to the king, for the mu never
had an interest in the land. In this a s c the escheat operates, but
not the foriciturc. But where z I ~ fV c l q is crcatd, which d m
wt extend to mrruptiot~of the t I t 4 here thc lands of the felon
shall not escheat to the lord hot thc profits shtl bc forfeited to
the king for a pear a.nd s day, and so long altcr as the offender
lives.

.

Btceks ths 4lmme of Decioefk A further consequence of this
corruption oi blood, is, that thc persop attainted is rut only incapable of inheriting or bassrnitting his pvyrrty hy he.kd~ip,but
he nko &stmas tbe c2csccnt of lands tu his poskrity, in caws
where they dcrive thrir titlc through him from a more remote
arxzskw: Thc anricnt law of feuds d10~d
the gratidmn to bc
heir to his grandfather, though thc son was guilty of frlvny.

Pomr of the koffn h Pntdoa. Parliai~ctualone can rem.ave
mruytion of Mood. The king may exctrst! the yrihlic prrnislimcnt,
bat cannot aholish the private right of iodividi~als,as 3 result of
the criminal's attajndcr. He tnd); remit a forfdturc, in which the
intercsf of the crown is alone ~uncerned,hrt hc cannot wipe awry
the corrqtion of b i d , for therein a third person has an interest, &., the b r d who claims by escheat2
Diatinctjon bebeen Aliaw a d A h i d s d Pereon#. A difference exists between aliens and pctsonv umainted. Of aliens, who
corrld by no pssibiity Iw heirs, rhc law takes no notice, and an
dim elder hrotllcr shdl not i q x d c the dcs;ccnc to a mtural boa1
yoimger bro~her. But in attainders, it is othcrwisc, for if a man
has issae a son and is attainted, and afterwards parrloncd, and
then has issue a sccos\d sun at~cldics, the corruption of blond is
not r u n a v d from thc cldcr, and therefore he cannot be heir, neither w n the Foungcr be heir, for he has an elder Irof31er living,
who ouce had s possibility of being heir. The land shall escheat
to the lord, rhough, had thc elder d i d withut issue during tile
liie of ihe filthtr, the younger son, born after the prdon, night
h a w inherited. Sous born before a farher is attainted nny be
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heirs to tach other, which differs from thc case of the sons of an
alia
A that EarMdp On the whole, a person attainted is neither
alIowed to retain his former estate, nor to inherit a future one.
nor even to transmit an inheritam to his issue This corrttptioa .
of blood has been looked upon as a great hardship, bccause other
o~rpressivefeatures of the feudal teniircs have been abolished.'
Corpo*
Property. One instance exists, where lands held
in feesimple do not escheat to the lord, and this is the case of a
corporation; for If it be dissolved. the donor or his heirs shall
h a w dre land again in reversion, and not the lord by escheat T h e
law tacitly annexes a mnditinn to every eudr gift or grant, that
if the corporation be dissolved, the donor or granior shall menter., The heirs of the dqnor are substituted for the lord of the
fee, which, in case of subinfeu&tions, was formerly aIIowed of
a vassal, until rcstraincd by the statute of &a emplore~.
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Report on

TftE PROBLEM OF SIMPLIFICATION
I
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EON.WAX.= J. M A E O ~Femporary
,
President of the Benate
EON.Oawau, D. W K8peuker
, of the Aamnbly
G

~ ~ m :
I rm forwarding herewith r report on "The Problem of Simpliflcstion of
the St&
Constitution" prepared by the Inter-Law School Committee on
aonstitutiond Simpliecrtion.. The rtudy, cambsioned by the predeceamr
Conrtitntiond Convatforr Commfseionl hrs just been completed and presented
to thi Speeirl kgislrtive Coanmfttm.
The Inter-Law School (30mmlttee wls composed of faculty member8 from
eight of our leding law schoob, aa follows:
W a r s ~ nQ E U X O ~Oh4CrmcMc,
,
Columbia University
G m u m G m m m ~Director
,
of & a d , Columbia University
JOHN
C. Humv~,Syrrcuee UnivarsiQ
JAWBD. IIIYM, University of Bufhlo
J o ~ nW. MACDO~ALD,
Cornell University
RoatsT B. MCKAY,New York University
LZO~ABD F. Ikfmxmal Fordhrm University
P n a a ~ ] c ~St9. Job%Universitg
RALPH D. S m , Albany.Law School.

~~

The purpose of the inquiry by the Inter-Law School group waa to get
advice on th'e feaeibity of simplifying the Constitution m d to i n d i d
paseible approaches to the problem of simplification. The report is W i g
reviewed by the Special Legilative Committee, and will be etudied, together
with other report6 and materide, in considering simplification of the Constitution in the light of preeent day needo, problems, and the aspirations
)f the people of the Stab.
The Special Legislative Committee requested that the Chairman release
he report to the public following its submission to the legislative leaders.
%e Committee by so doing hop- to stimulate intereat end dixueaion of the
hpliflcrtion problem and of eliciting comments, criticiarns and e ~ m t i o n a
*hi& may be helpful to the Committee in appraising the report's finding8
ad in othwwiae W a t g i n g its ,~pe&almandate on simplification.
Respectfully submitted,
h'nsos A. RW-B,
Chairman.
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ALLODIAL TEATRES A h 3 ESCHEATS
(Article 1, Section 10)
Article I, Section 10. The people of the state, in their
right of sovereignty, possess the original and ultimate propert.y in and to all lands within the jurisdiction of t.he stetc.

,411 lauds shall forever remain allodial so that. the entire and
absolute property is vested in the owners, according to the
nature of their respective estates. All lands the title of which
shall fail, from a defect of heirs, shall revert, and escheat to
the people.

This section is the last remaining vestige of what was once a n
extensive constitutional denunciation of feudalism. Few issues
aroused the Convention of 1846 more than anti-rentism-the heated
and often violent protests by the tenants on the large manors of
eastern New York against the oppressive leases traditionally
imposed by the patroons. The system of landholding in the manorial
districts was widely condemned as too reminiscent of feudalism. I n
response to this agitation, the 1846 Convention added five sections
to the Bill of Rights. Only one of these sections, a limitation on the
duration of agriculture leases, changed existing law and offered
direct help to the complaining tenants; all of the others, denouncing
feudalism in a variety of ways, concededly expressed existing law
and were adopted merely to calm the emotional fervor of the day.
Background and Development of the Anti-Feudalism
Provisions of the Conetitutionl
Feudalism, the system of landholding common in medieval
Europe, never gained a firm foothold in colonial America. A system
built upon the military protection offered by the feudal lords and
imposing a variety of often changing and uncertain obligations
and restraints upon the tenants was not welcomed in the New
World. Soon after independence, in 1779 and 1787, New York's
lawmakers enacted statutes to reaffirm the State's hostility to feudal
institutions. These laws i n efEect "put an end to all feudal tenures
between one citizen and another."* To seal the matter even further,

-

-

generally TI Lincoln, ConatitutimC History of New York, 10-27,
115-118; 6 N. Y. 8. ConstitutiomZ Convention Committee Repwts (1938),
188-201; Debates, 1846 Conrention, 1051-1053, 1062-1063.
See DePryster v. hfichaet, 6 S.Y. 467 (1862).

1. See

2.

Att.
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additional legislation in the 1630's clarified and strenehened the
ban on f e ~ d a l i s m . ~
By the time the 1846 Convention met, then, feudalism was
already a matter of largely historical interest! thorouglg denounced
in the young state's laws and apparently of insufficient current
iluportance to warrcnt treatment in the early ronstitutiol~sof Sew
York. Yet the Convention of 1846 a t times gave the appearance
of a medieval revolutionary assembly, in the vehemence of its
onslaughts upon feudalism. This seemingly anachronistic behavior
is explained by the persistence of an outmoded system of landholding in a few counties of eastern New York. During the Dutch
reign in the Seventeenth Century, a handful of landowners had
acquired extensive estates. Blany of these vast holdings were
amassed into manors managed by the patroons as almost independent states. Although some of the pmyers of the rulers of the
manorial districts had disappeared by the Xineteenth Centuq-, the
patroons continued to impose many obligations and restraints upon
their tenant-farmers through a system of long-term and even perpetual leases. The leases contained numerous conditions; the breach
of any resulted in the forfeiture of the tenants' rights. Some leases,
for example, required the tenant to "get permission in writing if
he entertained a stranger in'his house "; to "trade in nothing else
than the produce of the manor," and to "trade at the store and'
grind his flour at the mill of the proprietor."' To the vexatious
terms were added heavy rental requirements.
During the early part of the Nineteenth Century, the benevolence of such patroons as Stephen van Rensselaer averted violent
opposition to the burdensome leases. When Van Rensselaer, the
"great patroon", died in 1839, the rents of his tenants were some
$400,000 in arrears. His sons attempted to enforce the leases and;
as might be expected, encountered forceful resistance. I n the years1
immediately preceding the 1846 Convention, sheriffs' posses were
blocked, riots spread through several counties and the militia was
called out to restore peace. The complaints of the "anti-rentenj"
aroused widespread sympathy and became an important issue.
Several gubernatorial messages to the Legislature described the
urgency of the problem and called for action to alleviate it.
Little wonder, then, that the 1846 Convention considered
appeasement of the feelings which had exploded in the rent riots as
3. See, ag., New York Revised Statutes (2nd Ed. 1836), Part 11, ch. 1.
Title 1, Article I.
4. Debates, 1846 Convention. 1052.
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one of its most important tasks. Only one constitutional reform of
any practical significance was, however, considered: a limitation on
the duration of future agricultural leases. A bill to impose a tenyear restriction had passed one house of the Legislature which
adjourned a few days before the Con~entionmet. The Convention
adopted that general policy, but, after much debate about the
appropriate length, changed the maximum lease period to twelve
years.$ Although a few delegates objected to a constitutional provision relating to a matter which concerned only a small area of
Sew York. the majority felt called upon to cope with a situation
"disastrous to agriculture and the best interests of the state."
The impulse to assuage the emotions of the "anti-renters" carried the Conrention further. The new lease section of the Constitution was supplemented with four additional provisions of far less
'practical significance. "Feudalism" had become an emotion-laden
.term. It. was bandied about without close consideration of its
meaning, and with only occasional attention to the facts. Protests
bgainst grasping landlords were made more stirring when they
;could be characterized as anti-feudalism. As often happens, a catch'wrase almost succeeded in obscuring the real nature of the issue
-$b
be dealt with. At a n y rate, even though feudal land tenure had
%ng been dead in New York, the Convention proceeded to incorpohte in the Bill of Rights four new sections which did no more than
reassert what was already well-established. Feudal tenures were
:abolished all over again ;"certain restraints upon alienation already
kliminated by lams on the books, were again ~ o i d e d land
; ~ ownerd i p was yet again stated to be "allodial"-a
little used word
which means, simply, that "subject only to the liability to escheat,
the entire and absolute property is vested in the owners " and the
well-recognized principles of escheat were once more stated.O
Objections that these sections were useless repetitions of existing
hw (as, indeed, they unquestionably were) found little support ;
the delegates were determined to convince the voters that the Convention had concentrated on eradicating all of the "unjust and
in~onsistent" vestiges of feudalism, whether or not the vestiges
really existed.1°

-

L Constitution of 1846, Art. I , Sec. 14.
6. Id, Sec. 12.
7- I d , Sec. 15.
8. Id., kc. 13.
0. Id., Sec. 11.
&a 6 N. P. 8. Cwtitutioncrl Oorcoention Committee Reports ( 1 9 3 8 ) , 199.
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The fire-section memorial to the rent riots of the 184!"'s remained in the constitution for almost 100 years. A change il-ceasing the limit on agric~~ltriral
leases to twenty years failed when
most of the 1867 Constitution was rejected by the voters.': The
proposal was revived in thc 1894 Convention but was not adopted.'*
The 1915 Convention was reniinded that the anti-feudalism s i 4 o n s
were a n empty gesture even in 1846, but the provisions remained
intact once more.'=
Finally, at the 1938 Convention, drastic inroads were made on
the 1846 provisions. The lengthy debates demonstrated that the
issue of feudalism had not lost its capacity to evoke vehement emotions even in the Twentieth Century.14 The agricultural leases
section-the
only substantive change accomplished by the 1846
provisions-was the first to go. New Pork's farmers insisted that
the twelve-year limitation on leases unduly restricted agricultural
development in light of modern conditions. After considerable debate, the Convention decided to eliminate the section. With the
only provision of current impact gone, the Convention turned to
the remaining sections. The central question in the debate lras the
need to retain in the Constitution reminders of the State's consistent
and unyielding hostility to feudalism. Fervent speeches insisted
that any retreat from the condemnation of feudalism might invite
Ireland's land problems or give aid and comfort to Communists.
One delegate urged presemation of a n anti-feudalism statement
as part of our heritage of liberty, whether or not it had any
current utility.
I n the end, the Convention adopted a rather incongruous compromise solution. Three sections were dropped entirely; tu+the
references to escheats and allodial tenure-were consolidated into
Article I, Section 10, of the present Constitution. The resolution
was a strange one if the purpose was to remove obsolete pro*ions
and yet retain a memorial to our anti-feudal heritage. That purpose would best have been achieved by retailling the most general
and most readily understandable provision of the 1846 group. former Article I, Section 11; "All feudal tenures of erery description,
11. Proposed Constitution of 1867, Art. I, Sec. 14.
12. See Int. Sos. 20 and 107 ( 1894 Convention).
13. See I Rcvised Record, 1915 Convention, 507, 510, 512, 516, 515, 719.
During the debate, the plight of the Irish farmers and the t~rannyof
the feudal system were invoked in defense of the section.
14. See I Revised Record, 1038 Convention, 616-636; I1 id., at 999-1005,
1009-1012. 1159-1162.
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with all their incidents, are declared to be abolished. . . ." Yet
that relatirely conlprehensible statement was eliminated. The
obscure corollaries to that broad declaration which are preserved
in the present Constitution surely convey less historical meaning
to the contemporary reader. Yet the fact that the rather esoteric
concepts of allodial tenure and escheat have been preserved i n the
Constitution warrants a further examination of their content-an
examination which suggests that their retention is no more jurtified
by their inherent current importance than by their utility as effective reminders of historical controversies.
Allodial Tenure
"Allodial"-the
operative word in the second sentence of
Article I, Section 10-is not a precise term in the law of real
property. The word merely connotes outright ownership of land,
free from feudal burdens and restrictions.15 I n effect, then, the
constitutional statement that "All lands shall forever remain
allodial so that the entire and absolute property is vested in the
owners, according to the nature of their respective estates" is
merely a circuitous and, to most readers, a meaningless way of
outlawing feudalism. Although American real estate law still does
to some extent employ terminology derived from the feudal period
of English history, the substantive vestiges of feudalism have long
since disappeared from United States territory. Every inch of land
in the United States is today held allodially-no obligation of service to a superior arises merely from land omership.16
The 1846 framers of the allodial lands provision recognized, of
course, that it was a sop to confused emotions rather than an alteration of existing law. Indeed, the 1836 codification of New Pork real
property law had used the identical language written into the
Constitution in 1846. Forty-four of the forty-eight states have
managed to stave off feudalism without constitutional incantations.
Apart from New York, only Arkansas, Minnesota, and Wisconsin
have mentioned the matter in their basic charters; and these three
seem, quite literally, to have adopted constitutional provisions for
no better reason than that New York had done so.17 The constitu15. I Thornpeon; Red Property (Perm.Ed.), See. 5.
16. I d , at p. 10. Allodial land ie of course subject to the state's powers of
escheat, taxation and eminent domain
17. Constitution of Arkansas, Art. 11, Sec. 28; Constitution of Minnmotr.
Art. I, fjec. 16; Constitution of Wisconsin, Art. I, Sec. 14.
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tional provision does of course bar a legislative return to feudalism;
but it is a safeguard against a very remote danger, to say the least.
There is no indicatiou that the Legislature has ever considered a
revival of the middle ages, or that it will ever do so or that the feat
could be achieved if it vere to be attempted. There are no feudal
chiefs to whom Nev Torkers must crook their knees now, and there
mould be none if this constitutional verbiage were to disappear.
Most landowners would probably be startled and concerned to
discover that their lands are "allodial"; but those who find comfort in this word need have no fear that allodialism will give way
to feudalism if Article I, Section 10, is expunged.
Escheat
The third seiitei~ceof Article I, Section 10, states that lands of
a person who dies learing no heirs shall revert or "escheat" to the
State. The first sentence of the section gives the theoretical justification for this traditional right of the State: the people, "in their
right of sovereignty.'' are the original and ultimate owners of all
lands within the State. As with the allodial tenure prorision, the
escheat section was copied by the 1846 framers from existing law.
Legislation enacted as early as 1792 had prescribed the procedures
to be followed upon escheat.18 Once again, the 1846 Convention
adopted a restatement of accepted principles to calm the bitter
feelings of the anti-renters.
On its face, the escheat provision seems more remote from a
feudalism theme than any of the other sections adopted in 1816. I t
was probably included because of the historical origins of escheat
and because of the relationship between escheat and allodial tenure.
Under the feudal sptem in England, escheat applied to that interest in land which rererted to the lord upon such conditions as the
tenant's conviction of a felony, breach of a condition of tenure,
and lack of heirs.lg Some courts have been influenced by feudal
doctrine in explaining the State's right of escheat for want of heirs,
by suggesting that the State takes the land by succession as the last
h e i P or that the State steps into the shoes of the feudal lord. In
abolishing feudalism and asserting allodial tenure, the 1846 framers
1iD2, Ch. 35. .See also Laws 1801, Ch. 73, Lawe 1813, Ch. 19, and
185, 108-200 (1887 ).
19. I Thompson, Reul Property (Perm. Ed.), Sec 17.
20. Re Melrose dvabue, 231 N.Y. 48 (1922) and Johrwion v. Bpicer, 107
N.Y. 185 (1887) s u g p t such r doctrine although the opinione recognize
19. Laws

diocusoion in J o h n s t o n v. Spiccr, 107 N.Y.

sovereignty as the real h i s for eacheat.
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did not of course intend to impair the State's right to escheat to the
extent that it might still be thought of as an incident of feudal
tenure. Thus, in the original rersion of the allodial tenure section,
they specifically stated that allodial lands are "subject . . . to the
liability to
and they reiterated the right of escheat as
an incident of sovereignty in a separate section.22
Escheat as based on the sovereign's ultimate ownership of everything within the jurisdiction has long been the generally accepted
theory.23 The articulation of that theory and the recognition of the
right, in Article I, Section 10, merely affirms what would be so even
without constitutional support.' Escheat is accepted in every state,
although only seven have constitutional provisions a t all similar to
New Y o r k ' ~ . And
~ ~ personalty as well as land "escheats" in New
York, although the constitutional provision refers only to land."
Nor do= the ~onstitutionalprovision restrict the Legislature in any
way, unlike the escheat sections in other state constitutions which'
.channel escheated property into a common school fund.M I n Xew
York, the Legislature may dispose of escheated property as it sees
5t,'7 simply as one minor aspect of its embracive power to control
the devolution of property.
In short, the escheat provision found its way into the Constitution only as a result of an excess of caution, lest the abolition of
.feudalism impair the arguably "feudal" right of escheat. Today,
'the provision does not in fact. grant or restrict any Iegislative

..

21. Constitution of 1846, Art. I, Sec. 13.
2 2 Id., Sec. I I.
B. See, c.g., People v. Trinity Church, 22 S.Y. 44 (1860) ; Re Menschcfrend't
Estate, 283 -4pp. Div. 463, 1% S.Y.S. 4d 735 (1954).
24. Constitution of Michigan, Schedule, Sec. 3; Constitution of South
Carolina, -1rt. SIV, See. 3; Constitution of Tcsas, Art. SIII, Sec. 1:
Constitution of Virginia, Schedule, See. 4; Constitution of West Virginia.

Art. XIII, Sec. 3; Constitution of Wisconsin, Art. IX, Sec 3; Constitution of Wyoming, Art. XXI, Sec. 4.
s.See In re Martin's Will, 95 N.Y.S. 2d 260 (1949) ; Re Nenschcfrend's
Estate, supra, note 23.
28. See, e.g., Constitution of South Carolina, Art. XI, Sec. 11; Constitution
of Wisconsin, Art. X, Sec. 2.
m. Statutory implementation of the escheat power is found in the Abandoned
Property Law, Article 2. See also Public Lands Law, Sections 12-8, 30.
33 (4). However, escheat does not depend on compliance with the
etstatory formalities; these merely authenticate escheat, which takes place
immediately upon the death of an intestate without heirs. See, e.9..
Re Melrose At-enue, supra, note 20.
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power. The State's reversionary interest in land is recognized
everywhere in this nation. Xo fine-spun theories have been thought
necessary to establish this attribute of sorereignty, and no constitutional verbiage has ever been relied upon-in New York or in
anF other state-as the basic support for escheat. Escheat, to be
sure, is an important phase of property laa, for it settles what is
to bappen to property for which there is no lawful claimant. But
it will exist without the aid of Article I, Section 10, which, at
bottom is no more than a proclamatjon of the obvious.
Conclusion

By 1938, these products of the 1846 controversy were generally
recognized to be obsolete. The Convention of that year eliminated
most of the provisions-including the only one which had any
current bite and all of those which conveyed to the ordinary reader
an?. sense of an anti-feudalism spirit. Present Article I, Section 10,
is the single constitutional remnant of the colorful but longforgotten Nineteenth Century controversy initiated by the tenants
of Rensselaerwyck. Its provisions have never had any practical
significance; and they fail to fulfill their only arguable contemporary purpose: as a meaningful expression of the State's traditional
hostility to feudalism. Article I, Section 10-unnecessary, obscure,
not even an effmtive reminder of our history--+hotdd be eliminated
from a Constitution that is meant to guide New York in the
Twentieth Century.
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Brady
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Ordered, That the Clerk deliver said resolution to the Stmate and
requeat its concurrence therein.
The concurrent resolution (No. 91, Int. No. 91) entitled "Coocurrent resolution of the Senate and Bssembly. proposing repeal
of eectiona ten, thirteen and fifteen of article one of the constih,
tion, in relation to ownership of lands, escheat and Indian l u ,
repeal of section five of article five of the constitution, in relation
to abolishing certain oftices, and repeal of section three of article
eleven of the constitution, in relation to common school, l i t e r a h e
and United States deposit funds
Section 1. Resolved (if the Senate concur), That sections ten,
thirteen and fifteen of article one of the constitution are hereby
repealed.
8 2. Resolved (if the Senate concur), That section five of article
five of the constitution is hereby repeded.
5 3. Resolved (if the Senate concur), That section three of article
eleven of the constitution is hereby repealed and that section four
of such article of the constitution is hereby renumbered section
three.
4. Resolved (if the Senate concur), That the foregoing amendment be submitted to the people for approval at the general election to be held in the year nineteen hundred skty-one in accordance
with the provisions of the election law. ", was read the third time,
having been printed and upon the d a b of the members in its
h a 1 form at least three calendar legislative days prior to its final
passage.
Mr. Speaker put the question whether the House would agree
to the h a 1 Dassace of said resolution and it was determined in the
afllrmative, maiority of all the members elected to the Assembly
voting in favor thereof and three-fifthe being present.
,

AYES 145
NOES 00
Those who voted in the affirmative were:
Abrams
Adam
Altro
Amam
Arrnbronter

Cox
Crawford
Cumrnlngs
Curto
Day

Hanks
Hausbeck
Henderson
Hudson
Buntir~gtoo

Marauo
Maresca
Marvin
Mason

McCloskey

Satrlale
Savage
Savarese
Schutzer
Selklrk
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Arnone
Xshbery
Baker
Barbiero
Bartlett
Becker
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Brady
Brennaa
Brook
Brown
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Buchanan
Callery
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Cam~bell
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Chananau
Cham
Chcotta
cohn
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Michaels
mtz
Mondello
Murphy
Nowlckl
Oetraader
Passannante
Peet
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Podell
Pomeroy
Preller
Qplgley

DeSalvlo
Dickens
Dtckinaon
Doheny
Dowd
Drumm
Dndo
Duryea
Ecketetn

Ern

Egger t
Eseer
Farrtngtw
Fehrenbach
Felnberg
Folmer
Fox
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GlMre
Goddard
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Grover

LdlPhucl

Lama

h e
Lawreace D B Ram09 -Lopez
Lawrence L A Reid
Rlce

kntol

Lerner

Lewfnter
Ltfsst
LIB
Lomaberry
m r w o
lYIsnley

Roeenberg
Roeset tl
Rneeo
Ryan A B
RyaaJJ
Sabbattno
Sadler

Torres
Travla
Turehen

IPkr

Vaa Cott
Van Dozer
Volker
wallach
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Water8
Weinstein
W a r
WIlcox
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Y ouuglave

Ordered, That the Clerk deliver said resolution to the Senate and
request its concurrence therein.
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Notice of condemnation, recorded May 27,2003, Suffolk deed liber 12253, p. 87
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e
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PAGE:
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DO0012253
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mro
~.ndling
COX
$5.00
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NYB SURCRQ
TP-584
$0.00
Wotrtion
C.rt.Copi.m
84-00
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ILPT
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$0.00
NO
Faam Paid
TEIB PACR 18 A PART OF
IWBTR-

85.00
$15.00
80.00
$50.00

--3t
RO
NO
NO
k?O

$91.00

Edward P . k e + n o
County Clerk, Suffolk Cormty
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On May 26,2003, at a special emergency meeting, the board of the ontauk Friends of
Olmsted Parks Corporation, acting as trustees of Montauk in accordance with its
1686,1852 and 2000 charters, and for the immediate protection of the rights, titles
and interests of the taxpaying property owers of Montaulc (proprietors), with three
affiming and one abstaining, did resolve and does herewith notice that:

The recent construction of a house upon Suffolk County Tax Map lot nos.
300-047-001-002 & 003, by a Mr. Dan Stavola, at the intersection of route 27 and
Second House Road, was done in whole or in part upon property previously granted
by the estate of Arthur W. Bensan for the common use of all of his subsequent
proprietors of M o n W (see: liber 246 of deeds, red. Feb. 26 1880, p. 256).
The proprietors' right has been neither forfkit by adverse possession nor by the
encroaching lots no. 1 and 40 upon an overlay subdivision plan by W. D. Parsons,et.
al., filed with the Suffolk County Cledc on April 7, 1930, as map no. 526. The land
contained in said lots was not a part of the purchase made by Mr. Parsons from the
Benson estate by deed filed April 12,1905 (liber 566 of deeds p. 166), and shown
within the plan entitled "Hither Hills, Montauk L. I., Property of Frank Sherman
Benson and Mary Benson" filed with the Suffolk County Clerk on December 12" of
1905 as map no. 496.
The affirmative grants establishing the Benson reservations and roadways were upheld
and finally determined in the matter of the Breakers Motel Inc.. et. al. v. Sunbeach
Montauk 11. eta-. (Supreme Ct, Suffolk no. 85-5656, U n d d , J., Feb. 18. 1994)
modified 224 A.D. 2d 473 (Appellate Division 2d Dept., 1996). leave to mud
dismissed 88 N.Y.2d 1016 (Court of ~ ~ ~ e l9%),
a l s ,leave to a~-1 denied, 90
N.Y.2d 8 10 (Court of Appeak.1997). The rights granted over the Benson properties
were attached to and run with the land (see: covenants in deed at liber 585 p. 416ff)
and cannot be extinguished absent a quiet title action joining all Montauk proprietors.
Montauk's proprietors have a clear right to the possession and private common use of
the lands and roadways granted by the Benson estate as prior owners in fee (see:
Schroeder v. Gurney.73 NY 430)
In light of the above presented encroachment upon Montauk proprietor's lands, and in
accordance with the incorporated purposes of the aforesaid Montauk Trustee
Corporation, and upon the deliberated resolve of the board of acting trustees, it is
herewith noticed that:
1. the subject house is built at least in part upon land with equitable title
vested in the proprietors of Montauk and must be removed to at least thirty

(30)feet westward fromthe roadway laid out on filed map no. 496, or is
otherwise condemned.
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2 all ingress and egress to the subject property must and can only be made
using the service easement northward of said house shown on filed map no.
526.
3. that aU plantings upon proprietors' land southward of the house must be
removed.
4. Upon agreement, Mr.Stavola may retain the structure and pbntinp at
their current location and rent the property on a month to month basis
pending settlement with the State of New York and 0th- far damages that
have o c d to the rights and interest of fhe proprietorsof Montauk,
whereupon said structure will be thankfully received as Montauk pmprietod
"Fourth House".
5. Injury has accrued to claims to properties and rights of the proprietors of
Montauk eshbliahed by: contracts by our predecessor proprietws with the
Montauk tribe of Indians; the 1686 Dongan &-,
Chapter 2 of the laws of
1691; the un-repealable protection of such charterswithin the constitution of
the State of New Yo* from 1777 until last found at Article 1Section 15
thereof; the constitutiunof the United States of America (contractsclause); the
+ember 6* 1851decision and order of Hon. Nathan 8. Morse,J S C , in the
matter ofJim
P. Hedees et. al. v. the Trustees of the Freeholden and
Commonaltv of the Town of Eastha(see: liber 63 of deeds, p. I n ) ; the
subsequent incorporation of Montauk by the New York state legislature at
Chapter 139 of the laws of 1852; the affirmative grants of properties and
roadways by the estate of Arthur W.Benson to their ~ a e a s m
proprietors;
and the properties left to escheat to the T o m h i p of Montauk as the sUCCeSSOr
lord of the fee under the 1686charter by at h t the Hoyt and Prentice estates
(Shadmoor, Camp Hero,and more).
6. 7hls notice will be personally delivered to Mr. Stavola, Mr. Keeand
the T o m of East Harnpton, and wiU be filed in the Suffolk County liber books
of deeds as an encumbrance upon the title to the aforesaid lots.

W
CY

9,?2 !': J
Q

IT IS FURTHER NOTICED THAT: the town board of the town of Easthampton is an
unincorporated entity claiming jurisdiction over Montauk in violation of the above
cited contracts, constitutions, laws and orders of the court. It wili immediately cease
and desist fiom any firrther planning or permitting of land use in Montauk upon
threat of being individually and severally liable without indemnity by the taxpayers;
AND, that any and all real-estate brokers assisting in the sale of this or other similarly
situated properties will be barred from further sales in Montauk.

~ownihid
of Montauk

seal

T
C
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At a sibcia1 t e r k of the Supreme
C o u c held at the- City Hall in.the!
City of ~ r o o k l hon the 26th day of .
June A. D. 185I
Present Hon. Nathan 'B.Morse, Justice
..> .

'

'

,

Henj. P. Hedges, ilaltby G. Rose. Willies Hedges, Samilel
E. Gardiner, David H. Huntting. John T. Dayton &.John
Baker .againstS.'I'he Trustees of the Freeholders &
.. ,..
monalty of the Town of East H a n ~ p t o h :
1t.appearing satisfactorily to me by the affidavits of the
:
plaintiffs Henry P. Hedges, Samuel B. ' ~ a r d i n e r , David'
' H, Huntting and ~ o h n
T. Dayton and the pleadings in this
;adion duly verified; that sufiicient
therefor exist
and an undertaking pursuant to the statute having been
.
filed. I do herebj order that the defendants The Trustees
of'th'e Freeholders and commonalty of the Town of East
~ a r n ~ t oand
h each of them and their agents refrain from
hiring or letting out the pasturage of the lands and premises
. in controversy in this action commonly c a l l e d ~ o n t a u ksibate in the Town of East Hampton in the County. of ~ u f f o l k .
and Bounded northerly by the sen or Long Island sound.
Easterly b i the sea and land belonging to th; United states..
Southerly by the Atlantic Ocean, and wesierly by Nappeag .
., . .
. Ba)' or Harbor and'the East bounds of the first Town Pur. .
chase of East Hampton, made in 1648, and from .turning
or driving or permitting o t suffering to be turned or driven
on to the said lands and premises any cattle, horses or sheep
. other than those belonging. to the plaintiffs in, this action
Aiid their associates the proprietors of Montauk '(so called)
respectively, and those of persons who hire the right of
pastuAge from 'such proprietors, some o r one of them.
. All such turning.on-of cattle horses and sheep to be in every

om-.

'

t

.
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'case only~tothe extent of the interest of the proprietor upon
whose right they are turned on according to customs, a l e s

.and regulations by which the 'pasturage of Montauk has
been heretofore for many
regulated and enjoyed, aml
,

from doing any other act or thing by which the said proprie
tors shall be inte-ted
hindered or prejudiced in the m.
and enjoyment of the pasturage of Montauk in the manner . .
they have heretofore &joyed thk same for many years past ;
.and also that the said defendants do not fail to do and,
perform any act or thing which the Trustees of the.Frtcholders 'and commonalty of the Town of East Harnpton
have for many years past been used and accustomed t do
and perform and which is necessary and proper t d o n e
. in order to give the said proprietors the full use and enjoyment of the said pasturage in 'the manner they have heret*
more enjoyed the same for many years past until the further
.
order of this cgurt and in uselof disobedimc; to this order
you will be liable to the punishment therefor prescribed by
law.

-

I

Dated June 27, 185r.
.

'N.B.

'

.

MORSE.
.

.

At a Special Term of the Supreme

'

Court of the h a t e bf New Yotk and,
Circuit Court held in and for the
Countyof Suffolk at the town of
Riverhead in the said County at thc.
Court House in the said town held
before, the Honourable ~ a t h a nB.
~ o r s one
e of the Judges on the sixth
day of Scpicrnbcr in the year Eighteen

hundred and fifty-onc

Henry P. Hedges & others agst. The Trustees of thc Free..
.. . . holders of the town of E'Hampton.. .
.
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The issues .in this case having brm tried by the court.
' by *the assent of the parties in. open court waiving a trial
by Jury duly entered in the minutes, and .the pleading and
&den= in this & e having been heard and Mr. George
.Miller and Daniel Lord for the plaintiffs and Mr. S.. L. .
$k&ner and Ch. 0. Conner for the .def&dants having
heard'the cou'rt doth determine and find the issues of
.
part joined in t h e said cause, for the plaintiffs ; and doth .
.. .
.:. th'efetlp~nadjudge and declare and it is now considered
:a.
; by the Court, that the plaintiffs and those having title-as
h
,. pkoprietors of Montauk are severally seized as tenants in
c b n of the land of Montauk mentioned in the am-.
v . plaint including the Ponds, F.ort Pond, Great Pond & Oyster
Pond and other ponds wiihin the limits aforesaid and are .
.
.; .entitled :
To the possession thereof and are true and lawful o&ns
t h e r e o f ' a a ~ r d i nto~their several and respective proportions
:: - as,tenants
.
. in ,commbn~
in fee simple and that the 'defendants
are not entitled agiinst the will' of the said plaintiffs and
. others tenants in common as aforesaid to the possqsion or
tnsuraganent of the said.lands or any parts thertkf. '
And it is further ordered, that it be referred to John P.
. 4. RO&, Esquire to'arcertaip who are severa?ly and respec: . iively entitled ak proprietors of ~ o n t a u kto the beneficial
interest in. the said lands and premiscs.and that he give a
public notice for all the said proprietors and those. who
&aim
. . to k such to (show) their, respective interests before '
him by such day and at such place within the said &nty
as he shall appoint by adve&mtnt for at least four weeks
in om of the newspapers printed in the County bf ~ u f f o .~
and one newspaper printed in the City of New York ; and
that the said referee do report
to this court the several and
respective interests shares and proportions of those who
shall appear before .him in the said lands and their relative .
"

I

.

.'

''

'

,

%

;'
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interests compared with the interests of all the prop~ctors
... .
of the said lands.
And also draw up'the form of a release and surrender
of all and singular the said lands to the parties so showing
title as afo.resaid according toetheir several and r e s p t i v e . interests so to be ascertained as aforesaid; and that the
said defendants do on request execute such release and surrender under their corporate seal.
And it is further colisidered and order& and adjudged
that the Trustees of the Freeholders and inhabitants of
Easthampton defendants do account to the said proprietors
. - according to their several and respective interests for all
moneys by them received as rents issues o r profits in respect
of the said l a d s of Montauk and premises aforesaid since
the time in the year eighteen hundred &d thirty eight in
the Bill of komplaint mentioned in this behalf of the defen- - .
dants claiming title and right to take to their own use and
interest therein and of the benefits and profits of the said
premises, and that the amount be taken by the said referee
and the balance be stated 'by him and the amount due to
. the plaintiffs and those other proprietors who shall come
in before him and prove their rights in this behalf for their
s h k and proportions thereof respectively be paid by the
defendants with the cost of this suit to be taxed. ~ n d '
liberty is reserved to any of the parties t o bring in excep
tions t o the r&rts of the said referee within twenty days
after notice thereof provided the matter of such 'exceptions have been stated and made t o the said referee at the hearings
before him or before making of the said report.
And it is further ordered, the defendants the Trustees
&c. do deliver up the possession of the said lands to the
PIRS. & ither beneficial *proprietorsand all deeds writin*
and ,muniments of title whatever d a t i n g to the lands of
. Montauk in the complaint mentioned and d l books of .
d
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'..account
.
vouchers and papers, relating theretb are toebed,eliv-

.

ered to such person or persons' as shall be named by. the
proprietors of' Montauk or i majority. thereof in. interest
or deposit the same for t h e benefit. o f. .such 'proprietors in
the. office o f the. clerk of :the County
.
of Suffolk, but the
defts. are not required so to deposit deeds or papers not
relating solely to the said lands of Montauk but shall retain
the same depodited in the office of the Clerk of the said
. town.. for the benefit of all parties entitled.
. - N. B. Morse
.

Supreme Court: Henry P. Hedges and others against The
Trusteesl'of the Freeholders and Cammonalty of the Town
of .Ebsthampton.

-

To the Supreme Court :
In pursuance of a Judgment in this Action made at a
~ p & i a Term
l
of the Supreme 'Court and Circuit Court held
in and for the County of Suffolk at the Town o iverhead
at the Court House on the 6th day of September 1851
Whereby it was referred to the undersigned John P. Rolfe
# l oascettain who are severally and respectively entitled as
. proprietors of Montauk to the .beneficial interes't in the
Iands and prezpises in said Judgment mentioned by-*which
Judgment the said referee was directed to give public notice
for all the sai4 proprietots and those who claim to tK' such
to show their respective interest before him by such day
and at such place within said County as he the sdid referee
should appoint by advertisement 'for at least four reeks
in o"e of (he newspa& printed in the County of Suffolk
' -".and. in one newspaper printed in the City of New York,
and further ordering the. said referee to report to ;his
Court the several,and respeche interests shares and proportionp of those who shouid appear before him in the'said
'
lands compared with the interest of all the proprietors of

.

Y

e

.

9
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Att. 0 - East-Hamuton Town Records Vo13 u. 370 in re: Grinnell v Baker. 1879
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O 1924 Notice of Avvrovriation. Montauk State Parks. 1924
5.1 ' ' 1
I Carrington bring duly morn sqyr that on the 12th day of August 1924 he mom
the notior dareription of Laad appropriatrd and o e r t i f i o a t e t h a t u i s
I oorrrot together with the notioe elrdotrll y o n the baok of s a i a deroriptioa

I

I and o r r t l f i o a t r .

I

)

true oopier of a l l of whi&,p.perr a r e h r e t o amazed,

1

upon Y.St4yresant Pierrepont a t Ilo 116 Broadway Borough of,Yanhattaa New Xo

City bp de l i r r r i n g t o and Learing the ram with the m i d RLs-es.nt
Yierrc
the raid ~ ~ g t & e s a n tPirrrapont thr
wreon served aforrs&id. t o be a trumtee under the l a s t r r l l l and trstament
4
Mary &neon drooasrd. a d that he l d t 2 e m i d p p r s s o errred with the II

: Deponent further s t a t e r t h a t he 1m.r
/
, R.

'A

Stwraeant Pierrepont W r u o h trmtee. Lponrnt i r ,over 21 p a r a of age+

'

Sworn t o before me t h i s )

'

13th day of Angust 1924 )

.r t

"

G B R G I D, CAHlflNGTOU,
. . .

1 Arthur O. Donne1Ly

' Commisr h e r of deeds of the
I

City of New Xork.

Beriding

1 i n the B o r o m of Manhattan
, 8.X. County o l e r k l r No.
I

-,'.

--.

, .

s

.

Pake llo tlog that oq tha 8 4 daJ of August 19%.
r
4 Albqpy If." u
war f i 1 d i n the offior of the 8 a 6 a ~ ~ : f $&-of,
-,
acourate Deaoription of Lad. duly o e r t i f i @ t o b. ooyreot. Opon whioh wad
- *
-----._
. ,
endoraed a notior that thr properQ ddm&bg t b a e i n i r appropriated by
the people of the State of l
b Tork. for publio and.Statr park punposer
pursuant to seotion 59, Vomarration 7a.e and'obapter 112'Laws of 1924,

-

of rhioh drscr ipt ion of l a d . w r t l i i a a t e and notice a r e hereto annexed a

,.

mado m part, hereof and herewith rbrred upon you. purmant t o Uhaptrr Bd
of 1919. Dated Urn Xork. N.X. Aueuet LLth,L924.

LOM: laGaND 6TATS PAEX COIPIIGSIO~
BOMWT UOS16. President.
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DUPL ICA'L'B
~ I R I OOFN LAND A P P R O ~ I A TA~ I C~a m I c A T a THAT

Pumt

e m

IS comm.

The L o w Ialand S t a t e Park Commission. S t a t e of New Yo&.
t o Seat ion ti3 of t h e U o n r u r a t i o n I r w and Chapter 112. Lws of 1924

tbc S t a t e of New York, hereby makes a n accurate d e s c r i n t l o n o t 'the l a d a d

mtl property

entered upon and appropriated by the \ o w Is l a d S t a t e Park

m i r r i o n for p u b l i c a d S t a t e park purposae. a s f o l l a a :
ALL thoee c e r t a i n t r a c t . pieces o r p a r c e l s of land
4 t h thr b u i l d i w a and i n n r w e m n t s thereon erected. si tuilte. l y i w and
a t Yontauk Pantnliula town of *st

Hamton County of Suffo l'r S t a t e

@ l w Tork. bounded erul described a a f o l l o r a :
PaRC3t_l,

Lands daeifpated as nnd by t h e l o t numbers 128-127-126 a d t h e

L

o t m r k d 'Bsservation" between l o b 66 and 97 on t h e r e s t and 126 on t h e

t, ou a c e r t a i n mp o r survey e n t i t l e d "General Plan f o r cubdivision of
Irpraenit. Ybntauk t.1.. pronerty of Frank Sheruan Benson and Mary Beason
Mcbg

Y.L. 6s J.C. Olmtead dated December 1097 am1 f i l e d i n t h e SuffoLk

k t j clerk's off ioe on June 29th 1 8 8 . a s mnp lo. 34.

lLiRcLL
Lot Ho. 130 and t h e unnumbered p l o t nvlrked ''38. Uulfonl"

k

,born and d e s k n a t e d on t h a t c e r t a i n ma o e n t i t led "General P l a n f o r
jrjsjon of Wornpenanit Yoatauk.

L.I.,

lsry Barnon" nude by Y. L. dc J.C

t;.

nroperty of Frank N~ermanLtenson

. OLms tead.

dnted December 1897 and f i l e d

thc off ice of t h e County c l e r k o f the County of Suff olk Fpg-Jy on June 29.

r

BB

NO 34.
S e q i n n i w a t t h e point of i n t e r s e c t i o n of t h e westerly boundary

tba pronerty of t h e Bensca L t a t a a . known na Ilomonock H i l l s Section and the

on Line of A t l a n t i c Ocnan runnim thence north e a s t e r l y u l o w t h e s a i d s h o r e

line to a point i n said s h o r e Line d h t a n t 7250 f e e t north r a s t e r ly from t h e

pint of beeinning, runnine;. t h e m e due north a d i s t a n c e of 10050 f e e t , more

b lwe.

t o t h e ahore l i n e of lbpeague b y i n Block Island Sound runninq t h e m e

jutarly a d rno~fh8rbalong t h e ebors line of w p e w e h y , around Doffe

)riot and a l o w the shore Line of N a p e m e Harbor where t h e v s s t e r ly boundary
the m i d property of t h e Beneon P t n t e i n t e r s e c t s t h e said shore Line;

Jlppip~theme southeasterly a LOW

snid weater ly boundary of t h e said Benson

-

p p w t y . to the p o i n t or place of b e ~ i n n i w ,beiry: 1755 a o r e s more o r lesa.

E'

ther with a l l riyht t i t t l e and i n t e r e s t i n a d t o t h e lends under w t e r and

waters and shores abutti-

the landa i n the three p a r c e l s above deecribed

C i i I w and e x c e p t j w however any and a l l r i ~ h t .t i t l e nnd i n t e r e s t and t h e common
4 8

of t h e p r c e l s d s s i m a t e d a s Ressrrationa on suid ~nupother than t h e p l o t
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marked "Reservation" i n P a r c e l L horeof. S u b j e c t a l s o i n a l l t h r e e y r c e l s nbow
described t o any atid a l l r i & t e r i d i t s o f nay o r u s e s by way of r e s e r v a t i o n
o r othernice and i n whomsoever vested i n any of t h e lands o r w o p e r t y above
described.
LON: ISLAN!l STA'I'E PARK COUISSION
11OBSHT MOLOBitS.
President.
S t a t e of New l o & , County of Wen fork. ss b o w Ialand

'

S t a t e Park Commission h e r e b ~c e r t i f i e s under its o f f i c i a l s e a l t h a t t h e
f o r e m i r y d e s c r i o t i o n is c o r r e c t .
Dated New Yo*, N.Y. A u y s t 7 . 1924.

LO%

[L.S.)

ISLAM) STAT3 PARK COWIS8 IOH
ROBWi' A09B.
President.

-

Attest

W I A K. CWLN'iWN.
S e c r e t a r y t o t h e Commission

S l A l E VF NEW YVllK
Co~~ttly
ol Sullolk

ss.:

I, FllWAnD P. flOMAINE, Ckrk ol Ilin Co111rIy01 Sullolk~~wl
Clerk of llro StlprentoCourlol file S1.71~
d Nnw Yor k 111artcl for snklCourlly (saidCourI belnqa Courl of nemrd) UO IIEREBY CEn I IFy 111~l
Ihave corrlpred Ila ernloxed ccy~yo l

IN 1ESTIMONY WI IEnEOF. Ilinva t~ereurrlosolmy lrarid arrdnllixedllre soalol saldCot~r~ly
sfid Court lltls

and on t h e e a s t e r l y s i d e

01

t r r O a a m~t -D0a

01

a

UIL

north of t h e South Side Railroad bounded and described a s f o l l o m : Comenci&
a t t h e n o r t h e s t e r l y corner of t h e Lad t o b e described ndjoininr: tho l a d
conveyed by lCLbert Cnrman t o Aramantha T o t t e n on t h e n o r t h ; thence runniw
--

65
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Att. S Montauk Association Notice of Claim bv Marshall Brickman

Ro tin of Claim .
d fdkt R O thtt~ Marshall Brickman as an owner of real property upon the grounds of the Montauk
:\sscciation for himself and other interested parties swears the following:

&t

Ih,
by deed made ihe third day of January, 1882, found at liber 261 of deeds page 92. Arthur W.

.

Benson did convey the grounds set forth therein to the Montauk Association. a corporation establish,ed
under the laws of the State of New York; and,

HhPMiU,these grounds were in two parcels totaling 182 and one-third acres more or less and were
depicted on the Map of the Montauk Association later filed with the Suffolk County Clerk on the twenty
eighth day of April. 1883, as Map number 6; and,
%#htlVilS, said filed community plan of the Montauk Association contains prominent open spaces, depicts

lots and house sites, and was utilized in the deeds of conveyance to the lots shown upon it together with
an explicit covenant and agreement regarding the common plan of development; and.

Whereas, I, Marshall Bricknlan, am the fee-title owner of lot number 18 shown on said map and claim
lawful continuous title through the deed made by the Montauk Association dated the first day of May,
1883. between said Association and Henry G. De Forest found at liber 276 page 256 which contains the
following covenant:
The parties of the first part [Montauk Association] hereto for themselves, their
successors and assigns covenant and agree with the party of the second part [Henry G.
DeForest], that no building shall be erected on any part of the lands now owned by
them at Montauk described by said map, except on the lots numbered and
designated for that purpose by the said map. And the said parties of the first part, for
themselves, their successors and assigns, hereby covenant, promise and grant, to and
with the said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns, that they. the said parties of
the first part, are the true, lawful and rightful owners of all and singular the above
described land and premises and of every part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances
or any part thereof,at the time
thereunto belonging, and that the said land and
of the sealing and the delivery of these presents, are not encumbered by any mortgage,
judgment for limitation, or by any encumbrance whatsoever, by which the said party of
the second part hereby made or intended to be made for the above described land and
premises, can or may be changed, charged or altered or defeated in any way whatsoever.
And also that the said parties of the first part now have good right, full power and lawful
authority to grant, bargain, sell and convey the said land and premises in manner
aforesaid. (liber 276 p.258-9 emphasis added.)

@61Lrfa~,all claimants to ownership of land within the grounds of the Montauk Association have privity
of estate through the Montauk Association as common grantor; and,

is hereby noticed, that the above covenants burden the grounds of the Montauk Association to all of its
extents, are my right of title. estate and interest, and any attempt to violate them by any person or persons
whatsoever is unlawful.
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Montauk Association to De Forest

s

'

4
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Exhibit A Latter, O a t d September 6 1991, From
t h e Natun Cwrssrvancy to ~ i c o LBi-

the p l a i n t i f f a ohanga &dr
If at r a ~ future
.
dm-,
vcr weuld welaam* the oppotfUnity to r#umm dL.ca8aionm
~
County, 2 b o w
vftb you. In 1ps8kbg vtth otficralm i r o SuiiolX
tr#y fl.1 th. M.

pi-,

cc:

milip Tabar
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4 1991 contract - hidden The Nature Conservancy contract

r o n v c r y r d to.

* q u l r a d BY., 1ra8-d by, o , ~ ~ u ny,.
p f -~
w~
~ b ~ p r L . ' a a r p o t r r r10O.Cad'
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of
ZOLX
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rbd 4Z8ce of Sow Yock o r by any
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..
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Att. U Culloden Develo~ment- MFOP notice of claim, Sevtember 1996.
.

.

1

M F O P , Inc.
P.O. Box 2612
M o n t a u k , NY 11954
(516) 668-3119

Notice of Claim
Over Real Property known as "Culloden Point" at North Neck,

in Montauk, L.I., New York.

Let all parties take notice that:
Whereas, the Montauk Friends of Ol~nstedParks, inc., a New York State not-for-profit
corporation, has asserted the right to assume the municipal powers of the
corporation of the Trustees of the Proprietors of Montauk as established by the New
York State Assembly at Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852; and,

,

Whereas, Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852 was a reincorporation of the proprietors of
Montauk under New York State law of a prior municipal incorporation of them as
being within the Town of East Hampton issued and established under English law
through the colonial pattent of Governor Thomas Dongan of 1686 (Dongan Pattent)
the provisions of which have been generally held to be protected under our
subsequent State and Federal Constitutions; and,
rc.

Whereas, the Dongan Pattent confirmed the deeds of the proprietors purchasing the
lands at Montauk frOm the sovereign tribe of Indians; and,
Whereas, covenanted agreements with the Montauk tribe of Indians reserved certaip
tracts or parcels of land in Montauk at North Neck, Indian Field, and the Hither
Woods for the conunon use of both the proprietors and the Montauk tribe; and,
Whereas, in the case of Pharaoh vs. Renson, et. al. [the proprietors], by decision of
Justice Abel B. Blackmar dated 10/13/1909yit was, among other things, found that
the properties which had been conveyed to the Montauk Dock company and to
Alfred W. Hoyt were within the contracted,deededcommonane of the propr1etor.s
and the Indians at North Neck; and,

'

Whereas, Henry R. Hoyt and John J. Pierrepont, as executors of the estate of Frank
Sherman Benson, were among the defendants in the above mehtioned case at law;
and,
;( l?62StbJ U / / Q ~ O

,
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Addendum and Corpomte Notarization

-

Notice of Claim Culloden Point
To whom it may concern,
Attached hereunto or filed at Riverhead please find a true copy of the following:

4
4
4
4
4

-

Notice of claim Culloden Point, signed 9/3/96
Copy of 1916 E. Boecher Hyde, Atlas map of the North Neck area
Title Page of the development plans for "Culloden Point" filed 12/21/95 as me# 9785
Two pages of Return receipts for ertified mail delivery of the Notice to the fee title holder
511 Equities Corp., the First American and Chicago/Ticor title companies, S a o l k County
supervisor Robert J. Gdney, and SutTolk County legislator George Guldi.
the "Declaration of Riphts and Trustetehi~"was filed May Uth, 1996, under VIhrstees of
Montaukn or "Montauk Trusteesn with S d o k County clerk and can be found in the court
actions department of the S d o l k County offices at Riverhead.

Any attempts to quiet title or bar claims should be made with an understanding of
following facts and findings of law:
Position of the Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks. inc. in this matter.
In the 1879 ruling in the case of GnnneU vs. Bakcr, Justice J.O. Dyckman, J.S.P.,
concluded that Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852 did not vest any title in the lande in Montauk to
the corporation. These rights were also never subsequently vested in the corporation. The right
rC
to bring action such as this filing, however, aas
explicitly provided for in paragraph 5 of that act.
The MFOP, therefore, has standing to make this filing, and the owner or owners of the fee
of the subject properties may not obtain relief by bringing an action to quiet title against the
& evidence of a
corporation. The MFOP asserts that the record presented herein is pn'ma f
probablility of success on the merits.
How the tiehts were established.
The "Indian deedn dated July, 1687, granted by the Montauket tribe of Indians to the
Town trustees on behalf of a group of individuals, conferred the fee title to the lands at North
Neck and the lands east of the Great Pond (Lake Montauk) subject to the right of the Indians
to grow corn "soever they pleased."
Disputes over the meaning and effect of the rights reserved by the Indiane in the 1687
deed caused a settlement deed and agreement to be granted and entered into dated March 3 4
1702/03. The 1702/03 agreement reserved certain rights to a portion of the lands conveyed in
the 1687 deed known as "North Neck" and "Indian Field" for uses in common by both the
proprietors and the Indians. These parcels to were 1,800 acres and 1,200 acres respectively. This
agreement was further confirmed in a deed dated June 28th, 1754.
The Indiane remained on the land until at least 1885; the most recent deed obtained from
a member of the Montauket tribe which attempted to alienate the Indian claims was from
Pocahontas Pharoah was dated December 16th, 1903. Numerous deeds were issued by the
.
Benson family between 1882 and 1903to lands in Montauk. In many of these deeds the
appurtenance clauses are prominent (see the Montauk Association deeds from 1882, as dell as
Hoyt at liber 322 p.5m. (1886), and Hoyt at liber 379 p. 257ff. (1892), and liber 1036 p.54 (1913),
bottom).
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Judicial review
The action Phamuh a Bennm er aL commenced subsequent to Chapter 177 of the laws
1906. The decision of the lower court was issued in 1910and the ruling on appeal was issued in
1914. The record on appeal (ROA) in this case contains a comprehenein set of documents.
The other significant cases wue Henry P. He&es, er aL [theprqbrietms 4Montuukj a. the
Trtu&us of the Freeholders and Commonaky 4 t h Town 4 E u s t Humpton (1851) and GnnneU u.
B a k r (1878).

.

The report of referee Everett A. Carpenter in the action in partition of GnnneU u. Baker
contains the following assessment of the &ect of these rights on the possible methods of
partition:
The nature of the said tights of the MontaukTribe of I n d h s is such that it would be
impossibk m enjoy any portion of the h d which ia subject to such rights if set off in
severalty. The whole of the tncts a f i c t d by the said rights or liens is however, of great
value while undivided and owned in connection with adjacent parcels, nod the existence of
India rights now diminishes but very little the aanual yield or profits of the land If the
whole land of Montauk were sold as a unit, the eldstencc of Indian rights would but
slighdy affect the d u e of the portions ovcr which the rights extend Small parcels within
the said portiom, if owned in severalty would by reason of the existence of said rights be a
rendered nearly d u e l e s ~ .

.

In case any division of the premises in question pontauk] was made whether among the
present owners or for the purpoee of offering for sale in parcels, it would be necessary to
fence each of said parcels in such a manner as to keep them in stock (ROA p. 309-10)
Arthur W. Benson took title to the whole of Montauk "sold as a unit" shortly thereafter
"subject to the rights and privileges of the Montauk tribe of Indians (tiber 246 p. 263)."
The rights in common of grantees through the Montauket Indians run with the land
through the 1687 and 1702/3 deeds as appurtenances. Therefore, all who purchased land from
the Benson family also obtained rights over North Neck and Indian Field as tenants in
common. This daim is not dependent on the continuing existence of the Indians.
On behalf of the board of directors of the Montauk Friends of Olrpsted Pqks corporation,
I do cemfy this addendum and the Notice of Claim to which it is attached together with the
aforesaid attachments as accurate, lawful and correct to the best of our knowledge
fl

%ert

1

A. Ficalora, a d n g president, M F O P

.

State of New York. Counq of Suffolk
On this day of October 29th, 1996, before me personally came Robert A. Ficalora to me known,
who, being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that he resides at 6753 Bellevista P1 NW,
Olympia Washington, 98502, that he is the acting president of the Montaak Friends of
Olmsted Parks corporation, the corporation described in and which +eeuteifthe foregoing
instrument; that he knowe the seal of said corporation; that the sea&tonaidinstrument
is such corporate seal; that it was so m i e d by order of the board &-&am ofsaid
corp+tion, and that he signed his name thereonto by like order. -
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whereas, Henry R. Hoyt and John Sherman Hoyt, as executors of the estate of Alfred
W. Hoyt, issued a deed to themselves out of the estate of Alfred W. Hoyt to the
above mentioned fifty acre parcel at North Neck [Culloden Point] as "tenantsin
common m equal shares" (liber 1036 of deeds, p. 55,411811913) effectively both
affirming this land as, and returning it to, commonage and, therefore, the
custodianship of the corporation of the Trustees of the Proprietors of Montauk; and,

'

Whereas, it has historically been established, that lands held as cornmonage by an
incorporated commonalty such asEast Hampton a d Montauk, can only be allotted,
subdivided andlor conveyed by the democratic corporation of the proprietors; and,
Whereas, such allotments of the cornmonage were made within the Town of East
Hampton by the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of East
Hampton, but only minor allotments of the commonaae were ever made by
Trustees of the Proprietors ofMontauk,the vast majority of the subdivision and .
sale of these lands having been made unilaterally beginning with and subseque'nt to
the amval of Carl Fisher in the 1920s; and
It is hereby and herewith proclaimed that the corporation of the Trustees of the
Proprietors of Montauk retains, claims, and asserts all rights over the lands formerly
of the estate of Alfred W. Hoyt and other undivided lands at North Neck, and that
the current subdivision and proposed sale of those lands is unlawful and without
right. It is fi~rtherdemanded herewith that the claimant developer, Montauk
Improvement Company, show its claim of title through the above mentioned deed
out of the estate of Alfred W. Hoyt.

In witness whereof, and through the powers at law, if any, as actiqg executive of the
corporation of the Trustees of the Proprietors of Montauk, I affirm that the
statements and demands contained herein are true and lawful, and represent my best
understanding of the issues at law, under penalties of perjury. Ddy sworn, 1 am

acting president, MFOP inc.
State of New York
County of Suffolk
Town of East Hampton

)
) ss:
)

Sworn to me this 3rd day of September, 1996.
MJ. MCDONALD
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Att. V - East Hamvton Star articles in re: Montauk Association develo~ment.1999-2002
J

"FightNew House in 'The
Association' " Nov. 25th, 1999

.

.

A proposal m put up a 3,474sqm-foot h o u r on t h a encs off
Dcforcsr Road, mar thc historic
Monrauk Asohtion houses above
the ocean, d m heavy firc fmm
ncighbon st r public hating bcfo*
the. EaJt Hampton Town Zoning
h a r d of Appeals on Tuesday.
The applicant. Montauk F f o n s r
Associ3rcs, a wrpomtc cnncy. WY
rrprcscntcd by Daniel G. V d a q
an East Hampton lewycr. who mld
Ihc board rhc project wis planned for
t l ~ clast *ant proper in a fourior
subdivision appoved by the Town
Planning B d during the 1970s.
T h i s is rhe last one of them you
have to deal with and I have m deal
with," k Lough~d,andcipting rhc
norm of protest m corn later m the
public hearing.

Thra Beds, Batha

Mr. Voorhees p

W his commenu by sddnssing chc Zoning
Code's requirement that the bovd
granr no more chan rhc "minimum
ne-ry"
varianres and permin.
'I suppose somcdny someone k
going m n s t the d c , " he said "I'd
kwc to have some guidance from the
bard as to what the 'minimum n e e
cuory' m e w and I think the whole
community would."
T h e house hi d i m was asking for
was "totally in keeping wirh what's
going on ouc then." he said. T h i s is
a modest house for a lor of &is size
and this value. Three beds a d thm
baths in this day and age is damn
close to minimum."

Larger Variance
Mr. V ~ ~ ~ ~ Isaid
C Ca Sneighboring
applicltion. that of William Hofmann
of Hoppin Avenue, was approvcd by
the Zoning Board in 1990. "The
board has already dctcrmined rhat a

Neighbors Unite
Rvsscll S a i n a MonW)i lqw&
who cold the board he rep*at#l.$x
neighboring pmpcrcy omo& h&l$
ing Roberta G ~ , D o n p P r F 4lj5$*:
ter Ioosy J u b n Schkbct, and
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4 "SeekPermits to Build Eighth 'Sister' ", Aug. 16th, 2001

The East Hnrnpton Stm. Atlgust 16, 2001

Seek Permits To Build Eighth 'Sister'
BY J.D. 'SM~UEI;SON
Tke East Harnpton Town Zoninff
Board of A p M has I-' rhrn rrvo
momhi a,dcdde whnhu toapprwe
a highly contested application by
Montnuk D c F m A s a i a t u to
build a 3.104squa~foot cwtnxory
house wilh second-mny decking and
porches on o 4.4-acre p r u 1 in a hismrically and ecologically significant
neighborhood o B DeForest Road in
Monmut
A July 24 hearing on the application drew a crowd of mote than two
dozen, large for rhe zoning board.
Seven neighbors spoke out against
the project, ciring concerns about
the historic value of the neighborhood and the i m p m funhcr development would have o n one of thc
few remaining moorlands KO be
found in Ncw York S u t c This type
of wetland supports a broad range
of species, both flora and fauna,
including rhe endangered tiger
~;!zrwx!=:.

'

According to Brian Frank of the
Town Plaming Dcpartmenr *The
pmjbct as propased cannor provide
i d d b a n and ,gill get a house in
then."
Consmaion of dK pmpmed midem win require a M N mwraj
~
pennit, a six-foot v n r k ro build
r h &ry
system 144 feet from a
werIan4 a l&fwt variarre to buildY
dIc house 60 feet fmm DcForat'
Road,and a I4foot mriana to build
26 feet from the wencm side yard.
T h e appliarion is the laust in a

The houses were among the fir!
to
hc dcsijyxd by the noted nrchitec
.
.
Smford White. Landscaping f a Ih
k
m
c b
Mr. Parsons said an approved a p Z@ame asx~kuion was c
s e k s of ancmpp m b i n pcrmiuiod
ro build on the ciwironm~nnllysea plimtion would increase the value of Frederick Law Olrnntd, rhe
&rive puat llc.'lac one OI be rhe pnnxl and a denial would reduce er of Cenml Pack.
I n 1933 the clubhoust 'bumc
it, something Andy Hammer. thc
denied wan in Febru~yZ(100.
',
assistant rown uctomcy, called ridicu- d a r n and was .never ~ b u i l r
houses. known as rhe sewn s b n r
~ D i T oi Scll
lous
Rqxjoll Persons, who represents
"Thc board does not wign value haw since been restored to the
the applicanb said hi client was to n p a d and annor sterilize a oriejnal canfigumtians after cItcr
'ping r long way toward mceting propcrry. It can only rcjcct a specific sivc renovations. According r
Roberta Gosman Donuh
the boardb concerns" He said h e ap?lication," he mid.
o w e one of the houses, tbe neid
ccunpny was willing w leu rhe parborhwd is included on both th
a 1 for conscrvatian purposes either
The Seven Si~ h area
; was one of r k original mdonnl and scare registers of histori
~ hem
to the mwn or to a p d w m
and has met recently with oofciats d e ~ l o p r n c n uin .hfonmuk crcatul placca Other neighboa includ
fmm rhe N m r e Constmncy. Tha~ by European s c t b In October Dick Csven and his wifc, Cam
organization is listed on town ax 1879 approximately 1 1 S O acres Nye, rhc qds: Jdan Schnabel an
m s p as a co-owner with the :own of owned by the proprietors. the scnlen his wife. Olzn, and Walru loo,%
a similarly sittd adjoining parcel set who had boughr th e land from chc photoppher for S p o m lilusrmtcr
aside for conxrvation.
Montaukctt Indians, we= sold to and his wife, Eva.
hlnrshdl Brickman. another ncigl
The pmpcrty is not lined for pur- Arthur Bertson, a developer From
c h a by
~ cheCommuniryPreservation Brooklyn. Mr. Benson mnrracred rhc bor, said h e r e has been ~omedi
Fund whose m u c fmm a 2-per- N e w York C ifirm of McKm, M a d cussion about resicknn pirchingin 1
cent cax on property mrufen enables & White a, build what came to be . buy the parcel, but thar nothing c o ~
the town to pocscrve undcvclopcd known u h e hlonmuk Association: acre had emerged w &tt.
T h e bmrd has 60 days m iaue
knd. Conqucndy, h e rown would seven houses and a ccntd clubhouse
h a w to ~ I U C Unfremra
~
funding builr as n primn huntingrematmr- decision and will notify applicanu r
their dcttrminntions by mail.,
should rt wish to eequirc rile k.
:xkiqtLx 4.:b<i
>an.
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s ~Moorlands
& House, Again

reprtsentadvc for rhosc opposed

"ScoreMoorlands

J

28th 2002

to

iMr. Kollegher sold the oceanfront mcnts were echoed by Sandia Bprrccl in 1997 for $550,000, with the and Greg Domhuc, 1 landscapu who
town's conaibucion k i n g $125,000..
said hc had worked in the moorlandp The application is for a natural
i3mtkoed On Pf~ge1-10
h h u e d P m n Page 1-18
for years.
'Wx scale of the proposed house

House, Again", March

is mng," he said.
Other neighbors, including Mr.
Cwett and Ms. N y c and the aniat
Julian Schnakl, sent letters pking
that the applicstion be turned down
None of the ncighbocs who would be .
most mfkcrcd. Wgtcr Iocrss and
Mihad and Jane Hoffman, w? prcsent or comrnentcd by letter.
Brian Fnnk of the Eost Hampron
Town Planning Dcparuncnt ulld
the plnn before the b r d *a bettcr
applicion with n s r d to natural
r e s o u d thw those rcvimcd prc-

viously. Howcvcr, he wid the sire
wos U ~ x c r e ~ fl yl d prone" and
"complerely undisturbed a d pis-

cine."

N o decision was made.
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Att. W - Trust of Mary Benson History

,Tnxrtesr uader the W U 1 were

m-4

ma6

by inrtmtaeat dated Rmoh 20, I919

filed in S e o g a t d r Court.

- oath am3

he8igrution dated

27, 1919 tiled In S u ~ f o g a t ~Cottrt,
~a

B r o o m Truat CQ. in place or

Pierr-ed
Royt by i m t m t m e n t &tad

-

Court

1

June 3, 1919 f i l e d in Surrogate' r

qualified in Surrogatele Caurt.
June 1, 1919.

res-

t-

acceptan* by Brooklyn * a t
Court.

aook-

Resignation and

Co. filed 1n Surrogate1s

.

9 Co armolnteil NOS-

P&ggg la p h o a

of Pierrepoat by lnntmme~tdated July 7, 1919, Flagg
f i l e d oath ttnd berignation ln Surrogaterr Court.
by orbor bate4 Qatober 1, 1919.

a.
-at

8. St-eprgw

Ca.

in place of F l a g g by tortrurent drted June U, 1924 anb
ill04
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tn Surrogatrra C o w ,

Hs quattfled in %wrogatets Court.
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a r o o k h Trust Co. r e r n e d with H-aoturel'.

Trust CQ.

Oatober 13, 1950.
R. S t u r r e s w Pierrenozit dled Deaamber 14. 1950,
aoturera ' h u s t Co. a w e d Harold F w l w iP
p l a of
~ B
.

3 sated

~tujleaantPisrrepont by h t r u m e

September 29, 1952 aml rooorbed in Sumogatelr Court.
,
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4 Will of Mary Benson - Art. 2J3 & 29
of New York, the sum of twnntyfivc thnusnnd dollars ($*25.00o.),the
aame to conatitnte a part of the Endowment Fund of snicl corporntion and to be known ns '"I!he Frederick .M.DenrSOrne Mcmorinl
Fund".

I

I give and bequeath to THERECTOR,
CHUBCHWIR~~BYS
UD V E ~ Y m m OF (3-8 Cauucx, Brooklyn Heights, the enm of two thoueand
dollars (@,CUM.), the eame to be held and inveeted be a special fund
of which the income ehall be annually expcndcd, under the direction
of tho Altar Society, in providing flowere for the altar vnsee on the
following daye: Fenat of the Conversion of St. Paul; Annunciation of
tho Blessed Virgin Mary; hridcation of the Blessed Virgin Blary;
Fourth Sunday in March; Third Sunday in April; Fourth Sunday in
Docembet; Feast of St. John the Divine; Feast of St. Lnkc; Fcwt of
the Transfigurntion; nncl also on the ncnrcrt possible Sunday next nfter
the dnto of my own death.

I also give and bequeath to the eaid "THR REOTOII,
C a m a WIREBB AXD VEITRTMRN
OF G ~ A C
CII~UCII",
C
Brooklyn Heights. the further
urn of one thoneand dollars ($1,000.), the aame to ba applied to tho
ueea and purposes of the Orace Church Branch of the Girls Frirndly
Baeiety.

"

4

\

1 give and deviae all my undivided aharc or iutoreet in nll real
eetate situated, ljing and being on thc P~ninaulaof hIontauk in the
Town of bathampton, County of Snffnlk and S t n k of New York. of
which I may be eeizd at the time of my dcnth, nr~dall right, titlc nnd
interest belonging to me in and to any and nll othcr real estate wherever
the m e map be situated, exacpt such r e d eetate as may havo been
heretofore epecifically dcvieed andcr thc terms of this my lnst will and
teetsment, to my friends HENRY
R. Horr and J o ~ nJ. PIERRECOIST
and
the surrivor of them, in whom the titlc to the sevrrnl pnrccla of Innd
heretofore referred to shnll hccomq fortliwith vcstcd upon my dcect~w, $
LH TRG~IT,
NEVF.RTIIELV,S~,
for thc follow in^ uses nnd purposes, narnclr :
(I) To ho,lcl, mnnnjic, improve, work, I ~ n wand maintnin thc anme,
and to hold, invest, rcinvcst and kcep invcstcd the proceeds of the rcnlc
of thc whole or any part at p ~ r t aof the lands nnd premises hereby
deoised; to collect and reccive the intereat, dioidende, rente, iesnea and
profits tbcrcnf; to T,ny nll taxes, as~casmcats,thc coat of any impro\-cments, repairs and insurance, the intereat to accrue on any mortgage
or mortgagee, and any and aU costa and chergca which my said trustees
Ipay deem necessary and proper in the care and maintenance of the
parcels of land hereby devised; and to pny over the net income thereA
FLAW
for and
from to and for the use of my niece, T H Y R ~BENEON
during the term of her natural life;
(2) On the death of my eaid niece THYRZA
BENSON
FUW, leaving
inane her eurviving, I direct my s d d trustees, their enccesaor or sue-

d
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ceseors, to divide the said parcele of real estate and the proceeds of
the sale of euch portion8 of the same as may have been sold by them,
iuto as many equal parts or e h r e s ae my eaid niece may have children
then living and children who may then be dead leaviw issue then living,
and to aeuign, tranefer, pay over and convey oue of such sharee to each
of mid children and the issue then living of each dcceaeed child per
enme accordil~gly.
stirpea; uud I give, devise a i d bequeath
n the event that my said u i w THYRZA
BENSONF u o a 8hall
ut leaving ally child or deecendant surviving her, I direot my
es, their succeseor or succeeeora, to convert into money all
eeaid rcal eetate, if any, which m n y then remain uneold,
the proceeds of all the paroela of land hereby devhed,
a1 parts or sharee, and to msign, transfer and pap over
the ramla ue followr: .
(a) One of said parts or ahnree to my cousin M u u W. BLANCHIILD,
absolutely.
(b) One of raid parts or aharee to my cousin Mum M c C m Jlurwu,
abeolutely.
(c) One of said parts or eharcs to the "CHCBCHCHAEITY
FOUNDATION OY LONO
ISLAND",
a comporatiou o r g k d aud exiutiug undcr the
laws of the State of New York, the samo to be added to the Endowment
Fund of aaid corporation and to be applied to the uses and purposes ,
of eaid Fund.
(d) Oiie of said purts or shares to the BHWKLYN
IN~TITUTY
oc
b r a AND S C I E N iucornorated
C~.
under the Lwa of the 8tate of New
York, t~ be applied to the urn:$ and purposes of the said corporati
(e) One of raid pcrrtr or
tq Tzm Etuc~os,C U U B CW~ ~ E
AND VUTBYYEN
OP GRACE
CHURCH,
Brooklyn Heights, in the Borough
of Brooklyn, City of gew York, to bo applied to tho ueer and purposes
of mid corporation.
(f) Oue of raid parta or shares to THEBBOOKLYW
SOOILTY
FOB THE
P a ~ v e n r r oor
~ C~UELTY
TO CHILUBPN,
a corporation created by and
existing under the lawe of the State of New York, to be applied to thp
urea and yurpoees of said Society.
(p) One of eaid p u t s or eharea to the Doxlrsnc AHD F O B Ebin+
~N
dIoNARY SOCETY
OF THE PBOTMANTEPISCOPAL
CHUBCHOF TEE UNITED
MTATU OY AXPPICA,
the Name to be applied, u d e r the direction of said
corporati~n,to the uaes a i d purposes of domeetic missions.
(h) One of raid pllrte Or nhuros to the ArrlrarcA~CHURCH
~N~TITVTE
mtr NROBOEII,
a corporatiou cxiutii~gunder the luwe of the State of
Virginia, the eame to be applied to the ueca and purposes of a i d cop
poration. And I give uud bequeath thc sunle uccordiugly.

+

1)

2

.

--

I hereby authorize and empower the truetees hereinbefore nominated srud appointed in the Tweutyeighth article of my last will aitd
testament, their ruecessor or eucceseors, at any time or times in their
discretion, to mortgage the whole or any part of the aeveral parcels
of real eatate devieed to them in trust under tho terms of said article,
or to sell the aame or u y part thereof at public auction or private
d o , on such terms as to cash or credit, or part crrsh and part o w t ,
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I

and a b j e c t to aach conditions as to them s h d eeem moat advantageoae,
and to execute and deliver such inetrnmcl~tor instruments ar may be
neceseary to cnrry the terms and conditions of m y mortgage or ealo
of the whole or any part of the eaid real property, or of my undivided
interest therein, into fidl effect; and in the meantime to l e n ~ ethe enma
or any part thereof npon such terme and condition8 na to them may
ewm proper, and to collect the rcnte and profits therefrom. And in
the event of the enlc of any of my real eehte, I order and direct my
trueteee to pay, out of the proccede of each eale, any nnd all b e e , asaeeemente or other chargee which may then be liene on any of my real
eetate or which mny be due and payable, and aleo to deduct and retain
out of the proceede any and all proper chargee for the care and maintenance of the property as hereinbefore provided and the expeneee and
commierione to which they may be entitled.
I also authorize and empower my eaid trusteee, their suooeseor or
uucceeeore, to inve~tand reinveet, in their discretion, any and all moneyn
which may come into their honde ae trueteee in bonds of railroad corporations, in City, County or State bonde, etock of truet companies,
National or State banks, bonds and mortgagee on improved real eetate
wherever eituated within the United States, and aleo in aecuritiea in
w 'ch mvinga banks are permitted to invcet undcr the lawe of tho Stato
of ew York.
Either of thc truehbs hereinbefore appointed'mdy reeign and discharge himeelf of the truet created by thin will by a notice in writing
, addreneed to hie co-trustee ninety daye beforo such reeignation shall
take effeot ;or euch shorter time as may be accepted ae adequate notice.
The truetee eo resigning ehall thereafter duly execute and deliver proper
inetruments of due trnnsfer of the truet estate to hie eucceasor or succceuoru in the t n ~ e twhcn appointed. In the event of the death or
resignation of either of my eaid trusteee, the appointment of a eubetituted traetee or trueteee to cxecate the trust crcntcd under the terme
of my last will and tcetamcnt, ehnll be made by the wwiving truetee
by an inetrnment in writing duly acknowledged or proved eo as to entitlo
the same to be recorded; and updn euch deeignation and nppointmcnt
the enbetitukd tmstee or trueteee ehall take the place of tho trnetee eo
reeigning with tho aame rights aucl powers hereby conferred upon ench
e e the person
truetce. In default of ~ u c happointment by the ~ 6 - t r ~ S t of
PO dying or resigning, nppliwtion to the Supreme Court of the State
of New York may be made for thc appointment of a enbstituted trustee
or trneteea.
I hereby expreesly direathat neither of the trueteee hereinbefore
appointed by me, nor any eubetituted trnatee or truateee appointed
in the mamer hereinbefore set forth, aha11 be required to furnish security for the faithful discharge of ilia dutice.

.

b

811the rest, residue and remainder of my eetate I give and beqneat)l
m-----.
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I hereby nominate, coustitnte and appointr the BBOOKLYN
TBDST
COMPANY,
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the
State of New York, executor of this my last will and testament.

I hereby revoke and annul any last will aud testament or other
instrument' in the nature thereof by me 3 any time heretofore made.

Is WITNESSWWP.REOP,
I have hereunto subscribed my ntqne and
&ed my seal on the 20th b y of May in the year one thoneand nine
hundred and fourteen.
(Sgd.)MABY
BENSON
(SEU).
SIGNBD,
SEALED,

PUBLISHED
AND DB-

c r a m by the above named testatrix
MABYI~ENSOX,
as and for her last will
arid testament in the presence of us, who,
at her requeet, iu her presence and in the
presence of each other, have hereunto
subscribed our names a8 attesting wit-

several signatures our
F u ~ s v D.
c PHUPI~,
Lawrence, Nassau Co., New York
B. J. SH-,
No. 68 Prospect 'Place, 'Manhattan, N. Y. 'City

d
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Suffolk County W a t e r AuthorCty

For MontauL Peninsula

fQuV.?rders~nnhsraM
Addrorp: I t v d u n t # g ~ m s r w m m n a t r u c # # r f u l , ~ S u f ( o l k C a ~ W l a r A u t h o i l r y ~ i l ~ b a
!%qeI W a r A M rrtlh rmndatoty webr urr mMdion8. C e q k m wlH kamthlto mrunr cmW $upplyof
hrhmtw for bwlc nsrdr em adl em ~ o r W # l ~ g M k r g ~ on
H t
Ib
# MartruR Pllllnmtln.
~ b w v o k n l a r y ~ k n a e d e d t o a v o # a w a l s r a ~ b ~ r r d r i n p ~ w Qlrm3&mdb@md)Is
stsr~~.
fd~~dwa!af#XYUWd/#~RIIIIsulet:

Be PanOf The Sol~tlon.~
CONSERVE WlWERl
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173
Att. Y - Rev. Ell's list of Indian documents in JJHS ~ossession

MY Dear M r . Oilmartin:
I n searohing f o r m a t e r i a l f o r en addrnse
on t h e Indians of Eaet Hafipton Town, through notee i n M r . ~ l l l i f t m
l a l l a c e ~ o o k e r ' s books I got l n f o r ~ n a t i o nabout t h e Benson Coll e c t i o n of IndLan Doouments, and went t o t h e Long I a l m d
H i s t o r l o e l Soolety i n Brooklyn where I found them-

I n t h e Tom 3ecorde t h e r e a r e publlehed a
f e n of t h e s e deedo, t h a t you have i n your poesession, s e Town
Clerk. These I n the Benson Colleotlon a r e a l s o Town Records
end were p u b l i c document8 and ehould be i n t h e posaeesion of
t h e town, and p r i n t e d some day a e f i aupplament t o the p r e s e n t
r e o o r d s , they are a s follows :
1. I n d i a n Deed. S i m e d Document, w i t h s i g n a t u r e of
l g ~ n d a n b eand about twenty o t h e r ?fontauk I n d i s n e
Xitneseed by John Shew and Hm. Rose and eigned
on the p a r t of the Town by ''fitthew Howell and
Elngthan Topping. Thla contain0 an agreement t o
permit t h e Indiana t o Pence i n f i e l d e and a l s o
t o chat%% t h e l r l o c a t i o n a t Montauk on d e a l r e .
I t i e dated Her. 3, 170273.
1 p.
2. Indlan Deed. Woument signed by k'yahdenoe S ~ s s a c h a t a o l c
and otherti, witneseed by John S en and W l l i a m Rose
dhted Eaet Hampton Var. 3, 1102 3. This is a conf Irmat l o n deed t o t h e Tonn of E a s t Hampton f o r l a n d a t
Monteuk a l p e d f o r the Torn by Matthew None11 and
Elnfithan Bopping. 1 p.

?

3. I n d i a n Dead, document aiened by Wyandqnoe an! gthers
n l t n e a s e d by John Yeredith and Thos. T I n r r i s end
e l ned by John Howell and S. YJlf'ord,
dated Saffolk
26, 1687. ,is
i e a deed f o p lend a t Xonttwk
t o t h e Torn of Eaet Hampton.
1 p;

.

i
d
:

4. I n d i a n Deed, ddoument s i med by Cheokanoo an ' o t h e r s
witneseacl by BdnJ. c o n k l k nd ~ h i l l i pr\llooo* and
W u l f ~ d ,Thomas Jane8
eigned rOr t h e Town by
Je?.a~nidl c;onkllng, John Yoml a , Sol!:. ' T s ~ o l l ,A,+%!- 2
3%. 1, 1670. This ir, a d s s i Por land st klonteuk
t o John Mulford nnd o t h e r s , t r a n e i e r r e d kg them t o
t h e Town of East Hampton, Feb. 8, 1610/1
2 pp.

5, Indion Deed. Dooument e i p e d 'by Saclmm squa, . A l d o ~
of ivyandanoe, Uncombone and o t h e r s , wf.tneaeed by
Richard Shaw end John Mollor, This l e a confirmation
deed t o t h e Tonn or E ~ s Hampton
t
f o r tend.
6. Indian Deed, Copy made i n equare p r i n t by T o m a t

Telma e , dated Eaet IfernptOn Feb. 11, 1661. T h i s
i s a $sod of g l f t from the Montauk I n d l a n ~t o L I m
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Gardiner and Thomas Samba f o r Land a t Montauk.
deed te Town of East Hmpton, 2 pp.

l3IdOPaed with

.'

I. Indian Dee&, Dooument Signed by Piyandenoe,'Saeetaka, Poquattoun and othero, irltneeesd by Chae
Jeremy Vale, J.ohn
Moller, doted Apr. 10, 1666; Thie i a an agFeemsnt between
t h e Tndiano and the Tom of .Bait Hampton.re~al.dinga Penae
. f o r o a t t l e a t MontaS. 1 p.

.

8. Indlan Deed, o r Bond, signed by David Hannibal, Oeasr Stephen,
and a b m t 20 othere, u l t n e ~ s e dby Daniel Conklln, Huntting
Miller, .and dated Feb* 88, 1794. This i s an agreement g;l-ring
Bond i n amount of 10 pounde, re8ardine keeping horaae a t
Monteuk

.

.

9. Indian Bond, eigned by Rannibol and twenty o r more othera
witnessed by Semuel Ruesel and Wenesar Oray, dated Mag.
16, 1'110. This is a bond Tor 100 pounde t o prevent strange
Indians l i v i n g a t Montauk

.

10. Indian Bond, S i ned by Wyandenoe and others wltnesaed by
John Shar and A f l l i a m R w e dated M n r 3, l102h. Wvlng bond
oE 200 pounde to the Tom of East Hampton f o r Land a t
MotItRlk, dabVd-Map

,--

.

11. Indian
eement, eignsd
Souie aFd othere, nitneesed by
Ble.it+w%llep, W a t ~ n i e l X ~ r m d i n e r , J.8. h p e ~
Sam Loper and Samson Oooom. Dated June 80; 1'764. This
is ar. afpeemsnf, t o exolude a l l foreign Indin8 from s e t t l i n g
on landa a t Montwk. l p.
12. copy of Ccunter Bond dated ?lare 3,1702/3, for 100 pounds
t o pay m a d a n c e and the Montauk UIndianl for l a n d
olrlmed By John E)l'ld@a and Rip Van Dam.
13. 'Cow of' (front t o Proprigtore of Eae t Hampton t o H'gnndapce
and othur8 of penniaeion t o plant oorn on Mpntauk,
pur6haeed Jul 26, 1687. l p

14. CPhe a r l g i n a l oopy of dooument found i n VbU I, p. 174
Town Reoorda
,

ise A
'

-

'

?dep of the boundary between Napeage and Monteuk done
by Davld R u t t i n g

7:;.

16. Proolamation of .Oovbmo~Lovemaoe, not p r i n t e d i n
.Doaumentary Hieto
of New York, Signed ahd eealed by
Franois Lovelaoo
Ft. Jme8 N.Y. Yyi 3, 1671. This
l a a patent confirmin Indian deed at Deo. 1, 1670
*or land of Montaa.
pp.

X

f

Three o t h e r I n a a n d Dee& a r e i n t h e ' ~ i b r a ~
.made
,
a t East Hempton

b u t f o r land'at Smithtown,
. . Satruket and a r e o e i p t .

There a r e .also the f ollowi

reoelpte elgnsd by r e p r e s e n t a t 'lvka
the t o r n for ? n
t e r e s t , 4688,
'
1702/3, 1728/9, 1719, 1733, 1736, 1741, 1'746

. the t o m . and. by Indians, given?o

01

Indian note8 and a r90eipt of Rip Van Dam, on a Bond
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lould you p e a e n t thia inrormatiod to the Town Board a t
thel,?--nextmeeting and tell them that I o m e t photostfit
O O P I01
~ *t h e m dooumentEi made fop about 3 6 & ~ p i e o e , awktMet
I thlnk that this should be done immediately f o r two reaaone.
The doowents &re not in bhe hand6 of the Town Clerk, end
y e t by e v e r p r l s h t he .phould have a oopy, where they may be
deoiphemd end oopied. They .re now inaooeeeible, beine; e t o r s d
in the Brooklyn m u s t Oompany's vaults, end not to be seen
exoept by psnnlselon of the Exeoutive Committee of the
Long Ieland Rietorioal Sooiety*
If photoaate are mad6, no matter what happens to the Qrlglnals
there w i l l remain a oopp.

Youre very -17,
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Att. Z

- 1913 deed to 58+ acre

arce el in North Neck from estate of Al
Hovt & John Sherman Hovt as "tenantsin common" (recor

and

IN 7 ESTIMONY
and Court ll~ls

.

...
.............._...........................-............. Ctetk.

1 PIPTII,

That said 2dmnd Brbm w i l l forever wnrrant the t i t l e t o the

1 mid premises.

IN LITNBSS KMRBCF, the p a r t i e s of' the f i r a t p a r t have

l u t o s e t t h e i r hande a d sen18 the day and year f i r s t above w r i t t e n .

In presence of

BDUUNI BROTN L.S.
ROSETTA S. B9(B!N L.S.

Joseph Uood

I

I

I

S t a t e of New York, County of Suffolk. S . On the s i x t h day of
Ibmber. nineteen hundred and twenty-one, before me c a m Bdmund Brom and
Bowtta S. Brovn, h i s wife, t o me h o \ n t o be the individuals doeoribed in.
md who executed,ths foregoing instrument. and a a l m o w l e d ~ dt h a t they

,

had s e w r a l l y exocuted the same.

:

County. N.Y.

,

normthy L.lrcher, Notary Public, Suffolk

Recorded 7 December 1921 0 11 A.M.

1

1

",

THIS INDBi+tFllRB. mnde the 18th rlnv of April, in the year nineteen
hundred and thirteen. B3TW22N H3MY R. HOYT of the Borouh of U n h a t t a n . City
md State of Ben York. JOHN SH3mAN llOV of Rmayton i n the Stote of Oonneticut.

ma JAllBS W. JACKSON of P l a i n f i e l d i n the County of Union end S t a t e of New Jersev.
M

+

executors of the l a s t w i l l and testament of ALFRgll

r.

HMT l a t e of the Boroud

of Ymhattan. City of New York deceased, of the f i r s t pal-t. and HZNRY 9 . l10YT
and JOHN SHYSMAN HOYT. (said UaRAY R. HOYT r e s i d i n ~a t #2 Bast 75th S t r e - t
/in the Borovph of Mmhattan. New York City and the s i i d JOlIN S1IBRILiN HOYT

Town of Montauk, Inc. v. the People of the State of New York. N. Y. SUPREME, Suffolk. 2004
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Sherman Hoyt as "tenants in common" (recorded 12/7/1921).
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R h i d i n g a t Rowayton (Countv of P a i r f i e l d i n the S t a t e of Connecticut) p a r t l a
of the eeaond part. CITNSSS3TH. Thnt t h e s l i d p a r t i e e of the f i r s t p a r t ,
by v i r t u e of the power and a u t h o r i t y t o them d v e n i n and by the s a i d l n s t
w i l l and testament, and i n consideration of

One Dollar. lawful lnonev

of the United S t n t e s , paid by the p n r t i e s of the seconrl p r t . do herebv
m a n t and r e l e a s e unto the p a r t i e e of the second p r t . t h e i r h e i r s and
~ s s i m eforever.
ALL t h a t c e r t a i n parcel of land, s i t u a t e i n t h e peninsula of
Montauk, i n the Township of 2 n d Hampton, County of Suffolk. and S t a t e of
New York, and bounded m d described as follows, v i q

BBGINHING on the

e a s t s i d e of Port Pond Bay a t a point a t high water mark d i s t a n t e i g h t
hundred and ninety-three (893) f e e t from a p o i n t due south on the
northern boundury l i n e of land of the Montauk Dock and Improvement
Company. and running thence n o r t h 2 i f i t y degreecl e a s t
three hundred (300) f e e t t o a

(N. W E . )

s t a k e marked H I s thenoe on t h e s m e

course one thoumad seven hundred and f c r t y ( 1 7 w f e e t t o another
s t a k e marked

H 2: thence n o r t h s i x de$ees t w n t y minutes west (N.6' 20' 1.)

one thousma one hundred and seventy (1170) f e e t t o another s t a k e marked

H 3; thence south eighty degrees west (9. 80-1) one thousand seven hundred
and f o r t y (1740) f e e t t o another stnlre marked H 4; thence odlhe s;me course
three hundred (300) f e e t t o h i & water m r k on Fort Pond Bay: thenoe
southerly following h i & ~ a t e matk
r
a l o n g Fort Pond Bay t o the point of
b e d n n i ~ ;with such r i g h t and t i t l e as the p a r t i e s of the f i r s t p a r t
have, i f any. t o the land under water and t h e water beyond e.tid high water
d k ; containing f i f t y - four and s i x t y - e i f i t

one hundredths (54 68/l00)

aores. be the anme more or l e s s . being the snare premises h e r e t o f o r e
conveyed t o Alfred 1, Hoyt bp Rank Sherman Benson, Jane A, Benson
and Mary Benson by deed b e a r i n g date t h e 29th day of September. 1892 and
recorded i n the o f f i c e of t h e Clerk i n and f o r the Countv of Suffolk on
the 1st day of October 1892. i n Liber 819 of Deeds a t page 257. subjeot.
however, t o the followilly: covenant bp t h e s a i d p a r t y of the eeoon? p a r t ;
That there s h a l l not be e r r o t e d o r allowed, upon .my p a r t of the p r e r i e e s
hereby eonveped, any brewery, d i s t i l l e r y , s l a u ~ t e r h o u s e , smith-shop,
for@, furnace, braes foundry, n a i l o r other i r o n f a c t o r y , sugar-refinery,
soap. candle, s t r i c h , varnish, v i t r i o l , glue, ink, o r turpentine faotory,
o r nns

f a c t a v f a r tanning. d r e s s i n g o r preparing hides, s k i n s or leather,

'

f i s h f a c t o q , a r o i l r e f i n e r y , or my othor dangerous or noxious o r offsnslw
establishment, trade o r business whatever.

TOCETHXR with t h e apputtenances,and a l s o a l l the e s t a t e whioh
the s a i d t e s t a t o r had a t the time of h i s deceased i n s . d d premises, and alasl
the e s t a t e t h e r e i n which the s a i d p a r t i e s of the f i r a t p a r t h . m o r have
power t o dispose of. whether individually or by v i r t u e of m i d w i l l or

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. the People of the State of New York. N. Y. SUPREME. Suffolk. 2004
Att. Z - 1913 deed to 58+ acre parcel in North Neck from estate of Alfred W. Hoyt to Henry R. Hoyt & John
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Sherman Hoyt as "tenants in common" (recorded l2/7/l92 1). -
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~therrise,TO HAV2 AND TO HOLD the above granted premises unto m i d p a r t i e s

~f the second part, t h e i r h e i r s and a s s i m s forever, subject. however, a s a f o r e s a i d
18 tenants

i n oomon i n equal shares, And Henry I. Hoyt, John Sherman Hoyt

md Jmee 1. Ja6kson the s a i d p a r t i e s of the f i r s t p e r t covenant with t h e s a i d
w t i e s of the second p a r t t h a t the p a r t i e s of the f i r s t p a r t have not done

r ~ f f e r e danything whereby the s a i d premises have been incumbered i n any
~qwhatever. I N WITN3SS FHBRXP. t h e s a i d p r t i e s of t h e f i r a t p n r t have
ureunto s e t t h e i r hands and aeuls t h e day and year f i r s t nbove w r i t t e n .
la presence of
1.J.

MNRY R. liOYT

Shields, a s t o

111 three s i m t u r e e .

L.S.

Ae executor.
JOHN S H W N HOM

L.3.

As executor
JAMBS C. JACKSON L.S.

As executor
S t a t e of New York, County of Suffolk, SS. On t h i s 1 8 t h dny of
pi1 i n the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and t h i r t e e n before
u personally cane Henry R. Hoyt, John Sherman Hoyt and James 1. Jackson.

eecutors of the l a e t w i l l and testament of Alfred Ii. Hoyt, deceased, t o
n hom and h o r n t o me t o be t h e individual8 doscribed in, and who
m a t e d the r i t h i n Conveyance, and e e v e r o l l j a c h m l e d @ d t o me t h a t
;hay executed t h e m e . a s such executors. P.2. Shields, Notary Publio, New
lo1.L County.

I

Reoorded 7 I)ecember 1 9 9

4

11 A,M.

($2.00 U.S.I.R.S.C:N.)

THIS INDEWVRB, Made the t h i r t i a t h day of November nineteen
undred and twenty one B2TRiBN EFFIE C. TICEi, of Patchogue, Suffolk County,
er York. p r t y of the f i r s t , and Arthur M. h z e y , of Patchofpe.

Suffolk

ounty, New York. party of tho second part. IITNESSBTII. Thr~tt h e p a r t y of
he f i r s t p a r t . i n consideration of ten ;md ~ / 1 0 0Dollar ($10.00). lawful

Town of Montauk. Inc. v. the Peo~leof the State of New York. N. Y. SUPREME. Suffolk. 2004
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Sherman Hoyt as "tenants in common" (recorded 12/7/1921).
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November 2001 Affidavit of Robert A. Ficalora

JUSTICE COURT; TOWN OF SOUTHAMPTON
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK: STATE OF NEW YORK

November 2001
Affidavit of
Robert A. Ficalora

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
Docket# SH-01991384
- against Hon. Thomas DeMayo

Stuart Vorpahl

State of New York
County of Suffolk

}
} ss:
}

Robert A. Ficalora, duly sworn, deposes and says:
1

This deposition is made in four parts:
¨¨ I. Deponent makes this affidavit as a friend of the court and Mr.
Vorpahl.
¨¨ II. The Constitutional principle of “Higher Law” must be applied to
the 1686 Dongan charter of the town of Easthampton. The historical
circumstances under which it was granted support an argument of
constitutionally sovereign jurisdiction.
¨¨ III. The freeholders and residents of the old town of Easthampton
have a clear right under the colonial patents to the private property
possession of, and jurisdiction over, their customary fisheries as
commonage appurtenant to their freehold.
¨¨ IV. There is reasonable doubt of any legal or Constitutional claim
of right by the legislature to regulate or police Easthampton’s customary
fisheries. The exclusive right to regulatory powers should be affirmed to
the trustee corporations of the old towns established by royal charters to
the proprietors’ freeholds. This matter must be dismissed.
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2

I. Amicus
Deponent makes this affidavit as a friend of the court and Mr. Vorpahl
2

I am fourty-four years of age, a citizen of the United States of America, and a six-month
per year resident of Montauk, Long Island, New York since 1991, with a primary residence in
Olympia, State of Washington.

3

I am fully familiar with the colonial charter and patent of the Town of Easthampton
issued on December 9th, 1686, to the freeholders and residents of the Town of Easthampton
(”Dongan Patent”, Records of the Town of Easthampton, Vol. II pgs. 194-204 (Att. A. Dongan Patent, 12/9/1686).

4

I have covered the topic in the letters section of the East Hampton Star, most recently on
July 19th, 2001 (Att. B. - East Hampton Star letter, 7/19/2001).

5

As more fully set forth below, I am the founder and acting president of the Montauk
Friends of Olmsted Parks Corporation, an organization that has claimed to assume the powers
of the 1852 Montauk Trustee Corporation with underlying rights through the Dongan Patent.

6

I have reviewed the Decision and Order of Hon. Gary J. Weber, J.C.C., dated June 22,
2001 (Att. C. - Order, Hon. Gary J. Weber J.C.C., 6/22/2001), and have had lengthy
discussions with the defendant and reviewed his well researched and documented 2001
Memorandum (Att. D. - Memorandum of Stuart Bennett Vorpahl, 11/19/2001).

7

I share the court’s concern that it have competent counsel before it to properly present the
defendent’s case, concur with its urging that Mr. Vorpahl find counsel to assist him in this
matter, and suggest that a stipulation upon counsel be entered to the satisfaction of Mr.
Vorpahl, his assisting attorney, and of this court.

8

Intermittently from 1987 until 1992, I was the primary movant for the Breakers Motel,
my wife’s family business in Montauk, in the matter of the Breakers Motel Inc., et al., v.
Sunbeach Montauk II, inc., et. ano. (Sup. Ct., Suff. Co., 1994 (Underwood, J.), modified 224
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A.D.2d 473 (2nd Dept. 1996), 638 N.Y.S.2d 135 (1996), leave dismissed, 88 N.Y.2d 1016
(1996), leave denied, 90 N.Y.2d 810 (1997)).
9

Breakers was a matter that involved Montauk property owners’ (“freeholders’”) rights to
a park system of waterfront properties and connecting roadways in Montauk designed for the
Benson estate by the firm of Frederick Law Olmsted, the creator of Central Park.

10

After withdrawing as representative of the Breakers Motel, I did, in 1994, establish the
Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks Corporation (MFOP) to uphold and protect Montauk
freeholders’ rights to the properties sub judice therein (Att. E. - MFOP incorporation
papers, 1994).

11

I then proceeded to file amicus papers on behalf of MFOP with the Appellate Division in
Breakers and, subsequent to the non-final dismissal of the defendant’s appeal to the Court of
Appeals, I filed a petition for final determination with the lower court.

12

In 1996, upon discovering that Montauk’s freeholders had been previously incorporated
by an act of the legislature of the State of New York on April 2nd, 1852 (.Att. F. - Chapter
139 of the Laws of 1852, Incorporation of Montauk, 4/2/1852), and that MFOP was
essentially a re-incorporation of the 1852 Montauk Trustee corporation, MFOP did resolve to
assume the powers, privileges and responsibilities of the 1852 corporation (Att. G. Declaration of Rights and Trusteeship, MFOP, 1996).

13

It was then discovered that the 1852 Montauk Trustee corporation was established
subsequent to and as a result of the September 6th, 1851 orders of the Honorable Nathan B.
Morse, J.S.C., in the matter of Hon. Henry P. Hedges, et al (proprietors of Montauk) against
the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of Easthampton (Sup. Ct.,
Suff. Co., 1851, decision found in book entitled Montauk, published under the authority of a
East Hampton town meeting in 1925, p.203-6, (Att. H. - Orders in re: Montauk, Hon. N. B.
Morse, J..S.C., 1851) whereby the 1686 corporation of the Town of Easthampton released all
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corporate claim to Montauk to the proprietors by deed recorded on March 9th, 1852 (Suffolk
liber 63 of deeds p.171ff, Att. I. - East Hampton Trustee Deed to Montauk Freeholders,
1852).
14

Understanding that by its nature and terms the rights conferred by the 1686 charter would
continue for Montauk, and that, therefore, Montauk possesses the rights of a township, on
Sept. 4th, 1996, I began inquiry with the government of the Town of East Hampton by filing
three freedom of information act (FOIA) requests for:
1.) “Documents incorporating current town government (as separate
from the Trustees) Please also provide statute.”
2.) “Any historical documents surrounding establishing of current town
government.”
3.) “Agreements established between trustees of freeholders &
commonalty of E. H. Pertaining to administrative control, etc.”
(Att. J. - FOIA in re: E. H. Town Board Government, 1996)

15

The FOIA requests went unanswered, however, and I believe that events began to occur
in Montauk in reaction to them. On April 4th, 1997, I did send a letter by U. S. Certified mail
to the town board regarding the unanswered requests. That letter also went unanswered. (Att.
K. - FOIA Followup, 1997).

16

In 1997, I was able to stop an attempt to reintroduce the E. H. Trustees to Montauk in
violation of the 1851 court order at a public meeting where a Town Board vote on a proposed
law to that effect was presented.

17

Within the next year I would file suit on behalf of the MFOP/Montauk Trustee
Corporation against the Town of East Hampton for illegal permits for the construction of
buildings crowding and causing grievous injury to the aesthetics and enjoyment of Benson
Reservation properties. That spectacular system of properties, laid out by the most famous
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park-making firm in United States history, may properly be referred to as the town park
system of the Town of Montauk.
18

The 1686 corporation of the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of
Easthampton still exists, claims to own beaches and other commonage, and receives dollars
from the tax base.

19

The Town of East Hampton, however, is currently governed by a Town Board claiming
jurisdiction under the General Municipal Law and Town Law of the State of New York, both
first enacted by the state legislature in 1909.

20

At no time during nearly four years of litigation was the Town Board of East Hampton
able to show that it either is - or can even be made - a legal entity or that it has any legal basis
whatsoever for its claim of jurisdiction over Montauk.

21

Constitutional restraints as well as at least one Act of the legislature prohibit state or
federal interferance with the freeholders’ rights established by the Dongan Patent (Att. S. Laws of the Colony of New York, Chapter 2, May 6, 1691, Att. T. - 1777 N.Y. Const. Article
XXXVI (later Art. I sect 15); Trustees of Dartmouth College v. Woodward, U.S. Supreme
Court, 1819, 4 Wheaton 518, (contracts clause); Tenth Amendment to the U. S. Constitution.)

22

Montauk’s freeholders, therefore, share Mr. Vorpahl’s complaint of the unconstitutional
imposition of regulatory and police powers by the guise of state and federal law.

II. “Higher Law”
The Constitutional principle of “Higher Law” must be applied to the 1686 Dongan
charter of the town of Easthampton. The historical circumstances under which it was
granted support an argument of constitutionally sovereign jurisdiction.
23

In Chapter One of Robert G. McCloskey’s seminal work entitled “The American Supreme
Court” (University of Chicago Press, Second Edition, 1994), professor McCloskey reviews
the circumstances under which the federalist Constitution of the United States was drafted.
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24

In considering the role and powers that the Supreme Court would later take, he wrote
“In short, neither the words of the Constitution nor the provable intent of
those who framed and ratified it justifed in 1790 any certitude about the
scope and finality of the Court’s power to superintend either the states or
Congress. The most that can be said is that language and intent did not
preclude the Court from becoming the puissant tribunal of later history.”
And, “the Constitution would be transfigured from a bitterly debated
paper enactment into a venerated symbol of Americanism...” and that the
founders “must have realized that by tradition and temparament the new
nation was ripe for such developments.”(McCloskey, p. 5, emphasis in
original)

25

Most important to the matter sub judice, professor McCloskey continues:
“For the Constitution was potentially the convergence point for all other
ideas about fundamental law that had been current in America since the
colonization period. Of course the notion of a law above government, a
higher law, was well known throughout the Western world, but the
colonists had given it a special cast, infusing it with interpretations drawn
from their own unique experience. While most Europeans thought of
higher law as exercising a moral restraint upon government, they did not
argue that this moral limit was legally enforceable, that it was positive
law, practically binding the governors. Even before the Revolutionary
controversy, Americans had found it easy to assume that it was just that,
for their own legislatures had long been literally bound by “higher law”
in such forms as colonial charters and decisions of the British Privy
Council. But the struggle with England turned assumption into fierry
conviction as the colonists argued that Parliament was forbidden, not only
morally but literally, to transgress the rights that Americans possessed
under their charters and under the British Constitution. And after the
break from England this new very American idea of a written, tangible
higher law was further embodied in the new state constitutions and in the
Articles of Confederation.” McCloskey p.5-6
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26

The political circumstances leading up to the obtaining of the 1686 charter incorporating
the Town of Easthampton and establishing of its broad powers is significant to understanding
what the townsmen wanted and what they received.

27

The seminal moment in the history of the establishing of political liberty in America
might be considered to have been delivery of the Petition of Right by the English Parliament
to King Charles I in 1628 (Att. L. - Petition of Right, 1628).

28

In 1629, a charter for the Massachussets Bay colony was
granted by King Charles I while he denied the Petition of
Right and shut down Parliament. Like the Dongan Patent granted under remarkably similar circumstances - it conferred
powerful liberties of political jurisdiction. (Note: the dispute
over Parliament’s interference with the jurisdiction
established by the 1629 charter was a focal point of the
American Revolution See portrait of Samuel Adams pointing
to the 1629 charter).

29

Contention between the English Parliamentarians and King Charles I continued in
England after the denial of the Petition of Right culminating in the English civil war
(1642-1646) and the execution of the King subsequent to trial in January of 1649.

30

In the 1630s a group headed by John Winthrop had settled lands upon the Connecticut
river without any royal knowledge or permission. An independent colony was established that,
in 1639, adopted the Fundamental Orders of Connecticut as its frame of government (Att. M.
- Fundamental Orders of Connecticut, 1639). That document, considered the first written
constitution of democratic government in America, established that laws were to be made by a
legislature of representatives from constituent Townships met in town meeting.
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31

The lands comprising the Town of Easthampton excluding Montauk were purchased by
the colonies of Connecticut and New Haven in 1648.

32

In 1654 the Town meeting of Easthampton (then Maidstone) reviewed the Fundamental
Orders and resolved to incorporate itself thereunder as a Town.

33

In 1657 the Town of Easthampton was granted equal privileges within the Colony of
Connecticut and thereafter biannually sent deputies from the town meeting to the legislature at
Hartford for the making of laws.

34

Seven years later, in 1664, Easthampton together with all of Suffolk County was removed
from Connecticut by a charter from the newly restored King Charles II to his brother James
Stuart, the Duke of York and Albany.

35

The proprietary charter granted to the Duke for the colony of New York threatened the
property claims established during the interregnum by the settlers of Eastern Long Island.

36

In 1665, Col. Richard Nicolls, governor of the colony of New York, called an assembly
at Hempstead, Long Island, where he denied the townsmen’s requests for representative
government and instead imposed a body of laws known as the “Duke’s Laws”.

37

East Hampton settlers’ security in their property was settled the following year, in 1666.
The Dutch had declared war to recover New Netherland and Gov. Nicolls needed the
Englishmens’ allegiance and support. The 1666 Nicolls’ Patent recognized the property
possession and ownership that had been established by the freeholders through their purchases
from the Montauk tribe of Indians. (Att. N. - Gov. Nicolls’ Patent, 1666, Town Records of the
Town of East-Hampton, Vol I. p. 253-255, )

38

The towns recognized by these patents, however, were denied representative government
for the making of law, and it is recorded that this circumstance caused considerable unrest.
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39

In 1672 the Duke of York converted to Roman Catholicism at a time in which civil war
was raging throughout Europe between the Roman Catholic and Protestant religions,
especially in France and the Netherlands.

40

In 1673 the Dutch attacked New York and were successful in retaking their previous
colony of New Netherland. Eastern Long Island, however, reunited with Connecticut and was
successful in repelling a number of attempted incursions by the Dutch.

41

In 1674 the war with the Dutch concluded in Europe and the Duke’s charter for New
York was restored. Eastern Long Island protested and sought to remain under the jurisdiction
of Connecticut, but without success.

42

The foregoing was the contentious prelude to the tumultuous 1680s, a period of great
political importance in both in England and the English Colonies in America.

43

Upon the raising of their militia and an historic June 21st, 1682 town meeting, the Town
of East Hampton approved the delivery of a grievance and petition to the Duke of York,
subsequent to the agreement and signature of all of the other towns of Long Island, protesting
and petitioning for democratic liberties . (Records of the Town of East-Hampton, Vol II
p.112-3 & p.169-72, Att. O. - East Hampton Town Meeting and Petition, 6/21/1682).

44

The submission of formal moving papers to the royal court must be credited with the
establishing of the legislature of the State of New York and the enacting of our original
Constitution of democratic government, The Charter of Liberties and Privileges, in 1683.
(Att. P. - The Charter of Liberties and Privileges (original N. Y. Constitution), 1683
Source: The Constitutional History of New York by Charles Z. Lincoln, Lawyers Cooperative
Publishing company Rochester NY, 1906.

45

Suffolk County was also established by the 1683 legislature. (Att. Q. - The Formation of
Civil Government in Suffolk County, 1683.).
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46

In February of 1685 King Charles II died and the Duke of York, a papist tyrant well
known to the settlers of Long Island, ascended the throne as King James II.

47

The 1686 charter was granted upon apparent insurrection by the towns of New York
(signers of the 1682 petition) when the Legislature was being eliminated and the new
Constitution denied, a cause such as would ninety years later fuel the struggle for
Independence.

48

The legislative powers of jurisdiction granted within the 1686 Dongan patent, therefore,
were granted to satisfy the settlers of the towns and cities of New York that their liberties and
privileges would be protected without their Assembly and 1683 Charter (Constitution).

49

A reading of the Town Patent exhibits that the “home rule” privileges granted and
released in the 1686 patent are extremely broad. To whit:
... and they and their successors shall and may at all convenient times
hereafter upon a publique summons ... assemble and meet together in the
town house of the said town, or in such other publique places as shall be
from time to time appointed, to make such acts and orders in writing, for
the more orderly doing of the premises as they, the said Trustees of the
Freeholders and Commonalty of the town of East-Hampton aforesaid,
and their successors from time to time, shall and may think convenient, so
always the said acts and orders be in no ways repugnant to the laws of
England and of this province....
Wherefore by virtue of the power and authority aforesaid, I do, will and
command, for and on behalfe of his said Majesty, his heirs and
successors, that the aforesaid Trustees of the freeholders and commonalty
of the town of East-Hampton and their successors, have, hold, use and
enjoy, and that they shall and may forever have, and they shall hold use
and enjoy, all the libertyes, authorityes, customes, orders, ordinances,
franchizes, acquittances, lands, tenements and hereditaments, goods and
chattels aforesaid, according to the tennure and effect of these presents,
without the let or hindrance of any person or persons whatsoever. (Att. A.
- Dongan Patent, 12/9/1686)
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50

In 1688 the Glorious Revolution in England forced King James II to flee Whitehall and in
1689 Parliament enacted the English Bill of Rights putting William and Mary on the throne.

51

In 1691 the colonial legislature of New York was reconvened under royal authority. At
its first session, the first law made after recognizing the authority of Governor Slaughter and
William and Mary, found at Chapter 2 of the Laws of 1691, affirmed that:
AND that it is now absolutely necessary for the Quieting and satisfieing
their Majesties good Subjects within the same; that the rights and
privileges formerly held by and granted, to tbe respective Cittys, Towns,
Mannors and freeholders within this Provice &c. should be now ratified
and confirmed
BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the Governour Councill and
Representatives convened in General Assembly, And it is hereby enacted
and declared by the Authority of the Same; That all the Charters,
Patents, Grants, made, given and granted, and well and truely executed
under the seale of this Province, Constituted and Authorized by their
late and present Majtys the Kings of England, and Registred in the
Secretaryes office, unto the severall and respective Corporations of
bodys politick of the Cittys Towns and Mannors, and alsoe to the
severall and respective ffreeholders within this Province, are and shall
for ever be deemed, esteemed and reputed good and effectual,
Charters Patents and grants Authentick in the Law against their
Majesties their heirs and Successors forever …
AND IT BE FURTHER ENACTED by the Authority aforesaid, That all
the Charters Pattents grants, made given and granted as aforesaid,
unto all and every the severall and respective Corporations, or bodyes
politick of the Cittys Towns and mannors and their successors, and
alsoe unto all and every the respective ffreeholders, their heires and
assignes forever; within this Province, ARE to all intents and purposes
whatsoever hereby ratified and confirmed To have hold exercise
Occupy, Possess and Enjoy all their and every of their former rights
Customes Prerogatives, priviledges preheminencies practises
Immunityes Libertys, ffianchisses, Royaltyes and usages whatsoever, In
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as full and ample manner as if none of these Changes Alteracons,
disturbances want of other forms in the Law; or the Nonfeazance of any
rights, priviledges or Customs of any of the Corporations aforesaid, had
never happened or been neglected any thing herein contained or in any
other Law to the Contrary in any wise Notwithstanding . (Att. S. - Laws
of the Colony of New York, Chapter 2, May 6, 1691).
52

The protection of the governments established under colonial charters were a central
cause of the American Revolution and was continued in the 1777 Constitution viz:
XXXVI. And be it further ordained, That all grants of lands within this
State, made by the King of Great Britain, or persons acting under his
authority, after the fourteenth day of October, one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-five, shall be null and void; but that nothing in this
constitution contained shall be construed to affect any grants of land
within this State, made by the authority of the said King or his
predecessors, or to annul any charters to bodies-politic by him or them,
or any of them, made prior to that day... (Att. T. - 1777 Constitution of
the State of New York)

53

Protection of colonial bodies politic continued within the Constitution of the State of New
York until an ex-post facto purported repeal by the legislature in 1961-2.

54

The colonial charters remain protected from legislative interference under the contracts
clause of the U. S. Constitution (Trustees of Dartmouth College v. Woodward, U. S. Supreme
Court, 1819). The 1961-2 repeals were contested before the Supreme Court of the State of
New York but were summarily dismissed on other grounds (Ficalora as Assignee of MFOP,
inc. v. Town board government of East Hampton et ano., Supreme Ct., Suffolk, 98-14806.
Court of Appeals dismissed sua sponte the appeals brought as a matter of right pursuant to
N.Y. Const. Art. VI 3 (b)1 & 3 (b)2 ).

55

It is clear and I maintain that the old towns of Suffolk County together with at least New
York City and Albany possess sovereign jurisdictions that are inviolable by the state
legislature or other bodies of constitutionally established jurisdiction.
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56

Such separate sovereign powers of jurisdiction within our constitutional construction of
government are not unusual. John Caher reported in the New York Law Journal on October
9th, 2001, that
“A trio of criminal cases on the Court of Appeals docket presents the
state’s highest tribunal with an opportunity to decide if New York should
follow the permissive posture of the U.S. Supreme Court in connection
with pretextual traffic stop cases, or stake independent ground by arming
Empire State residents with a more protective constitutional shield.
The three cases - People v. Robinson, 141, People v. Reynolds, 142, and
People v. Glenn, 143 - call on the Court to determine for the first time if it

will adopt the Supreme Court’s ruling in Whren v. United States, 517 U.S.
806 (1996). In Whren, the justices found unanimously that the Fourth

Amendment does not prohibit “pretext” stops where, for instance, an
officer pulls over a vehicle for a traffic infraction when the real motive is
to pursue a hunch that criminal activity is afoot. The Supreme Court held
that so long as there is a traffic violation to justify the stop, the officer’s
subjective motive is of no consequence.
Since Whren was decided, New York courts have differed on whether the
state constitution compels a more stringent standard. The cases
calendared for Wednesday will allow the Court of Appeals to resolve that
issue.” New York Law Journal, 10/9/2001
57

The court should consider that the Court of Appeals’ determination in the above matter
may not finally resolve this issue for the citizens of Montauk or any of the old towns of
Suffolk County that assert their rights as pre-existing jurisdictions (see: Att. U. - Town of
Montauk - Articulated Rights and Constitution, 2000.)

58

While we are accustomed to the sovereign distinction between state and federal
jurisdiction, we must now consider that the old towns and cities of New York also have
separate and inviolable sovereign jurisdictions within the state subject only to judicial review
for conformity with the terms of the charters themselves.
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III. Freeholders’ fishing rights under the colonial patents
The freeholders and residents of the old town of Easthampton have a clear right under
the colonial patents to the private property possession of, and jurisdiction over, their
customary fisheries as commonage appurtenant to their freehold.
59

I find three ways that freeholder fishermen within the old towns can make an exclusive
claim through the colonial patents to regulate and prosper from the historic commonage of
fishing appurtenant to their freehold (real property ownership):
1.) express language of “fishing”
2.) express protection of “franchises”
3.) the appurtenance clauses.

60

The 1666 Nicolls’ Pattent, the 1686 Dongan Patent establish that the right to the
customary fisheries of the freeholder fishermen of the town of Easthampton is an inviolable
PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHT appurtenant and appendant to their freehold.

61

The 1666 Nicolls Patent states that:
“Now for a confirmation unto the said freeholders and inhabitants in
their enjoyment and possession of the premises; know ye, that by virtue of
the commission and authority unto me given by his Royal Highness I
have ratified, confirmed, granted and by these presents do ratify, confirm
and grant unto Mr. John Mulford, Justice of the Peace, Mr. Thomas
Parker, Thomas Chatfield, Jeremiah Conklyn, Stephen Hedges, Thomas
Osborne, Senior, and John Osborne, as pattentees on behalf of themselves
and their associates, the freeholders and inhabitants of the said town,
their heirs, successors and assigns, All that tract of land which already
hath been or that hereafter shall be purchased for and on the behalf of
the said town, whether from the native Indians, proprietors or others
within the bounds and limits hereafter set forth and expressed...” “To
have and to hold, all and singular the said lands, hereditaments and
premises, with their and and every of their appurtenances, and of every
part and parcell thareof, to the said Patentees and their Associates, their
heirs, successors and Assignes ...” (Town Records of the Town of
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East-Hampton, Vol I. p. 253-255, Att. N. - Gov. Nicolls’ Patent, 1666,
emphasis added)
62

The 1686 Dongan Patent in its first part affirms the aforesaid Nicolls Patent and states
that:
“All which said tract of Land within the bounds and limits before
mentioned, and all or any plantations thereupon, from henceforth are to
belong and appertaine to the said town, and be within the jurisdiction
thereof, together with all Havens, Harbours, Creeks, Quarries,
Woodlands, Meadows, Pastures, Marshes, Waters, Lakes, Rivers, Fishing,
Hawking, Hunting and Fowling and all other Profits, Commodityes,
Emoluments, and hereditaments, to the said tract of land and premises
within the limits and bounds Aforementioned, described, belonging or in
any Wise appertaining, TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the
said lands, hereditaments and premises with their and every of their
appurtenances and of every part and parcell thereof to the said Pattentees
and their associates, their heirs, successors and assigns, for the proper
use and behoof of the said patentees and their associates, their heirs,
successors and assigns forever.” (Att. A. - Dongan Patent, 12/9/1686,
emphasis added.)

63

The patents explicitly protect the freeholders private property ownership interest in and
jurisdiction over their lands and appurtaining resources.

64

It is well established under the laws of the State of New York that an appurtenant right to
real property attaches to the land but is not the property itself. An appurtenant right is often to
a resource such as a private roadway, beach, Benson Reservation, or other such property or
easement held in common with others through deed or by grant. In the example of the
affirmative grants to the Benson reservation properties, the individual parcel was described in
the deed separately from the grant of common use servient to the parcel. In the instant case,
the patent confirms the purchase of the land with all appurtenances.
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65

It is fantastic to believe that the appurtaining commonage of the freeholders’ customary
fisheries are not an appurtenance within the meaning of these patents. Like all of such other
towns on Long Island, Easthampton (and later Montauk) had carefully alloted and managed its
commonage according to the freeholders’ private interest. (Att. V. - Allotment of
Commonage, 1700, Town Records Vol. II, p. 480).

66

Juridisdiction over the customary fisheries of the town of Easthampton must be affirmed
as under its exclusive jurisdiction together with all other townships making similar claims
under such colonial patents and charters.

67

As previously shown, the protection of the rights granted by the Dongan Patent was a
central cause of the American Revolution, and that this cause was stated within the
Declaration of Independance and included in the 1777 Constitution of the State of New
York, vis:
“For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valuable laws, and
altering fundamentally the forms of our governments”
(Declaration of Independence, contained within1777
Constitution of the State of New York - Att. T. )

68

The Revolutionary War ended in 1783 and the British evacuated Long Island, a territory
that they had held for seven long years. Easthampton and Suffolk County were solidly Patriot
and had fought valiantly against the British (See: Att. W. - Evacuation of the British, 1783).

69

As the legislature of the newly established State of New York began to settle its laws,
rights of property and the adjudication of same were of pre-eminent concern. This court must
consider whether a writ of novel disseisin should lie against the state in favor of the old towns
under Chapter 50 of the Laws of 1787:
“That a writ of novel disseisin shall lie, and be maintained for common of
pasture, fishing and such commons, which any person hath, or shall have
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appendant to freehold, or without freehold, by special deed.” (Att. X. Writ of Disseisin, Chapter 50 of the laws of 1787).
70

By entry of this writ the State would be disseised from any claim to the fisheries of the
old Long Island towns. There may have been some historic contention to this end, as it
appears that there was some controversy as the legislature made aborted attempts to regulate
the fisheries in the early 1800s (Att. Y. - Menhaden fisheries, 1883 BiCentennial)

71

The freeholders’ rights to administer the shellfishing has long been recognized and
protected by the various Trustee corporations of Suffolk towns..(Att. Z. - Trustee Journals,
1855; Incidents of the Fisheries, 1885 )

72

East Hampton has always been blessed with good harbors and many boats. People sold
fish and people ate fish or used it for fertilizer or feed. Fishing was clearly a prominent local
franchise based upon the utilization of the commonage of the fisheries, and it was and remains
an appurtenance of great value to our local fishermen and commerce.

73

The private nature of these rights was not in any way unusual. The Dutch colony at New
Netherlands was owned and operated by the Dutch West India Company, a for profit
stockholders’ corporation. (Brief History of the Empire State, by Welland Hendrick, C. W.
Bardeen, publisher, Syracuse, NY, 1892) and the 1664 charter granted to the Duke of York
was for a privately owned colony operated for his personal profit.

74

State and federal authorities have no right to interfere with property owning fishermen in
East Hampton and Montauk. The only body politic with the authority to issue Acts and orders
governing the franchise in the fisheries are the trustee corporations established and operating
under the charters.
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IV. Conclusion
This matter must be dismissed due to reasonable doubt of any legal or Constitutional
claim by the legislature of right to regulate or police Easthampton’s customary fisheries.
The exclusive right to regulatory powers should be affirmed to the trustee corporations
of the old towns established by royal charters to their freeholds.
75

There is a jurisdictional question of law pertaining to any assertion by state and federal
governments to legislative or police powers over the town of Easthampton’s fisheries.

76

The right of town jurisdiction over its customary fisheries was secured as a private right
of the freeholders and residents of said town as both an expressed right and an appurtenance
by the 1666 and 1686 colonial patents.

77

As a successor freeholder (property owner) and resident of the town of Easthampton
established by the colonial patents, Mr Vohpahl’s commercial catch from Easthamptons’
customary fisheries may only be regulated by the Trustees of the Freeholders and
Commonalty of the town of Easthampton as set forth within the 1686 charter.

78

The right of the town of Easthampton and other similarly chartered towns upon Long
Island to the exclusive corporate power of jurisdiction over their customary fisheries to issue
such acts and orders necessary to regulate and protect their customary fisheries must be
recognized and should be affirmed by this court.

79

The instant case against Mr. Stuart Vorpahl must be dismissed due to significant and
reasonable doubt of the legal and constitutional validity of any state or federal claim of
regulatory or police powers over the customary fisheries of the town of Easthampton..

Sworn to this __________ day of November, 2001.

Robert A. Ficalora
acting Supervisor
Incorporated Township of Montauk
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Summary Memorandum of Robert A. Ficalora

JUSTICE COURT; TOWN OF SOUTHAMPTON
COUNTY OF SUFFOLK: STATE OF NEW YORK

November 2001
Summary
Memorandum of
Robert A. Ficalora

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
- against -

Stuart Vorpahl

M

ay it please the court, the proprietary rights of ownership and governance of the town of
East Hampton must be recognized. The question of law presented in the matter sub

judice is whether the state and federal legislatures have overrreached their constitutional
powers of jurisdiction within the property bounds and appurtenances of the township.
This summary memorandum will only discuss laws that are a clearly an overreaching
imposition of jurisdiction over the lands. The 1686 “Dongan Patent” confirmed the purchase
of the lands of East Hampton together with appurtances and incorporated the the town
government. The town was constituted as a democrat Manor under the laws of England
Jurisdictionally, the Dongan patent created a constitutionally inviolable “state within a
state” in which the town was sovereign within its dominion. The charter specifies that these
powerful home-rule liberties would be exercised within the jurisdiction of the Province (now
State) of New York..
There are two bodies of law that have been unconstitutionally imposed upon East
Hampton (and Montauk), the Town Law and the Conservation Law, both of the State of New
York. No inquiry has been made into what Federal laws might be also at issue.
The current “Town Board” government of East Hampton claims its jurisdiction under
the Town Law of the State of New York and other enabling Acts of the legislature. It has a
zoning board and a planning board that it operates according to the Town Law. The matter of
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Ronning v. Thompson, as chairman of the Planning Board of the Town of Bolton 126 Misc 2d
761 gives a look at how that works under the law:
“ the court starts with the principle that municipalities have no inherent power to enact zoning
regulations. (Matter of Kamhi v. Town of Yorktown, 59 NY2d 385.) Any power they may
have by which to zone is derived from State enabling statutes, which delegate the power to the
Town, in this case Town Law §§ 261, 274-a. Section 261 gives the Town Board power to
zone for the public good by passing an ordinance which regulates and restricts…”
Even the most distorted reading of the 1686 charter, the 1891 law, and the Constitution
of the State of New York cannot support such an overreaching of the state’s jurisdiction by
imposing its laws and governments upon these lands, especially in Montauk.
The Conservation Law is similarly flawed. Upon information and belief, the
Environmental Conservation Law of the State of New York, §11-0105 sets forth that:
“The State of New York owns all fish, game, wildlife, shellfish, crustacea and protected
insects within the state......title thereto shall remain in the state for the purpose of regulating
and controlling their use and disposition"
This clearly an imposition upon the towns of East Hampton and Montauk, even in
Montauk’s state parks. All hunting and fishing is the exclusive private reserve of the
proprietors of these lands. (It should be noted that Montauk’s state parks were taken by Robert
Moses in 1924 under the Conservation Act subject to the rights of whomsoever vested.)
Upon information and belief, the opinion of the Attorney General written to the
Department of Conservation on September 20, 1943 held that the State of New York
succeeded the Crown of Great Britain as sovereign and that the Conservation Law was a
continuation of this claim of sovereignty by the State of New York. Upon the establishing the
State of New York, however, the legislature received only such authority over the towns of
Long Island as was held by the colonial legislature, and that’s not much.
The legislature of the State of New York has overreached its jurisdiction by imposing
its laws upon the lands and waters of the Towns of East Hampton and Montauk. Their is clear
reason to doubt the legality and constitutionaliy of the accusatory instruments by which Mr.
Stuart Bennett Vorpahl is charged. This matter must be dismissed.
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Montauk is a Town!
After the Montauk
community starts
governing by town
meeting, it will
never want to give
it up.

There are two immediate
responses to considering that
Montauk is a township. The
first response is to ask, "will
it cost me money?" while the
second is a simple dislike of
change.
Montauk has a substantial
but diminishing community
of lower income people who
bought their properties in the
'70's and '80's when it was
relatively inexpensive. Only a
few might to be able to afford
to buy their property today,
and there is significant
concern about taxation.
So let's talk money.
Montauk proprietors
currently pay taxes to
Easthampton. The question
raised is whether what is
collected is enough to cover
Montauk's current level of
services.
The answer is clear: we're
going to find out.
Continued on page 3
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One Hundredth
Anniversary!
The full history of the
genesis of the current dilemma
is too lengthy to cover here,
but it can be summarized by
three words: Sovereignty,
Tammany and Fisher.
Sovereignty is what was
granted in the Dongan patents
to the towns of Suffolk County
and to New York City and
Albany. The protection of
such colonial charters would
later be the central cause of the
American Revolution.
Tammany was the corrupt
organization that controlled the
state legislature at the turn of
the last century. It reacted
negatively to knowledge that

2004 is the Centennial of the
first grant to the Benson
Olmsted Reservations!
Montauk's spectacular
Olmsted designed park system
of private parklands and
Montauk Trustees acted upon roadways led to the discovery
that Montauk is a township.
their claim of jurisdiction and
Frank and Mary Benson
condemned the above house at
inherited
the vast majority of
the interchange of route 27 and
the Old Montauk Highway for Montauk from their father
Arthur W. Benson, who had
being built upon Benson
purchased all of Montauk
Reservation property claimed
(except the lighthouse) in 1879
by the town of Montauk.
from the proprietors of
A "Notice" was filed with
Montauk together with their
Suffolk County Clerk's office
1852 corporation of the
as a Miscellaneous Deed on
Trustees of Montauk. The first
May 27th, 2003 and recorded
settlement in Montauk was
at Liber 12253 p. 87 as an
encumbrance upon the title.
Continued on page 5
On June 18th, 2003, the
"Notice" was served with a
Petition upon Governor
George Pataki and Attorney
CABLE RATES ARE
General Elliot Spitzer.
GOING
UP! For many good
The petition pleads that:
reasons,
the
Town of Montauk
"Given the clear and
must consider having the
uncontested nature of the
township take control of the
major part of our claim,
we do petition that your
cable franchise in Montauk.
offices begin the process of
At a meeting with
settlement by intervening
representatives of Optimum

Continued on page 4

The board of acting Trustees
of Montauk adopted a
document entitled "The
Articulated Rights and
Constitution of the
Township of Montauk" on
December 5th, 2000. This
five-page document ("the
Montauk Constitution") is
posted at www.montauk.com.
The 1686 charter establishes
that these lands are to be
Continued on page 3

Continued on page 4
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Continued on page 5
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Acting Trustees: Carolyn Carlson,
Helen Ficalora, Lisa Grenci, Capt.
Bill Grimm, Daniel Grimm,
Constance Judson, John Kessler,
Herbert McKay, Richard Monahan.
ex-officio: Steve Corwin, Louise
Nielsen, Dr. Alice Roos, Dr. John Jay
Sayers.
Acting Supervisor: Bob Ficalora

MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corp
P. O. Box 2612
Montauk, NY 11954

Our Purpose
This Gazette is being sent to
Governor Pataki, Attorney General
Elliot Spitzer, Chief Justice Judith
Kaye, the Suffolk County Executive
and Clerk, Montauk's State and Federal
representatives, members of the
judiciary, to Mr. John Reali, Esq. for
the title insurance company, and to all
Montauk property owners on the
tax-list obtained from the Suffolk
County Treasurer's offices.
The intention is to fulfill a long
overdue legal purpose: to notice
Montauk proprietors of their sovereign
franchise right to govern Montauk, and
to recover, improve and protect
Montauk township's real property and
other resources.
The petition at right was delivered to
the Courts in November of 2002 in an
attempt to protect Montauk's shell
fishing from a judicial decision.
The Montauk Trustee Corp. has been
successful in fully informing the courts
of Montauk's situation asserting that it can
be fixed.
We were presented by a God-send in the
form of construction upon a Benson
Reservation property, property that we
assert belongs to the township of
Montauk.
What we did in response was to assert
our jurisdictional claims by filing a
condemnation notice as an encumbrance
upon the title, and then petition Governor

A516

George Pataki and Attorney General
Elliot Spitzer for intervention and relief.
Bob has reviewed the current status of
the property, is satisfied with the
paperwork, and is especially thankful to
Amedeo and Antonella Gabrielli for
purchasing the property because it made
everyone's life so much easier.
And so Governor Pataki and Attorney
General Elliot Spitzer have been
petitioned to intervene, the title insurance
company and Suffolk County are in
receipt of this mailing, the Stavolas
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appear out of the picture, and the
Gabriellis must be held harmless and fully
compensated in the event of settlement:
the notice of condemnation filed by the
MFOP/Montauk trustee corporation at
Suffolk Liber 12253 of deeds p. 87 and
the prior deed conditions (of an accurate
survey and subject to existing covenants)
are not recited in the Gabrielli's deed.
And so to the Gabriellis and the others
who worked the deal: Grazie! The ball
is now in the Governor's court.
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THE "CONETICUT COMBINACON" & THE MONTAUK CONSTITUTION

CONSTITUTION from page 1

governed as they were for
centuries - by a New
England-style town meeting.
The Montauk Constitution
makes it easy to organize and
maintain the Montauk town
meeting in a manner most
appropriate to our history.
Where it came from In 1690 Easthampton
pleaded for the government
enjoyed in 1660, following the
death of Oliver Cromwell but
before the restoration of King
Charles II.
East Hampton was purchased
up to the Montauk line in
1648 by Connecticut. On
October 3rd, 1654 the
Easthampton town meeting
resolved that:
"It is ordered that there
shallbe a copie of the
coneticut combinacon
shall be drawen forth as is
convenient for us and yt
all men shal set to their
hands." Easthampton
Town Records Vol. I p. 59

The "coneticut combinacon"
was the 1639 "Fundamental
Orders of Connecticut",
considered the first
constitution of democratic
government in America. The

structure, function, principles
and practice of these
documents. Many towns in
New England still use very
similar forms of
"Representative Town

later be designed with the
same democratic intent.
In mirroring the structure and
functioning of Connecticut, a
committee of the acting
Trustees devised the
Associations that you see
above. These arbitrary
divisions were based upon
apparent population using the
zoning maps and will probably
be adjusted by a committee at
an early town meeting.
Each of the Associations will
elect a trustee to a
non-repeatable two year term,
alternated so that six new
trustees are elected each year.
"combinacon" was a
Meetings", although the
Each Association will also
confederation of Connecticut
population of Montauk's
elect
four committee persons
townships.
Associations are relatively
to a one year term to form
The town meeting sent
small by comparison.
representatives twice a year to (Interestingly, about the size of committees to review town
departments and set budgets.
the "General Court"
the original town meetings!)
The Montauk Constitution
(legislature) at Hartford for the
It is useful to think of the
has been presented to
making of laws until at least
"combinacon" as a lock that is
the "conquest" of Long Island difficult for arrogant people or Governor Pataki, Attorney
General Elliot Spitzer, Chief
by the Duke of York in 1664.
outside groups to "pick" to
Justice Judith Kaye, with
The Montauk Constitution
control the town government.
notice of our intent to use it.
draws heavily from the
The 1686 charter itself would

TAX PROTECTION from page 1

Montauk will be reviewed by
the proprietors (taxpayers) as
the owners of a franchise.
Under the Montauk
Constitution every penny of
tax dollors and municipal
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revenue will be reviewed
through the town meeting
process.
It has been difficult getting
good numbers from the town
board government, but this

will change when we make a
united demand for disclosure.
Once the town revenues and
expenses are tallied we will
have the liberty of enacting
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any such tax-equity legislation
as may be needed.
Our days of seeing women
having anxiety attacks about
school board votes will be
over.
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Wrongful Jurisdiction

SOVEREIGNTY, TAMMANY AND FISHER from page 1

It is uncontested that the
town board of the Town of
Easthampton governs
Montauk:

the state legislature does not
have jurisdiction over
significant parts of the state. It
passed the “General Municipal
Law” and the “Town Law” in
1909 while the closely watched
Montauk case of Pharoah v.
Benson was in progress. That
matter was summarily
dismissed without determining
the Indian/Proprietor rights in
1910 and the library of the
legislature burned to the
ground in 1911. New
governments operating under
the two laws began to be
secretly established in
violation of the charters,
explaining why the Town of
Easthampton has two
governments today (Trustees
& town board).
Carl Fisher was the Florida
mobster associated with Al

• In violation of the 1686
colonial charter of the town
of Easthampton (covering
Easthampton and
Montauk);
• In violation of Chapter 2 of
the laws of 1691 (First
Assembly) according to
which the liberties of
governance granted in the
1686 charter for the
township (Dongan Patent)
are enforceable against the
State of New York (as
successor to the King);
• In violation of the
Constitution of the State of
New York;
• In violation of the
Constitution of the United
States of America;
• In violation of the
September 6th, 1851 order
of Hon. Nathan B. Morse,
Justice of the Supreme
Court of the State of New
York, by which the Town
of Easthampton was
ordered to release all
corporate claim to Montauk
(see: liber 63 of deeds, p.
171, March 9th, 1852);
• In violation of Chapter 139
of the laws of 1852 of the
State of New York that
incorporated Montauk,
established the Montauk
Trustee Corporation and
affirmed its power to
govern Montauk (April
2nd, 1852);
• In violation of the common
law requirement of a
charter, either by the King
of England or by the State
of New York, to govern.
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Capone that brought the new
“town board government” of
East Hampton into Montauk.
He also brought in criminals,
bums and alcohol, burned down
the common kitchen at the
Montauk Association, turned
Lake Montauk to salt water,
subdivided proprietor lands at
North Neck, Indian Field and
Hither Hills, and built a Tower
in a central open field and
chased the defending proprietors
out.
The plan used for the Gabrielli
house used a map filed by Carl
Fisher’s “Montauk Beach
Development Corp.” to extend a
property claim onto proprietors’
land at the Benson/Olmsted
interchange granted using the
filed map of Hither Hills.
The reaction of at least the
Hoyts and the Prentices was to

ensure that their properties
would be left without heirs i.e. that nobody could claim to
own them. “Shadmoor” is the
estate of Alfred M. Hoyt and
“Camp Hero” is the estate of
the heirs of John H. Prentice.
Due to the manor rights
established by the Dongan
patent, all lands that escheat for
lack of heirs can be claimed by
the town of Montauk.
With the petition now
pending before Governor
Pataki, the Montauk Trustee
Corporation is moving toward
settlement on many issues.
Such settlement is best
obtained by a representative
body of Montauk proprietors
assembled in town meeting.
Indeed, it may be that only the
Montauk town meeting has the
legitimacy to do so.

FOURTH HOUSE, from page 1

with Mr. Stavola and his
title insurers for the
purpose of delivering the
property to the Montauk
trustee corporation for
acceptance as the
proprietors’ Fourth
House. (Our other claims
may be settled either by
negotiation or through the
courts.) As a private
residence, the current
structure is an
encroachment and
massive aesthetic
imposition upon an
historic landscape. As
Fourth House, however, it
will be landscaped and
used as an excellent
accessory facility to the
adjoining Reservation
properties."
Quite frankly, the
condemnation of the "spec"
house built by Dan Stavola
was an act of desperation.
When the house next to it was
being built the

MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corp.
By attempting to burden the
challenged it in court - and for a title it was hoped that the title
short period had a restraining
insurance company would sue
order stopping construction us, so that we could join all
parties and have our day in
court. Instead the property was
sold to the Gabriellis on July
1st, 2003 by deed recorded at
Suffolk Liber 12260 p. 425.
Their deed does not notice the
buyer of the condemnation by
the claimant Town of Montauk
but the court denied our
recorded at Liber 12253 p. 87,
corporation its common law
nor does it repeat the condition
right to appear without an
in a prior deed at liber 3725 p.
attorney.
43 that conveyed the same
Using a simple survey it was land:
determined that a significant
"Subject to: (1) Any state
part of the condemned property of facts which an accurate
survey may show; (2)
is on covenanted Benson
Restrictions, covenants
property, and the papers
and agreements of record,
received from East Hampton
if any"
town show that they knew it
We expect that action in this
when they granted the permit.
matter by Governor Pataki will
be honorable and truly historic.
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ANNIVERSARY- from page 1

Montauk Association in 1880
(Suffolk map #6).
Within the map of Montauk
inset at right you will notice
two large shaded areas
depicting the residential
subdivision plans of
"Wompenanit" and "Hither
Hills" of property owned by
Frank Sherman Benson and
Mary Benson. The map of
Wompenanit was completed
by Frederick Law Olmsted and
his son John Charles Olmsted
in 1898 and the map of Hither
Hills was completed by the
firm of Olmsted Brothers in
1904. Both maps were filed
with the Suffolk County Clerk
for use in sales of the lots of
land laid out in them. All
Montauk property owners
share the fully upheld right to
the private common use of the
Roadways and properties and
beaches marked "Reservation"
on these maps.

In April of 1904, with the
first sale of a lot on the plan of
Wompenanit, covenants that
would be used in deeds of
conveyan
ce of over
90 lots,
and as
recently
as 1956,
were
recorded
at Suffolk
liber 546 of deeds, page 524.
The language established
about 200 acres of waterfront

land marked as "Reservation"
and tens of miles of roadways
and beaches to be for the
private "common use of the
parties of
the first
part, their
grantees,
and the
grantees
of the late
Arthur
W.
Benson, deceased, of land at
Montauk." and "that the said

several covenants shall attach
to and run with the land."
The Benson/Olmsted
covenants have been fully
upheld by Supreme Court of
the State of New York in
Breakers Motel, et al. v.
Sunbeach, et ano. (Supreme
Ct, Suffolk no. 85-5656,
Underwood, J., 2/18/1994)
modified, 224 A.D. 2d 473
(Appellate Division 2d Dept.,
1996), leave dismissed, 88
N.Y.2d 1016 (Court of
Appeals,1996), leave denied,
90 N.Y.2d 810 (1997).

maintaining the cable franchise
within the township.
First, we cut out the
middleman and negotiate
directly with the content
providers. This should
translate into significantly
lower charges to the end-user.
Second, keeping the
franchise in-house means at
least a few good local jobs.
Third, we will be able to
provide truly incredible
services that the cable
company has no incentive to
provide.
Fourth, we will be able to
ensure that everyone has

access to the internet - almost
as a matter of right (like a
roadway).
Fifth, and most importantly,
it will provide our town with
an asset that will allow us to
diversify and improve
Montauk's economy in an
ecologically harmonious way.
As we move forward toward
settling our grievances for the
injury to Montauk that has
occurred from being governed
illegally for over seventy-five
years, we should look at the
big picture of what we want
and how to achieve it.
What we all want is security,
prosperity, community and a

good quality of life. For this
to happen in our new town we
must review our town's assets
and infrastructure.
Television and the Internet
play a large role in today's
society both personally and
commercially as a township,
and it is not unprecedented for
the township to take over the
cable franchise
Having community control
of the cable system can only
be a blessing, and having a
data center and small business
incubator will go a long way
toward improving local
prosperity and our quality of
life.

CABLE, from page 1

Online was held at the
Montauk Chamber of
Commerce.
During discussions it became
very clear that Optimum
Online is just a middleman for
the content providers (CNN,
CSPAN, etc.). Their reason
for increasing the rates to the
consumer was increases in
charges from these providers.
It is also clear that they can't
operate the cable franchise
without a permit from the
town, which means that they
will need one from the Town
of Montauk.
Substantial cost savings and
benefits can be obtained by
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Declaration of Right
Served with Petition on June 18th, 2003 upon

Hon. George E. Pataki, Governor &
Hon. Elliot Spitzer, Esq., Attorney General of the
State of New York

W

e the undersigned proprietors and residents of
Montauk, first established as a body politic and corporate as
a part of the town of Easthampton by the town patent
entered under the royal authority of King James II on
th
December 9 , 1686, and then, subsequent to the
court-ordered release of all corporate right to Montauk by
said town, incorporated by an Act of the Legislature of the
nd
State of New York on April 2 , 1852, are now somehow
returned to the town of East Hampton under a reorganized
and unincorporated government operating under the
pretense of a modern state law and have been denied our
incorporated franchise to govern as established by the
aforesaid instruments. In light of the foregoing usurpation
we do grieve and find it necessary to declare that:
We do retain and possess, together with all other
proprietors and residents of Montauk, all of the rights,
liberties, privileges and powers of an independent Township
as set forth in the colonial patent and charter of December
th
9 , 1686.
The township of Montauk has the right to extraordinary
liberties in the making and administering of local law,
protected within the Constitutions of the State of New York
and of the United States of America from their inception
from state and federal interference, which we claim to the
fullest extent of their meaning and historic enjoyment by our
forefathers.
The township of Montauk is endowed with the right to
the possession and administration of, or jurisdiction over,
substantial properties in Montauk including all beaches,
bottom lands, shell fishing, groundwater resources, lands
that escheat for lack of heirs, the Benson Reservations, lands
set forth in trust by agreements with the Montauk tribe of
Indians, and significant other resources and franchises.
The township of Montauk has the absolute right to levy,
collect and disburse all taxes upon real property or its sale in
Montauk.
Wherefore, insomuch as we have and do suffer from the
illegitimate and often repugnant administering of law, the
subdivision, sale and other injury of and to our common
lands, the overburdening of our precious fresh water
resource, and the usurpation of our franchise to tax and to
govern, we do claim and assert our fundamental right to
petition the government for a redress of our grievances
through formal delivery of this document to Mr. George E.
Pataki, Governor of the State of New York.
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Discussion - The 1686 colonial patent and charter
incorporating the Town of Easthampton, including
Montauk, established the Trustees of the Freeholders and
Commonalty of said town to govern it. The lands covered
by the Town Patent were divided by the September 6th,
1851, order of Hon. Nathan B. Morse, Justice of the
Supreme Court of the State of New York. Pursuant to the
order of the court a deed of conveyance was entered by the
Easthampton Trustees under their corporate seal on March
th
9 , 1852, stating that:
… the parties of the first part [Easthampton Trustee
Corporation] do hereby grant, surrender, quit-claim and
release to the parties of the second part [Montauk
proprietors] their heirs and assigns all and singular the
lands in the County of Suffolk called Montauk including
the Ponds, Fort Pond, Great Pond, Oyster Pond, and other
ponds within the limits of the aforesaid judgment of said
Court together with all right, title, property, possession or
claim therein or thereunto. (Suffolk County Liber 63 of
deeds. p. 171ff.).

What was released by this document was all claim to
Montauk whatsoever by the Town of Easthampton.
Recognizing that a void of legally recognized governmental
powers had been created, the Legislature incorporated the
nd
proprietors of Montauk on April 2 1852 establishing the
Montauk Trustee Corporation and affirming its power to
govern Montauk. Our claim today through the above deed
and the 1686 patent are the powers of a Township.
The “town board” form of government was devised by
the Legislature beginning in 1909 (the Town Law) at a time
that Montauk proprietors’ rights were under intense
scrutiny. A law suit, Pharoah v. Benson, et. al., had been
brought pursuant to a legislative enabling act to determine
the rights, if any, held in Montauk by the Montauk tribe of
Indians. It is clear that the Legislature reacted to the
discovery that, according to the N.Y.S. Constitution and the
1686 charter, they were without jurisdiction to make local
law in Montauk (or Easthampton) or to determine how it is
governed. The “town board government” was set up quietly
around 1924 and began to operate under the guise of the
1909 law. Because any attempt to incorporate the town
board would have violated both the state and federal
constitutions, it has never been legally established.
The above has been presented to the courts together with
a document entitled The Articulated Rights and
Constitution of the Township of Montauk that was
adopted after significant review by our acting Board of
Trustees in December of 2000. The Articulated Rights
establishes that Montauk is an incorporated township within
the State of New York under the jurisdiction of the courts
and further sets forth a constitutional model of effective
good government for the enjoyment and benefit of ourselves
and of our posterity.
97 signatures collected
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The Legal Foundation of Montauk Township
charter, and key language within the
Dongan patent that the these lands "Be
holden of his said Majesty, his heirs and
successors in free and comon soccage
The history of Long Island in according to the Mannor of East
the 1680s leading up to the
Greenwich in the County of Kent" is
historic First Assembly in 1691 contained in both.
is truly amazing.
The powerful Puritan Minister
In 1682 a petition initiated by the
Thomas James, Captain Thomas
town meeting in Easthampton pleaded
Talmadge, Lieut. John Wheeler and
for democratic government. A new
Ensigne Samuell Mulford were before
governor, Thomas Dongan, was named Governor Dongan to receive the patent.
by the Duke of York and issued
The rank of "ensigne" was a
instructions to come to New York and
commissioned rank for the legal
to convene an assembly. The first
standard-bearer necessary for treaties.
legislature of New York under the Duke
The Dongan Patent granted the
of York convened on October 17th and sovereign right to make laws in town
the original Constitution of New York meeting together with sweeping
was enacted on October
judicial, police and
30th, 1683.
taxing powers. A
"You are to declare our will
Sessions of the
Southampton
and pleasure that ye said Bill
legislature of the Duke's
attorney who
or Charter of Franchises
province of New York
reviewed the
[1683 Constitution] bee
convened until June
charters wrote that
forthwith repealed and
10th, 1686 after the
what was granted
disallowed, as ye same is
Duke had been crowned
were “the powers of
hereby Repealed, determined
King James II. He
a state within a
and made void."
issued new instructions
state".
- King James II instructions to
to Governor Dongan (at
Governor Thomas Dongan of
In 1688 the
right), and it is clear
New York, June 10th, 1686
“Glorious
from the record that
Revolution” swept
these instructions led to
King James II from the throne and on
a general uprising of Long Island’s
January 22nd, 1689, Parliament enacted
formidable militia.
the English Bill of Rights placing
Governor Dongan had presided over William, prince of Orange, and his wife
the colonial legislature since 1683 and
Mary Stuart on the throne as King and
knew these men well. He had declared
Queen of England.
his instructions: the 1683 constitution
King William was slow to attend to
was repealed, stopping further
New York affairs, however, and
convening of the provincial legislature. Governor Nicholson continued to
On December 9th, 1686, the rebellious support Catholicism both in government
republican men of Easthampton would and the New York military. Rioting and
appear before him showing military
disorder swept New York City with
rank and Gov. Dongan's settlement was Governor Nicholson once threatening to
to grant them a new charter for their
burn the town if the rioting did not end.
town (the "Dongan Patent").
After some turmoil in the ranks, a group
Easthampton had been a member of of rebellious militia seized Fort James.
the Connecticut legislature when that
On June 2nd, 1689, a prominent
government received it's powerful 1662 citizen and captain of the militia, Jacob

The First Assembly - Chapter Two
of Laws of 1691
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Leisler, entered Fort James with
fort-nine men and took control. Despite
initial opposition to Leisler's rule, after
the February 9th, 1690, attack upon
Schenectady by the French that burned
it to the ground, New York unified
under him.
Jacob Leisler would remain
Lieutenant Governor of New York from
June 1689 until March of 1691. During
that time he would call and preside over
two provincial assemblies outside of
royal authority and command the only
intercolonial army until the American
Revolution. He also acquired the land
for today’s New Rochelle for the
settlement of French Huguenots fleeing
religious persecution.
On March 10, 1690
correspondence from Easthampton
signed by “Samuell Mulforde, Samuell
Person, and Thomas Chatfield (“In the
name of the rest”)" was addressed to
Jacob Leisler. In a very powerful
grievance and petition they informed
Leisler that:
“we have agreed to send over to
his Majesty both a true Narraton
of the Greivances we have
sufferred this many yeares under
an arbeitrary power, and a
Petition to their Majesties that we
might be rejoyned with
Connecticut Goverment as
formerly; agreeably to that Act of
Parliament, that all places (N: E.)
being perticularly Mentioned Shall
have the Same privileges they
enjoyed in the yeare 1660 restored
unto them ..."
Shortly thereafter, on April 24th,
1690, the first of two assemblies was
convened under Jacob Leisler. It
proceeded to make one law for the
purpose of raising a revenue (tax) to aid
in the defense against the French.
The second Leisler Assembly
convened on September 15th, 1690 and
passed two laws, one to further establish
the revenue, and the other to strengthen
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the New York military under Leisler's
command and to impose a fine for
refusing military service in the war
against the French.
The men of Easthampton and New
York were solidly republican, and it
would become very clear they did not
want to surrender the colony to
William and Mary without
negotiations. There was precedent for
such surrender established by the
Virginia colony's surrender to
Parliament in the 1650s. That was
not allowable precedent however, and
the Commonwealth of England was to
prove more friendly to the colonies
than King William.
A new governor for New York,
Henry Sloughter, Esq., was named by
King William and departed from
London in December of 1690. In late
January of 1691, however, the first to
arrive were royal troops under the
command of Major Richard Ingoldsby.
When Major Ingoldsby demanded
that Leisler surrender the province to
him, he refused, saying that the major
did not have the authority to govern.
Major Ingoldsby than attacked Fort
James and was defeated losing two
men in the battle.
A standoff ensued between the
regimented and strong New York
forces under Lieutenant. Governor
Jacob Leisler and Ingoldsby’s royal
troops until Governor Sloughter
arrived on March 19th, 1691.
Upon the Governor's appearance
Leisler sent out a team to negotiate
terms of surrender. No discussion was
allowed, however, and his negotiators
were arrested. Leisler and his men
then surrendered and were thrown into
prison and charged with rebellion and
murder.
It was under these conditions - with
Leisler and his men in jail - that on
April 3rd, 1691, the "First Assembly"
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of the royal province of New York was
convened.
One month later, on May 6th, 1691,
the first laws were passed by the new
Assembly. Chapter One of the laws of
1691 the province of New York was
entitled
“An Act for the quieting and
setling the Disorders that have
lately happened within this
province and for the Establishing
and Securing their Majestyes
present Government against the
like Disorders for the Future".
This Act formally surrendered the
colony to William and Mary,
recognized them as the King and
Queen of England, and submitted to
their authority. The final part of the
Act goes on to state that:

“all the Charters, Pattents,
Grants made, given and granted
and well and truley executed
under the seal of this Province,
Constituted and Authorized by
their late and present Majtys the
Kings of England and Registred
in the Secrtaryes office, unto the
severall and respective
Corporations of bodys politick of
the Cittys, Towns and Mannors,
and alsoe to the severall and
respective ffreeholders within this
Province, are and shall for ever
be deemed, esteemed and reputed
good and effectual Charters,
Patents and grants Authentick in
the Law against their Majesties
heirs and Successors for ever..."

It is well settled in the law that the
State of New York is successor to the
King and that, therefore, the Dongan
patents of the towns of Suffolk County
“whatsoever person or persons
are enforceable against the State of
shall by any manner of way or
New York.
upon any pretence whatsoever
Ten days after the above surrender
Endavour by force of arms or
otherwise disturbe the peace,
and settlement was made, on May 16,
good and quiet of this their
1691, Jacob Leisler and his son-in-law
Majestyes Government as is now
Jacob Milbourne were hanged, cut
Established shall be Deemed and
down “half-dead” and their heads cut
Esteemed as Rebells and Traitors
off.
unto their Majestyes and incurr
the pains, penalties and
Almost four years later, on May 3,
forfeitures as the Laws of
1695, King William signed an act
England hath for such Offences
issuing a general pardon clearing
made and provided."
Leisler’s name and freeing his men still
Having surrendered the New York in jail.
to the Governor and strong language
Chapter 2 of the laws of 1691
to enforce it, Chapter Two was the first established the enforceability of the
among the laws received by the
Dongan patents of the towns of Suffolk
colonists in return. It was entitled
County against the government of New
York forever. Such powerful legal
“An Act for the Setling,
protection of sovereign right to govern
Quieting and Confirming unto
the Cities, Towns, Mannors and
is rarely attained, and it is our duty to
freeholders within this Province
recover and protect it for ourselves and
their several Grants, Patents and
for those who come after us.
Rights Respectively."
While Chapter One surrendered the
colony to William and Mary, Chapter
Two surrendered significant royal
power to the people by holding that
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Organizing Next Steps
We are in the final year of a ten
year odyssey seeking the protection
of Montauk's lands and resources.
When the Montauk Friends of
Olmsted Parks (MFOP) was
founded in 1994 it was not yet
known that what we were
attempting to protect was the
property of a hidden township.
When this became known, and the
town board's claim of jurisdiction
was questioned, we were forced
into continuous reaction.
Over the years it was that
reaction that caused the MFOP to:
assume the powers of the 1852
corporation of the Trustees of
Montauk (1996); to file papers and
to bring actions before the courts
(since 1996); to adopt the
Articulated Rights and Constitution
of the Township of Montauk
(December, 2000), to notice the
courts of our intent to convene a
Town Meeting according to it (Nov.
2002), and, finally, to formally
serve a petition upon Governor
George E. Pataki and Attorney
General Elliot
Spitzer on June
18th of this year .
The beauty
of this genesis is
that we now have
a Constitution to
use for convening
the Montauk
Town Meeting,
and this makes our work much
easier in bringing it into existence.
The convening a peaceable
assembly is one of our most prized
Constitutionally protected liberties.
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Registration/Volunteer Form
Name
Mailing Address

Tel:
Zip
Assoc#

Property Street Addr:
Tel:
Email:
Please return to:

Would you like to be Acting Trustee of your
Association?
Y / N
Would you like to be an Acting Constable for
your Association?
Y / N

MFOP/Montauk Trustee
Corp.
P.O. Box 2612
Montauk, NY 11954

Would you be willing to do door-to-door canvassing?
Would you like to contribute to carry costs?

Y / N

Y / N
If yes $

All volunteers will be contacted by an Acting Trustee.
Use the above form to register
with the corporation and to
volunteer. It doesn't take many
people to get this going, an
Association quorum is only seven

property owners, but we want this
to bring as many proprietors
together as possible.
This mailing cost almost
$2,500 and there will be expenses
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involved in convening the town
meeting. Please help out and pitch
in what you can. This Gazette has
been paid for out of pocket by Bob
Ficalora and we would like to
reimburse him and
to provide for the
future.
Please have a
positive dream
about Montauk's
future. Being
organized as a
community can
only be a good
thing, and the facts, the law and
history are clearly on our side.

THINK TOWN MEETING!
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Includes petition to Governor Pataki, the
Legal Foundation of Montauk Township
and info on the Montauk Town Meeting.
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Preface
Olympia, WA
April 15,2001
I can think of few books that require a preface as much as MONTAUK.
This compilation includes the entire 1925 document together with an added
appendix. I had intended to make a short supplemental table of contents but was
unable to do so for reasons of limited time. I should note, therefore, that I have
found it useful and recommend to the reader that she keep a personal
supplemental index and notes at the back of the book.
The title page of the book MONTAUK is surely an eye-opener for anyone
in either Easthampton or Montauk because it asserts that it was "published by
authority voted at a Town Meeting held in 1925". The political history of Long
Island has been carefully hidden and few people know that for centuries the
Town of Easthampton, like all of the old towns of Suffolk, was governed by
Town Meetings of the property owners and residents assembled. The Town
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Meeting was established in law as the governing body of the Town of
Easthampton by the colonial charter and Town Patent of 1686 that incorporated
the Town and established the corporation of the Trustees of the Freeholders and
Commonalty of the Town of Easthampton. To the author's knowledge, a Town
Meeting has not been lawfully convened in Easthampton according to the terms
of the Town Patent since 1925.
The 1686 charter specifies that the Trustees are responsible for convening
the Town Meeting, also known as the "General Court", subsequent to public
notice. The Town Meeting exercised municipal jurisdiction over all of the lands
and waters of the Township and also both civil and criminal jurisdiction in
matters of law and of equity. All previous publication of the Town records was
by authority of the Town Meeting
The "Introductory" of MONTAUK is interesting because it recognizes
both that the Town of Easthampton released all claim of corporate right to
Montauk and also that Montauk proprietors attempted to protect their rights porn
1910 until 1924 (page 9). My research indicates that 1924 is when the "town
board government" of East Hampton first appeared and set up operations under
the guise of the 1909 "Town Law" of the State of New York. It is interesting that
for a period in the 1930s the current Town Board are shown in their records as
referring to themselves as "Justices" as the new Town Law was apparently
evolving (Town Board minutes, 1February 1936).
Our predecessor proprietors of Montauk were apparently defeated by a
combination of the hostile intents of the 1924 purchaser (Carl Fisher) of vast
Montauk lands from the 1918 trust of Mary Benson, a reorganized East Hampton
government and a state legislature and a federal congress that were jealous of the
powers of jurisdiction established by the 1686 colonial charter. The establishing
of an alternate form of government over the Town of Easthampton and Montauk
was done secretly, however, and was and remains unconstitutional. No attempt
has ever been made to make the current "town board government" legal.
Unconstitutional takings of jurisdiction are normally associated with acts
of conquest such as a defeat in war. In 1925, however, Montauk and
Easthampton were within the jurisdiction of the Constitution and laws of the
State of New York and there has been no legal taking or surrendering of these
rights. What have been usurped are the rights of the body politic and corporate
of the proprietors (taxpayers) and residents in and to the franchise of the
corporation of the Towns of Easthampton and Montauk. The Faustian bargain of
quiet surrender to this conquest, to which Robert Moses (among others) reacted,
was that East Hampton was able to quietly grab back Montauk in violation of the
court order of Hon. Nathan B. Morse, J.S.C. (MONTAUK: 203-206).
Despite editorial bias, some notable omissions, and a few minor
transcription errors, the legal records contained in MONTAUK appear to have
integrity. The cases transcripted in MONTAUK are confirmed in other legal
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records, are found in the records to real property at the Suffolk County Center,
and are referenced in the Town Records of the Town of East-Hampton. My other
work and historical discovery lead me to believe in the general integrity of the
transcriptions.
Much of the editorial bias attempts to confuse or reargue the case lost by
the corporation of the Town of Easthampton (Trustees) in 1851. There are some
obvious misstatements of fact that are contradicted by the records presented. For
example, on page 12 it is stated that the deed of Feb 6,1661, conveyed "all of
Montauk which is a clear misstatement of fact. For this reason I recommend
that you question any assertions of fact contained in pages 7 through 21 and any
other writing that does not claim to be a transcription.
There are also interesting transcription errors such as the military ranks of
the recipients of the 1686 charter found at pages 39 and 40. These can be
compared to the record of the Patent contained in the Town Records in the
included appendix (Vol. 1,p. 196). The men named in the Town Patent were
those at the table with Governor Dongan and his council and include the great
and honorable Puritan minister Thomas James followed by two Captains, a
Lieutenant and an Ensign. This is important because the charter was issued at a
time of apparent preparation for armed insurrection by seasoned and welltrained Puritan militia. Some had served under Oliver Cromwell and others had
been trained by some of his finest commanders. They knew the value of a
mounted force and were in the possession of a good stock of horses. King James
I1 was weak at home and he faced a serious uprising in America.
Another differencefrom the original found in the town records is that
Ensigne Samuel1Mullford is shown without his rank and as "Esq." at page 39.
At that time an ensigne was a commissioned officer whose duty was as standardbearer, a lawyer-grade rank responsible for negotiating treaties, surrenders, etc.
I also should mention that Ensigne Mullford would later perform distinguished
service as a member of the colonial assembly from 1705-1726 and that Mr. Stuart
Vorpahl, an Easthampton fisherman and former Easthampton Trustee, has
informed me that Mr. Mullford's efforts would later cause the Crown to
posthumously extend the jurisdiction of the 1686 Town Patent to include the
settlers' extensive customary fishing grounds as far as Nantucket.
The Montauk Trustee corporation was established by an Act of the
legislature of the State of New York on April 2n*, 1852, just twenty-four days
after the entry of the deed whereby the Trustees of the Town of Easthampton
released all of the Town's corporate claim to Montauk pursuant to court order
(March 9th. 1852, Suffolk deed liber 73 p. 171) Notice that while this deed is
mentioned on page 9, there is no mention of the 1852corporate charter until page
20. The 1852 incorporation is also found in the record of the judgment and order
of the Hon. J. 0.Dykman, J. S. C., in the matter of Grinnell v. Baker found in
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MONTAUK at pages 234 and 237 and in the index under "Legislative Act". The
Act can be found in any law library (copy attached).
There are also some notable omissions from MONTAUK including the
report of referee Everett A. Carpenter in the action in partition of Grinnell v. Baker
that contains the following assessment of the effect of the Indian/Proprietor
rights on the possible methods of partition:

The nature of the said rights of the Montauk Tribe of Indians is such that
it would be impossible to enjoy any portion of the land which is subject to
such rights ifset offin severalty. The whole of the tracts affected by the
said rights or liens is however, ofgreat value while undivided and owned
in connection with adjacent parcels, and the existence of Indian rights
now diminishes but very little the annual yield or projts of the land. Ifthe
whole land of Montauk were sold as a unit, the existence of Indian rights
would but slightly afect the value of the portions over which the rights
extend. Small parcels within the said portions, ifowned in severalty would
by reason of the existence of said rights be rendered nearly valueless.

In case any division of the premises in question [Montauk]u7as made
whether among the present owners or for the purpose of ofering for sale in
parcels, it would be necessary tofence each of said parcels in such a
manner as to keep them in stock. (Grinnell v. Baker, Supreme Court,
1879, found in Record on Appeal of Pharoah, et al. v. Benson, et al.,
69 Misc. Rep. 241, Supreme Court, Suffolk County, 1910, affd. 164
App. Div. 51, affd. 222 N.Y.665, p. 309-10).
The importance of Mr. Carpenter's legal opinion cannot be understated
because these were among the rights that the proprietors, led by the Hoyt family,
were attempting to protect from 1910 until 1924. Although the Montauk tribe
was declared extinct at trial in 1910 in Pharoah, and was therefore unable to
make claim through its historic agreements with the proprietors of Montauk,
many successor proprietors had purchased land in Montauk prior to that time
and it is, therefore, difficult to understand how any of the affected lands can be
owned in individual parcels (severalty). The extent of the proprietors' claim as a
class of tenants in common over the Indian/ProprietorsJ contractually
established common lands has never been adjudged in a court of law.
After the historic conquest and usurpation of Montauk's rights beginning
about 1924, much of what we believe to be proprietors' commonage (the
property of the Town of Montauk) has been subdivided and sold. This problem
has accelerated recently after the "town board government" became aware of its
illegality and of these rights but was unfortunately wrongfully sheltered by the
courts. It is expected, however, that this grievance will be settled within the
courts with positive results and without injury to innocent parties.
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MONTAUK contains legal records "lost during renovation" by the Suffolk
County Clerk and fills gaps in records that remain available in other legal
records including the real property deed books maintained at the Suffolk County
Center, the Records of the Town of East-Hampton, and other available public
sources. Most sigruficant within MONTAUK are documents from the 1852
matter of Henry P. Hedges, et.al. (Proprietors of Montauk) v. the Trustees of the
Freeholders and Commonaltv of the Town of East Hampton (citation unknown)
and Grinnell v. Baker, the records of which have been removed from the County
Center. Furthermore, upon discovery that the Brooklyn Historical Society
(formerly the Long Island Historical Society) has the legal papers and sigruficant
other records of the Montauk Trustee Corporation in its possession, it closed its
doors denying access. A legal action was filed against the Historical Society by
the MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation for access and recovery but has yet to
be properly heard and brought to trial. The site of the Historical society remains
closed and their extensive and priceless collection of books and manuscripts is
inaccessible.
At this time (April 2001), the matter of the MFOPIMontauk Trustee
corporation v. the "town board government" of East Hampton and Sunbeach
Montauk I1 is on appeal to the Court of Appeals of the State of New York as a
matter of Constitutional right claiming equitable title to, and seeking recovery of,
the Olmsted/Benson park system together with recognition of Montauk's other
rights and jurisdictions. We assert that a new government was introduced over
the lands and waters of the Town of Easthampton under the guise of state law
("Town Law" of 1909) around 1925 contemporaneous with the publishing of
MONTAUK.
The manuscript of MONTAUK was submitted in October, 2000, to the
Appellate Division, 2nd Department, of the Supreme Court of the state of New
York as part of an unsuccessful request for entry of an order to show cause why a
preliminary injunction should not be issued enjoining the "town board
government" of East Hampton from issuing any new building permits unless it
could show some basis for its claim of jurisdiction. The order to show cause will
be resubmitted at every opportunity until it is entered by the court for an answer
by the defendants.
Through a natural dialectical process of action-response-reaction,
however, the matter of Montauk's rights has progressed in the courts while
under rapacious assault by the town board government. Outrageous actions
taken by the town board government after disclosure of its illegality have been
the cause for suits filed by the MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation.
Unfortunately, however, we have been unsuccessful in bringing any of our many
actions to trial and are currently before the Court of Appeals, the highest court of
the State of New York, with a constitutional pleading of failure by the court to
provide the corporation with its constitutional rights to equal protection of law
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and to due process or law. It is interesting, however, that the court only recently
upheld the 1688 Town Patent of the Town of Huntington in the matter of
Huntington Bay Marina v. the incorporated Village of Huntington
Bav wherein it
was determined that the incorporated village was without jurisdiction.
The protection of the form of jurisdictional right created by the 1686
charter of the Town of Easthampton was a central cause of the American
Revolution and was protected under the Constitution of the State of New York
from its inception in 1777. The jurisdiction established pre-existed both that of
the State and Federal governments, and it confers legislative and judicial powers
within the Town that are greater than those of the State Assembly and the United
States Congress. understanding this profound legal position, the board of acting
Trustees of Montauk adopted the attached Articulated Rights
and Constitution
of the Township of Montauk on December 5th, 2000, in order that these rights
might be recovered effectively.
The possibility of recovering the liberties, privileges and authorities of the
Town of Montauk as established by the 1686 colonial charter is truly historic.
Rev. Thomas James and the Town Meeting of the Town of Easthampton are due
sigmficant credit for the establishing of the original constitution of democratic
government in New York under the Duke of York by the enactment of the
Charter of Liberties and Privileges in 1683. They later obtained the 1686 Town
Patent and charter from the Town as the Duke after he ascended the throne as
King James TI and was disallowing the rights established by the 1683charter. It
is apparent and found in histories of that period that the settlers were preparing
for an armed insurrection. What was obtained as settlement in the Town Patent
was a grant of legislative sovereignty in the making and administering of local
law by Town Meeting within the Township. The opportunity presented today is
the reestablishment of an effective model of good government with the expected
result of sustainable economic prosperity and ecological preservation.
The seminal historic importance of the matter of The Breakers Motel inc.,
et. a1 v. Sunbeach Montauk I1 and Nicola Biase (Suffolk# 85-5656, judgment 18
Feb 1994, modified on appeal 224 A.D.2d 473,638 N.Y.S 2d 135) should be
mentioned. What was upheld is that all Montauk property owners share rights
in common to about 200 acres of beautiful waterfront properties spread
throughout Montauk connected by an extensive roadway system. The plans
were drawn between 1891 and 1898 by Frederick Law Olmsted and John Charles
Olmsted (Wornpenanit) and in 1904 by the successor firm of Olmsted Brothers
(Hither Hills). These maps were filed with the Suffolk County Clerk as
subdivision plans number 34 and 496 respectively.
The Montauk Friends of Olmsted Parks Corporation (MFOP) was
established under the laws of the State of New York in 1994 to protect Montauk
proprietors' rights to the common use of the Benson reservation properties. In
1996 the MFOP resolved to assume all of the powers of the corporation of the
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Trustees of Montauk established by the Act of the legislature of the State of New
York of April 2nd 1852 and recorded at chapter 139 of the laws of that year. On
December 5th, 2000, Steven Corwin, Helen Ficalora, Capt. Bill Grimm, Daniel
Grimm, Shawn Miller, Dick Monahan, and Dr. Alice Roos, comprising the seven
members of the Board of Directors of the MFOP/Montauk Trustee Corporation,
adopted a document entitled "The Articulated Rights and Constitution of the
Township of Montauk". This document declared corporate municipal
jurisdiction of the Township of Montauk and proclaimed lawful and
constitutional republican government according to the 1686 charter and historic
practices.
MONTAUK, therefore, should be read with the understanding that in
1925 the Town of Easthampton was being subjected to a conquest by the state
and federal legislatures and that the Easthampton Trustee corporation and the
Town Meeting were surrendering sigruficant chartered powers of jurisdiction to
the new "town board government". This unconstitutional and illegal
circumstance allowed Easthampton to posture claim to the town's former
jurisdiction over Montauk that had been taken away by the court order of the
honorable Nathan B. Morse, justice of the Supreme Court, in 1851 (pp. 203-6).
The MFOP/Montauk Trustee corporation is currently before the New York State
Court of Appeals upon an appeal made as a matter of Constitutional right upon
this exact matter and it is uhcontested that the "Town Board" is not an
incorporated or otherwise chartered entity.

I honor the Puritan settlers for the strength and integrity of their trust in
God in their demand for, and establishing of, good government upon sound
republican principles, and for their accomplishment in preserving the rights that
they attained for us, their posterity, in legally unimpeachable documents.
We expect that the MFOP/Montauk Trustee appeal to the New York State
Court of Appeals in Albany will be scheduled next month, May 2001. It has been
presented with a full and extraordinary record. The current "town board
government" as it currently exists is not a legal entity and is unconstitutional
under both the state and federal Constitutions. Understanding this, the acting
Board of Trustees has given considerable attention to recovering the lawful rights
for Montauk and has adopted a local declaration and constitution upon which is
included in this collection. That document, The Articulated Rights and
Constitution of the ~ownsl&of Montauk, declares Montauk's extraordinary
legal rights established by the 1686 charter and seeks to re-establish the fullest
enjoyment of good government by Town Meeting. In God we trust.

~ & Supervisor
n ~
Town of Montauk
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Appendix contents:
the 1686 Town Patent and colonial charter. It incorporated the Town of
Easthampton and is legally very precise in the liberties, privileges and
powers conveyed. It takes a few readings to comprehend the importance of
it.
the 1852 Act of the Assembly of the State of New York that incorporated the
Proprietors of Montauk and affirmed their power to "govern", not a word
used lightly by the legislature. Montauk was held at first by three groups of
purchasers and their heirs and assigns that were later by a consolidated as a
contractual entity after 1748. This later grouping was incorporated by the
1852 Act of the legislature. During most, but not all, of those years, Montauk
was managed by the Easthampton Trustees for the proprietors. The sale to
Arthur W. Benson in 1879 conveyed both the real property AND the
corporation of the Trustees of Montauk (Liber of deeds 246 p.262). In 1879
Montauk was unsettled and used as profitable grazing lands for cattle herds
and other natural resources revenue. Montauk was first settled by the very
wealthy at the Montauk Association in 1881 with the first individual sale
being to Henry R. Hoyt for the 98 acre Shadmoor parcel. f i e first large-scale
sale of lots began in 1904 using the Olmsted designed subdivision plans of
Hither Hills and Wornpenanit.
The Articulated Rights
and Constitution of the Township ~f Montauk,
adopted December 5th, 2000, by the board of directors of the Montauk
Friends of Olmsted Parks Corporation. It was submitted to the Court of
Appeals on March 27*, 2001, as part of correspondence initiated by them. It
has also been delivered to Justice Catherine Cahill of the T6wn Justice Court,
to the honorable Justice Lester E. Gerard, J.S.C., of Southanhpton, and to
Chief Administrative Judge Jonathan Lippman, and District Administrative
Judge A. Gail Prudenti, of the Unified Court System of the State of New
York, Suffolk County.
1891 release to Arthur W. Benson and 1932 letter by Rev. Earnest Ells in re:
Montauk Indian deeds and some contemporaneous Town Board meetings.
These are the most detailed lists of the holdings of the Brooklyn Historical
Society (BHS). They are denying access and claim that the Town of
Easthampton was provided with copies, which they deny. The Town board
minutes from 1934 & '36 show the members referred to as Justices.

Note: These and other documents are maintained at the montauk.com website.
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- Conrpared with original. The printed.copy is the same as

-

the original, eratta excepted.

Sag Harbor, N. Y.. 1926.

This volurnq of "lnformation in Re Montauk" is transcribed under direction of a commit& appointed in 1925,
subsequent to a vote ordering the printing of the Reeords
o f the Town Tmstees. It is published at the expense of
he. T o ~ v nand by its authority.
.
.

KENKETH E. -DAVIS, Supervisor,
3
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WM. T. VAUGHN, Justice of the Peace,

H.D. SLEIGHT, Historian.
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Montauk, a peninsula of approximately 10,ooo acres,
. '
land and lakes and ponds, is the part of k i s t Hampton
town at the extreme eastern, and southeastern fluke of Long
Island. I t was not: owned by the settlers qf =st Hampton
r h o at first bought lands for a ~lantationfrom ~ o v & n o r s
Eaton and Hopkink, in 1648, and who'occupied such lands
the following year in 1649. The eastern bound of the first
purcllase is described to be at, the hither end of Montauk,
and the old divisioh line at that, place is known as the Town Purcha'sc Line of 1648. U p to 166061,~ o h t a u kremained
the property of the Montauk Tribe of ~ n d i e s . .Poggatacut,
sachem of the Manhansett Tribe of ~ndians,in 1648, and
having his-wigwanh at shilter Island, was the oldest of fpur
brothers who .wed then sachenisof,the ~ a n h a n s e t It n d i b s
of Shelter Island ;the Cdrchake- Indiaps, of Southold; the
Shinnecwk Indians, of ..southa.mPton, 'a*d the -Montauk
Indians, of ~ o n t a i u t t . In 1t$3 ~og'~artac"tdi+d. , His*
M y *tas borneeon the' shoulders of his Indians to Montacutt for burial. '\)crYgndi&h, the next *oldestbrother, then
succeeded to the headship of the confederated Tribes of
the F m r Brother& The' namegin the Indian nomenclature '
*
means: "the wisespqalkr or talker;,from +h&n .we could
karn something," orSasthe Eiq$ish ~ ~ o u say
l d "a wjse and
sensible man." .This' Wyandaqch had ,his palisaded' village . ,
'.
on Montauk, neartathe"new 'fort" a t the :east side of Fort*
' ,
Pond. H e was tlw fri&d .of the English.- ht- that t k t the ~ a r r a ~ a n s e Indians
tt
and ~ o n t a u kIndians. were deadly
enemies. War ana pestilenee.so redueid the 'stre&h of tL .
. Montauk Tribe, khe remnant .fled to the East Hampton
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settlemetit, where they were succored and protected by the
Land was apportioned for their occupancy at the
Calf Pasture, or what at the time'was called P&sonage
land. In all the dealings with the Indians, the settlers o f '
' - ~ a s Halnpton
t
were fair and honorable. There yere no
,serious clashes, and Wyandanch baving:sworn. a , "blood
brotbership" with Lion Gardiner of the Isle of Wigvt (now
Gardiner's Island), . aided the settlers and preveqte:! his
lndians rising against the whites. The first agreement
of prchase appears to have been negotiated b e h ~ e nthe
English and the Indians in 1658, and this led to the sales of
all hlontauk in 1660. and a subeqeunt Deed of Gift of all
Montauk, after the death of W andanch. The lafiter gift
deed .and conveyance was made by the Sunk Squaw, widow
of Wyandanch, her son and young sachem heir, Wiuncoinbone, and other*Indians. The name of ~ h e k a n o w(Cock'
L
enoe-de-Long 1sland)appears by rnark.signed to thfs deed.
H e was the counselor of Wyandaxh. Chekanow cted as
interpreter. His name appears on many Indian dCJs given
before demise of Wyandanch. about 16th. - I n t$s deed .
also are mentioned Lion Gardiner and h$ son.. David
Gardiner. They are guardians of Wiuncombone. Wiuncombone attained his Indian majorit).: but die4 from
small pox before ruling the Montauk tribe ally lengthy
period. Thereafter individual East Hampton nqn, and
Tnwtees of East Hampton town. authorized by bongan
Patent of 1686,
in 1687 again all of Montauk, and,
another Indian
and his associates confirmed
former
A s s u h e d ~ i g h t sin property
at Montailk maJe by-John Bridges and Rip Van D ~ were
~ I
bought by East Hampton men about 1703 and by tkle year
1712 the Montauk lands had all been acquired and pqssessed
by men of East ~ a r n p o nwho were called proprietors.
Town Trustees made purchases of land for them a n d dealt

. .English.
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with the Indians, arranged leases specifying the Indian
privileges. An agreement of Indians and Proprietor white
men, made in 1754, permittirig the Indians to live at Montauk, under cqrtain conditions, is a basis for saits.instituted
by Montauk Indians, so-called, in 1909.
For a hundred years or more the East Hampton Town
Trustees managed Montauh. About the year 1538 the
trustees began to assert town or corporate ownership of
Montauk lands applying moneys derived from privileges
leased at Momtauk to the town expenses as a whole. This
led to a law suit between Montauk Proprietors, who asserted a beneficial interest, and the Town Trustees: The
opinion and judgment given in this suit by Justice Nathan
B. Morse, in 1851, took away all right or title that the town
corporate through its trustees sought to establish and maintain for the town. Thk Town Trustees gave a deed, under
their corporate seal, March 9, 1852, surrendering all of
Montauk lands and the ponds thereon. Montauk was subsequently, in 1879, sold by p k i t i o n decree and referee sale.
This conveyed all title of the beneficial proprietors as tenants in common.,

.
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About the year rgro the then owners bf Montauk lands
forbid East ~ - a m ~ t omen,
n descendants of Proprietors qf
Montauk, and freeholders of the town of East Hampton
going on t h d r private lands t o hunt and fish. The decision
of the Supreme Court, made sixty years before taking away
all rights of the town in Montauk lands, appears to'have
been' forgotten. There was disse_nsion between private
owners of Montauk and townsmen. This continued for a
period of about fourteen years. T o ascertain just what
rights, if any, the town had in Montauk, the Town Trustees
sought opinion of counsel, and instructed Raymond A.
Smith, an attorney-at-law, of %st Hampton, to assenible
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,I all' facts about Montaok titles. rights, privileges, ety. He
did 3 most thorough work, as will be found by perusal of
"Infonmtion in re Montauk" which follows.

H. D.
~ h a r n ~ t Town,
o n
1926.
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in r e .

MONTAUK

(Filed.April I 4.

L

1925,

Lyman B. Kdcham, Town Clerk.

' East Hampton, N. YA)
8

-.

.

On August 6, 1660, the Indians sold the fee to
all the lands at Montatlk from the Point to the e&t
Hampton (which according p - t h e deed
boundary of
was the east sideof Napeague.) to' certherein, their heirs and assigns. The
hundred pounds and'this deed was
made to car& btit a contract of bargain which had been
made theretofow between the parties therein mentioned.
(See deed for Mpntauk, page I 1-12 filed copy in Town
.
clerk's office.)
As an evideqce of good faith 'the grantees .mentioned in the said dee gave a counterbond wherein it was agreed
r heirs and successors, should forever .have ..'
the Indians,
the right to livqI at Montauk. (See page 13, filed record.)
*
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Sept. 25, 1660

-

!

On September, zj, ,1660, by' the records of the
/

f &ow11

.
Book, we find "they have bought 111 hlontauk and th
chase has been approved by cornmissionets .and they have
.agreed that no man shall sell, give or dispose o i any part
.of his commanage to-any foreigner, but it shall remain to
.
the inhabitants of the-town forever." .'(see Tow11 BOok.)

-

On Feb. 6, 1661, the Indians made another deed W e d
-,

,

"Deed of Gift" cohveying all of Montauk to the w e
grantkes in which fhe'rnoving coxkideration incident to the

\ '

. . '

.

drafting of said instrument was more particularly set forth
and i n this deed it was agr;ed that thetndians .sfiodd at. -.
all times have the right to occupy said
-<
lands, etc. This'deed
particularly excepted such of the inhabitants as had ex- .
empted themselves from fprmer agreements, and from the .
grant in said deed- contained. (See pages 14-18 filed
,
'
record.) '
,

. ...

'

L

,

-

.,

Sept. 2, 1661, '
On Sept. 2, I&, by the records of ,the Town , B
was ordered and agreed that all the c&tle that go
tauk shall pay ten.pounds, to 'be dipided to e ~ i aq l ~ a d y
attested inhabitant, except John Kirtland who refus d to ,
T1
have any-share in 'the purchase. 'and attested inhab~tants
zforesaid were to bear'their equal share in' purchase. (See
Town. Book.)
J

.

.

Mch. 13, 1666
,
.
w
On March r 3: I 666, Governor Richard ~ i c h o l sgr&ed
a patent which ratified, and confirnled the puWiases theretdfore made from the. Indians. This confirmation pitent'
rdalsoincludea all of East Hanypton from the ~ o k h a m b t o n .
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*

.

I
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botmdary line. It further provided that. the said tract
shotdd be within the jurisdiction of the town of &st' Hamp
the inhabitants all the privileges of a town
ton and
mder the aoth&ty and supervision of the English govemrnent. (See pages 19-21 filed record.)

-

w

Dec. I, 1670

Following thk Nichols patent, there were other agieements of lessel, importace. between' the proprietors and
Indians alrlong $vhich we find an Indian deed of December
I. 1670 k n o t ~ nas the 'Wind Scofe Acre Purchase."
This
- deed is a deed in fee without ahy reservations. (See page
' 22-24 filed recqrd.)
,

Jan. 2 4 , 4 8 6
On January 34, 1686,Book A, page c;~, it was regularly
agreed and ordbed by the trustees that a rate of 260s'be
made as follows: 12ok upon the allotments of the purchasers and p&prietors of the town of East Hampton
according to every man's allotment and division of land, and
So& r s i s ~ dup@l the land at Montauk according to every.
man'; share or ,interest there, and this money so raised to
defray charges bbout the patent 6f such as have interest
above specified and no others and it was also agreed and
ordered that a rate be made to defray charges that arise
about men's protests to the value of so much as the charge
shaI1 arise unta and this to be levied. upon the purchasers
and proprietors according'to their allotments at home. (See
V O ~ 11,
. 204.)
I

as

Nov. 18, 1686
On. hov. I$, 1686, we find petition addressed to
Liftenant ~ h e k l e rand then signed by Samuel Mulford,
requesting the fiatent be p c u & d extending to the east end
of the Island. ~(Vol.11,.192.)
..

r
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On the gth day of December, 1686, Goverwr ,T omas
t erein
Dongan granted a patent untie twelve
named, five of whom were named in the patent of I 1666.
This provided for the creation of a body politic to be lcalled
by the name of "The Trustees of the Freeholde* and
Commonalty of the town of East ~am&n." It fprther
made other provisions, all of which are herein set /forth.
(See pages 2 6 3 3 incl., filed record.)
'

'

.

Following this we have another Indian deed on JUI$ 25th
1687, execusd .on August 3, 1687 and entered in the Suffolk records m Folio 266, this being a..further deed t o pearly
all the land east of Fort Pond and FdA Pond Bay. 1 (See
pages 36-37 filed record.)
I

.

.

I
1

.

,

.

July, 26, 1687
I
On July 26, 1687, a counter-agreement or least was
given-to the Indians by the Trustees "in behalf o f thgse we
purchased for" leasing said Indians certain rights. (See
*
-page 5'8, filed record.) , i
'

Aug. 27; 1688

.

. I
.$

Aug. 27, 1688, there was an or&r made to allot /all of
hlontauk west of Fort. Pond.
a
'.
,

-

Sept. 8, 1702

.

..

. On Sept. 8, 1702, Governor. combery gave ~ o d a t h a n

-

Bridges and Rip Van Dam a license to purchase v a c d t and
unappropriated land in Syffolk County from the Irtdians
providing' t%eydid so within ,a year. They sought t o +ir up
f.

>
g

,
C

I
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I

trouble about ' thP land at hlontauk and, cdnsequehtly, we
liqd on March 4, I 703, the Indians executing a confirmation deed confi~lingthe deed of July 25, 1687, this deed
being entered in the recp5ds of Suffolk County in Book A,
page I 29 on ~ ~ 29,4 i 71
0 3 See pages. 39-41 filed. record. j

.

'

On March 3, 8703, the Indians gave a bond guaranteeing
to the proprietws possession and enjoyment of the l A d
conveyed by d d d bearing even date herewith. (See page

.

ate a bond was made by the Trustees of
and Commonalty &f &st Harnpton .*
debt of the proprietors t o the Indians
of the land and stating that the same
the proprietors had cleared the title
and Van Dam. (See page 43,

I
I

'

filed record.)
I
On the same date, an agreement was also pade by the 1 : )
Indians which iprovided in exaci language any and. all
..
rights reserved to the Indiqs. (See pages 44-46 filed , .
record.)
I
,

.

.
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Od. 14,

,

-

1702

'Under the lidense given Jonathan Bridges and Rip Van
-Dan1 by ~ o v e d o Combery
r
refeked to on pages 29 to 31,
we find that on the 14th day of ~ c t o b e i ,1702, Sassakatok
and other Indian proprietors of Montauk ccnveyed to
Bridges and Vap Dant a tract of land at Montauk bourrded
:on the north by the Sound, east and south by the Ocean and
on the west by land on the west side of Fort Pond, reserving to the Indiahs the right of planting, improving and pasturing for theit own use any of the land .tast of Great
Pond. ~ a t e rapd
. on May 30th. 1712, articles were executed

A546

'

.
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.

it

between l'an Dam and one Mulford reciting the lice se and
. the said conveya%ce and setting over to Mulford' nd his
heirs and assigns all Van Darn's right to said 1 d and
Mulford covenanted that within seven years from t at date
he wodd deliver to4 Van Dam a bond which Brid es and
Van Darn had given to the Indians for 200s and hat he
(Mulford-) should at all. times indemnify Van D~I$from
s a i d bond. (See entry on Town Reocrdi under date of
Oct. 15, 1712.)

'

.

I

Dec, 23, 1712

I

Said'Sarn Mulford on December 23, 1712, for codsideration, assigned the articles heretofore mentioned to
t e a of the town for the use of the proprietors
the deed of July 25, 1687, .and on Mch.
Mulford by deed endorsed on the artides
Dam (after reciting deed of July 25, 1'68~
Bridges and Van Dam pretended to have
irom the Indians .for the land 'whereby trouble mi& arise
and, also that,the proprictcrs had employed him (Sa Mulford) to settle the matter with Van Dam and that e had
made the deed to the Trustees for the benefit of t e pro-m
prietors), acknowledged that he had been paid by the proprietors all that he had paid out and thus f~tlfilledhisagreetnent with v a n Dam.
Thus we come to a point where we find the enti e title .
of Montauk in the Trustees for the use and benefit pi the
proprietors.

I
t
I
I

May 15, 1719
On May 15, 1719; we find the Indians executing 4 bond
to the propriet&rs of Montauk preventing strange 1bdians
living there. (See pages 47-47 filed record.)
i
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On the 3d day ;of Marth, 1754, we again find the Indians
making an ag;n&ent with the proprietors &ecting strange
Indians living at wontauk. (See pages 49-5 I filed record.)

-.

I

1

Jan. IG, 1796

,
I

&*eds from Pkoprietors as Tenants in Common, to the
United States df America, conv~yingl&d at Montauk
Point. . (See pa es 51-a-~1e,Inc., filed record.)
and agreements between the proprietors
..
. All
. the
affecting land at Montauk as they appear in the 'I'own
Records are bridfly abstracted hereih. (SF pages 73-107
' Inclt~sive,filed
. .
of the last dedd shown in the
: For years
we find in Suffolk
County Records 'in the Clerk's office a great many conveyances wherein z/nd whereby the various ,proprietors and
owners in share and of land at Montauk did convey their
rights to others. We also find pq-sons devising their vari,
ous right in Mor/tauk by will.
The various liesolutions a4 set forth show that the proprietors for
either at qr following the Town Meeting
were elected, usuallj passed resoluand regulations
of money

If

tion of the title 10 Montauk
to the important action
between the prjoprietors and Trustees wherein the, proprietors instituted a proceeding for. the purpose of settling
' once and for all the title to Montauk and bf compelling the
Trustees to re1 ase to said proprietors ahy and all rights
which they mi ht have or claimed to have, and also to

6
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account to said proprietors for all moneys received
in any way on Montauk from the year 1838.

spnt
I1

I

Nov. 18, 1850

1

t

Henry Hedges Bnd others bring action against th TNStees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the T wn of
East Hampton stating that they are the owners in fee/ simple
and in different proportion as tenants in comriion o f the
whole' of Montauk, from Napeague East, containi g nine
thousand acres, more or ,less. (See Summons and Co I plaint,
pages 108-122Incl. filed record.)

i
4

I
Dec. I I, I 850
1
The P1aintiffs:file Undertaking in bconnection ith Injunction which they seek against the trustees. ( S pages
I 23-I 24 Incl. filed record.)
I

*
.Jan. 14,1851
I
. Verified'answer of the Trustees as served.
i.-yig Inc, filed record, for defense thekin s e t ( ? $ t ~ y ~
1

-Jan. 31,1851
Reply of Plaintiffs to Trustees' Answer as served
contents, see pages 149-155
Incl. filed record.)

1

1.

.
(For

1

1 ,

-

April 11, 1851..
Affidavits of Plaintiffs in support of Motion o r . Injunction. (See pages 155-165filed' record) i luding
Notice of Motion and Affidavit of Service.' Also C(rder to
I
Show Cause and Bond.
1
Apr. rg, 1851
1
Judge A. T. Rose grants Injunction (See pages 143-164).
Undertaking as required by Injunction.. (See q g e 165
filed record.)
1

1

.
I
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Apr. 23, 1851
Affidavit of 'drustees read in opposition to the Motion
for Injunction. (See pages 166.182 Incl. filed record.)

1
I

Apr. 24, 185I
laintiffs to the Trustees. in the amount of
$2,000 to cove4 any damages Trustees may sustain by
reason of the In unction Order sought from Justice Morse.
(See pages' 183-84 Inc. filed
record.)
,

i

Junc 26, 1851
Injunction odder granted by Suprelne Court Justice
Nathan B. Mary, restrains Trustees from hiring or letting
out the
of the'lands and f r o i turning or per~nittriven on the lands at Montauk, and from
doing any act v/hich will interfere with the proprietors in.
their use of Mol)tauk. (See pages 185-186filed record.)
I

I

I

._
d

P

Sept. 6, 1851
The matter p oceeds to trial and on Septen~ber6, 1851,
,
Justice Morse dhcided that the Plaintiffs and others, having
title as propric ors of Montauk, are seized as tenants in .
&nnion of sdid lands, and entitled t o the possessick thereof
and are I'egal olvners imd that the Defendapts (Trustees)
are not entitled to the possession or management of Montauk. Said dehision of the Court also provided that the
matter be referled to John Rolfe to ascertain who are the
several proprietbrs and that he'draw up' a form of release
,the persons showing good title and that
shall, on request, execute such
It was also further ordered
fully account to e prowhich they?ad reand that the said
amo& be divlded amongst the proprieto:~ according to

1

-
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1

their respective interests. And it is further order that
the Trustees deliver up possession of the land to the Plaintiffs and other proprietors, and all writings, deeds, muniments of title, and all books of account, voucher, and
papers relating in any way to Montauk. (See pag 187189 Inc. filed record.)
Report of J;hn
Incl.. filed record.)

Dec.. 5, 1851
P. Rolfe, Referee. (See

.

1

Jan. 17, 1852
Notice of Motion and Affidavit in re: .Confirmat
Referee's Report. (See pages 197-199 Inc. filed reco

. Feb.

2,

1851

Order o l Justice Morse confirming report of R
(s& pages 200-201 Inc. filed record.)
Order assessing costs. (See page 202 filed
Mch. 9, 1852. .
'Deed froni Trustees to Proprietors.
210 Inc. filed record:)

"

Apr. 2, 1852
Following
.
this action which terminated in favor
Proprietors, we find that on April 2, 1852, a law
at Albany (Chap. 139) whereby ,Samuel B.
H. Huntting, John T. Dayton, and
the undivided lands of Montauk,
poration. It &o provided that
named should be the. first
and their successors should.thereafter be known as
'

Monday of December, 1852.

.,

1

(Seedpage 203-

I

I
i

1

I

*a

t'

P

.'
I
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. .
It also

meetings of the Proprietors on the
in each year, at which time new
Trustees should bd elected, and certain rules and regulitions
for the managem t of hlontauk should be made, as might
seem proper and eccssary. It also-provided that each Proyrietor owning o half eighth part of a share; should have
m e vote for
part so held, up to one whole share, but
more than a share, he could only
cast one vote for every eight part above said whole share.
It provided for t Notices of the Annual o r Special Meetthat the said Trustees should have
, ings to be
and should have a Clerk to keep
land and of the Proprietors and
est which each held; also to bring and
all damages accrued to said proprietors
reach of any laws or contracts which
It also provided that no Proprietor
ts beyond those rules and regulations
ietors at their meetings, or by said

*

'

!

.

1 2nd. 1851, we find that the procommon of the undivided lands of
provisions of Chapter ,139 of the
d -to the management of Montauk,
d o n s affecting Montauk took place
which we find 'are recorded in the'

M. Grinnell acquired from .
unds, an undivided interest
me being recorded in Liber
nell and Sophie, his wife,
, against the respective
nd day of October .187g,

A552
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P.

as a result of said action, all of .Montauk
Everett A. Carpenter, i s referee, to Arthur*
Brooklyn, N. ,Y.
The opinion and . findings and deed
Benson are set forth on pages ar r to
record.)

DEED FOR MONTAUK
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This Indenture made Ye sixt day of August. in Ye years
of our l a r d one Yousand six hundred and, Sixtie betwen
Ye oulde Sachem Squa late wife of. Waiandance disceased
and her sonnes ~ i u n c o m b o n ePocpatone Chekanow Ekassaquat Powhe and ~ e n t l e m a nYe true and lawfdl pro-.
prietors of Ye neck of Land cohmondly knowne by Ye
name Meantquit' on Ye Easternsend of Long Iland Ye one
prtie-and MI-.- Thomas her Mr. Robert Bond Mr.
' Thomas ~ a m e Mr.-Lion
s
Gardener Mr. John Mulford John
Hand & Beniamin Price of Ye Plantation of Eastt ampton
on y e Iland aforesaid Ye oYr prtie, 'witnessey, Yat Ye
above named Sachem sqo; TogeYer wiY her sonne j ~ l u n combone. Poquatone Chekanow Rlessaquat Poqhe and
&nileman togeYr wiY Yier associates doe by Yes
fully
avouch, Ye
aforesaid Waindince and his associates Ye one p tie, and
Y e Inhabitarits of Ye aforesaid Easthamiton
-0% .
prtie, and dow by Yes prsents
and firmly sould, aliened,
d o e by Yes prsents fully,
alien, enfeof, sell, and
i{aker, Robert Bond,

'

..

.

$

.

-.
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Easthampton aforesaid, wiY all and
niemkrs, Jurisdictions, imwhatsoever, wiY n~eddow,
whatsoever doeY or may
wiY all profits, and
aforesaid Inhabitants
for ever, to have
ever peaceqbly
from.
Ye aforesaid propkietors, or Yeir assosiates, or any of Yeir.
any oYer by Yeir meanes, consent o r
heirs..or assignes,
procurement for
consideration of one hundred pounds
and truly paid in manner as followeY, sterling to be
id Thomas Baker. ~ o b eBond,
i
Thomas
viz, Yat Ye
John Mulford j o h n Hand & Benassosiates Ye Inhabitants of"Eastliarnpton, doe we and tndy and duely pay unto Ye aforenamed Indians Y ir heirs o r assignes Ye full and Just.suni
of ten pounds ste
every yeare eyYer in Indean corne or
els in good
at six a penney until1 Ye end of
ired, and 'afterwards t o -be wholly and
ten yeares be
furYr or future demand, or demands
fully freed
we Ye aforesaid owners and proland for Ye full confirmation of
a11 and everie Y prmis'ses, doe aknowledg to have given.:.
peacable and quie possession of ye-land aforesaid unto Ye
aforesaid pnrchaders and in token' Yeroff have .cliged up a
peece of Ye said land and delivered it as,our act ahd deed
unto Ye hands of Ye Inhabitants of Easthampton, and allso
ing to Y e

0

i

.

i
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doe acknowledg to have received Ye full sum of ter bushels

of Indean corn in Ye payment of Ye first ten pouqlds, and
in witness of all and everie ye premises we have eath partie
set too our hands and seales Ye day.and yeare first a b e
written.
,
.:-.
The corp to be paid at 4s a bushell,
The marke of X Massaquat
(L. S.)
..
The marke of X Powhe
. (L. S.)
The marke of X '~euncombone (I,. s.')
The marke of Ye sachem X squ (L. S.)
Ye ,marke of po- X quatone .
(L. S.)
..
Ye marke of X Chekanow
(L. S.)
. Sealed and delivered in
prsence of us
Richard Shaw
The mark of Jolin 'Volle
1-172. .
Book
,

p.
k?'.'

j

of
During the same year the inhabitants of the ?'o'wn
East Hampion executed the following bond which gave the
Indians liberty to live at ~ o n t a u :k
Know .all men by Yese prsents whereas we Ye Inhabitants of Easthampton have fully and firmly bought Ye neck
of land caled meantaquit.of Ye Sachem & Ye re$t of Ye
Indians who were Ye inhabitants and true proprietors
~ e r k as
f may Fully appere by Yer writings wh !rein Ye
hargaine o r bargaines are fully expressed we doe by Ygse
prsents firmly & fully promise unto Ye aforesd Indians Yat
in when Ye Commissioners sit there be any c o ~ s e ~ t a k efor
n
Yere safe liveinge at meantaquit and Yat Yey de4re Yere
sgaine'to stt ~ o b we
e will give Yen1 free liberty soe to
doe provided Yat soe long as Yey dwell Yere Yay forbere
Yeir pay wch we Ye aforsd Inhabitants are botin
. writings to pay Yem provided also Yat neiYer
habitinge Yere nor our WiYouldinge our pay s

-

,. .

.
'

'
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Tho : Barker .
Robert Bond
Thomas James
Lion Gardener
- john M U I ~ O X I
John Hand .
. Ben: Price

S.) ' ' .
*'
(L. S.)
(L. S.) . .
(L. .S.)'
( L. S. ) .
(L. S.) .

. (L.

0 .

.-

prsence of us
Richard Sha
' f John Wolle
The marlie

-

.

. A C$PY . .OF YE DEED OF.GUIFT

;. .-..

unto all mein by these present yt. ye sunk
wife of Waindanch of late yeeres de-
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puy Lord one Thousand six hundred sixtie updn
day of ~ u h s whereby
t
wee did fullie & firmlie

ye said parties our neck pf land called mantaucut
to sea from ye i~tlnonend of yt neck eastward called
penamet to our utmost bounds westward. called Na
same'
'hithall priveledes & appurtanences belonginge to
. uppon conditions there & then specified in y t foresa(d In- .
denture and a counte; bond bearing ye same date,
sealed to us by ye foresaid parties, 'Inhabitahts
hampton: By vertue of which 'counterbond wee
. libertie graunted if we see cause to sitt downe
ye said and This being ye full-purpose, of us
& of wjonkonbone sachem, Together with o r
"
convenient time to sitt down tolive att ye
know -yee alsoe yt whereas of late yeeres there ha
Lvne sore distress & callamjtie befalln us by reson
cruel1 opposition & violence of our (most) dead1
Ninnecraft sachem of ~ a r r i ~ a n s ewhose
t
crue
proceeded soe farr as to take away ye lives of ma
d a r e freinds & relations, soe ' y t wee were fo
from ye said Muntaucut for shelter to o r belov
neighbors of Easthampton, whom wee found t
in or distress, And w h h e we must everl,owne
. edge as Instruments under'god' for ye prese
lives & ye jives of or wives & children to this day:
yt land of h4untaucut from ye hands of o r en
our comjng amonst them, ye relieving of
tremjties from time to time and, now at Jast
Inhabitants of Easthampton bur de1iver;rs
full in their former covenants Leaveing'
own libertie to goe or stay being readie to
ditions of ye aforesaid agreements, after
Deliberation, In Consideration of yt 1ov
((Z doe bare unto these our trristie & belove

I

A557
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!
hamyton, uppon
given 8:

- a foresaid wion

A558
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owne free & voluntarie .motion have
these presents doe give & v t &
.freinds ye Inhabitants u>f Easthave exempted themxllves from
from this our graunt, all yt
to Mantaucut land westward.
side west ward to yt place.
on ye other side eastward
standing The name of yt pond being
konkhongvlik on ye kl:th,
ledges & appunanences belonging: to
south td north, To have & to hould
nage to bee ordered & disposed of
resaid Inhabitants oft Easthampton
executor9 adjnjstrators & assigns
same freelie & quietlie without any
s o r demand of us ye said sunk
em or bur associates or of any
tsoever for us or in our name or
ment. And. without any
ore to bee yeilded paid or done
o r our heires for ever,:& shall
is foresaid land by 'these .said
n, against any shdi question
ye same, know yee h o e yt this is not
squa & wionkombne
Deede of alle o r associates &'
rlie any proprietie in ye aforefested their consent freellie by
ye same, As allsoe with ye
& Mr avid ~ a r d i n e rwhom
,
erseers & Guardians of ye
ne sichem, know yee allsoe yt for ye
f '.Muntocut. 'land which ye

A558
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Indians are to live uppon yt ye Inhabitants of ye iforesaid
Eastharnpton shall from time to time k e e p upp a sufficient
fence trppon ye North side of ye foresaid pond & 1 : Indians
are to secure ye south side of ye aforesaid pond from all
cattell dureing ye time their dome is uppon ye g ound; &
then East harnpton cattell shall have libertie Eas ward according to former agrements: And yet ye I< dians of
AIuntaucut shall have libertie if they see cause tc set their
houses uppon ~ u n t a x c u tland west ward of ye : id pond,
2nd to have firewood from time t o time on ye fort aid land,
know alsoe yt, whatever cannoe or Deere shall c o ~ie ashore
cn ye North side of any part of Muntaucut land I s t h a m p
ton Inhabitants shall not hinder ye sachem of tht n : And
whereas ye Deceased sachem in his lifetime free1 gave to'
$Ir Lion Gardiner 8; Mr Thomas James wh, : whales
- should att any time bee cast uppon Muntaucu land is
alsoe confirmed by me sunck squa & Wiankombo~t sachem
since, ye rest of our associates, which not bt5n minded
when former agrements was made: I sunk squa k alsoe I
wionkombone sachem together with our assoc ates doe
ffreelie give to ye said Lion Gardiner and Thoma James to
bee equallie divided betwene them: The first wha' shall be
cast upon muntacut land to them & their eires or
assignes for ever, wee give the one half of all su 1 whales
as shall be cast upon Muntaucut land & ye otht half to
bee devided by ye Inhabitants of, Easthamptor forever,
know yee also yt as ye said Inhabitants .orEas hampton
stand Ingaged to us for pay for yt land Baitw; -d of ye
aforesaid pond so wee alsoe stand Engaged neithi directly
nor Indirectlye to let give o r sell any part of yt 1 nd without consent of Eisthampton know yee alsoe yt i att any
time hereafter if either through sickness or wai on any
other meanes it' shall come to.pass,yt ye Indians elonging
10 Muntacut bee taken away soe yt it.shall not bee safe
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' for them to co; inue there: yt then those yt survive shall

have Iibertie to
there provided (
fulfilled & to re
neve; had benf
specified: and y
3Iuntaucut they
ye English eithi
other, way whal
here sett to oul
VI Anno Domi
'

A560

Lome to Easthampton for shellter, & bee
' land and to have the former agreements
~aineas firme 8: sure as (though) if there
any such act & (or) deede as ' here .is .
dureing'ye time of ye.-Indians abode att
shall be carefull of doeing any wrong to
by their bwne persons or doggs o r .any
oever: In witnes of ye premises wee doe
hands: Dated att Easthampton ffeb the:
I 661)
The sunck squa X her marke
wionkombone his X marke sachem
paquotouns mark X
powhy X his mark
missoquat X his mark
mokkatus his rnarke X
aukkonnu X his marke
kowwonk X h'is mark
syana: his X m r k e
soAkinouih' X his mark
aukcanit X his mark. These in ye
name & consent of ye r& o f ye
Indians of Muntaucut.
Thdse two Mr.'gardiner & his
sonn fully confirming-.ye pranks
being guardians of 3Z above said
sachem
Lion Gardiner David Gardiner
sealed signed 8r delivered in Presence of us : .
Edward Codner
William Miller.
e

A560
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The above writen L i n g xtracted out of
Deede of which this is a tnle coppy by mee
mags Recordr. This above writen as it is found
in ye Town Records is a true coppy compared
Thomas Talmage Recordr -of ye Towne of

"RICHARD NICOLL'S PATTENT."

,

.

.

Richard Nicolls, Esqr., Governor' General'
Royal1 'Highness, James, Duke of York, of all
tories in America
.Toall to whom these prseents shall
ing, whereas, there is a certain town
of Yorkshire, upon Long Island,
in'the easternmost part of the said
and known by the name of East
tenure o r occupation of severall freeholders and i habitants, who having heretofore made lawful1 purchase'of the
lands thereunto belonging have likewise manured a d improved a considerable part thereof, and settled a co petenf
number of -familyes thereupon. Now for a confi ation
unto the said freeholders and inhabitants in their enjoynlent and possession of the premises ; know ye, (hat by
virtue of the commission and authority unto me ven by
his Royal Highness, I have ratified,.confirmed and ranted,
and by these presents do ratify, confirni and gra t unto
Mr. John Mulford, Justice of the Peace, Mr. homas
Eacker, Thomas Chatfield, Jeremiah Conklyn, tephen
Hedges, Thomas Osborne, Senior, and John 0 s me, as
patenttees for on behalf of themselves and their a
the freeholders and inhabitants of the said
heirs, successors and assigns. All that tract of
already hath been o r that hereafter shall be
and on the behalf of the said town,
Indians, pr6pri&ors o r others

1
J

8
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rth and expressed, vir. that is to say, their
from the east limits of. the bounds
they are now laid out and staked
and concent, so as to stretch east
called Fort Pond, which lyes
lands belonging to the Monto go on'still east t o the .
the dorth they are bounded
t i e ,sea or main ocean. khe bounds and limits
; and all or anyl plantation thereupon
, and to belong and appertain to
nd be within the jurisdiction thereof,
avens, harbors, creeks, quarries, woodtures, marches, waters; lakes, rivers,
hunting and fowling ; and all other
yes, emoluments and.hereditarnents to the
d premises within the limits and
, described, belonging, o r in any
ave and to hold, all and singular,
nts and premises, with their and
ereof to the said patentees and
s, successors and assigns, t o .the
f the said patentees. and their
ccessois and assigns forever.
y, confirm and grant unto the
ociates 'their heirs, successors
es belonging to a town within
he place of their present habiin the name of East Hampit shan be distinguished' and
es, deeds, records and writand their associates, their
rendering and paying such

A562

A562

A562
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duties andgackno~v1ed~nents'as
now and
shall
be constituted and establkhed by the
ment under the obedience o f . k s
and successors.
Given under my hand and seal, at Fort ames, in New
York, the 13th day of March, in the nin eenth year of
his Majesties reign, ,A. D. 1666.
RICHA D NICOLLS.
Recorded by order of the .
Governor the day and
year above written.
Mat. Nicolls, Sec, .
Entered into the record for the Coupty of Suffolk, Folios
172, 173.
JOHN H O W E L L Jr., Clerk.

A

'
.
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... I N D ~ A N DEED.
"Nine ~ c o i eAcre Purchase.''
This agreement following, agreed and contluded, D a m ber I, Ann. Dom., 1670, and in the 2 2 ~year
~ of our
Sovereign, Lord Charles the ad, King of Great Britain,
France .and Ireland, Defender of 'the faith. .
Be it known to all men by these presents, that I, Poniuts, Sachem of Montauk, Alias Maussup, Pehouhocavon
Mauhsicanan Smith, Mahtompait, Obadiah and Chekonnow, in the name and with the consent of Pauhquahoun,
Counsellor Missaquat, Askommaug, Wres
sin, ,and the rest of our associates, the
proprietors o f a portion or parcel of land
beyond a certain pond called the Fort Pcnd, eastward:
Whereas, Mr. John Mulford, Mr. Thomas J mes, Minister,
and Jeremiah Conkling, inhabitants of Ea$ Hamptdn, in
~ e York
w
shire, on the East Riding, were bound in a bond
of one hundred pounds to the commissioners of the right
honourable Francis Lovelace, governor in cur behalf, we
i
.

.
.
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nntl 1nortg;lged all our lands for their
our non-pqme~ltof a certain sum of
~elsof Indian' corn, we have 'forfeited
,enartled persons at and upon the advice
Jilliant Wells,. . of Southold, one-of the
ners, that we should corile to a speedy
aforesaid friends, we above mentioned
and debate, have agreed and
do cleliv'er up, b a r p i n , sell
land t o the aforesaid John
Jeremiah Concklin, a s it is
us, the aforesaid parties,
Fort pond, being a valley
Shahclipptchuge being.
between the great
line to Chabiakinkwsnk, from thenbe to a swamp where the hay stacks stood,
called 32ahrhougighigo, and so through the s\tramp to the
from the hay stacks t o the p e a t
xreat pond.
pond to a place called Nanunkof the woods, growing on the
and so along to the sea
Coppauhshapaugatisuk, so
straight from the ce to the south sea, together with all theprivileges, cmolu ents, appurtenances or profits, may in
m y wise arise or issue from the said land thus bout~dedas
aforesaid, and w d o deliver up all our title of the same
to the aforesaid ersons, their heirs, executors and assigns
to have and to h Id the same forever, without any let or
molestation frm{ us. the aforesaid Indians or o k succcssors. or m y i41 our behalf, saving the privileges of the
beach and
cast up thereon, which is already the
James and Jeremiah Conkling, to them, ,
their heirs and
forever. Be it known, also, that
we. the
have given possession of the

.having holintl over
secnritg. in case o f
money. vi. .4oo bus
our lands to the afq
of the worshipful

1

t

1

-

.

'
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aforesaid land'to the aforesaid
James, and Jerenliah Conkling,
ana disposed of as they shall
time and all times justify
land; and if ever
ford, Thos.
see cause to
L

our hands and seals.
-

.

Indians above named.)
' Subscribed and
-..

sealed
in the presence of
Boaiman Conkling,
Phillex Allcock.

i

I n the margin on 2d page of this deed is th following
"Memorandum: That the Indians are t o have e fins and
tales from time to time forever only of all wh es &sf&
at Montauk, or othee great fish as they have at asf H a m p
ton.
Under the seals of the Indians is the followi~lg:,

.

Dec. 10, 1670.
- The above written agreement was exarninei ' and consented to by both parties, in presenceaof me
JOHN MULFORD,
Justi-='of the Peace."

. .

..

On the 3dapage is the following:
i

FA. 8,

"We three, viz. John Mulford, Thomas James Jeremiah
Conkling, do assign over and deliver up to thc town of

I

I
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Hampton, tdis former deed exprtssed'and all the inteiest we have in it1 our in the whales only excepted, as witnas our hands.
.
JOHN MULFORD,
THO. JAMES,
1
JER. CONKLING."
In presence of

I

%

1

JOHN HOWELL, Junr., Clerk.

- .

I

9

GOV. L VELACE'S CON~FIRMATION.

A566

as an Agreement made bearing date
ber 1670 between Mr. John Mulford
r. ,Thomas James Minister, & J e r e
ts of East Hampton on ye one part
ye behalf of themselves & Their
rietors of ye land at Meantaukett bn ye
certaine parcell of their land, ye
had 'convey'd & made over unto
Company upon ye considerracons
orth; All wych was returned unto
ye Agreemt might bee recorded,
reupon, but for some reasons at
until1 certificate was made unto
or ye Indyan d a y r e s in those
& objections against ye Agreethat there was a right under-

A566

A566
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standing on :all parts had thereupon. These pres nts therefore certify & declare that ye agreemt of Purcl ase made
by ye aforenamed Mr. John Mulford, Mr. Tho s James,
6. Mr. Jeremiah Conckling with ye Meantauk tt Idyan
Proprietors afore-menconed, returned into the office of
& Valid
Records here, is to a11 intents & purposes of
according to the conditions therein sett
hereby allow of and (Verte) and confirme the
a11 other Pretences whatsoever., Given
S: Seale at Forte James in New Yorke
May in the 23th yeare of his Maties
Domini 1671.
'

.

.,

j

- (L.S.)

y

The contents hereof entered in ye Records o SuffolE
county page ( 1 2 0 .
April ye
29th I jog
p Tho.: HELME CL R

EAST HAMTON PATTENT-r68G.

-. *

Thomas Dongan. Captain General, Governor n Chief,
and Vice Admiral of the province of New Yor and its
urace 'df God, of England,
king defender of the faith,
'come sendeth greeting.
Governor General
Duke of York and
of .all his
0

..

0
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f the Peace, Mr. Thomas Baker,
h Conklin, Stephen Hedges,
d John Osborn, as patentees,
lves and their associates, tho
f the town of East Hampton,
astriding of Yorkshire, upon
e easternmost part of the said island, and
cessors and assigns. All that tract of
hath k n o r that hereafter shall be
on behalf of the said town, whether
yam, proprietors, or others within the
ereafter set forth and exprest ; that is
unds beginning from the east limits of
Hampton, as they are now laid out
to agreement and consent, so to strech
d comm&ly called the Fort Pond.
old bounds of the lands belonging
ns, and from thence t o go on still
nt of the island ;on the north they
y, and on the south by the sea or
aid tract of land within the bounds
ioilecl. and all or any plantations
rth are to belong and appertain to
within the jurisdiction thereof.
S, havens. creeks, quarries, woods, niarshes, wvnters. lakes, rivers,
and fowling, and all other proents and hereditaments, to the
ises within the limits and bounds
belonging, or in any wise apperhold all and singtilar the said
emises, with their and every bf
of every part and parcell thereof
their associates, their heirs, suc'

their appertin
to the said

A568

A568

A568
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cessors and assygns, for the proper use and beh
said pttente&- and their associates, their heirs
and assigns forever. Moreover, the said
Esqr., governor, as aforisaid, did
and grant unto the said pattentees
heirs successors and assigns all
to a town within this
their present
records and writings. They, the said patentees
associates, their heirs, successors and assigns, ren
paying such-dutyes and acknowledgments as n
hereafter shall be constituted and established by
this goverpmeit, under the obedience of his roya
his heirs and successors, as by the said writing
recorded in the secretary- office, relating the
may more fully appear. And whereas, there
certain tract of land within the bounds and-limi
commonly called Montauk, which e&
r&
yet
from the Indyans. And whereas, Samuel Mu1
Thomas James, some of the freeholders of t
of East Hampton, by the request of the res
holders of said town, have made application unto
I would grant liberty unto the freeholders of
purch&e said tract of land of the Indyans,
fee and inheritance thereof may only belong
holders of said town,. their heirs,
forever ; and that I would confirm
under the seal= of the province.
the said Thomas Dongan, by
authority to me derived from
aforesaid ;.and in pursuance of
sideration of the quitrent hereinafter reserved, an i other

A569

A569

A569
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I
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I
.

.

I

good and l ~ w f u l
grsntcd,

Y ONTAUK
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me thereunto moving, #have
tonfim~ed; and by these
and confirm unto Thomas
Thomas Talmage, lieut.,
John Mulford,
Stephen Hand,
Osborn, .

one body corporate and politique, and.
to be called by the name of the Trustees
and commonalty of the town of East
successors, all the aforesaid-tracts and
bounds aforesaid, -,
the houses, messtiage; t t d
fencings,- inclosares.
woods, undenvoods,
trees, timl~er,'fhdings, common of pasture, :meadows,
plains, rivers, 'rivulets, waters, l&es,
bedches, quarries, mines, minerals,
and easements, fishing, hawking,
and silver mines excepted, and
cornmodityes and. .hereditaments "
and riecks of land, and premises
or therewiihall used,
or fn any wise to
-constructions whatatTearages of
of land and
premises' hereto$re due and payable. As also, I d o
..
these presents gi e and grant ftdl power, license and authority unto .the sai trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of said to\ df East H h p t o n and their successors, '
t o purchase the said tract of 'land of the' native Indpans,
rcimmonly &led *Montauk ; and i f it should sollappen that

l

I
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,
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the said Indyans should be unwilling to make sale o the
said tiact of land, commonly called Montauk,. withi the
l i m h aforesaid, then I further will and deterinine on b half
of his most sacred majesty, his heirs and successors, that
the said trustees of the freeholders and commonalty o 'the
town of East Hampton -aforesaid,and their successors forever shall, at all times hereafter, be the only prsons ca able
in the law. for the purchase of the said tract of land ~ ~ I I I - . .
monly called Moniauk ;.and none others, t o have
hold all the before recited tract of land and
their and every of their appertainances unto the
Thomas James, capt., Josiah Hobert, capt., Thomas
mage, lieut., John Wheeler, ensign, ~ y n h e lMulford.
Mulford, Thomas Chatfield, senior, Jeremiah
. Stephen Hand, Robert Dayton, Mr. Thomas Baker,
Osborn, trustees of the freeholders and
town of East @ampton and their successors forever, to and
lor the several and respective bses following, and t no
other use, interest and purpose whatsoever ; that is to say.
as for and concerning all and singular the several and
fespkctive parcelk of land and n~eado\t,part of the gra ted
premises-in ally wise taken up and appropriated before the
day of the date hereof, unto the sevhral- and respe ive
present freeholders and ihhabitants of the said tow of
East Hampton, by virtue of the before recited-deed pat nt.
the. otlly use, benefit ahd behoof of the said respec ive
present freeholders and inhabitants, and their severall 11d
respective heirs and assigns forever ; and as for and oncerning all and every such parcell or parcells, tract o r
of land remaining of the granted premises not yet
up or appropriated to any particular person or
virtue of the Ixfore recited deed or patent, to the
benefit and k h o o f of such as have purchased
their heirs and assigns forever; in priportion to their se\+a~

\

'

.
'

'
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thereoi, made as tgnants in
or molestation to-be had
tenancy or survivorship,,
any thing con ined herein to the contrary thereof in any
ways notwiths liding ; and as for and concerning that part '
of the dfoiesa d tract of land that remains as yet unpurchased .of the ndyans, commonly called Montauk, together
with all and ingular the appurtenances thereto belonging
use, benefit .and behoof of the said trustees .
and commonalty of the town -of %st
successors forever ; to be holden of his
and siccessors, in fee and ckrnmon
the manner of East ~ r e ~ n w k in
h,7
his majesties realme of England;
therefor yearly, ang2very
.
sovereign ~ord;yt& kin$*
*
4
such bffic& or - b f f i c e ~ ~ a j .
same, the somme of one?
n
money of this province,
March at New York,
s rents,
services, .
;a'nd further,
n;e, the k i d ' 5 ,

i

.

'

.

*

above
cited, I have willed, determined, declared and graded ; and
by these pres ts do will, declare, determine and grant, that
the said inh bitants and freeholders, the' freedom of E k - ,
Hatnpton af resaid, commonly called by the name of the
ireeholders. tld inhabitants of the town of East Hampton, .
er name or names they are called or named,
arkl successors .forever henceforward are
body corporate and polhique in deed a n d
lame, by thk name of the tntstees bf (the freeholders and
.

i
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conlnlonalty of the town of East Hamptotl ;
the name of the Trustees of the Freeholders a
alty of the toivn of East Hampton, one body c
politique in deed and name,'^ have .really and
said majesty, his heirs and successors, er
crdained, constituted and declared by these
that by the same name they have successio
that they and their successors by the name
o f the Freeholders and commonalty of th
Hampton, be and shall be forever in futur
able and capable in law to have, perceive,
sess, not only all and singular the premises,
uages, fsnds,.tenaments, privileges, jurisdic
and hereditaments of whatsoever kind o r s
be to them and their successors in office
term of a year o r years, or otherwise wh
it be and also goods, chattels, and all othe
soever nature, name, quality or species t
also to give, grant, release, aliene, assig
lands, tenements, hereditaments, and a1
and things, act and acts to do and ex
aforesaid. And that by the name of
freeholders and'cornmonalty of the to
ton, to plead and be impleaded, answ
unto, defend and be defended, they are
- in whatever place o r places, and befo
. and justices, or other persons, or official
his heirs++and successors, in all and a1
pliants, suits, complaints, causes, matte
soever of what kind, quality and spe
shall be in manner and form as any other of his m
liea& ; people within this province can or are able t
require, receive; possess, enjoy, retain, give, grant,
alien, assim and dispose, plead and be impleaded,

A573
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jesties
have.
elease.
nswer
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ed unto, defend and be defended, do permit
for the better enabling the trustees of the
he commonalty of .the town +of.East Hamp
ton aforesaid, in doing and executing all and s i n d a r the
premises I have wgled, granted, determined ; and by these
presents do rvill grant and determine, that from hmcefonvard and forever hereafter, the said trustees of the
freeholdep and commonalty of the town of East Hampton,
do and may have pnd use a common seal which shall serve
causes and affairs whatsoever of them and
And further, I will and by these presents
in behalf of ' i s said majesty,&is heirs and successors, that
henceforwar forever more, theie lk and shall be trustees
of the freehllders and commonalty of the town of @%st
they and their .successors shall and may at
times hereafter upon . publique summons, to
request of any three of the trustees aforehis majestyes justicesof the peace of the
default thereof from any of the justices
Suffolk, for the time being assemble and
house of the said town, or inas shall be from time to time
and orders in writing for the
as they, the said trusof the town of a t
from time to time
as the said acts
laws of England
may be

.

said acts and orders from time shall be be made and ordered
by the vote(of the major part of the said trustees of the
,

9

-

.
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I
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freeholders aqd com~nonalty,of the town of East l i a n pton
aforesaid, or a t least by the major :part of such of th in as
shall from time to time assemble and meet together in an11er as aforesaid, so always there be not fewer than
of .the said trustees present.at such meeting, so to
as aforesaid and for the better execution of this
this behalf, I have assigned, nominated, created
' tuted arid made ;and by these presents do assign, n
create,. constitute and make %/mas
James, capt
Hobart, capt., Thomas Talmage, lieut., John
ensign, Samuel hitrlford, John Xlulford, Thomas
senr., Jeremiah Conklin, Stephen Hand, Rober
Mr. Thomas Baker, Thomas Osborn, to stand
first modem trustees of the freeholders 'and com
.the town of East Hampton, to continue in th
office from and after the date of these presen
time that others be elected and chosen in their st
ing to the manner and .form hereinafter exp
moreover, I do by these prcsents for and on
most sacred majesty a s aforesaid, his heirs a
appoint that the trustees of the freeholders an
of the town d East Hampton, constables
within the town pf East Hampton afores
chosen on the first Tuesday of April foreve
trustees of the freeholders and conmonalt
of East Hampton, two constables and two a
publique place a s the trustees for the time bei
and direct, and that the trustees, constable
be chosen by the majority of voices of the
freemen of the town of East Nalnpton
lastly. I give and grant for and on b;
majesty, his heirs and successors. by the
and every person and
and to
subject to his majesty his heirs and succe

A575
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lawful pow(r, ability and autho ity that they or any of
them, any njessuages, tenements, ands, meadows, feedings,
pastures, w ds, underwoods, rends, reversions, services and
other hered taments whatsoever vithin the said county of
they hold of his s id' majesty, his heirs and
the aforesaid t!ustees of the freeholders
of the to& of East Hampton and their
and may give, grant, bargain, sell and
unto the said trustees
alienate, to have, hold, and enj
.of the town of East
;yielding and paying
heirs and successors,
therefore, qnto his
on the twehty-fifth day of March, yearly and every year
forever, th+ full and just sum of forty shillings, current
money of his province, at New 'York. Wherefore, by
virtue of tl e power arid authority aforesaid, I do will and
and on behalf of his said majesty, his heirs
that the
of the freeholders
a~t~
and their
and c o r n ~ n d t ~ of
successors,) have,

i

?

*

.

i

1

"

.
'

perSons wl/atsoever. In testimony whereof, I have caused
the seal of [the said province to be hereunto f i x e d and these
presents t 4 be entered in the secretaries office. IVitness my
t
the ninth day of December, one thouhand at ~ b r James,
sand s i s hbndred eighty-six, in the second year of the reign
of said so ereigne, Lord James, the second Icing of England, Scot and, France and Ireland, defender of the faith.
&c.
1
THOMASDONGAN.

t

ceilency's command,
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At a counsell held at Fort James, in New
clay of December,
nor, Major A(nthony
Stephen V. Cortlandt, Mr..John
ter: This pattent
May it please your
penised this
. prejudicial to
.
I
ye gth, 1686.
Recorded in the secretary's office, for the province of
.
,
New York, Liber, No. 2, Book of Pattents, begun 1686
'

H.SWINTON,

I
1

.

Secretary1
Sufiolk County, July, 1687-This indenture witnessJh,
that we, Wyandance and Sasskaotakow, Sachems of M ntakett, with the consent of the Monutaket Indians, for div rs
g o d causes, us thereunto moving, and more especial1 a
valuable sun1 of money in hand 'received to the value of ne
hundred pounds, do alienate, bargain, and sell ;and by th se
presents, have alienated, bargained and sold, and made o er,
all our tract of land at Moautaket, bounded by part of e
Fort pond and Fort pond bay \vest ;-the English land so h
by a line run from.Fort pond to the Great pond,'and o
from the south end of the Great pond over to the south sqa,
bounded by the main ocean on the south, and by the b#y
or sound on the north side ; all of which we have s 4 d
unto Li fnt. John Wheeler, Samuel Mu1ford, Thom/ls
Osborn, Stephen Hand, Stephen Hedges, Samuel Parso s,
John Mulford, trustees of the freeholders and commonal y
.of the town of East Han~pton,and Benjamin Osborn, i . ployed by the trustees to them in behalf and for the use 4f
themselves and these proprietors, namely, John
widow, John Stratton, Thomas Tallmage. dom mas

i

.

1"
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Samuel hlulford, Thomas Baker, Thomas
w ~ l i z a b i t hBaker, two allotments, Samuel
Fithian, ~ a m ~ Brooks,
kl
Joshua Garlick, ~ k h a r d'Sha~v,
er, John Miller, senior, Nathaniel Bushug's
Samuel Parsons, the lot which was
~ i l l i a m Edwards,
'
Lieu. John
Wheeler, Capf. Josiah Hobert, Robert Dayton, Thonias
Chatfield, ~erdmiahConklin, Mr. Thomas James that lot
which was Gdorge .Millers, that lot which was Jeremiah
Meacham lot,/ Stephen Hedges, Benjamin Osborn, that
which was 'I'$omar Osborns lot, john Hopping, Thomas
Hand, and ~ o d Osbor?,
n
to them their
every of the& their respective heirs
all ahd every of the'dernised
t b enjoy and possess to'
all privileges and appurthe least let, hindrance
or &nolestatioh by from us, our heirs or assigns, or any in
o u d k m e s ;*d we ho by these presents, give their possession, with turf and twig, and ingage to give them furtller
and better
as any learned .cl5@cil in the law shall
think meet f b r their security and snfity h e y being at the
; and for the said performance hereof,
set our hands and fixed our seals the day
*
. and year first above written.
- (Here follbw the marks, names a m seals of the various

'

August tk third, one thousand sis hundred eighty and
seven, the ibdians thereunto subscribed, vir. ~ g a n d a n c e ,
Sassadatow, 1 Checkanco, Obadiah Smith, Amooxsungy
\~oscrdunis$,Topocowoan and others in the name and for
. .
thebehalf o/f all the intlians of montaket, appared'iKfore
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me this day and acknowledge? that they and ever of them
have from theniselves their heirs and every of tl eir heirs
a d assigns sold and made over the said l p d s a d i~rivileges as above expressed, unto the said trustees of the tow11
of Eastl~ampton,according to the tenour of this deed.
JOHN HOWELL, Justi C.
Under the seals, tlie following is written : "San/oel Par*
sons Jun. and Eenjaniin Canklin, are,accounted yr+prietcirs.
and their names should have k e n entered
those that the purchase was made for but
Attest,
'

I

I

This next above written is entered upon record I nder t6e .
deed, folio 267.
/ John Howell, clerk.

.

s

Tl~e.withindeed is entered into S~iffolk~ e c o r d s in
i folio,

266.

O

1-

John Howell, Cler*.
Suffolk, July 26,I I 687.
Whereas Wyandanch and Sassakaiako, Sachems pf Mantaoket, with the consent of the ~ a n t a ' i k e t~ n d i a j s ,have
alienated, lnrgainetl and sold unto the trustees of t le frccholders and comn~onalty of ye town of East1 ~npton.
tlamcly, John \\'heeler, Samuel hlulford, Thomas slmrn.
Stephen Hand. Stephen Hedges. Samuel I'arsonb, John
Alulford, and Benjamin Osborn, for the use of (he: pro. prietors of the town of' Easthampton. as more 1 largelyr
appeareth by a bill of sale bearing date the twenty-filth, one
thousand six huiidred eighty-seven all their tract f land
at Montauket from sea to sea, bounded as is menti ned in
ye bill of sale, but upon good considerations hereun o maying, we do engage for ourselves and tlie fieeholddrs, the
proprietors of the town of Easthampton, for wll"c/n~ewe

-
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have p~~rcllased,
that the indiatls have leave to plant what
corn soever the). have occasion for to plant from time to
time where the4 see cause themselves and their heirs forcver upon the lahd as purchased of them by us, they render-.
ing and paying lyearly and every year upon demand, unto
the trustees of /whom shall be appointed in Easthampton
m e ear f; indiah corn and for the trew performarlce hereof.
we the trtistees i n behalf of those we purchased for, have
hereunto set out hands and fixed our seals the day Above
written.
I
.
John Wheeler,
I
I
Samuel 31ulforc1,
Stephen Hand.
.I
I
John Mulford,
Benjamin Osborn,
Thomas Osborn, .Samuel Parsons,
Stephen Hedges.

,

.

.

.

.

I

,\ttest,
I
John Moredethl )
Thonlas H a r r i ~ . )
I
The said Jo)m \\'heeler. John Rlulford and Beejaitiir?
O s b m hereunto subscribed, d o for themselves and in behalf of ye resq of ye suhscribed. acknoivledge the ahove
written -instru~+entto be their act and deed this 3rd of
August, 1687. before me.
I
JOHN'HOWELL. Justice.
0

C

T o all Chriqtian People to whom these Presents shall
come : Know I ye. that whereas we, namely, Wyandance
and Sessachat*~, Indian Sachems. and native proprietors
of a certain trdct of land lying upon'a certain neck of land

'

I
I
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co~nmonlyknown by the name of Montauk, with i/ll our
Indians belongiq thereunto, did formerly grant, b rgain
and sell unto the trustees of the conlmonalty of th town
of Eastharnpton, for the use and behoof of the prop ietors
of said iown, and their hein and assigns forever, a ertain
tract of land lying upon said neck of Montauk'as ljy our
deed of conveyance for the same bearing the da
twenty-fifth of July, and in the year of our
thousand six hundred eighty and seven, as may m+re at
large appear, reference being had thereunto ; and upon a
difference between us, the said Indians, and the prop(ietors
of the said town of Easthampton, concerning the inlp oving
of some of the said tract of land, as by lease we had 1 berty
t o do. Some people have reported that our deed of cdnveyance to the said proprietors for the said tract of ]an# was
hut a pretended deed ; therefore, we the said ~ a ~ a + a t \ c e
and Sbsachatako, Indian Sachen~gwith all our Irjdians
aforesaid, do, by these presents acknowledge our afoiesaid
deed of conveyance to the proprietors of East Ha$pton
aforesaid,' which is bpund'by p r t of the Fort ~ o n 4 and
,
qn
the
the said Fo~t.PondBay, w e s t and the English land
. South, by a line running from the said Fort Pond tlo the
- Great Pond over to the South Sea, and so to the u/most
extent'of the island from sea to sea, the main ocean dn the
real
south and by the bay or sound on the north : T o
good and lawful, without any manner of reservati n or
fraud against us and our heirs forever laying any anor
of lawful claims, title or inierest to any. part or parcel
thereof. And we the said' Indians do by these prdsents
further acknowledge that upon our signing and sealink the
said deed of conveyance for the premises aforesaid, \\le did
then receive of the said proprietors the sum of five &und,
in part of the consideration of one hundred poimd tqerein
mentioned ; and always might have received the remaIning

i
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part thereof upon demand, but we are willing the money
shosl+ly~ ih th said proprietors hands, and since have
recehed the sum of fifty poundqof the said consideration
of one hundred unds, and might have received the whole,
but desire the
may still remain in the said proprietors
hands,
we acknowledge ourselves fully satisfied.
and paid ; and
by these presents fully and clearly acquit
' and discharge t$ said proprietors of and from the whole
sum of one hun red pounds on said deed mentioned. In
testimony here04 the said Sachems and Indians have hereunto sett heir hdnds and seals in Easthampton this gd day
of March, 170243.
(Here follow the marks and'seals of thirty-two indians.)
Sealed, signed *d delivered
in the presenice of us,

f

'

a

*

I

WILLIAM R O ~ E ,
I

JOHN S H k W l

). Witness.
)

The gd day 01 March, 1702-3, the Sachenrs and Indians,
whose hands and seals are sett to the within strument (being
sober and thordughly to understand the whole purport of
the same), camt before us, Mathew Howell and Elnathan
Topping, two o t her Majestise justices of the peace for the
County of Suffqlk, and did freely and voluntarily acknowledge the said rithin instrument io be their act and deed
and hands and eals. The number ivhich acknowledged the
afor$said was irty and two.

t

MATTHEW HOWELL,
,

ELNATHAN TOPPING.

I

The content4 of this deed entered in ye Records of ye
county of Suff+lk, page 120, Book A on April 29, 1703.
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INDIANS' BOND OF

MARCH 3, r70Zt3.

I4

iandance
Know all men by these presents, that we,
Sassakatoko, Indian Sachems, of Meantakett, an all our
Indians thereunto belonging,-do owe, and stand indebted
unto the proprietors of the town of Easthampton, the full
and just sum of two thousand pounds, current I oney of
this province.

I

4

And for payment of the same upon all demand , we do
hereby bind ourselves jointly and severally our an each of
our heirs, executors and administrators, unto the sCid town
of Easthampton firmly by these presents. As witbess our
hands and seals set to this the 3d day of March, r7(02-3. ,

.

The condition of this obligation is such, that if
bound Indians and their posterity shill and d o fro
time, and a t all times hereafter on their part, skand to,
fulfill, perform, and truly keep certain articles, ,clauses,
recited, mentioned and comprised in certain argcles of
nireement made between the above named Indians,
proprietors of the said town of Easthampton bear
with these presents, reference thereunto being
more a t large a p p a r .
I

.&I also, if the above lmoaded indians and their pbsteritg,
shall from time to time, and a t all times hereafter, (lo their
utmost endeavor to defend and keep the ProIxietorh of the
said town of Eisthampton aforesaid in their just, p(aceable
and quiet possession, enjoyment nad itnprovenient .of the
said tract of land known by the name of Meantakett ; which
they tlie said indians and their predecessors, have f+rnlerly
sold, given granted and demised unto the said proqrietors.
for themselves, their heirs and successors forever, that then
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the above ob1igat/on to be void andbof none effect ; otherwise to stand, retnain and be in full force and virtue. As
witness their harids and seals the day above said.
(Here foll6w the marks and seals of thirty-two Sachems
and Indians.)
Signed, sealed anld delivered
irt the

preseqce of
William R o ~ e ,
John Shaw. t

7

-

BOND.
Trustees of E4st Hampton Town to Montauk Indians.
Know all men by these presents, that we, the trustees of
the freeholders dnd commonalty of Easthampton, do owne
and acknowledge that the proprietors of the said towne
are justly inde ted unto the Sachems, Wiandance and'
. Sesaketako and the rest of the Indian5 of Meantake, the
full and just SUM of one hundred pounds, in current money
of this province1 which money is to be payd unto the said
Wiandance and Sesseketako and the rest of their Indians,
upon all dernanhs, after the said proprietors have cleared
the land at Meajtake from th&layme of John Bridges and
~ i Van
p Dam, ' ~ s ~ nand
. , in case the said Indians will
not then receivb it, but let it lye in the said proprietors
hands, then the said proprietors are t o pay the said indians
forty shillings b the year, in .current money,' as long as tht
said hundred p unds shall be in their, hands unpayd ;-and
if the said ~ n d i h s their
,
heires and successors, shall att a*
time after the sa/id clearing the title of the said land se cause
to demand the +id hundred pounds, it shall be payd them;
and then the saib forty shillings by the year for the interest

P
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o f the said money wholly to cease, as attest our 'hands and
I
seales, this thrid day of March 1702-3.
1I
.
Thomas Chatfield, I
Cornelos Conklin; ,
Richard Shaw,
I
. w,. Schellinx.
.
1
,
Did Bushqp,
John Hedges,
. 1
.
Enoch Fithian;
I
Trustees for Eastharnptoti.
,

Signed, sealed and delivered in
the
of
William Rose,.
..
John Shaw.

.

.
. .i

f

3

I

I

I.

AGREEMENT.

,

I

- 1 the
Whereas there hath been' ~ u n d r ydifferencks k&een
English inhabitants and proprietors of the town. of &st- liampton and the Meantaukitt Indians concerning the
Indians improving a part .of the h i d land as by a ]lase
from said proprietors they had liberty to do; and ' for the
ending and cornpoiing of all differences that are or yave
. been between the said parties is concluded and finally dete F
ined .as followeth : The asaid Indians are to fence in 4s a
general field what land they see c a ~ s eupon the Northleck
which lies between the Fort-pond 'to the westward and the
Greatpond t o th; eastward, for their planting field ;
wholly to leave the land to the eastward of the Great
onto the English ; and the said .Indians shall from yea? to
year lay and keep open their field or fields for the
town's cattel to feed upon (excepting only some smdt
which they may keep inclosed for winter wheat or q s s

.= , .
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not exceeding thirty acres ;) and the time of'the said field
or fields shall be land open is to be upon the tenth or fifteenth of October, and so to continne open until the twenty
fifth day of ~ i r i after.
l
The said hidians'making and
rontintlally keep(ngeand &htaining a good e f i i e n t fence .
.nbont all their fidds a t their own expense, cost an$ charges.
That if the siaid Indians or their posterity as long as
they live upon Meantauk shall cause to leave thai' fie10 apd
lrlnove to t b i eastward of the said Greatpond, then they *
shall wholly quit the' Northneck, and shall have liberty to - .
fence in a field ftom the southward-most part of.the Greatpond running soluthward to a small round swamp near the
ditch bars ; and/ so from. thence to n m in at the-southeast
part of the oyster pond ; and to plant arid improve the land
cn the northwarv part of the said line of fence ; and they
y after them shall have liberty, as o f t p asa
and their
exchange their field from one sidef: the
the other ; still s~lfficientlyfencing there
*'
costs and tharges, and observing the
rules of laying ihem open as is before pr.escribed.
And the said dndians and their postreky shall have liberty
. to keep upon tqe said land two hundred and fifty swine.
great and small : the said Indians paying all such {lamage
to the English as, they shall sustain by the rooiing of the
said swine : add to keep horse kind and neat -cattle not
exceeding the omtiber of fifty in all. and to get hay to
winter them ; bbt they are not to take any h&se kind. cattle
or swine'to kee for any other person,'iior to sell, give o r
m y kyd i s p s of any grass or hay io any-pei$on whatsoever ; nor shall they have l i M y .to permit .or let out ,
pers'og. either to 'planti-sbw,
or"any
othCr
.
;'; .
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and fhEr 'posferk; after them shall
e use of so much df-that jimber of 'the
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towns on this side the Fort pond as they shall need t(o fence
in their general field,after they have used all the /fencing
stuff that is upon the Northneck, if the English do pot lay
opt that land into parcels o r lotn~entsand improve thk same.
1
; testimony hereof, we the parties to these p-esenis have
hereunto set to our hands and fixed our seals enter4hangeably, this 3d day of March 1702-3.
I
. (Here follows the marks and seals of S a c h e ~ j ~and
s
Indians, to the dumber of 'thirty-two.)
1 ,
Signed, sealed.and helivered .
I
in the presence of
1
John Shaw,. ,
I
William Rose, ' '
I
Witness.
I
-

.

-

.

he 3rd day of

March 1702-3 the Sachems and fndiins
whose hands and seals are set to the written inst ument
(from being all sober and made thoroughly to und rstand
the whole purport of the same) came before us, athew
. Howell, Elnath'an Topping, Esqrs., two of her h ajestic
justices of the peace, and did freely and voIuntarily a knowledge the within instrumenk to be their act and de d and
seals ; the number which acknowledged as aforesa dowas
thirty and two.
I
Attest,
I
M A T H E W HOWELL, I
ELN,4THAlN TOPPING.,

1

I

JNDIAN BOND TO PREVENT STRANGE I N ~ I A N S
LIVING .AT MON'l?AUI<.

_.

I
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Know all men by these presents that we Muntoket Indians
in the County of Suffolk Longisland and in the pdovince
of New York are holden and stand firmly bound abd obloyged to the proprietors of Muntokit in the Connty hforsd

A587
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in the full ond just. sun1 of one hundred pounds'curent
money of thb province of New York to be paid tinto the sd
propriators of Muntokit or their sertain attorney for the
which paympnt to be made we bind ourselves and each of
us joyntly ynd severally and each of our heirs executors
and adnlinistrators joynt!y and severally with our estates
reall and petsonally firmly by these presents.
Seal with our seals and dated this 1 5 day of May 1719
and in the hfth year of his Maiesties reign.
The consition o f this obligation is stich that if the above
L~unden Rfkantokit Indians shall not let nor take any
strange indisns in nor suffer any such to be on Muntoket to
- ydase or improve any part of sd land directly or indirectly
,
by taking qf a squaw o r squaws. if such Indians be not
proper Mu1 tokit indians they shall not be allowed to yous'
o r improve any part of sd land. they shall not enter to
dwell on sd Meantokit directly nor indirectly and if the sd
>leadtokit kndians shall p r f o n n these articles and truly
keepe from tirile to time then this above obligation is to be
\*oyd mcl of no efect- : but other ways to stand and reniain
in full pouter force and vertue in law signed sealed and
delivered ib presence of us

.

-..
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Sanlll Russell
~ b e h Gray
r
his
~ h a r l e s . . X Dayt. (L.S.)
.
mark
his
John
. X Weolnp (L.S..)
mark
his
John
X Indyan
mark
.

f

/'
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his
Hanabill X Endyan
mark
his
Tom
X Endyan
mark
his
Cheboage X Endyan
mark
his
'

X

Will

mark
his.
faro
X Endya
mark
his
Henry
X Endya
mark
his
Stephen X Indyan
mark
his
faro p
S lndyan
mark
his
George
X faro
mark
his
George S Steva
mark
his
Will
?i Noga
mark

-

(L.S.)
I

(L.S.)
I

I
(L.s.)
I

I
I
I
1

(4.s.)
1
(G.S.)
1

(&S.)
I

I

(I,,.S.)

,

(L.S.)

,
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T RESPECTING STRANGE INDIANS
!

*

LIVING A T MONTAUK.

a leas or agreement from ye English
to ye Native Indians of Meantock
of March: Doni: 170 2/3 for
to be improved as by said Leas
fully and whereas theair
Debates and Disputes
Meantuck and ye Engof strange 6r forreign
said Indians
said
and are not esteemed
to have any R ght to Improve in any manner on said land
by Virtue of t e aforesaid lease and for the Ending Corn-.
lmseing and S ttleing all Differences that have 'been cr may
arise by Reson of the Preniises aforesaid between or among
t h aforesaid h r t i e s there presents witneseth that w e Sirus
Charles ~ a n n i b sdre
~ e halids lettel Pharo Nerer Ton, Pham
Long Ned Ei eo Noxut who were unanitnousli chosen by
ye Native
ans of Muntock both maleHnd Feamale as
Trustees o r a 'committie not one Vote to the contrary to
act in their kdalf in this affare of the one part and Elearer
Miller Esqr hathll Barker Esqr and Abraham Gardiner
who whare dosen by ye Trustees of Easthampton as a
Con~mittieto Act in behalf of ye English Propriators of
Muntock of the other part and by Virtue of these presents
and agreement of ye Parteas aforesaid Do. for ever Debar
and Excltrde a11 Inustees o r molattors that have Indian Squas
to their mothers Natives of Muntock for to have any Right
Right to makq any Improven~entof the said land of Muntock by Venue of ye Leas aforesaid or to live thedr:

.

'

b
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Further for the puting an end to & breventing 41 Differences and Disputes hereafter in case any Native( Squa of
Muntock of hluntock shdl marry a stribger Indian o r
iorrenner she o r they shall forfeit and quit all thelair Right
title o r Clame of improveing in any Muntouck o Neither
shall theair Husband or Husbands have any Rig . title o r
Clame to improve in any manner on said Land br Vertue
of the Lease aforesaid Neither shall theair child en have,
o r be Deemed to have any Right titel o r clame to; improve
said Land in any manner by Virtue of the afores id Lease
and that ye aforesaid Indians have 1ibMie-to hi e or s6ll
tiieir Rights to one another but notj to Stranger as may
more fully appere by the lease aforesaid Further
mustea molato or Strangers or forren Indians
to Come and live or Improve on said land that
of Easthampton o r ye English Propqiators have qnd shall
Have free and full Libertie and full power to pro ectite all
shuch offenders as 'I'respersess and send them o of said
?.and and that ye Indian Natives of Muntock hav libertie
to Do ye Same & prosecute them in manner afores id &pal
with ye English and for Confirmation and True p rforme'mance of ye Articles aforesaid We Do by force an Virtue
of these presents bind ourselves our heairs & Asdines for
ever and have heairunto Set our Hands and A x t our
Seals this Twenty Eight Day of June in ye Twenty Eighth
Seond
Year of ye Reighn of our Sovereign Lord George
King over Great Britten Anno Don 1754.

4
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Eleazer %Iiller
Nathn ~ a k h r
Abrahani Gardiner
his
Joe Pharo S Indian
mark
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Long Ned

his,
(L. S.)

X Indian -

mark
'
I his
Sippa0 X Noxet Indian
I mark
Cyr* Charles
his '
I.
Hanfiobole X Indian sore hand
mark
I
his
lettel Phara X Tndian
I
mark
I
his
Nezer X TO; Indian
I mark
'

(L. S.)

'

Signed Sealed in'
presence of
James Loper
Daniel Loper
Samson Occom I

(L. 3.)
(L. S.)
(L. S.)
(L. S.)
0

*

I

The 1Vithin agreement was Made at Moantauk on ye Day
and Year Withip Written When ye Natives of the Land
were almost all present and sober and made thoroughly to
understand ye purport of ye S a m e it being read to them
both in ye Engvsh and Indian language before us whose
names are hereu to s~~bscribed
this Twenty Eighth Day of
June Annoq dm 1754.

-

-

r

James Lo.per I
.Daniel L o p r I
Samso; Occom i
I '
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KNOIV ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that we,
the several persons who have hereunto subscribed our
names and affixed our seals, all of the Town of EastlHampton and ~ o u t ' hHampton, in the County of Suffdlk and
State of New York and proprietors of the tract, fliece or
parcel of land hereinafter granted and described as Itenants
in common in the proportion to our respective n m e s annexed, all of the first part, and the United States of1 America, of the second part, for and in consideration of Two
- Hundred and Fifty Dollars lawful money of the united
States of America, to us in hand paid by or on behalf of the
united States of America, the receipt whereof we and every
of us do hereby acknowledge, have and each of us Irespectively hath 'grahed, bargained, sold, aliened, released, conveyed, enfeoffed, and confirmed and by these pres4nt.s do
and each of us doth fully, clearly and absolutelyl grant,
bargain, sell, alien, release, convey, enfeoff, and !bonfirm
unto the said United States and their assigns forevet ALL
THAT CERTAIN tract, piece or parcel of land sitbate at
~ o n t o c kPoint in the County of Suffolk and State of New
York, particularly known by the name of TURTLE HILL .
and is butted and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning
at a beach and a rock laying on a hommock at the bottom
,of the said hill and runs thence north eighty-two d/egrees,
west eleven chains and fifty-eight links, thence soukh five
degrees, west fine chains, thence south fifteen degreds, east
nine chains to a rock marked John ~ h a m ~ l ' a f1788,
n 'thence
on the same course to low water mark, thence northeLterly
along the low water mark until the point of beginning bears
.north eighty-two degrees west thence t o the place of beginning. TOGETHER with all and singular the profits and
.priviledges, advantages, emoluments, hereditaments and ap~urtenanciswhatsoever t o the same belonging o r in any
wise appertaining: And the reversion and reversioqs, reCI

.
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nlainder and remaiiders, rents and profits thereof, and
every part arid parcel thereof with the appurtenances; and
right, title, interest, property' claim and demandIhewhats
esta$ ver in law and equity of them the several
grahtors and kach of theni 'respectively of, in and to, all and
singular the iaid premises abo~e~mentioied
and of in and
to every prd and parcel thereoj with the appurtenances:
T O HAVE AND T O HOLD'to the said United States of
America and'to their assigns to and for their own proper
use and behobf forever; PROVIDED always .that the said
United States or their assigns shall not erect nor permit or
suffer to be elected on the said tract, piece or parcel of land.
or any part thereof, any hut or huts, house o r houses, building or buildihgs whatsoever, excCpt lighthou&s and s&h
dwelling houhe as shall or may be fequisite for the habitation of the p$rson who shall from time t o time be appointed
to attend and take care of the lighthouse or houses to be
erected therebn and for the habitation of the persons em.+$xcePt such, but houses as may be necesployed thereih and.
sary for the $arQWlar purpsses of the said lighthouse or
houses; AN^ PROVIDED ALSO that if at any time hereafter a prtitjon fence shall be made between the said tract,
piece o r parcdl of land and the other adjacent land, the same
shall be mad and forever after upheld and maintained by
and a t the xpens& of the said United States o r . their
assigns; and 'we the several grantsrs for ourselves respectively and olhr respective heirs, executors and administrators, but not'jointly or one for the other, do hereby covenant and agree with the said United States'of America that
we the said &antors respectively at and immediately before
the executioq of these presents are respectively seized of a
good, sure ahd perfect estate of inheritance of and in the
respective pattts, shares or proportions, to be computed in
the manner bentioned on the back of this deed, to our re-

1

.

* ;

v

..
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spective ]lames aiinesed of tlie tract. piece or prccliof land,
]lercditan,ents and premises hereinbefore menti0 ed and
&scribed with the appurtctianccs, without any m tlner of
condition, li~i~itation
of use or uses of other niattet, cause,
or thing whatsoever to change, charge or d e t e n ~ i n ethe
sanle: And that we tlie said grantors respectivqly have
good right full power and lawful authority to grqnt, bargain and sell our said respective parts, shares, or proportions of the said tract, piece or, parcel of land, liered taments
and premises and of every part and parcel thereof pith the
apptirtena~xessithotit the l a , soit, trotible, hindran&. interruption or denial of us res1)ectively or of our rqspective
heirs or of any other person or persons lawfully flaiming
or to claim by, from or tinder us or them respectiv ly, and
that fully, Deely, and clearly discharged and acqtl~ttedof
and from all former and other bargains, sales, convfyances.
mortgages, judgments, executions mid other i11con)brances
- whatsoriver :by tis respectively heretofore had. ~nafle,sofCerctl or csecutctl, or 1)y tis respccti\*ely, or our raspcctive
licirs or any other person or persons lawiully claiiiii~gor to
claim by, from or tincler tis reslrctively hereafter to;he had,
m d e executed or suffered ; A N D ALSO that we jhe said
grantors respectively and otir respective heirs and ,all and
every othcr person and persons anything having or Iiawftllly
clainiing in the premises by, from or under 11s respectively
and their respective heirs shall and will from time to, time at
and 'at all times hereafter upon the resasonable reqmst and
a t the proper cost and charges of the said United Slates of
.hie"rica/or their assigns make, do, and esecute, qr cause
to be made, done and esectited, all and every s ~ ~ c h ; f u r t l i e r
and other lawftil and reasonable act and acts, thing and
things, device and devices in the law whatsoever f o r the
forther, ktter,'and more perfect granting, conveyjng and
assigning of tQeir respective proportions of and in all singn-

9

,

i

e

\
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the prenlises lierehy granted or intended to be granted
with the appurtenances as by the said United States of
America or their assigns-or their counsel learned in the law
s l d l and may be advised, devised and required : AND WE
-the said grantors for ourselves respectively and for our
respective heirs o m said several ahd-respective parts, shares
and y r q a r t i o n ~of said tract, piece or parcel of land with
the appc~rtenanpesunto the said United States of America
and their assigns against all persons whosoever shall and
will warrant 811d forever defend. IN TESTIMONY
whereof we the said grantors to these presents have set
our hands and seals the sixteenth day of January in the
twentieth year of the Independence of the United States
of America and of our Lord Ode thousand seven hundred
and ninety-six.
131
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Abraham Miller
' Stephen Wedges
David > I d ford
Jeremiah O s b o r ~
:Ibraham Garcli~icr
Jeremiah Miller
Saniuel Parsons
David Hedges
Nath'l Htlnting
Stephen Parsons
Elisha Osborn
Matthew Barnes
Sanlnel Dayton
Nath'l Hand
Isaac Conklin
/I
Nathanial Baker
Samuel M d ford
J o m t l ~ a nIlarns
'
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David Hedges
.
W m ; Pierson
Timothy Miller
Daniel Osborn
. Ely Parsons .
David Miller
David Pierson
John Parsons
Abraham Barns
Matthew Mu1ford
John Miller
Esekiel Mu1ford
John Chatfield
Elisha Mulford
Huntting Miller
William Hunttirrg
Seth Barns
Jonathan S. conking
Daniel ~ i d ~ e . r
Jeremiah Gardiner
JohnHuntting
Recompense Sherrill
Jonathan Mulford
Daniel Conkling
Jonathan Shellinger '
Lebulon Conklin
Benjamin Conklin
Benjamin Hoges
Uriah Miller
Elisa Conkling
Merrey Parsons
David Topping
Matthew Howell
David H o w l

A597
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Jonathan 'parsons
David ~ d r d i n e r
1

,

,

67.

'

.
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Recorded irq the Secretary's Offce of the State of New
York in book 'bf deeds, endorsed MGR, page ~397,& this
1st day of July, 1796.
Lewis A. Scott, Secretary.
..
session dee4 from sundry persons in thd State of New
York for a certain tract of land called Turtle Hili, to the
U. States, 16'Jany.. .1796. Rcorded page 73.

.

.

.,'

DEEDS AND AGREEMENTS AFFECTING
0

FONTAUK

9

*

.-

Book EI-65-66:
Book A-13-13s : Joseph Bond, atty of Robert Bond,
lo Thomas Osbqrne, Jr.-Property including share at Mun- .
taucut. ( Vol! 1-2g6-298).
#

Dee. 19, 1669
Book B-77:
William Edwards to Sarah Edwardsconveys shark of Meantaket. (Vol. 1-320).

Mar. 13, 1675
Book A d e : John Mulford to.Benjamin Conckling and
Hannah-his son-in-law and daughter, all share in Mea*
tacut. (Vol. ,I-374).

.

.

-

Aug. 21, 1677
.
Book A-$g%: ~ g r k m e n t - ~ h o m a s Diarnent to Mr..
James to give land t o son, including share at ~ e i n t a c u t .
(V0l. &-404).
NOTE: The follo&ng iecords are not &ted in the .
. books from which they are taken. Those taken from
d

'
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.

.
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Boo\ B are in the handwriting of Benjamin Prite, who
was Recorder for several years between 1651 an(l
~663,
while the records and drawings in Book A are in
the handwriting of Thomas Talmage, who seems tb
.
have done most of his recording after 1670.

,

'

I

Book A-&%
: . Recites the land belonging to ~ b h n
Chatfield and shows half interest in comnronage at hqme
and at hlontaucut. (Vol. 1-456).
I
Book A-ir% : I n the sixth paragraph, mentions the
nratter of the arbitration between the great lots. and little
lots at Montiuk. . (Vol. .I--&).
Book .A-24 : This record shows land laid out t o Dahiel
Dayton which belonged to the allotment of Robert Daflon
and ilicluded all due them in the arbitration &nceming
4
Montauk. (Val. I, 470).
I
Sarah ~ o n r i nth~ 'Nathaniel Domiay-Book A--~{M
(See Vol. 11, Town Records, page 89)
: .

.

July 28,. 1682
Tholnas Dianrent, Sr., to son James Diament-Book $6og. (See Vol. 11, E. T. T. Records, pages I 13-114).
CONVEYS: Two-third commonage both at Town $nd
at Montauk. '
!
I

I

'

.

,4ug. 2$, 1682 . *
Thomas Barker to son NathanieU-Book
A--4%{see Vol. TI, pages 115-116).
CONVEYS : One4hird part commonage at Town +nd
hfontauk.
.
-I
A

'

.

.

March 26,' I 683
William Edwards io sonn Tho-B'mk
(See Vol..lI' & c 139).
'

A599

A599

.

I

a

jp.'

A-page
1

.

r,

.

A599

CONVEYS: A halfe share at Montaukeut, which the
Town gave to I Nathaniel1 Roster.
'

#

.

1

Dec. 15, ,1684 . .
J ~ h nThompson to Joseph O s b o r n t B o q k A--page 103.
.
(See Vol. 11-154-5):
*
CONVEYS : One half share or privdedge att Muntauke
- which I bought of Andrew Millor as by deede uppon
Record, anderJ;e hand & seale said Andrew Millor -may
.
..
appeare.
(Instrument confirming sal-~ndrew .Millor to John
T h o m p n Val. 11, 15~-5).
Dongan Pagnt-Vol. 11, 1%
,

.*

.

6

April 12, 1687 .
~ o h nW w a t Q to Thos. Mulford-Book. A-page 28%.
(See V ~ I 11,
. 006.)
CONVEYS: One-half part of land bought of Mr.
. Thomas Jamq, John Mulford Senior and Jeremiah Con&
ling lying & being Eastward of a Pond ~tiow'eby ye na&c
of fort pond: , '. -

..

-

8

I .

.

.

.

.

.
*

-

'Aprii 19, 1687

-Book A-page 209.
John Edwatds to
(See Vol; 11, 209).. .
CONVEYS: One acre of land more or less lyeing at
Meantaucut on ye W. side of ye great Pond which land I
ye said Edwatds bought of John Osborn-also
sells right
~f herbage i "Indian Lands" together kith a. power to
purchase ye p incipall of .ye*saidhalfe s h a t @ ~ h e n ' ~ & n g
shall be bougqt.
.+

i

.

LI

,-

'.

.

,

.

July 25. 1687 *
Book G, page 84-Wiandance & Saccakotahou-wi th
consent of t+ Meantauket . Indians-Land att Meantuck
Gunded by part of the fort pond 6i Fort Pond kiy West.:

A600
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,
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ye English land South etc-sould unto Liefte John Wlheeler
'!jarnull Mulford Thomas Osborne Stephen Hand Stephen
- Hedges Samuel parsons John Mulford-Trustees
of the
freeholders & Commonalty of ye t o m e of E. H.;
YOt* ~ e n t follow
s
: (See VOI. 11, 213).
Mar. 23, 1690-1
I
Book A-page I l g : Benj. Osborne to Thos. Teryill.
.,
CONVEYS : One-fourth of whole share of 20-awe. allotment, (See Vol. 11-261).
(Note : Copied.)

.

-

I

I
Aug. 23, 1692
Book A-page 1 0 7 g - Q u i t claim deed (confirms ill.)
Richard Shaw, executor for fathe; Richard Sha
to
brother, Edward Shaw.
CONVEYS : one-fifth parte of said fathers priyiledg
of Common in town & Mantackat. .(Val. 11, Z&I).<

k

Aug. 28, 1693
I
,- Book A.-page
I I I : Joshua darlick to John ~ a r h i n e r
of Gardiners Island.
I
. CONVEYS : One-fourth share of "Englishes Riglht at
Meantauke" "both a t the hither end and also betweetr the
pondss'-also '" .part of herbage9'--on one share which
Eng. have or shall have upon Land which still belongs unto
the Indians" also sells
share in :'hereafteru purchased
I
lands. (Vol. 11; 294).

.-

'

Book A-page*

O$. lo, 1693
I
~ y s - ~ o h nCarle to brother 4biall

Carle.
CONVEYS: 1/3 part of right of comm&age at the
' Towne & at Montauk.
(Vol. 11-295).

*

Book A,-121
Ed weards.

._.. .

A601

.

..-

,
July 2, 16grl
: Thos.' Edwards (Junear) t o Jdsiah .
I

.

,

A601

I

A601
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CONVEYS:
Montauk formerly belonging unto
Wm. Edwarqs, deceased, conditionally given unto Daughter Sarah Domine while she lived. (Vot. 11, page 308). .

P

Sept. 29, 1694 ,
B& A.-15:.
~ h / o m a sTerrill to Joseph Strettom
of whole shas-"at
Muntakcutt on the
CONVEYS:
eastward end of Long Island: that the said Thos. Terrill
bought of B q n j Osborne. (Vol. 11, page 31I ).
~ h o s .James to John Gardiner (Isle of' Wight) "one
whole share of Commonage at Meantaukut perteining t o a
17 acre Allotment" & commonage in town:' Book A-136.

.

.

'

.

.

.

-

.

Nov. 21, 1695
Book A-131 : Richard Stretton to Stephen Hedges Sam.
uel MulforJ Jeremiah Miller & Cornelios Concklingjointly
part of one whole share-East end of the Island
of Nassau stretching from ~ o m ~ o n o h aPond
n
Eastward
into Napeag Beach Westward, commodly known as' Meintaucut. (V91. 11, 331).
Book A-I 32 : Samuel Brookes to Cornelius Conckling.
CONVE~S
: Oneeighth share (as above). (Vol. 11,
332).
Mch 23, 1@5-96
Book A-4157: Wm. Schelling & Abraham Schellinx to
Jacob Schellinx.
CONVEYS: One-half share of Meantuck-belonged to
Andrew ~ i l t e r . (Vol. 11, 333-4).

..

.

March 8, 1696-97
Book -4-198:
Samuel1 Hand to. Stephen Hedges Nat haniell Taitnage.
CCENV&S : One-fourth part thi&en acre allotment
of ~ o n ~ t n o n &
b ~one-fourth
e
share Meantakut to the west-.
w&d of the forte pond & halfe a quarter of a'share to the

.

. .

a

A602

j

%
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Eastwards between the ponds with a like proportion of $hat
right B. privilidg the English have or may have herealfter
of tlle.Indians land there. (Vol. 11, 354).
Mar. 19, 1696-7
104: Thos. Edwards to Nathaniel1
I

Book A-page
8.ames.
CONVEYS : One-fourth part of the half share g b e n
Ly ye town of .E. H. unto Nathaniel Foster a t ~ o n t a &
h
hY'him sould onto Thos. Edwards. (Vol. 11. 356).

Apr. 19, 1697,
I
Book A-212 : Thos. Edwards (son 8f John Edwgrds
8t grandson 8; Heir to- W I ~Edwards
.
senior, deceased) to
Robt. ore'& Mary, his wife. . *
CONVEYS: One-fourth part of a share of i\~ahtol;
with priviledgs & appertenances. (Vol. 11, page 366).I
Instrument saying "whereas one-fourth .yas mentiohed.
in above deed. one-half was meant. to hold until Nathafliell '
Doininy comes of age & Remain, unto Nathaniel1 ~ o r h i n ~
after death o f : ~ o b t . More & Mary his wife. Ac. Nov. 2.
1697.. (Vol. 11, 368).
I

.

-

June 21, 1G97
Book A-148:
Thos. Edrvarcli 'Junier to Samuel1 Filler,.
CONVEY6 : One-eighth share of Meantauk-that the
English have already of the Indians and also of the, Interest which the town of E. H. have to purchas the re+ of
the Land Meantok of the said Indians. (Vol. IT, 375).

.

Aug. 24, 1697
Book A-149 : John Brookes to Ezekiel Sand ford,
CONVEYS: One-fourth. part of one whole shafe~ a s end-striking
t
from Wamponomon Poynt Eastyard
unto Noahpeage beech westward commonly called and
h o w e by the Name of Montaucut. (Vol. 11, 381).

A603
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Aug. 31, rGg7

~ o d A-162
k
t Thos. Nand to Samuel .hlulford & Jere:
miah Milfer.
CONVEYS: One-fourth whole share of land & Con~h
Inonage at Matake both on this side of forte pond & beyond
it-throughout the whole Neck called Meantaket. (Wol.
11, 382).

BA

Aug. 31, 1697
k ~ - - 1 6 ~ : John
:
Brook 16 Samuel1 Mulford.

CONVEYS: One-fourth part of a share of land and
commonage at Nantakett Lying Eastward of Napeag beach
soe to the neck qf land Eastward. (Vol. 11, 383).

, Jin.

20,

x

1697-8 ~ d o G
k p 97

WILL: Thas Edwards to sonne Ephraim-One-eighth
part of a shareat Meantaket which my father had of Natt
foste;; to sonn Daniel one-third part of Land & privifedg
which my father gave me tllrouout ye town & at Meanttrl;.
(Vol. 11, 387). '

.

,

.
Apr. 12, 1698
.Book A-I($ : Stephen Hand .to John Evans "Oneeighth share of the Land lying between the ponds at Montauket (and a liberty t o purchase a quarter more). a(V01.
.

,

IT,

406).

July 139 1698
Book G-73 : Confirnls bequest of John Mulford to Benjamin Conk1in1-A ,fourth part of the conlmonage that d d h
ur shall belong,unto both his allotments hear In the town
h i n d s and also at Meantauk, excepting only in that piece
of Land betweep the for; p ~ n dand the great pond. Signed .
Sarnaell I\luliord. (Vol. 11. 4og-9).

A604
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A604

May 23, 1698

.

Book A-74%

: Agreement wherein Nathaniel1 ~ a c k e r

is allowed other lands in exchange for one-third share of
acres of Montauk. (Vol. 11, 414).

21

I

Aug. I , 1698

J

I

Book A-168: *Stephen Hand 'exchanges with John
Erookes one-fourth part of.'a share of Land 8i prilrilidg. a t
& upon the .Hither end of Meantaucket-to the westward 6f
forte pond. (Vol. 11, 426).
I

L

Jan. 20, 16989
I
Confirms bequest of John ~ t r ~ t oton '
Book A-175:
Joseph Stretton Seven acres and a halfe & siste ne pole
proportion of the commonage in the tpwne Bounds Meantauke. Signed John Stretton. (Vol. IT, 439-40). 1

.

4
!

'

Jan. 12, 1698-9
Book A-177:
As above-John
Stretton to $tephen
Stretton seven acres & halfe and Sixteen pole etc. (Vol.
11, 442-3).
1
Jan. 12, 1698-9.
Book A-176:
As above John Stretton to Cqrnelios
Stratton seven acres & halfe and Sixteen pole, etc. (Vol.
11, 442).

May 23, 1699
-3...,r , .
Book A-I gG : Richard. Shaw to Jaacob Schellihx.
,CONVEYS : One-fourth of one whole share: and the
twentieth part of a shear of land & commonage at /Meantuket both ori this side the forte pond & Beyond-throbghout
the whole neck called Meantakett. (Vol. 11, 460).

A605

A605
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Feb. 16, 1699-1700
Book A-200: John ~ i l l e to
r ~ e o r Miller-and
~ e
also
one-sixteenth part of an who11 share and one-third part of
cine-tenth of , a whole shear of Land throughout the whole
lying & being at the east end of the aforesaid
nly knowne by the Name of Meantaket.
April 24, 1700
.
Book A-rgg : Confirms bequest of William Ffithian to
Samuel Flthian - halfe a ;hare ai Meantaket. Signed
Enoch F i t h i p . (Vol. 11, 478.)
I

.

1

May 8, 1700
Book +72 : Josiah Hobert to Henry Peirson: Onefourth of .a whole share of Land .of all Meantauk belonging
to East Hampton alreddy purchased of the Indians andone-fourth of a whole share of all the Land upon the said
Meantauk that is yet t o be purchased which said Meantauk
consists of a@the Land between the South Sea & the sound
from Napeage beach Eastward to the Eastermost of the
Island of Nqussaw. (Vol. 11, 479.)
Nov. 2, 1700
Book A-go4 : Samuel Fithian to Samll. Dayton : Oneeighth pan qf a whole share of the Land & priviledges at
~ e a n t a k e t; whi'ih is part of that halfe share which was
given Me by My Father Williap Fithian Deceased: also
I sell him a afforsaid what Land fs Due to Me upon a
fourteen Ac Allotment according to the arbitration about
the shares sf Meantauke. (Vol. 11, *489.)

.

f

- -

Nov. 2, .I700
6:
,.
: Sabuel Fithian to Thomas ~ u l f i r :d One
.Book
eighth p r t d of one whole share of Land & -privilidg
throughout Meantake wich is one-eifith part, of that sli'are

A606

A606

A606

0

.

which Did formerly belong to my ffather ~ i ~ l Fithian
h n ~
,deceased. (Vol. 11, 490.)

-

Book A-201:
Samuel Fithian to Thomas Diamond:
One-fourth parte of one whole share of the land & riviledges of Meantatlke which is a quarter bf that share hich
did formerly belong unto my father '~ i l l i a mFithian, de-,
c&ed.
(Vol. 1 1 , ~ g e x . )
.. b
1
Nov. 8, 1700 '

4;

. '

7

8

Bcyk &
*A
:
200%:
horna as Diamond deedk the
above "as I bought it" to ~ollonellHenry Peirson. [Vol.

Jr*499.1
.
.

,

Jan. 6, 1700-1701

-

,

Book A-207:
Confirms bequest of ~ i l l i a mHedkis to
his son-Isaak Hedgis, now deceased, t o "halfe his tommonage in the Towne & halfe a share at ~eantake"1and
"Quitt Claims" unto Isaak Hedgib son & heire untb the
said Isaak Hedgis deceased, all Right tittle & Inheridance,
etc. Signed Stephen Hedges. (Vol. 11, 493.)

,

July 10, 1702
Book 68%
: Joshua Garlick to ~ i c h a r dShaw. bitclaims all right, title and interest in land & e y e d t o said
Shawby grantor's grandfather by deed bearing date A ' gust
16, 1692, including one-quarter share d! Montauk. [Vol.
111, 42.)
I

Dec.
.

.

I,

1702

,

d"

on~ o o kG--I 5% : John Brooks to Daniel Burnatt.
veys certain property including one-eighth share of lan and
privil,dge at hit-her end of Montauk. (Vol. 111, 48.) I '

-

4
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March 12, 1702
Book &x7%
: Isaac Hedges to Samuel Hedges. Conveys certain property including onequarter of a share of
Montauk. (Vol. 111, 57).

*

June 3, I703
Book A--I 16%: Agreement of Mattheis Burnat who
had bought a one-fourth of a share -of Montauk - from
Thomas Osborne by deed bearing q u a 1 date herewith t o
run all hazafds of the title from any person except heirs of
said Thomas O s b r n e and to pay onefourth of the charge
on account ,of the present trouble concerning said land.
(Vol. 111, 6p.)

CONTINUATION OF DEEDS.

..
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Book A, page 215, (Abstract) .-This Indenture, made
the eighth day of September, between Ephrairn Edwards,
of the town bf East-Hampton, in the county of Suffolk, upon
the island df Nassaw, in the province of New-York, in
America, yhman, of the one pait, and Anthony Ludlam,
of Southadpton, in the said county, weaver, of the other
part, witnes~eththat the said Ephraim Edwards, f o r divers
good causes and comiderati~ns, him thereunto mo$ng..
But more edpecially for the sum of thirty and three pounds
six shilling9 and eight pence, t o him in h a d paid by the
said Anthony Ludlam: Hath biargagdied and sold unto the
said Anthony Ludlam and. to his heirs and assigns forever :
one-third part of that whole share throughout Montauk,
which did flormerly belong unto William Edwards, of said
East-Hampton, deceased, together with one-third part of
all liberties and privileges of the Indians' land thereunto
.

A608

Sept. 8, 1701

It

O

*

d
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belonging or any ways appertaining. -To have and to l~old
forever and do warrant. As witness his hand and seal
' the day above written, A.D. 1701.
E P H R A I M EDWARDS. (L.S.)
I
. . l n prese~iceof
THOMAS DIBELL,
WILLIAM ROSE. ,
Sarah, the wife of the said Ephraim Edwards, did the
day aforesaid, before me, quit daim and resign up her
interest to the said premises unto the said Anthony Ludlim,
I.
his heirs and assigns.
JOSIAH HOBART, Justice of Peace.
-(page 10-1I , Vol. 111, East Harnpton printed Tdwn
Records.)

4

.

A609

Sept. 8, 1701
1
Know all men bythese presents, that I, Thomas Edwands,
of East-Hampton abovesaid, being'eldest son to the eldest
son of the aforesaid William Edw'ards, deceased, and as his
heir-in-law, d o hereby allow .of the said bargain and qale
from Ephraim Edwards unto Anthony Ludlam in every
part thereof and do by these presents, for myself, my hqirs
and a s & p forever, fully, freely and absolutely release and.
qirit all manner of claims to the above bargained premiges,
hereby resigning up unto the saia Anthony Ludlam,andl to
his heirs and assigns forever, all the right, title, claim lor
interest that I myself, my heirs, have o r may have, or qny
r a y s seem to have by inheritanceBor any other ways. Attpst
my. hand and 'seal this 8th day of September, 1701.
THOMAS EDWARDS. (L.S.),
Signed, sealed and delivered
1
in presence'of
THOMAS DIBELL,
I
WILLIAM ROSE.

A609
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The 8th day of September, 1701,Ephraim Edwards and Thomas Etfwards, who are the shbscribers to their several
parts eabovasaid,' came before me, Josiah Hobart, Justice
of the Yeade, and owned their several. hands and seals set
. . thereunto a? their ownhands and seals. JOSIAH HOBART.
. The above written deed of sale, and also the above written release as true copies extracted out of the original and:
,compared therewith, per
THOMAS CHATFIELD; Recorder.

,

'

1

(Pages ],I-13, VoI. 111, East Hampton printed Town
Records. )

I

Sept. 8, 1701

Rook G-page 9% ( Abstract).-Know
all men by these
presents, thgt whereas I, Ephraim Edwards, am possessed
.
of an eighth pan of a share of Montauk, which is part. ,;
of that half share that .was given by the town of EastHanlpton upto Nathaniel Foster, and come to me by the
last will anp testaillent of my father, Thomas, Edwards,
deceased. v o w know ye that for good causes and considerations, me thereunto v v i n g , I. the said Ephraim Edwards,
do for myself, my h e i ~ sand assigns forever, quit claim unto
and surren;ftr up to Thomas ~ d w a r d s , . p ~ j l ~ ~ ? , o t East8h~0f
.
Hanlpton, apJ
Iieirs- fore$t, :9d~:theright; title'and
in terest,-.f H,-$&J$
any ii& seem. 'lo' have, ei&r myself
br * m if&irs; in the .i;aid eighth part of a share a t Montauk
aforesaid ; as' withess my hand and seal this eighth day of
September, I 701.
EPHRAII~EDWARDS, (L.s.)
,

ro;llk

A610

A610

A610

SO
5

-

-
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The
.came
. . eighth day of September, 1701, Ephraim E9wards.
before me and did acknowledge the above.

. .
JOSIAH H O B ~I R T .
A true copy compared per
THOMAS CHATFIELD, ~ e c o i d e r .
(Pages 12-13; Vol. 111, East Hampton printed Tow11
I.tecords. )
I

Oct. 25, 1701
Book G, page 12, (Abstract).-This Indenture, m$de the
twenty-fifth day of October, I 701, between Cotnelius
Miller, of the town of East-Hampton, in the coutrty of
Suffolk, upon the Island of Nassaw, in the colony od NewYork, in America, of'the one part and John ~ ~ n k l i of
n~,
the same place, of the other part. ~ i t n e s e t h ,that the said
Cornelius 'Miller, for and in consideration of the sum d
twenty-four pounds to him in hand paid, hath ba ained
and sold unto the said John Conkling and to his hei s and
..
assigns fore&, one-third part of ' a tenth part of1 share
thFoughout Montauk that did formerly belong untd Jeremiah Mechem ; and also one-third part of two-thirds part
of that share there that did formerly belong unto 6eorge
Miller, both deceased : T o haie and to hold forever i n d do .,
warrant.-As witness his hand and seal the day an4 year
. .
,
first above written.
.CORNELIUM MILLER, (LIS.)
In presence of
I
WILLIAiM SCHELLINKS,
#
I
J O H N HEDGES. .
I

?

I

Oa. 25, 1702
Know all men by these presents, -that John ~ i l l e r , ~ e l d e s t
1 &n and heir unto George Miller, late of % t - ~ a & ~ t o n ,
,

A611

deceased, for divers good 'causes, me thereunto mov*g .for
myself and my heirs -torever, quit dl manner of claims

A611

rp

A611

..

..
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several parts of shares at Montauk sold
unto'John Conkling, hereby 'approving,
warranting and confirming the above said premises to the
said John Co ling and to his heirs foiever with as good
right, title an inte&t as I, myself and my heirs are possibly able t o Igive them, as attest my hand and seal this
. 25th day of
ober, 1702. JOHN MILLER. (L.S.)
I
. the mark of
. ,
Signed, sealed and dilivered
in presence' of
WILLIAM SCHELLINKS,
JOHN ~ E D G E S .

I"
9et

The day abovesaid, the said Cornelius Miller and John
Miller, who aqe subscribers, came before me, Josiah Hobart,
one of his Mpjesty's Justices of the Peace for the county
of Suffolk, and did voluntarily acknowledge their several
parts to be each of their acts and deeds.
JOSIAH HOBART.
Entered and compared by
THOMAS CHATFiELD, ~ e c o d e r . '
A

(Pages
Records.9

'2142, Vol.
1

111, East Hampton printed. Town

'

Book G, page 1 3 % ~(Abstract) .-This

Indenture, made
the 18th day of December, 1702, betwgen Daniel Bishop,
of ~ a s t - ~ a m ~ tin
o kthe
, County 6f Suffolk, upon the Isldnd
of Nassaw, in thk Colonx of New York, in America,
ope part, and Nat%niel Bishop, of the same
thir part2 . ~ i t n e s s e t h ,that the said. Daniel
Bishop, for ad in consideration o f the sum.of ten shiflhgs
,
gmted
to him in hand paid by the said ~ a t h a n i h ,hath.
.
)

4.

,

.

4

.I

A

A612

A612

A612

.
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"and sold unto the said Nathaniel Bishop and to his' heirs
forever, the one-half of a share at Meantaaket, ahd one- .
half of a thirteen acre con~monsgein the rest of th/s tbwn
bounds which formerly belonged unto the said N thaniel
Bishop, deceased, and by hiin i+ended for the a oreraid
Nathaniel Bishop; together with one-half of all t h - ~lands =
that have been laid out since the death of the seiil N)thaniel
Bishop excepting only the last division which the said Daniel
Bishop hath sold, and in lieu thereof doth he'reby give the
said Nathaniel Bishop and his heirs forever a srnalf lot of
land in the eastern plain, lying ktween the land. of Cornelius'
Conklin and William' Barne, deceased.
T o have and to hold the-said half share qf ~ e a n / a kand
the half-thirteen'-acre gllbtment and the. small lot on the
eastern plains, Qc., and .doth warrant to defend. 1
In witness whereof, the said Daniel *Bishop hath likeunlb set his hand and seal the day .and year first above
i .
written. .
'l71.e nnlark of I
DANIIiI; L). 13. BTSHOP, (L.S.)
In presence of
SAMUEL MULFORD,

'

t

.

,

..

a

D

.

JOSIAH H o B A ~ T . Entered and compared per
T H O M A S CHATFIELD. Recorder.

'

.-.

(page's b1-z,'Vol. 111, East Hampton printed' Town
Records.)
.
4
: ,
a

.

. ..

A613

-

0 -

+

- ,

Dec. 21, 1 7 ~ 2
I.
.
Book G, 1 2 % ~~ ~ b s t r i c.-t ) his Indenture, inide the
2 I st day of December, I 702, between John '1~ o n k l i $ ~ of
),
the town of East-Hampton, county. of Suffolk and, island

.

*

.

A613

.

..

A613

.
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of Nassaw, in the colbny of Nerri ~ o r k , ' i h~merica,'of the
one part and Jona kogers of South Hampton, i n the county, .. - ..*
island, colony and 'countr);.aforesaid sf 'the other part,.&t-, .: ,
nesskh, that for and in cobsideration of the sum of t w k &
four pounds'in hadd paid to the said 'john Conkling by the
said Jonah ~ d d ~ e t'hath
s , granted and sold unto thk said .
Rogers and his heirs forever, one-third part of a tenth part* .
of that share throdghout Afeantauke 'that did formerly be:.
long unto Jeremiah Meacham, and also one-third part o f '
twethirds part of that share thit did. formerly belong unto
George Miller, both deceased, with all liberties belonging
to those parts of shares both in the purchased and unpurchased land there. To have and .to hold the'same untb' t h i
said Jonah Rogers and his heirs forever, and doth warrant
to 'defend.
-.
.
In witness whereof, the said ~ b k Conkling
n
hath hereunto ,
set his hand Jhd&3al the ).ear.and day first above written..
J O H N CONKLING. (L.S. ). '
In presence of
ABRAHAM SCHBLLINX,
.,
SAMUEL SHERRILL.

1

"

.

.

.

7

..

Acknowledged Sam? day before

:

JOSIAH HOBART.
Entered and compared pep
THOMAS
.

CHATFIELD,Recorder.

n
Town
(Pages.-52-3. Vol. 111, East. ~. i r n ~ t oprinted
- 'Records.) ,
. ...
.
.
March 12, 1703-2

..

-

'&$

e

P

,

-

Book G, page 59y2, (~bstr&t).-'I'his'hdenture mad;
the twelfth day of March, 1703-2, between ~ h o m a Barnes,
s
'of the town of Eadt-Hampton, in the county of Suffolk,'

.

,

"'

*

1

t

A614

A614

A614
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hpon the island of Nassaw, in the colony of New-Y~rk,in
America, weaver, of the one part, and Matthew $arnes
and Isaac Barnes, of the other part.'
Witnesxth, .that the said Thopas Barnes, for a/nd in
. consideration of the stim of eight pounds to him i l hand
paid by the said Matthew ~ a r n e sand Isaac Barnes hath
,graked ahd sold unto the said Matthew and*Isaac dames,
one sixth part of that whole share throughout Moptauk,
which did formerly belong unto William Barnes, deqeased.
T o have aqd to hold the same unto the said Matthep and
Isaac Barnes and their heirs forever, and doth warrpnt to
defend.
In witness whereof the said Thomas Barnes hath herem t o set his hand and seal the year and day first above
written.
Themarkof ,
. THOMAS T. B. BARNES, (LS.)
In 'presence of
CORNELIUS CONKLING,
u
'
a
THOMAS MULFORD.
,
3

.

Acknowledged same day before
,

Entered and compared per
TH&RS CHATFIELD, ~eco!~;r.

'

.. .

JOSIAH H ~ B A ~ T .

9

-

(Page 58,,bl;
Records.),

111, East ~ a r n ~ t oprinted
h
,Town

--.

--

~ a 7,? 1702
Book G, page 18%, (Abstract).-Thi~ Indenture, made
of
the $eventhiday of . m y ; in the second year of the er$$
our dbereign Lady h n e ; &c., between 'killiam Edpaids,
Jr., of the tow^ of @st-Hkpton, in the county of Spffolk.
upon the i h n d of - ~ a s s a & in
, the province of New*York;

.

*=

. .

.

-

.o

'-.

.

-

..
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in America, of the one part, and Jonah Rogers, of the town
of Southamptqm, in the county aforesaid, yeoman, of the
other part. Witnesseth, that for and in consideration of-the
sum of twenty-three pounds to him- in hand paid by the
said Jonah Ragers, hath granted and sold unto the said
Jonah, onequarter part of that share throughout Montauk
that did formerly belong unto John Edwards, deceased. To
have and to hold the same unto him and his heirs forever,
and d&h warmnt to defend.
In witness whereof, the said William Edwards hath herem t o set his hand and seal the day 'and year first above
written.
WILLFAM EDWARDS, (L.S.)
Jn presence of,
, THOMA$ DIBELL,
J O H N LOPTON.
'

.

Acknowledged before
JOSIAH HOBART.

a

Entered and compared per
THOMAS CHATFIELD, Recorder.
.(Page 63, Vol. 111, East Hampton printed Town

. Records.)

. ,

J
.

I

Oa. 4, 1704
Book G--326: John Hopping to Samuel Carter. Onequarter-of a-share of hleantauket. (Vol. IIT, I 14.)
6
,

Book G,

*

.

is:Joseph H G to~ Stgphen Hand.

111, 129.)

.

-

-I

A616

1

April 23, 1705

Conveys
one-quarter of a share of Meantakut ; also that part of
~ k t a k u already
t
dut on leaqe to Stephen Hedges. (Vol.

.

'

A616

A616

86

*
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Feb. 19, 1706
Book G--44% : Solomon S. Stretton to Isaac Stlretton.
Quit-claim of one-half share of Meantakut that he rkceives
from h k grandfather Richard Stretton. (Vol. 111,l 141.)
Feb.

1~06

22,

I

I

Book +45 : ~ o l o m o Stretton
i
to Mary Stretton. Onehalf share of Meantakut. (Vol. 111, 142.)
I
June 25, 1706
I
Book G--49: Isaac Stretton to Josiah Edwards., Oneeighth of a whole share of Meantakut. (Vol. 111, 163.)

.

I

Sept. 13, 1706

'

. privileges .at Montauk.
.

(Vol. 111, 166.)

I

*

Sept. 13, 1706
i
Book G--50: Nathaniel Bishop t o Jona Rodgers. Onefourth part of a whole share throughout Montauk. (Vol.
.

'

111, 167.)
f

Oct. 18, 1709
Book G - 1 3 I : John Conkling to ~ e n j
Deed confirming fourth part of all the int
had at Meantauk. (Vol. 111, 231.)

arch' 14, 1710

.d
..\"
,
,
I

Book -3
: John. Edwards to ~ a c o bschellinx.
'
One(Vol.
sixth part of a. whole share throughout "Montauk.

111, 236.)

-

-

Book G - 6 5 : Isaak Stretton to four persons..' Onefourth part of a whole share of Montauk. (

A617

A617

1 1I . )

$

A617
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March 22, 171I
...
Book G+
: Robert More to. Nathaniel -Domine. Onefourth of a \thole share of all the English interest in the
,
land at MontPuk. (Vol. 111, 286.)
c/

June 23, 1712
Book G-7,1% :
Sylvester & ano., heirs of
Josiah Hobartl to Ebenezer White. One-third part of fourtenths of one share thro&hout Meantauket.' (Vol. 111,
%

1

286.)

Gook G 4 ; 5 : Margaret Sylvester & ano., heirs of Josiah
Hobart to Daniel Sayer. One-third of four-tenths of one
whole share to Meahauk. (Vol. 111, 287.)
J

D~L. rg,

1712
Book G 8 1 : ~ e i e k i a hMiller to Nathan Miller. Onehalf of the interest at Meantauk. (Vol. 111, 289.)
I

4

.

O C ~29,
. 1713
Benjamin Osbdrn to Thomas Osborn.
Book (-1:
'i'hree-fi fths padt of three-quarters of a whole share throughout hIcantauk. { (Vol. 111, 309.)
0

Dominy.

twelfth part of I
111, 318.)
. -.

A618

,

29, 1714
to Theo. Peirsoi. On&
~ 6 a n t a u k . (Vol.

I

.I
I

8
.

A618

A618

April 23, 1714
Book G--92: Ephraim Osborn to Ananias Contling.
One-thirty second pan o2f one whole share of land at ?$emtauk from the east end of the Island on the east to Nfpeag
Eeach on the east. (Vol. 111, -323.)
June 13, 1715
Book G-98: Thomas Edwards to Daniel Edwards.
One-fourth part of a whole.share at Meantauk. (Vo!. 111,
3343.)
Sept. 4, 1721
Book 6 1 2 3 : Thomas Diament to Theo. Peirson. One-eighth part of whole share of the whole land of Meantauk.
(Vol. 331, 394.)

May 23, 1723 Book G - I z ~ % :John Miller to Elisha Conkliag. Oneseventieth part of one whole share of Meantauk from
Napeag Beach and so Lastward to the end of the island.
(Vol. 111, 406.)
,

April 2, 1725 .
Book G-129: Tho~nasWheeler to Isaac Mulford. Oriek l f t h part of one whole share bf Meantauk from Napeag
Beach to utmost extent of the! Island eastward. (Vdl:ITI,
. 412.1
4
April 26, 1725
Hook G-130 : Eliakin Conklin to Isaac Mulford. Onetenth part of bne whole share of Yeantauk from' Ebapeag
Ceach to end of Island. ' (Vol. 111, 418.)
Book G-I~s:.

A619

*
Nov. 7, -1724
Mathhias Hoping to.Theopolis yowell.

A619

.'

.

A619

-

August 24, 1730
^

Eook G-137:
Richard Shaw to ~
e Wick.
h
Onecighth part of one whole share bounded on the west by
Kapeag Eeach and on all other sides by the sea. (Vol.
111, 455.)
March 21, 1732
Eimk C-136: Henry Wick to Elihu Howell. Onecighth part of one whole share of Montauk. (Vol. 111,
469. )

April 16, 1736
. Daniel Leek and Hannah

Leek to Icabod Leek. Certain

including one-sixteenth of a share in Montauk. (Vol.
'.IV, 28.)
l i d

May 5, 1736
Icabod Leek to Giisha Conklin. A part of a share of the
whole land at Montauk. (Vol. IV, 29.)
I

Jan- 4, '754
Division of property of Eliphalet Stratton including
shares and lands a t hlontauk. (Vol. IV, 179-180.)
.

March I 2, I 754
Jonathan Havens to Ananias Cooper.
tauk. (Vol. IV, 182.)

Portion of R'lon-

Feb. 3, 1758
David Stratton. to Jeremiah Osborn
Montauk. (Vol. IV, 193.)
f

Conveys .part of

.

June 38, 1756
~ k Haid
s
to Jeremiah Osborn. Share at Mon tauk.
(v&. Iv, 213.)

A620

A620

A620
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Jan. 4, I774
Joshua Rogers-to Thomas Cooper.
Montauk. (Vol. IV, 226.)

Part of a share at
9

April I, 1656
Book 2-42: Ordefiassed that Meanticut Sachem who
had sold land t o inhabitants, be sent for and advised to give
possession of the land to set up the bounds. (Vol. 1, 95,
E. H. T.Records.)

.

&t. 23. 1659
Order in re Filling of Barns a t Meanticut and that charge
be borne by all the cattle over a year old. . (See E. H.
T. R., Vol: 1, 158.)

-

'

Scpt. '25, I 660

Book 2-kj : Order that no man shall give or let any
part of hleantaquit or hire cornmonage t o any foreigner
and it shall remain and. he entire to the inhabitants of this
. town.. (Vol. 1, 175.)

.-;
- ..

S v t . 23, 1661
..Book 2-87 : ordered that everyone should take his turn
in keeping the cattle at hleanticut. (Vol: I, 185.) .
:

,
,

,

Sept. 26, 1663

Bo6k .2-92 : Resolution in regard of cattle at Meanticut
on account of threat of the Indians. (Vol. I. 05.)
..
Feb. 23, 1663

Book 2-74:
.4greement that, Meantac~rt shall pay 50
of the 150that is to purchase the patent right. It was also
agreed that certain men named should be accepted for half
shares at hleantacut with rest of the inhabitants. (Vol.
1, 213.)

.

,

.

-.
..

- ~ ,
, . 4

9
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Book 2-114:
(VO~.1, 303.)
Book A-page
( V O ~I,. 321.)

..

Dec. 21, 1668
Resolution in re Barns at Meantacut.
Dec. 18, 1669
g: Agreement by In ans in re 'whales.

P

Feb. 7, 1672
Book A-4 6: 7: Resolution that Thos. James, John
Mulford and Jeremiah Conkling give up land bought by
them of the Indians at Montauk for certain considerations
and to share the newly acquired land with the other freeholders. (Vol. I, 352.)

.

.

March 9 5 , 1674 .
~oose-l&f 2-33 : Unfinished agreement between in:
habitants and Indians. ' (Vol. 1,' 373.)
August 12, 1676
Book 0--8: Resolution in regard to care of sheep at
Meantacut. (Vol. 1, 391.)

'

.

July 20, 1677
Book 0-8: Order in regard cutting of grass at Meantacut. (Vol. I, 403.)
June 3, 1678
Order that .shepherd be relieved on

Loose-leaf 2-36:
Sabbath. (Vol. I, 422.)
Book

0-21

June 26, 1680
: Resolution in re grass at Montauk.

(Vol.

11, 91.)
I 682

2

Record of Town being indebted to Samuel Parsons for .
grassing at Montauk for year 1.683,
one f . (Vol. 11, log.) .

A622

A622

A622

*

4.

May
1682
Book 4-184 : Record of payment for pasture at Mon'tauk. (Vol. IT, 110.)
May 4, 1682
Book 4-184:
East Hampton Town paid an Indian fur
burning Montauk and for other work. (Vol 11, I I I.)
I

.

.'

March 6, 1684
Book 4 z 1 7 1 : Agreement of Rodger Erle and John M.
Field to attend to thesheep for the town of East IIampton.
Imath at East Hampton and hlantauket. (Vol. 11, 136.)

:
.

Record of town of East Hampton paying
Book 4-158:
Mr. Sellinger for three days. work at Mantauket. (Vol.
11, 141.)
April, 1684
.Book 0-14:
Voted at Town Meeting that sixteen men
be appointed to help the Indians open the Great Pond at
the north end. : - ( ~ o l 11,
. I&)
,
.

-

May 3, '684
Book 4-165:
We find record of Josiah Hobart being
indebted to the town in the amount of 10sfor his share
of Montauk. (Vol. 11, 147.)
Z

.

is aceed alsoe by Mafor voatq
Book 0,Page I I,-It
of the Inhabitants yt the land that was given by the Indiaps
to the annent proprietors of the % v n e of 'Easthampton
. shall lie & belong unto every man of them Equallie alike.
(Page I 18, Vol. 11, E. H. Town Records.)
h

A623

A623

A623
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'

'
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EASTHAn4PTON ffebr: 19: 1682.

Book 0,Page 10.-at a publick Towne Meeting it wasvoated & agreed uppon none opposing the same That Mr
Thomas Backer shall be 8: is appointed t o be the Atturney
in behalfe of ye ansient Inhabitants & proprietors of this
Towne to prosecute their Case against Nat Indian for his'
Leasing out of some land to Mr. Josiah Hobbert yt doth
belong & appertaine -unto ye 'foresd Inhabitants which said
land lieth a t Montaukut and this their Atturney is by ye
forsd Inhabitants Impowrd t o t o get & procure one o r more
aturneys to be helpfull to him in the Case as he shall see
Cause. (Pages I 19-120, Vol. 11, East Hampton printed
Town Records.)

B

3"

March 27, 1682

.

'

A624

Book A, page 73s.-A Towne meeting being about the
27th of March last there being not a full meetking as was
desired, it was propounded by those of the Towne were
then present yt a committee might bee Chosen by yt rest
of ye Towne, t o whom ye matter'betwene Capt. Hobbart
& ye Towne, with respect to Natt. Indian shall bee transacted, seeing it is soe hard a matter to gett ye Towne t w
gether, The persons nominated were Mr. Backer, Capt Tallmage, Levetent Wheeler, Ensigne Mullford, Robert baiton.
Tho. Chatfield senor & steven Hand : we under subscribed
doe by thiese presents Ingage our selves to stand t o what
act or Conclusion of all. matters Conserninge the piernyses
as if wee~u"rser+ek did persoriallie act.in ye Case in hand,
viz: either to goe on in the Prosecution of him by.the Law;

A624

*

,

.

.

,

. ..

A624

.

c
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.

'

o r to bring matters. to a ~orhpbsurein a peaceable way att
home: (Wittnesse w a n d s .

RICHARD BROOKS.
JOHN MILLERsenG
-.
XATHANIELL BISHOP Senr
J O H N HOPPING . .
RICHARD S H A W '
WILLIAqM EDWARDS
THO' JAMES
JOHN MULFORD S e n r s
J O H N S T R E T T O N . Senr
THO. OSBORNE Junir.
.JAMES DIAMEYT '
J O H N S T R E W O N Junir
JEREMIAH CONKLING
STEVEN H E D G ~ S . .
MARY P E R K I N S
'-

'

This above mitten is, a true
Originall

doppy taken

\

8-

out. of ye'

.

'

4

\

.

.

a

. 'May 10, 1683

pag

K

e

Y

~ o o kA,.
- 7 3 ~ . 7 ~ r t i c l e s & Conditions of igr&
rnent determined & Concluded betwene Mt Thomas ~ a c k i i
-Capt. T h o m k Tallmage: Liev: John Wheeler: ,Ensigne
Samuel1 Muword Robert h i t 2 Mr. Tho'Chatfield
scnr &'Steven Hand, Choxn Comitjee for ye TOW& of
Eirthampton the one partic, Ahd capt.. ~ o s i a hHobart In-

A625

-

pr me THOMAS' TALLMAGE, ~ e & r d r . - ( ~ a ~ e' .
127, VOI. 11, Eqst Hiimpton printed Town Records.)

A625

d

,s

.*

.

A625

X

/,

D

-

.

.

-

,

.

.

M O N ~ r~ K
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.

Tp ne aforesaid the other &tie, with respect
to yt' Dlffeience etwcne ye ~ o w n e& ye .aforesaid Capt
' Iiokrt Cqikrning some
of ye land at Montaucut ;as
. .
ffolloweth :
,
*m
, habitan8 of ye

Grt

b

v

That ye aforesaid cap; Hobbart doih & bhall in .behalfe
of himself6 his heires Executors administrators'& assignes .
Relinquish Renounce & diklaime all Title Interest or pr*
prieti any part or grcell of yt laAd westward-of ye fort
'Pond & Eastward of Naupeake by vertue of any ~ a r ~ d i n e
sale, or L&e; either with the Indian. called Natt allias
- . .
' . Jyahpaii dr any other
. ..
Indian. whomsoever, *for%er.

.

.

..

. That

..

ye aforesaid leapt Josiah ~ 6 b a i - :doth
t
by theise .; presents firmely & .fully..'Ingage & bind himseffe his ,heires
.. . .
assignes or successo~s,both. in person & estse That is to
say his prbportioo whh ye rest of the. Purchasiri & Proprkiors sf'ye land dforeqaid & their-asociates .against all
., '
Clairnes pr ern&&, dth& o f ye Enklish or Indi'ws ykt
'
.
shall upp& anx prete&e .khaisoever or by any meaner
inieavor to debrik or Infringe t h e ~ h t e r e i a n d~rcpi'etie.
of ye ,Purchasers- orhbrdCur& of ye 'afo&id Tract bf -.
..
land 'att. ~oritaukuthppon. th8ise Conditions weeLye Com- .
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hlutualHe sett .tot our hands, %s also for a sum of niony
aliedy paid,& secured'to be ;aid.
v

1

I

JOS HOBART

THO:

0

1

BA'CKER

{

. ..
1

.

.

.

THO:TAULMAGE

-

d

*

.')
*)

Q

.

..

,SAM~UELLM U L F O R D ~ ) ( sigi j
ROBERT R D' DAITON )
)

S T E P H E-N H A N D

-

-.

-

Dated in Easthampton this Tenth day'of.Rlay :' 1683.
'Witness
J.OHN~GA%DINE%' .

-

..

P

.

' ~ D W A ~HARS
D
-(Pages

D

128-fk9, 'Vol. 11,

.- *

East Hampton printed T o i n - Records.)

..i

~ a s t h a m ~ hApril1
n
y+ 5 :1687 ;*
Trusties Chosen by ye ffreehold. Book 4, :page ],$.--The
.- . .
.
*.
ers %&his Towne a r e : M*; James John streeton Thomas
- .
.
. ~ d l m a G~ ief t :John wheeler. Ens : Samll ~ d l f o r dSpniuell
-:+...
. . ' .,
.
i~ar&ns:
Steven
~
t
d
&
Thqmas
'Chatfield.
Junir
:
John
. .- ..
. - ~ullford.ThornasO s b r n t S t b i n Hand ?'homar Mull ford
4'
8t ~o&tablesC h ~ s e nfor ye &ere Ensueirig Enock F f i t h i i
. . . . Nathaniel1 'I'hmage.
The ~ b s e & o r:s.=$pointed,. are Ben- 2' ..
. Samuel1 ' ~ ~ l f o rSenior
d
Thomas Chat- $ % .. . . r;
jarkin ~dhkli'ng
.
. .
. .
. . . kild ~ u n k r . . , .. .
..
. .e
.;.
The'day .& heere above written at a meeting of.ye Trus\ : "t e r j bein'g 'Legally asem%ed Together : for.y e us&..& benefit. . . ' 4 . ..
( of thisk~ownehave @dGed ytoevej pson
is C o n s ~ ~ e. d ...,.' . ..
. . : in ye genrrall Plaine l'ine f a t e Shall have Ys ptieuki pari
. . . .
'
Z', . of: f&ce sei upp & in
fipaife against Trespas of. . , .
~ a t t e f ' l h y tf r o m . E a s l t b - w e s t o f all ye-ptaiak.fenke'&..":.
. ..
6 . *' - .
yt%etbetH;ine't8is 8: thi. ~ w e n t i & hhay of: t k s . 1 n s t a n t ~ ~ ~ r i I I . . . .
. '" "&
.. 3.. .*uppon y i Fhaltie 'of. 2s .6d a pole .&'Clirrant money ".* .. .
oi t?ik ~ r o v i n c efijr 11; tse Of ye.sightwdwncrs & Improveri'
* ?
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.

d l field & yt for every pole of fence which is .
-not set uljp 8: repaired by yt day. And'aTs'oe. it is Ordered
-by ye Trmteese aforesaid yt ye generally field %hall be
~ l g a r e dof all cattell by ye Twetigih of this Instant Aprill:
Pr whatsoever Cattel or horses & ot&r Creatures. yt shall . ,
.heqthere found after this day & time aforesaid s h a l h liable
to bee pounded except oxen & horses which are permitted
to be baited on ye plaine within ye General .line Provided
yt they bee carefully loolit after yt they doe noe dammage
to any Corne growing there this being pmitted ti1 .ye last of
.
May next. & noe longer uppon ye penaltie of being pounded
& ye. owners of such cattell & horses above one yeere';ld
being eounded y e owners of such cattell shall. pay to the
~ o k d e for
r every beast soe pounded Twelve pence a beast
a peice. (Pages 205-206;. Vol; 11, E&t Hampton printed .
Town .Records,)
.
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Page 28g.-(r\bstraTt)

s n o w all menby- these

..

'

e
.

." presents that I John. Edwards of .East. Hampton in ye
. Couniy of ~ u f f o l ko n
,

-

.*

Island ;f6r-Q/vers g@,odVauses

LO@

& ~onsiderations'q c h&untii ni&ei& as -aldoe- for a valu-

.

able durn of Money by n1e.i" hand R e c e i ~ dhave @atgained .
.
&*sold unto Thbmas ~ t l l f 6 r d$fi fiasthampt~ton'iforeraid . ;
. .
:'.one
halfe partor'.Shkre of all niy Interest in thbt'tract 'or .
.
* .. .. - .
paice11 of laha formerly: by nii Bought
M$,.Thomas
-.
~,
. .. . ,.. .. Jag,& John ' ~ d f ~ sri nd & .'anb ,Jemniih ~ o n c k l i nLying
....
. . - & being ~ a s t i i a r i l6fia PondKnowe:.hy ye name df fort .
e
-.
pond by; whkli it is kounded t o k d s the .we& & to, ye . -.
8',>. .
.
Eastward
i h h .a Ditch w h i ~ h . . ~ u n n e 'into
t h ye Pond Corn:.
,. - .
bnly c h + dy.e !&eat pond Tbw?rds ye 5011th; kith' ye maine
.
.
:. .
. . . .. .
.
Ocean.
or.:
Sonth
..Sea':
&
~
&
t
h
k
r
',bj;:.l
~
yeu
~
n
*
d
i
a
n
land
~
;
i
.
.$
..
Together with all,.the ~ r o b [ i s , .conioditfes-an& Conveni, ..
.. .;
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ences there t.b:
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shall beolaid out or Divided *one full and Complete halfe
cpallit); or both of all my
part or Share Either in
said Right and Interest therein & to his heirs T o have and to hold for ever : without Molestation
In witne I have hereunto set my hand & seale this twelvth.
day of April1 annoqu Dominy : 1,687
, - ye mark of
JOHN Eg EDWARDS (L.S.)
a

Signed Sealed & Delivered in :presence of us
CONCKLING
RICHARD STEERE

. JEREMIAH
-

1

Jan. 28,. 1687-88
September ye 30 then appeared before me John Edward
a ~ acknowledged
d
ye above-written T o bee his act & deede.
John Howell Justice.
M
Entered h t o the Records of Easthanjpton this above writen Deede of Sale this 28 of-Jamarie 1687-88 A true Coppy By me Thomas Tallmage Recordr. (pa&- 206-207, Vol. 11, East Hampton printed
Town Records.)
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Ian. 24, 1686-7
' Book A, Page c-I.-At
a meeting of ye h s t e e s of ye
freeholders & Comonaltie of ye Towne of Eastharnpton it
is agreed &ordered by the yt there should a Rate bee made
to the vallue of Two hundred Pounds in currant money
of this Province yt is one Hundred & Twentie pounds upon
ye allotments of ye Purchasors & Proprietors of this T o ~ e
at home according to every mans allotment in deviasion of
land And fourscore Pounds td bee Raised* uppon ye land
at Meantaucut according to every mans share or Interest
there &'this to,be Raised to defray Charge about the Patten
of such 'as have Interest as above specified & by noe others
Alsoe it was agreed & ordered yt a rate be made to defray

A629

A629

-*
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Charge yt did arise about mens Protests to ye vallue of
i- soe much as ye Charge shall arise unto and this- to
Levied uppon ye Purchasers and Proprietors according to
their allottments at home. (Page 204, Vol. 11, East Hampton printed' TOW; Records.)
t

. April

.

.

+

13, 1687

EASTHAMPTON April1 ye 13 :1687

.

-.

I

Book 4, Page 15.-The Trustees of ye freeholders & * ,
Con'rmonaltie of ye towne of Easthampton being L d l i e
assembled Together; Have ordered yt ye land at ~ e a n t a u c i c
ye hither end from Napeak to ye fort pond be survaid by
. six men & alsoe yt land which is betwene ye fort pond &
ye great pond soe much as7s alreadie purchased .Alsoe it is
ordered yt ye land above sd shal bee fenced in at ye most
. Convenient, place & yt the laid shall. lie in. Comon for the Proprietors thereof until1 further,%rder; And that not any
one shall have libertie to kttsell or dispose of any part or .
priv'eledge in turning Cattle there: .of any other person
or prson; but his owne withoui the Consent of 'fie Trustees
And then it shalbe granted yt they shall have libertie uppon .
Reasonable termes to' put such number of Cattle there as
.
they shall agree for & have ye Consent of.ye trustees xcept
those that live out of the' limits of ye towne which are
hereby prohibited and if any one of the Proprietors or purchasors shall presume directly or Indirectly to let sell or
dispose of or take in any beast or beasts without ye Consent
.
of the Trustees ; they yt s& let or sell shall forfeit as a
fine to the propaetors thereof .the full and Just sum of
Ten shillings in currant money of this8provincef i r *every
beast put on their account Contrarie to'this order.- It is
also ordered by
'%ustees afd&iid.yt .by reason of ye
.
great Damage yt swine are readie & subject to d& in corm
C
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S. for to prevent the same as much as may be.

'

a

4

It is agreed'by a Major voate yt,all swine yt goe in ye
Towne o q l i m i t s thereof unyoaked are poundable by any
person yt shall soe find them & ye owners af such swine
shall pay twelve pence for each swine soe.pounded & f f
any swine bee found within fence yt doth belong to ye
plaine or other Inclosed land: if unyoaked to pay double;
and all Damage besides Though they b ~ yoaked.
e
It is alrie Ordered ye day yeere above written by ye
Trustees aforesaid yt all psons yt have sheeps shall keepe
& Maintaine a good sufficient ram to goe with ye flock in ye
season*when Rams -are to bee with ye sheepe & that for
every Ten Ewes % soe proportionable of their number of Ewes be more & yt uppon ye forfiture of paying as a fine
to ye use of ye owners of ye flock where such Ewes are
kept ye full & just sum of five shillings in Currant f arch'intable pay; And all Rams are to be' freede from paying
Rates.
It is further Ordered yt if any horses o r horse kind bee
found in ye Comon Streetes or any where betwene ye Jeen
Eastward And y westermost Close in Georgeke first next
and they bee not sufficiently hopled o r ffettered it s h a h
Lawfull for any person to put those Creatures in ye pound
& ye owners of any such horses or horse kind soe Pounded
shall pay ye sum of one shilling in Marchantable pay to
those yt pounded them And it is to bee understood only
such horses or horse. kind as are kept up for mens use.
(Pages 207-208, VOI. IT, East Hampton printed Town
Records.)
July

.. .

2 I, I 688

July ye 21th 1688:
Book' 4, Page 167.-The Trustees being Leagally Mett
together did then agree with Roager Erle to keep the

A631

A631

A631
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MONTAUK

I01

Gennerall sheep floack: of this town At Mantauckut for
eighteen shillings by the Weeck; till such time as the sd
trusteesshall give order for the return of sd flock hom . .
again: And the owners of sfl sheep to provid A suficient
yard at Mantauck to loadg the sd flock in: aanightsthe sd
Koadger Erle to provide him selfe with hous and all other
Nesessaries
at his own Charge
to ~ e a n t a u c kCredittor John (defaced)..
(Page 226,
Vol. 11, East Hampton printed Town Records.)
Nov. 3, 169% ' '

EAST HAMPTON
Book 4, Page 134.-At a meeting of ye trustees ye 3d
of November 169% It was then oiderd-yt ye Charge of
.fencing at Mantack and all other Charge Relating to Mantak of publiqu concernmt should be Levied upon wt stock
of neat Cattill and hors kind each Inhabitaht poseseth meaning wt Charge is yet unpayed povide'd that each hors kind
he Rated Doubble to each neat cattill.. '(Page 269, Vol.
11, East 'Hampton printed Town Records.)
M a y ~ g ,1684
,
Book 0-16:
Order that no swine shall be kept at Mon...
tauk. (Vol. 11, 147.)

.?

I

May 19, 1684
Book 0-16: Order that no swine shall b; kept at Montauk.' (Vol. 11, 147.)
I

..

Sept. 29, 1684
Bdok 0-20:
Vote of the. people in regard to keeping
cattle at Montauk. (Vol. 11, I so.)
.

.

I 685

We find record of town of East Hampton being debtor

r Sam Brooks, Jeremiah Conkling, Philip Leek and John

A632

A632

A632
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Wheeler for keeping cattle at Montauk.

(Vol. 11,

160-

161.)

June 28, 1687
Book A-16: Allowed no grass to be cut at Montauk
without orders from Trustees. (Vol. 11, 211.)
I 688

W e find the town indebted to Thomas Mulford and
Robert Dayton for driving cattle at Meantauck. - AGO for
damage done to 1ndian cord:
Book 5-175 : We find Meantak indebted to several men
for'. work done on a ditch. (Vol. 11, 220-221-222.)
Nov. 3, I 691
Book 4-134: Order of ~ r u s t e e sthat charge of'fencing
a t Montauk and'fall other charges be levied upon, the inhabitants according to tkie horses and cattle pastured there.
(Vol. 11, 269.)
Feb. 11, 1692
Book 4-134: Voted and agreed by the Trustees that
the rent for that year and the three previous years be gath' ered from one half of the proprietors and the other half by
shares at Montauk as accounted. (Vol. 11, 272.)
March 10, 1692 .
Book 4-134: Ordered that charges for fencing at Mon' tauk be levied on those using the ~ a s t u r e . (Vol. 11, 274.)
Order to Allot Montauk :
August ye z7ih 1688:
Book 4, Page 17.-At a Meeting of the Trusteei being
Legally Called it was Then voted and ordered that all the
Land Commonly Called the hether end of Mantauck Lying
between the fort pond Eastward & Napeag westward of
the same from north to south be Lotted out to the proprie5

A633
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tors of the same and to be don with such speed as May be
Conveniently Improved About th same. (Pages 228-229,
Vol. TI, East Hampton printed Town Records.)

?

'

April 19, I 698
I'asturage on Nontauk :
Book 4, Page r 18.-April the 19th 1698 then at a town
Meeting Leagally Mett it was then ordered by a Major
vote; for the settling of the iinprovemeht of this ~ o w n e s
Common pastureing both at Mantak and about the Towne,
of Easthampton ;a s .to what stock shall be Accounted each
Man's Allowed proportion in a n y Kinde whatsoever a s also
what each person shall posses in Common pastureing more
- than his or their Allowed part; shall pay b> the head April1
the 19th 1698. Then at a Town Meeting; the same being
~ e a ~ a lMett
l i together It was ordered by a hlajore vote
that the manner.of Improving the Comnlon past'ureing belonging to Easthampt
both at Meantack and the town
Common Throughou May and shall be ordered a t the
cliscression of seven Men Unanimosly Chosen at said Meet. ing (for the gennerall benifit of those that are proprietors
lier re to) Namely Capt Josiah Hobart Capt Sam11 Mulford
Capt John Wheeler Thomas Osborne Benjm. Osborne
Thomas Mulford John Hoping; wl;o were by vertue of
said towne vote Impowefed to order and -Appoint wt shall
be each proprietors Allowed proportion of stock either of hors; neat Cattell; or sheep to go free at Common pasturing they were also Impowered to order and Apoint what
each person shall pay by the head for what stock he o r
they shall possess at Common pastureing more than their
said Allowed proportion and also what each proprietor
,
shall receive yearly as full satisfaction for what they or
any of then1 shall yearly fall short of Improving said
Cominon pasture according to what his or their said Allowed

r"

A634
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n r o s ~ ~ L ' r c - c ..
. .
1;roportion 'Is; or shall be the said town did 'then agree to
be; and reniaii~snttisfied for four full years after tlie'Date
of i s resents; to a
~ i i o v e i i i e n tof a
~ o n
pastureing According to what Rules shall be given on-that
behalf by the aforesaid seven Men so Chosen This.Afore
A~lentioned1s.a true Record of that meetings Action Test
Thoillas Chatfield Recortlr. (Vol. 11, '406, 407. East Hampton printed Records.)

.

'

o

.
'

'

s

-

t
'I

Jan. 10, 1698-9

.

1.

.

.

Deniatid to Divide made to the Trustees:
Book A. Page 58.-At a Leagall Meeting of the trustees :
by Ajoninient being on the tenth of Janeuery 1698-9
'I'hoinas Diament did then : and there deniand o f , the said
trustees: of Easthanipton that they would Cause the Land
at Meantake to be servayed and Layed ottt so that he might
thereby have his part theof both on the hither side of the
forte pond and that between the ponds : the answer of the
said trustees to the said T h o ~ i ~ aDianient
s
was: that they
had no 1)oper as they were trustees to do s ~ ~ cal ithing.
.Test TH03IAS CHATFIELD, Recordr
"

I

.

*

-

Jan. r o , 16989
Also the said Thomas Diatiient on'the tenth of Januery
1698-9 did demand of the trustees of Easthanipton they
being Leagally then Met : that they would Cause to be layed
out to him that proportion of Land that Is due to two terltlls
.of Meachanis Lot as Test Thonias Chatfield Recordr. (Vol.
11, 438. East Hanipton printed Toivn Records.)
Differences :\bout Moniaulc.
May 25, 1697
a. general1 town Meeting In
Book -4,Page 35.-At
Easthalnpton May the 25th 1697 said Meeting being Leagd l y Met together It was then agreed to: and ordered by

A635
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n hlgjor vote for the Composeing the \thole Matter of

.

clifferance betweCn the g;eat Lott proprietors and the little
Ion proprietors (Inhabitailts of Eastha~ll~ton)
Resvcting
the tract of Land between the two ponds formerly bought
o f Mr. John Mulford M r Thomas James and Jeremiah'
Conkling : In fornie as. followeth Vjz : that they w0111d
leave the sanie wholly t6 be desicled hy six Men Mutually':
Chosen by a Major vote of both parties lu'amely Captaid
Josiah Hobart C a p John \Vheeler Captain ~ a ~ i i u e Mulll
ford Thomas Osborne Thomas Mulford and Thonias Chatiield and they (lid then and there agree that they wo~ildsit
(!own satisfied with what the above said six men or ad)'
r if they cannot'
five of thkni shall agree to in that ~ a t t i but
sc agree they are farther Jmpowered to Make Choice .of
Indifferent Men such as as at least five of them can agree
upon and what those men so Chose: shall or doe award in
that behalf they did then agree to sit down therwith satisfied as a finall clermnlation and Concliision~ofall Manner.
t Lott:' and little
of differance that is betwen the said
lott proprietors Concernin their p;opietie In said tract .'of
Land forever The above Written Is a true Recod of what
was' acted at said town Meeting Concernin the premises
entred By Alee Thomas Chatfield, Recordr. (Vol. 11, 371,
J b t Hanipton J'rintetl Town Records.)

@

June 29, 1697 .
'

Book !I,
I'age 46.-l'ursuant
to the -4fforesaid Town
~d
agreement of May 25th 1697 the A f f ~ r e ~ r n e n t i o nsis'Men
Namely Capt. Josiah Hobart Capt. John Wheller Capt.
Samuel] A4tilford Tholiias Osborne Thohas Mulford 6;
'I'homas Chatfield Did hleete together on the 29th of June
1697 atid did Joynily agree on behalf of them selves and
I owne as 'r'olloweth.
#

A636
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Whereas there Is a difference Depending In the Towne
of Easthampton beheen the great Lott h e y & the Little
lott me'n Concerning the Intrest in a peece of land Meantake lying between the two ponds (viz) the great pon& & .:
th forte Pond whereas the said town hath at a ~ e n n e r a l l
Towne Meeting Made Choice of us : John Wheker-~amuell
Rlulford, Thomas Chatfield. Thomas . Osborne Thomas
Mulford & Josiah J-Iobart to Make and end of the said
Differance as by th; order of said torme l$ay Appeare
Date May 25th References thereunto being had and becaus $
we cannot' of our slevs end the said differance we.do therefor Mutually Choose ~ i e Collonell
h
Henry Peirson: Major
Matthew Howell & Mr. Richerd Steer$ to be Arbitrdtors
to end the said Differance and'9what a n y . t i o of them shall'
give under their hands we doe' Ingage Accordint to the
Aforesaid order of the towne shall be a final end & Conclusion of the said Differanc provid the said Arbirtrators
or any two of them give it under their hands between this
day and the Last day of July next as attest our hands this
29th day of June 1697.
*

JOSIAH HOBART
SA.MUELL MULFORD JOHN IVHEELER
THOMAS
.
THOMAS OSBORNE
THOMAS MULFORD

I

CHAT FIE^

.tr
.c

The above written Is a true Coppie Compared with the
- original and transcribed therefrom pr
a

..

'

THOMAS CHATFIELD, Recordr. '

-(Vol. 11; Pages 375-376, East Hampton printed Town
'.
Recards.).
,
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April 26, 1692

..

Book 4-120:
In re agieement of James Bird & Robert :
~edei-attending to sheep at Montauk. (Vol. 11, 276.).

;

July 26, 1692
Book y I 32 : Concerning grass sold at. ~ o n t a u kby the
Trustees. (Val. 11, 278.)

\

I

9

-

Marsh io, 1696
Book A-157:
Bond of Jacob Schellinx in re part share
at Montauk. (Vol. 11, 334).
1697
Book-35 : Agreement at Town Meeting by a major vote
regarding differences between the great lot and little lot
propzieton respecting land between the two ponds formerly
bought of John Mulford. Thomas James and Jeremiah
Conkling. (Vol. 11. 3 1 . )
25,

.

'

June 8, '1697
Book A
145:% : Agreement between Trustees and
Josiah Hobart fixing.his allotment at Montauk. (Vol. 11,
373.)
April 5, 1.698
Book 4-34: Order against swine being pastured at Montauk. (Vol. 11, 391.)
Jan. 6, 1699

.
- ,

-

a

-

\

.*

Order that Benjamin Osborn make a list of the cattle
at Montauk. (Vol. 11, 402.)

:

April 19, 1698
Book 4-118:
Appointment of seven men who should
attend to Montauk for the general benefit of tho* that are
,proprietors ,thereto. (Vol. 11, 4 6 7 . )

..

. .
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May 23, 1698
~ o o kA-74% : Nathaniel Baker obtained perinission to
straighten out his tract of land on the northeast side in
*lice of part of. his allotment made by the arbitrators fdr
the equalling of ~ o n t a u k . (Vol. 11, 41.4.)

-

-'

-

,

0

Jan. 10, 1699
Book A-58 : At a legal meeting of the Trustees Thomas
Diament demanded that'they cause .the land at Montauk '
to be surveyed and laid out so that'he might have his share
both on the hither side of Fort Pond and between. the
ponds. The ~ r u s t e e sreply was, that they had no power
t o do this. (Vol. 11, 438.) -

.

BOO~G'A-~:

June 26, ,1699
o r d e r in re eie$ing of land at Montauk.

(Vol. 11, 463.)
At various times we find Trustee's spending very small
amounts of money at Montauk. (Vol. 11, 247-250-261-28334~~392-396-397-398-444.)

.*. .

.

'

.,

March I , 1702
Book 4-47:
Trustees forbade Cordell and Longworth
t o survey and lay out Montauk. At same meeting it was
ordered tikt a rate be.levied t o pay rents and that o e half
should be levied by shares on Montauk and the res according t o allotments. (Val. 111, 33.)

4

March 2, I 702 '
-ordered that Trustees sign,*.seal and deliver .in the name
of prbprietor; deeds of assurapd between the Indians and
, raid proprietors. ,(Val. 11%&.)
March 3,' x703 '
Book 4-52:
'Accoun! of moneys received and paid to
Indians arong lines of agreement. , (Vol. 111, 154.)
- -.
'

A639

A639
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March 8, -1703
Book 4-53: Account of materials and work furnished
for building house at Montauk. (Vol. fiI, 55, 56.)

.

Book 4-52:
Indians.

Account of money collected for paysing
(Vol. 111, 61.)

April 27.7~703
kook 4-52:
Money recei;ed from various owners on
account of Montauk troubles. (Vol. 111, 62.)
May, 1703
Book 4-53: Account of corn colleqted and delivered td
.Montauk Indians along lide of Trustees'~agreement. (Vol. :
111, b4.)

'

"

. -

.

..
June 6, 1701
.
Book 4. Page 51.-Pursuant to said town vote bearing
date Jane the 6th, 1701, the said committee, o r the major
part of them. namely, Capt. Wheeler, enjamin Osborne;
Thomas Mulford, Nathaniel Baker, and Thomas Chatfield
. did on the 30th day of June, 1701, tiavel to Montauk; and
offered the said Indians a meeting, to treat with them concerning said difference, seveial of them did meet with us
. there. but would not own there was any differen& between
them and us, but did, generally forbid that the s h q should
be beyond the ditch, notwithstanding we 'offered them that
if said 'sheep did them any damage in their cornfields of
any kind whatso ever, that we would see it fully made up
to them again.' (Voj. 111, 7, East Hampton printed Town
~ e c d r d s)'.

SW. 3,

.-......

A640

*
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-

1702

September the gd; 1702.
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A640
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I t was, said 3d day, 1702, ordered by the said trustees,
that8Mr. John Mulford should have effectual power add
authority to collect and recover by any lawful means, viz:
all the *arrearsin any respect due' on the account of sheep
'. folding for the year 1701, giving an account thereof to the
trustees for -the time being ;and did adjourn their meeting
' "
.till the loth' day, 4 o'clock in the afternoon. (Vol. 111,
32-3, East Hampton printed Town Records.) .
March I, 1702.
: . At a legal meeting of the trustees 01the freeholders and
commonalty of East-Hampton, March the first, 1702, Mr.'
Grdell a i d Longworth was fqbidden to survey and lay
out Montauk, who did a t our request refuse to give us a
copy of his order-'thereunto.
at said meeting, it was
order'd by .said trustees that there should be a rate levied
. .. a .to pay our quit rents that are- due or shall be due by the
25th of this instant, March, and that about one-half should
be levied by shares on Montauk anddthe rest to be levied
according to allotments; and did adjourn their meeting till
the 2d day of said March at 6 b'clock at night. (Vol. 111,
33-34, %st Hampton printed Town Records.)
,
. ..
x
April 16, I 702
Apt. of Cornm. to settle Indian trouble on Montauk.
(Vol. 111, ag.)

I1

-.
*

I

. .

.v

L-

C

-

Book A, Page 12.-Whereas, tliere was formerly a committee of eight persons chose to state the commoh pasture
of this town, and also to treat with the Indians in order t i - composing any difference betweef the Indians, M o n t a t
and the town, and thk said committee making returns to
the town thatthey have used what means they can, but find
the 1ndiak obstinate and averse to agreement; the town

-

U

<

.a

."

.

. .
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do, therefore, by a general vote, further impower the said
.committee to do or act further in the said affair with t h e 7 '
town's whole p o w e r a d authority, both offensiGe and defensive, and whatsoever the said committee or the major
part of them shall do or act in the said matter and premises,
either by ,law or arbitration or other ways, to stand,
.remain and. be in full force ana vertue and the town
.
.
wil'stand by them ,in the same as if it were acted by the
whole town. The above. written was read three times distinctly a t a legal meeting and confirmed by a major vote
May the 8th. 1702. Attest, THOMAS CHATFIELD, . .
. .'
Recorder. (Vol. 111, 35-6, East H m p t o n printed Town
Records.) .

..

-

'

'

,

..

Feb. 6, 1703-4

'

Book A, Page 75.-Whereas there was a rate made by
th; Trustees' order, in East-Hampton, bearing date Feb
mary 6th, 1703-4, for the defraying of several extraordinary charges and disbursements arising on Montauk, t o
the value of 303s 10s gd 2; \vherein Joseph Hand was
debtor in said rate I f 14s qd 2, therefore these a r e i o informal1 persons whom it may concern, that stephen ~ i n d .,
the said Joseph Hand's elder brother, did pay the aforesaid
sum of I 14 4 2.
Attest CORN?%IUS CONKLING, Town clerk.
. -(Vol.
111, 7 8 9 East
printed Town Records. )
.
. .

-

.

May.9, 1704
. .
B b k 4, Pdge 5 6 . ~ c c o r d i to
n ~'adjournment
the saiti trustees met and did urianin~ousl~
agree and order
that there should be pasture fenced, off at Montauk for the
fatting: of cattle according as Capt. Wheeler and Jacob
Schellinx shall judge :convenient between the g at pond
arid the oyster .pond they &ing appointed 5 survey the
.. .

.

.

'

8"
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same, the charge of setting up said fence and maintaining
- the same from tinic to time and frorlr year. to year to he
perfohbed by each person concerned in said land according
to his or their property therein.
In order to have said fence fulli completed with all convenient speed, said trustees did .then agree kith JohnShaw
and Richard Shaw to get, cart and set up a good substantial
or sound and sufficient three rail fence at such place as Capt.
Wheeler and Schellinx shall a p b i n t for the use abovesaid.
.the same to be completely finished a t or before the eighth
. or ninth of June next ensuing the date hereof, by virtue o i
which agreement said trustees theq ordered said proprietors
shall pay unto the said Shaw their orders or assigns, each
said proprietor according to his right in said land the sum
; of one shilling y l d . ten pence half penny per rod, current
money of this province, and did adjourn their meeting'to
the 16th inst. (Vol. 111; 92, East Hampton printed Town
c
Records. )
June 30, 1704
..- . .' Book 4, Page 57.-.
. . According to i djoarnrnent
said Trustees met June the 30th and did order with the
advice of the Committee what number of cattle the fatting
. ..
at Meitntauke might reasonably entertain, which
"
was twelve to one @ole share and no more, which order .
to be set up at large the first bf July after with notice 'for
. turning cattle,into €he fatting pasture on the I rth day of
,
July ensuing the-date and did adjourn the meeting to the
fourth of July, 1704. (Vol..III, 94, East Hampton printed '
3
Town Records. )

,

.

,

i
. I1
I

!

C

I704

Book A-75 : Certificate by Town Clerk that Stephen
Hatid had *paid his brother's assessments on account of
.

A643

charges at Montauk.

(Vol. 111, 79.)

A643

. .

A643

Dee. , 6 , I 704
Book 4-63:
Account of charges at Montauk during
tjie year. (Vol. 111, 88.)

..

May 16,1704
Delivery of various deeds, agreements and patents affect- ..
ing Montauk to Capt. Mulford. (Vol. 111, 93.)
,

:June 13, 1704
Book 4-57: Trustees order pasture fence at Montauk
measured. (Vol. 111, 94.)
- ,
July 4, 1704
Order of trustees regarding cattle and pasture.

-

- III*-~~.)I

(Vol.

%

July 131 1704
Resolution in re house at Montauk.
' >

(Vol. 111, 96.)

.

A .

August 17, 1704
.-\
. Permit to Will Wabeton to get pole fencing for Montauk.
(Vol. 111, 98.)
.

,

/=.

CF-

Allgust 29, I704 :
Ordered that John Wheeler and Robert Parsons repair
water fknce at Montauk. (Vol. 111, 98.)
'

.

Sept. 12, 1704
Order in re fence at Montauk. (Vol. 111,

'.

.
4

100.)

'1

. \.

&pt. 14,1704
Order providing for certain men to-attend the fencebat .
Montauk. (Vol. 111, 100.)
. --

N O ~4,
. I704
Order of Trustees in re cattle.

A644

.

.

(Vol. 111,
. .. 101.)

A644

A644

-
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NOV. 15, 1704

*

'

Order that a rate sho~ildbe made. for charges at Montauk and order giving John Shaw permission to build house
at Montauk for purpose of whaling. Book 4, 62. (Vol.

111,

'

102.)

>

;Order of Trustees in re cattle:

(Vol. 111, .l03.)

!

Feb. 14,1705
Order that colleAor find out number of w t t k last herded
at Montauk. (Vol, 111, 103.) ,
March 21, 1705.
Book 4-63 : Levying of rate for herding and driving of
cattle for year 1704-1703. (Vol. 111, 104.)
fl

I

May 6, 1706
Order in re timber at hither end of 'Mon-

Book 4-56:
tauk. (Vol. 111, 154.)

May I 1, I 706
Book 4-66: 'order in re weeds and fence at Montauk.
(Vol. 111, 156.)
'

.

Minutes of this meeting lost.
"

Oct. I 1-12, 1706

Concerns cattle being put into Indian field.

(Vol. 111,

157.1
9

-

A645

C-

Feb. 15, 1707
, Levying of rate against persons interested in the fatting.
pasturesat Montauk. .(Val. I~I,160.9

A645

..
.
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April I , 1707
,
Book 4-45:
Trustees hire men for tending pasture at
hlontauk. (Vol. 111, 172.)

d

b

April 8, 1707

.

.

.

Journal account covering meetings, accounts and orders
of Trusttxs for the year 1707. (Vol. 111, 175 to 182.)

Book A-19:

c

Jan. 19, 1709
~esolutionin re fence separating Mont..uk

-

by itself. (Vol. 111, 205.)
\

April 8, I 709
Book 4--99: Order allowing certain number of cattle
to each share. Also, concerning fences ahd pasturing rights"
.
at ,Montauk. (Vol. 111, 209 to 212.)
P

.

July 31, 1709
Order in..re fencing at dontauk &d mowing grass.
Val. 111, 214.)

..

August 19, 1709
- Book 4-96 : Acknowledgment ofddebt by Nathanile
Baker for hay cut at Montauk. (Vol. 111; 215.)
August 30, I709
6rder in re sending r a r k i t Montauksand sale of grass
9
on the island in Gre,at Pond. . (Vd. 111, 216)

' '

A646

August 30, 1709
Trustees ordered that a . rate be levied against every
Christian proprietoi of ~ o n i a u kaccording to what he
owned and to pay certain charges set forth. (Vol. 111,216217.1

A646

A646

Sept. 13, 1709
Book 4--94: Order forbidding Indians from cutting or
selling cornstalks except for th,eir. own cattle. (Vol. 111,
219.)
'

f

.

.Oct, 6, 1709

Order by Wyandach that certain interest money due him
from Montauk, be paid. (Vol. 111, 220.)
-

-'

.

. Nov. 29, I jog

(Vol. 111, 221.)

Order concerning cattle at Montauk.

Dec. 13, 1709
Order to bring cattle from Montauk.. (Vol. 111, 22'1.)
Dec. 20, 1 7 9
See levies of charges on persons interested in the fatting
pasture of Montauk. (Vol. 111, 222-223.)
.

.

Feb. 7, 1710
Book 4-91 : Trustees allowed proprietors to impound
sheep on Montauk without permission-of trustees. (Vol.
111, 224.)
a

rl

.

1710
Book 4 - 9 0 : Several orders passed by Trustees-on vadous adjourned dates affecting fencing and pasturing on
~ o n t a u k : (Vol. 111, 226.)
Feb.

#

21,

,

April 4, 1710

.

Book A-21 : Levying of tax on Montauk upon each
Inan according to his right. (Vol. ILII, 239.) .
Book 4 - 8 9 : Accbunt of money s p t by the Trustees
for,various work at Montauk. (Vol. 111, 246-247.)
.\I
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April 3, 1711,
,

\

Book 4-84
. Account of charges for the year I 7 1 I
ordered by the Trustees to be rated according to the number of sheep.
.Book 4-85:
Accoqnt of charge by Trustees for the
year 171I for the fatting pasture and account of charge
by Trustees for the year 171I on the wide pasture. (Vol.
%:

-

March 1 1 , 1712
Book 4-83:.
Resolution of Trustees in r e fences at
Montauk and price to be charged for pasture, etc. (Vol.
311, 280.)
,-

-

. March 23, 1711

Loose-leaf 23 & 45: Order allowing cattle to be impounded if put in Indian field within certain dates. (Vol.
111, 282.)

*

1712
Book 4-100 : Account of the proprietors of Montauk
debtor for the year I 712, and resolution that a rate be made
accordingly. (Vol. 111, 284.)
. .

,

Sept. 24, 17x2
Resolution allowing Indians to keep,three large dogs to
protect their fields. (Vol. 111, 287.)

.

Feb. 8, 1713
Book A-88:
Memoranda that John Edwards had paid
his charges at Montauk. (Vol. 111, 290.)

.

April 7, 1713
Book 4-28:
Resolution concerning sheep and trees.
Book 4-25 : Resolution in re horses. (Vol. I I I, ,294..

i

t

A648

A648

A648

Book 4-55 8; 80: Account of Montauk charges put
into rate for the,year 1713. (Vol. 111, 296.)

,

April 7, 1713

, .
,

Loose-leaf A: Resolution in re impounding swine or
sheep and horses and prohibiting cutting of trees and unlisted cattle from grazing. (Vol. 111; 288 to 302.)
April

,

10, 1713

Resolution in re sowing o r mowing of
grain or grass on Montauk without libertys of Trustees.
(VO~.111,*303.)

Book 4-142:

May

12, 1713

Resolution in re impounding horses. (Vol. 111, 305.)

-

NOV. 18,I713
Book 4-42: At a.meeting of the proprietors it was
decided that no proprietors should take in any cattle or
other beast of pasture from any other town into this town
cjr let out any commonage to them on this side or westward
of Meantauk. (Vol. 111, 310.)

.-

1715
Book A-55H : Auction of privilege of keeping 25
horses at Montauk for a term of five years, followed by
report o f the sale of said right. (Vol. 111, 33 1-332.)
,

March

.
, '"

I,

April 5, 1715

Book A-78 :. Proprietors voted that everything concerning Montauk be left wholly to thf discretion of the Trustees
r
for the space of one whole year from the date above stated.
(Vol. 111, 334.)
'

li
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April 3. 17.22

Book 4-1'14:
Vote. of the pr&rietors giving ' ~ r m t e e s
p w P r to manage ~ o n t a o kduring the year. (Vol. 111,
398.)

,

April 2, 1723 Book 4-1 14 : Vote of prop;ietori that Trustees should
have 11111 powers in regard to Montaak for use and benefit
w
o f the proprietors. (Vol. 111, 404.)
-.

. April 6, I 725

Vote of the proprietors that the Trustees have full management of Monta.uk for thedensuingyear. (Vol. 111, 413.)

.

April 7, I725
Loose-leaf-20:
Orders in re horses. (Vol. 111, 414.)
Also in re order collctrning trespass at h4ontaok. (Vol.'.
111, 315.)
June' 15, 1725
Loose-leaf: Resolution in re trespass
tle. (Vol. I l l , 416.)
1

@

6f

horses and cat..

April 5, 1726
Book 'A-146: Vote of proprietors t o give entire charge
of Montauk for the Trustees of the town for the ensuing
B
gear. (Vol. 111, 422.) ,

,Feb.

,

A651

.

15, 1727
Book 4-10:
Agreed by proprietors to leave management of Montauk to conln~itteeof five men, nanling them.
, (Vol. 111. 42,.+),and they chose Cornelius Conkling to enter
all orders in the town books that the said comnlittee should
make for the improving and regulating of 3lontauk for the
term of one year.
I

A651

A651
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Book 4-1 I : Proprietors agreed that each man should
put cattle in the field according to their interest in the
whole land. (Vol. 111, 425. j

1727
List of cattle put on hlontaok.

'

(Vol. 111, 425 to 429.)

..
Feb. 21, 1728
Book 4-13: - Proprietors voted that Montauk be managed by five men for the ensuing year, naming them, and
also passed 'other resolotions affecting Montauk. (Vol. 11I.
434.)

Feb. 1 1 , 1728
Book z-2% : proprietors voted that whole management
of Montauk be, allowed to five men for the term of one
year. Also passed other orders. (Vol. 111, 446.) '

-

Feb. 26, 1730
Book E-3S : Proprietors voted to leave entire managetnent of h l ~ n t a u kto Trustees for term of one year arid also
passed other rules in regard to care of Montauk. (Vol.
III, 451.)
f

t

April 7, 1730
See orders of proprietors in regard to Montauk.
111, 452.)
.
*.

,

(Vol.

Feb. 26, 1731
Proprietors met and appointed committee of f ve to manageeMontnuk for the ensuing year. (Vol. 111. 458.)
April 7, 1730
Book E-4: All orders concerning Montauk dated Feb.
26, 1730 and Apr. j , 1730 were confirmed by major vote
to be enforced for the year 1731. (Vol. 111, 461.)
.

.

A652
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1731
B0ok.G--107: cei6ficate'by Town Clerk that all charges '
.afTecting certain lalids at 3hontauk had been paid. (Vol.
111, 464.)
as

'Feb. 29, .I 732 '
Book E d : Vote by proprietors that a committee of
five should manage Mbntauk for a whole year. Also passed
several other resolutions. ( Vol. 111,-466 to 469.)

..
a

'

I

. Feb. 27, 173j

.

L

'

-

Book E-8: -Proprietors vdte to leave rnaa&en~~ntoi
Montauk' for the tern1 of one year to five men;'aJsq'passed
many resolutions relating to Montauk.
Feb. 27, 1734 .
Proprietors met and appointed five men to manage hlontauk for year; also passed several other resolutions, regarding Montauk. (Vol. 111, 488 to 491.)

..

'

Feb. 28, '1735
Proprietors met and appointed five men to manage Allontauk for year and passed several resol~itionsin regard to its
care. (Vol. 111, 492. t i 496.)
.
,
Accounts of moneys spent by Trustees at Montauk. (Vol.
11I;g7, 99, 155, 126, 159, 204,'217, 268, 269.)
Feb. 27, 1336
Book E212 : ' ~ r o ~ r i e t o ragreed
s
to leave. whole management of h~ontaukfor a term of one year to a committee
of five men, and pas;ed various other resolt~tionsaffecting
Montauk. ~(Vol..IV, 10 to , I 3.)

,

.

,

'

.

April 6, i736
Proprietors passed' resoltitions in re horses, grazing at
Monta.uk. (Val.
IV, '16)
. .

a

1

A

1

.

b

'.

.

.. .
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Feb. 28, 1737
.B o oI
: The tenants in common a t - ~ o n t a u met
k
:together and agreed there should not be any committee
lhosen to manage Montauk, but further agreed that it bc
left to the Town Trustees for the i s u i n g y d r . (Vol. lV,.
e

9

.

Resolbtion affecting cattle, horses and timber at Montauk. (Vol. 13,40 to 43.)

April 4, 1738
Book E 2 1 : Resolution of proprietors affecting grazipg
and other rights on Montauk, and also voted to Gave the
management of Montauk t L t h e Trustees of the t o y for
- the term'of one year from the date. (Vol. IV, 47 to 51.).

'

Dec. 6, 1738
Book E-21s : - '~esolution of proprietors concerning
horses, etc.; at Montauk. (Vol. IV, 55.)
' .
April 3, 1739
Proprietors of ~ a ; t ~ a m ~ t passed
o n .several 'iesolutions
givi& certain powers to the Truftees concerning'Montauk
and leaving the whole management of same to them for a
year.. (Vol. IV, 57 to 60.)
L

.

.

'

'

,

.

Dee. '4, I739
Proprietors
passed
resolution
in re horses and q a i n g
.
on Montauk. 0 1 . I , 6 2 . .
*.

4

.

0.

.

'

.
'~rofirieibishy vote gave the Town Trustees of East
Hampton iull power in regard to managing of sheep flocks.
. at Montauk*,'and on 'same date also voted that the Trustees .
should ma'*age Montauk for the ensuing year. (Vol. IV,

.

,

A654

A654
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April I, 1746

_-

.Book E-40:
Proprietors gave Trustees full pbwer to
agree with Indians on all differencgs concerning the ;mproving of certain lands at Montauk; also, various other powers
they voted directly to the Trustees on the same date. (Vol.
IV, 128.)
A

.

April 7, 1j47
' .' Book E-25% : Resolution of proprietors enipdwering
. Trustees to do certain things in regard to Montauk; a n d , .
also gaveiTrustees full power at Montauk for a year froin
the date. (Vol. IV, 135 t d 138.)
I

~ p r i 5,
l 1748
Proprietors passed several resolutions giving power to
Trustees in their management of Montauk for the. .ensuing
year. (Vol. IV, 161 .to 165.)

-

.April 7, I752 .
Two ' m h -were chosen to prosecute all persons for trespassing against the town or the proprietors of Montauk, the.
prosecution to proceed according to Town Trustees'' order: '(VO!. I v , 177.) . .
*
4

-

.

V

\

, '

*April I, 1780
Resolution of Trustees that certain.things could n o t be .
done without an order from proprieto~s. '(Vol. IV, 239.)

-

April 4, 1786
. Resolution in re Montauk, 'also giving Tfustees powers
. concerding same all for the dvantage of the' proprietors.
.
'
(Val. IV, 251 to 253.)

.

-'

April 3, 1787
Resolution in re Montauk. (Vol. IV, 255.)

-

1

'

f

6'
4

v

.
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a

Proprietors appoint committee of five to act in conjunction with the Trustees negotiating certain. business concern. ..ing ~ o n t a u k . (Vol. IV, 263.)

,

April 5, 1791
,

-

Resolution in re cranberries on land belonging .to pr*
prietors of Montauk. (Vol. IV, 268.)
?

~ ~ r3, i 1792
l
Resolution in re cranberries. (V'ol. IV, 272.)
. .
April 2, 1793

:

Resolution that Trustees fix'the time for cat'tle to go on
Montauk. (Vol. IV, 278.)
. .
April I, 1794
Resolution ihat Trustees fix the time for cattle to go on
Montauk. (Vol.. IV, 284.)
. -P

..

,

C

,
#'

April 7; I795
Resolution (as above). (Vol. IV, 287.)

-.

MEETING OF T H E PROPRIETORS A T '.WaHICH
4 RESOLUTION WAS PASSED BY T H E M T H A T
T H E TRUSTEES W I T H A CERTAIN COMMITTEE
ACT ON BEHALF O F T H E PROPRIETORS AT
MONTAUK T O CONTRACT WITH T H E U. S. GOVERNMENT IN T H E - M A T T E R OF T H E SALE OF.
CERTAIN LAND T H E R E T O B E U S E D FOR ERECTION OF A LIGHTHOUSE (Vol. IV, 290.)

.

.

P

April 4, ,1797 .
.
Resolution in re ~ o n t d u k . (Vol. IV, 297 to 301.) .

A656
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'
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April 2, I799
Resolution in re horses at. Montauk. (Vol. IV, 309.)
April 2, 1800
Resolution in re horses at Montauk. (Vol. IV, 31'3.)
Sept. 17, 1806
Very important resolution 'in re Indians' rights at Montauk. (Vol. IV, 345 to 347.).
April 7, 1807
Resolution authorizing Trustees to asceitain boundary
line between the town and land of Montauk. . (Vol. IV,
350.1
0

'

July

20;

1807

Proprietors .appoint committee of three to present deeds
of the proprietors to the commissioners of the State.Legislature in the matter of the Indian grievances; also that the
Trustees be authorized to make a new agreement wit) the
Indians subject to the ratification of the proprietors; also,
that committee of five fix the boundary between'the town
and land at Montauk. (Vol. IV, 351.)
April 5, 1808
Proprietors vote that the Trustees -of East Hampton
shall have the nianagement of Montauk 'for, the ensuing
year. (Vol. IV,: 356-357.)' '
~ ~ r i l '1812
j,

(As above).
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Dec. 6, 1815 :
Re : School district .including whole of Montauk. (Vol.
IV; 380.)
I 8I 4- I 847

Inclusive
Proprietors iote management of Montauk each year t6
Tru'stees. (Various entries Vol. IV, E. H. printed Town.
Records.)
.

April 2, 1833
l<esoluti6n in re grass' at Montauk. (Vol. IV: 485.)

April 5, 1836
1.
(As above). (Vol. IV, 509.)
.
I
April, 1837
Voted by proprietors that Trhstees have management of
Montauk for' year and that Trustees as a committee the
affairs respecting Montauk in a book separate from town
affairs. (vol. IV, 51I.)
*

'

April 7, 1 7 3 ~ .
Resolution in re grass at Montahk. (Vol. IV, 514.).,

I

April 7, 1837
Resolution authorizing Trustees to sell one-eighth of parsonage at Montauk. (Vol. IV, 516.)

-*

1840-1841
*
Resolutions in re grass at Montauk. (Vol. fv, 0 531,
534.)
Also as above for years 1843. 1844 and 1845. (Vol. IV,
549. 555, 559. 1
April 4, 1848
. .
ResoJution in re grass at Montauk. (Vol. IV,. 569.)
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PROPRIETORS W I N S U I T F O R MONTAUK LANDS
BROUGHT AGAINST T O W N T R U S T E E S

,

.

It had always been a subject of dispute whether under
the Indian deeds hgontauk did not belong to ihe town of
East Hampton and not to the proprietors (original individual purchasers who made payment for the Montauk lands).
The. purchasers of the several tracts occupied and enjoyed
the same, not.as public property belonging to the town, but
as tenants in common according to their respective shares.
Some owned more in one purchase than in another. But
in 1742 all these interests were consolidated and made to
extend equally to the whole of Montauk, and as an equitable
basis fpr the new rights, or shares, the value of a share in
the'first purchase was estimated a t 8 6 ,in the second at 82,
ahd in the third at 24s ; and a share in throughout the
whole was estimated at 4 0 2 .
The question-of ownership fee was finally settled in 1851,
when a judgment was duly entered in the action between
Henry P. Hedges with the rest of the proprietors of Montauk,.plaintiffs, against the Town Trustees, defendants. In
this it was decided that the proprietors were the true owners, according to their shares as tenants in common, and
that the Trustees should execute to them a release and surrender of the premises under their corporate seal. This
was done &larch gth, 1852.

.

.
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Henry P. Hedges, Maltby G. Rose, W,ilkes Hedges,
Samuel B. Gardiner, David H. ~ l i n t t i n John
~ , T. Dayton
and. John Baker agst The Trustees of 'the Freeholders &
Con.~monaltyof the town of Easthampton :.
.
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Henry P. Hedges, hlaltby G. Rose, Wilkes Hedges,
Samuel B. Gardiner, David H. Hunttin& John .T.Dayton
$.John Baker plaintiffs, respectfully show thkt as they are
zdvised and believe they together with about one hdndred
and twenty others individuals are owners in fee simple in
different proportions as tenants iil common of that. peninsula or tract of land called Montauk.situate in the town of
East Hampton in the County of Suffolk and bounded
Northerly by the sea or Long Island Sound Easterly by
the sea and land belonging to the United States, Southerly
by the Atlantic Ocean and Westerly by N a p p a g Bay or
Harbour and the East bounds of the first town purchase
of Easthampton made in 1648 & containing by estimation'
nine thousand acres be the same more or less with the
appurtenances.
That as they believe the said tract of land ever since its
original purchase as hereinafter mentioned has been owned
in undivided shares or rights and the several shares or interests of the plaintiffs therein are as hereinafter set forth.
And the plaintiffs further show that they believe the title
to the said tract of land & premises was derived to them
and their associates the present owners thereof from the
original purchasers of the same bi patents from the Govern- .
nlent & purchases from the native Indians, and they believe
that in or about the years 1660 & 1661 Thomas Baker,
Robert Bond, Thomas.James, Lion Gardiner, John Mulford, John* Hand & Benjamin Price & their Associates
inhabitants of East Hampton purcha_sed of & native *
lndians all that portion of the land and premises qforesaid
lying west of Fort pond commonly called the "hither end
of Montauk."
And that on or about the 13th day of March 1666 Rich;rd Xicolls Governor of the Colony of New York by a
patent of that date reciting that there was a town on Long

.,
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Island hewn by the name of East Hampton "now in the
tenure and occupation of several freeholders and inhabitants
who have heretofore made lawful purchase of the lands
thereunto belonging have likewise manured and improved a
considerable part thereof and settled a convenient number
of families thereupon for a confirmation unto the said
freeholders'& inhabitants in their enjoyment and possession
of the premises" Ratified "confirmed & granted unto Mr.
John Mulford Justice of the Peace Mr. Thomas Baker,
~ h o & i s Chatfield. Jeremiah Conklyn, Stephen Hedges.
Thomas Osborn Senior and John Osborn as patentees for
and on behalf of themselves and their associates the freeholders and inhabitants of the said town their heirs successors & assigns all that tract of land which already hath
been or that hereafter shall be purchased for and on behalf
of the said town whether from the native Indian proprietors
or others within the bounds and limits hereafter set forth
& expressed (viz) That is to say their West bounds beginning from the &st limits of the Bounds of Southampton
so to stretch east to a certain pond commonly called th'ee
Fort Pond which lies within the old b u n d s of the lands
belonging to the Montauk Indians & from thence to go on
still East to the utmost extent of the Island; on the North
they are bounded by the Bay & on the South by the Sea
or.main ocean; all which said tract of land within the
bounds and limits before mentioned and all or any plantati04 thereupon, from hence forth are to belong & appertain to ,the said town & be within the jurisdiction thereof"
and the said patent did also ratify confirm and grant unto
the said patentees & theirbassociates their heirs successors
and assigns all the privileges belonging to a town within the
government" to continue & retain the name of East R a m p
ton. By which patent the said lands and premises lying
west of Fort Pond-on Montauk was granted t o the said
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purchasers thereof and their said purchase of the same from
&'the native Indians was thereby ratified and confirmed.
And the plaintiffs further show that they believe that on
or abofut the 1st day of .December 1670 John'.Mulford
Thon~asJames & Jeremiah Conkling all inhabitants of the said town of East Harnpton by a deed of that date purchased of the native Indians all that portion of the land and
premises called Montauk lying between Fort Pond on the
IVest Great Pond on the East, a line running from one pond
to the other on the North and the Ocean on the South, and
c~mmonlycalled the "Nine score acre purchase" and the
grantees in the said ,deed executed an instrument in writing
upon the said dked in the words & figures following, to wit,
1
T e b . 8, 1670"
"We three viz : John Mulford, Thomas James, Jeremiah
Conkling Do assign over and deliver up t o ye Town of
East Hampton this former deed expressed and all the interest we have in it our interest in ye whales only excepted
as witness our hands.
In presance of us
JOHN MULFORD
John Youngs
THO.JAMES
John Howell
JER. CONKLING"
By which instrument in writing the interest of the said
grantees in the said nine score acre purchase passed to the
several proprietors of the town of Eastharnpton 'according
to the share each proprietor had in the lands of the original
purchase of that town.
And that the said deed was on the third day o f . May
1671 duly confirmed by Francis Lovelace then Governor
cf the province of New York.
And the plaintiffs further show'that they believe that
on or about the 9th day of December 1686 Thomas Dongan
Governor of the province of New York -granted a patent
t
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of that date t o the said town of East Hampton which
recited the before mentioned patent from Richard Nicolls
rnd :he bounds of East Hampton tilerein set forth; "and
further that whereas there is part of a certain tract of land
within the bounds & limits aforesaid con~monly called
Montauk which remains yet unpurchas;d from the Indians;
and whereas Samuel Mulford and Thomas James some of
the freeholders of the said town of East Hampton by the
request of the rest of the Freeholders of the said town
have made application unto m e that I would grant.liberty
unto the Freeholders of the said town to purchase-said tract
of land of the Indians and that the fee & inheritance thereof
may only belong unto the freeholders of the said Town
their heirs successors and assigns forever & that I.would
confirm the premises by patent under the seal of the
Province" By which patent the freeholders & inhabitants
of the Town of East Hampton & their successors forever
were constituted a body corporate by the name of the
Trustees of the Freeholders and commonalty of the town
of Easthampton, and Thomas James, Josiah Hobart,
yhomas Talmage, John' Wheeler, Samuel Mulford, John
Mulford, Thomas Chatfield, Jeremiah Conkling, Stephen
Hand, Robert Dayton, Thomas Baker and Thomas Osborn
were appointed the first trustees to continued in office until
others should be eletted & chosen with power to the freeholders and freemen of the town of East Hampton to
yearly choose trustees on the first Tuesday of April .forever, and the said patent did further grant ratify release
Oi confirm unto the said twelve trustees by name as trustees
of the freeholders and commonalty of the town of East
Hampton and their successors all the tracts and necks of
land within the limits & bounds of the said town of East
Hampton together with all and singular the hereditanients
and appurtenances and said patent did also give and grant
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full power license 8; authority to the said tiustees of the
freeholders & commonalty of t k town of & s t Hampton
8t their successors to purchase the said -tract of land commonly called Montauk of thenative Indians & if it should
so happen that the said Indians should be unwilling to make
sale of the said tract of land commonly called Montauk
then it was further provided by the said patent that the
said trustees of the freeholders & commonalty of the town
of East Hampton & their successors' forever should be the
oniy persons capable in the law for the purchase of the
said tract of land commonly called Montauk "To have and
to hold all the before recited tract of land and premises
with their & every of their appurtenances unto the said
Thomas James, Capt. Josiah Hobart, Capt. Thomas Talmadge, Lieut. John Wheeler, Ensign Samuel Mulford, John
Mu1ford, Thomas Chat field Senior, Jeremiah Conkling,
Stephen Hand, Robert Dayton, Mr. Thomas Baker,.Thomas
Osbbrn Trustees of the freeholders & commonalty of the
town of Easthampton & their successors forever to and
for the several & respective uses following and to no'other.
use intent & purpose whatsoever; that is to say for and
concerning. all and singular the several & respective parcels
of land & meadow part of the granted premises in any
wise taken up & appropriated before the date hereof unto
the several and respective freeholders or inhabitants of the
said Town of EastPampton by virtue of the before recited
deed or patent to the only benefit and behoof of ihe said
respective present freeholders and inhabitants and their
several and respective heirs and assigns forever ; and as
for and concerning all and every such parcel o r parcels
tract or tracts of land remainder of the granted premises not
as yet taken up or appropriated to any person or persons
by virtue of the before-recited deed or patent, to the use
benefit & behoof of such as have been purchasers thereof
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and their heirs and assigns forever in proportion to their
several and respective purchases thereof made, as tenants
in common without any let, hindrance or molestation t o be
had or reserved upon pretense of joint tenancy or survivorship any thing contained herein to the contrary thereof in
any ways not withstanding and as for and concerning that
part of the afore recited tract of land that remains as .yet
unpurchased of the Indians commonly called Montauk
together with all and singular the appurtenances thereto
belonging unto the only proper use benefit & behoof of the
said trustees .of the freeholders .and commonalty of the
t o ~ v nof East Hainpton and their successors forever."
And the plaintiffs further show that they believe that
on or about the 25th day of July 1687 by a deed of that
date Wyandach and Saiakotako Sachems of Meantakett
with the consent of the Meahakett Indians for divers good
causes and especially for one hundred pounds of money
alienated bargained and sold & made over all that portion
of the land and. premises hereinbefore first describd
bounded by part of Fort pond and fort pond bay West
southerly by a line running from Fort Pond t o Great Pond
and so from the South end of Great Pond over t o the South
sea and so to the utmost extent of the Island east from
sea to sea bounded by the main ocean on the South and
by the bay o r sound on the North unto Leitent John
Wheeler, Samuel Mulford, Thomas Osborn, Stephen Hand,
Stephen Hedges, Samuel Parsons, John Mulford Trustees
of the freeholders and commonalty of the town of East
Hampton and Benjamin Osborn employed by the trustees,
t o them in. the behalf and for the use of themselves and
these proprietors namely John Hands widow, John Stratton, Thomas Talmage, Thomas Osborn, John Mulford,
Samuel Mulford, Thomas Baker, Thomas Mulford widow
Elizabeth Baker's two allotments, Samuel Fithian, Samuel
.
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Brooks, Joshua Garlick, Richard Shaw, Jacob Scellinger,
john Miller Jr. Nathaniel .Bishop's lot, William Barnes,
Sanitiel Parsons, the lot which was Burdsal's, John Edwards,
William Edwards left John Wheeler, Capt. Josiah Hobart,
Robert Dayton, Thomas Chatfield, Jeremiah Conkling, Mr.
Thomas James that lot which was George Miller's,. that lot
which was Jeremiah Meacham lot Stephen Hedges, Ben- .
jamin Osborn, That which was Thomas Osborn's lot, John
Hopen, Thomas Diaments lot, Stephen Hand, John Osborn
to them their heirs and assigns and to every of them their
respective heirs assigns and administrators at the bottom
ofdwhich deed there was a certificate in the followin2 words
to. wit :
"Samuel Parson's Jun: and en jam in Conklin are
accounted proprietors and their names should have been
entered above amongst those that the purchase was mide
for hut were omitted.
Attest Samuel Mulford."
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rZ~ldtheplaintiffsfurthers11owthatastheybelieveeach
of the three several portions of the said land called Montauk
purchased as hereinbefore set forth were bottght by individuals of Easthampton to be held by them as tenants in
common in rights or shares according t o the amount which
cach individual paid toward such purchase and the purchases of the two first portions were by the said patent of
. Governor Dongan ratified & confirmed to the said purchasers as tenants in common.
And the plaintiffs further show that as they believe the
purchasers of the said three several portions of Montauk
purchased and they and their heirs and assigns have always
occupied & enjoyed the same not as public property Monging to the whole people of the town or,as corporate property
lwt as property belonging to them individually 'as tenants
i.11 conmon in shares or rights ascertained as the plaintiffs
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believe according to the amount paid by or on behalf o f
mwh pwchaser; and in early times the said proprieton of
Montauk their heirs and assigns never all held the same
shares or rights in each of the said three several portions
thereof p&chased as aforesaid b i t some owled more in one
rortiofr than in another 8- some owned in one'portion who
owned nothing in another, and in 1742 for the convenience of pasturage the interests of all beneficially entitled to the .lands in hlontauk were made to extend 'equally to every
portion thereof and for the purpose of etlualizing the
interests of all. & extending them throughout Montziuk the
.
value of one share in the hither end was estimated at eight
pounds one share in the nine score acre ptirchase was estimater at eight pounds one share in the North s e c k and
the l a d beyond Great Pond East was estimated at'twepty
four pounds and a share throughout hiontauk was estimated at 40 pounds, and ever since 1742 the beneficial'
interests of all the proprietors have extended throughout
Montauk and in all accounts between the proprietors among
themselves an& the Trustees of ~ a s t h a m ~ t oand
k themselves one share in Montauk has &n expressed. at forty '
pounds & a greater o r less beneficid interest in a proportionate sum in pounds Shillin. $ s & Pence, there being in 1742
thirty nine s h a r e & one Efth .of a share, since .which time
. rights and interestk have beefi bought in .foi the benefit .
of the proprietors beneficially entitled so that there are now
thirty five shares & three eighths of a share or thereabouts
which are in the aggregate expressed by the sum of fourteen hundred and sixteen pounds & nineteen 3hillings and
ten pence and 1/7 of a penny and the severat beneficial
interests or portions of the pldntiffs in the said tract of
land and premises are as follows viz:
. The said Henry P. Hedges owns in his own right s;ch
part or portion of the said premises as is expressed by one *
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share or forty pounds and he has charge of and is &titled
m t o one share or forty pounds as trustee ior H e n r y R.
Hedges a minor and he as Gliaidian with Nancy K. Hedges
o f Hervey T. Hedges & Maria Hedges, Minors is entitled
xs ~11thGuardian to one share or forty Dounds df the said
'premises. , That the said Maltby G. Rose owns one half .
share or 20 pounds in the said premihes. That the said
\ ~ i l k e sHedges owns such a portion o f the said premises
as is expressed bx fifty four pounds one shilling five pence
8 one ninth of a penny. That the said Samuel B. Gardiner
owns soch a portion in the said premises as is expressed .
by sixty pounds or one share & a half. That the said
David H. Huntting owns suck a portion of the said premises
as i s expressed by fifteen pounds, four shillings one pen*
S: four ninths of a'penny. That the .said John T. Dayton
owns such a portion of the said premises as is expressed
by twenty pounds three shillings three pence '%nd three
sevenths of a penny, and the said John Baker owns such
a portion of the said premises as is expressed by thirty
one pounds thirteen shillings & four pence.
Andl the idaintiffs further show that they believe that
the said pen~iseshave ever been usid occupied and benefic:
ially enjoyed by thebproprietors severally as tenants in
common eaih proprietor turning on cattle for pasture &
receiving of the proceeds'& profits of the property in proportion to the 'interest &hich he owned the whole being
under the general management of the agents or trustees
of the proprietors or as persons claiming to act as soch.
That the management of the property for ordinary purposes
has been in the Trustees of the freeholders & con~monalty
o f the town of Easthampton from the earliest times with
exception o f a few years f r o n ~1725to 1736,when the sam;
was n~anagedby a- committee of five persons chosen from
year to year by. the proprietors that yearly atld every year
b

.
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since' the town of East. Hampton was incorporqtd. to.
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years p a s b . d the day and at 'the p1aci-~he9,
the said-trustees w& annually 'elekted .the proprietors of: Montauk who were forahe most part freeholders in East '
Hampton attending town meeting would assemble after .
such election & pass a vote that the Trustees of the.Town '.&'
should manage Montauk for the ensuing ytar. 'Which vote .
~ a s ' d u l yrecorded and under which the -said 'Cruiteis-acted 1
in the management of .the lands
- -%
And the said trustees managed the said prbpertyqnot for
the interest or in any way under the controul of the town'
or corporate body as such of which they were trustees, but
solely for the benefit and account of the &era1 proprietor;
of Montauk as individ;als and tenants in common.
hat'
the said Trustees k i n g under such votes of the proprietors
have generally and with few or no exceptions fixed thea.tinie '
when the cattle shopld be turned on Montauk when they
should be brought off & when shifted from one field to .
mother, haGe made contracts with the keepers to reside. on hlontauk fising their wages and privileges: and have
made contracts and regulated the intercourse with the
Indians as it respect3 their reserved rights and privileges,
in Montauk. The said Trustees have also ttnder'such votes
o f . the proprietors from tinye to time sold wood & timber
to be cut & carried from the premises they have also sold
stone & hired out the ponds & fishing privileges and also
have bought of individual proprietors their rights or shares
in ~ o n t a u kfor the benefit of the other .proprietors paying
for the rights or shares so bought with funds belondng'to
such proprietors and derived from the 'profits &$proceeds
of the said lands; and in regard to their pecuniary .transactions relating to Montauk the said Trustees have a t all
times kept accounts of debt & credit with the proprietors'
have for the corporate purposes of their town hired,money
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of the proprietors have always except is.hereitfafter mentioned divided the net income rents & profits of. the+property.
including the proceeds of wood timber and stone sold bythem as aforesaid among the several proprietors thereof
according to'the extent of each ones share or interest rated
as aforesaid And for that purpose as wen a s to determine
, the extent to which each individhal'proprietor had a right
to-turn on cattle for pasture the said trustees have always
kept a list of the names of gill t h i proprietors of Montauk
beneficially entitled therein with the extent of the interest
owned by each and always altered each. list every year
according to the changes of interest made by deed, devise
. or descent.
..
. That the said proprietors so beneficially entitled ,haye .
eve'r been the sole beneficial owners of the said property
'called Montauk and they have with the knowledge. and
assent of the Trustees eyer sold and conveied theii,individual portions or interests and. such portions or inte~ehs
have descended as private property & it has ever been taxed
as pevate property, as it regards public taxes & all rates
t expenses in relation to its management have been separately charged on it alone: That the proprietors have generally by a vote in a common meeting regulated & fixed
. the number of cattle to a right or share that should be ,
tumed on to Montauk and~theythe said Ttustees under
their authority and not without convey*
the United
States the land for the Light h o p e at Montauk standing
on a part of the lands so held in common & they rkeived
the purchase money for the same by the authority and
on behalf of such proprietors so beneficially entitled as
. aforesaid and not for the account or use of the said town.
And the said plaintiffs further show that in or about the
year 1838 the said Trustees first asserted an jnterest in
the said p;operty cdled Montauk by claiming for the use
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of the town of Easthampton certain moneys received from
hiring out the privilege of taking oysters in some of the
waters of Montauk, and in or about the year 1842 they
claimed '& appropriated to the use of the said Town certain
moneys receivid from the privilege of taking eels in the*
Ponds of Jiontauk 8: in the year 1848 the said Trustees
claimed for f h e first time title in fee to the whole of
hfontauk or the greater portion thereof as tke property of
the town of Easthampton under the n~unilnentsof title
aioresaid and no bthers: And the said tru'stees now insist
that the said tract of land and renlises called Montauk
with the appurtenances is the property of the Freeholdeqs
and commonalty of the town of East Hampton for their
own use as be~leficiallyentitled to the same & that the
trustees of the said Town have'the absolute 'control of the
said property for the &count and benefit of said ~ r e e holders & commonalty of the' said town as a corporate body.
And the said present Trustees also claim that if the said
plaintiffs & iheir associates have the beneficial ownership
of the said premises yet they and their successors have the
absolute right t o the ~ontrouland management of the said
property for the beneficial owners thereof.
And the said plaitiffs further show that they claim and
insist that by virtue of the purchase, deeds, grants, pattents
& confirmations herein before mentioned or referred to
and the acts and mode of possession and enjoyment aforesaid they the said plaintiffs & their associates are & those
tinder whom they claim were from the grant. of Governor
~ o n g a n ' a ~ a t e nabsolute
i
owners i n fee simple as tenants
,in common of all that portion of .Montauk (lying West.
of Fort Pond commonly called the hither end of Montauk,
& also of all thaiportion of ~ o n t a u k )lying between Fort
Pond on the West & Great Pond on the East, a line running
from one pond to the other on the North & the Oceari on
1
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the South commonly called the nine score acre purchase..
And that those under whom the plaintiffs & their assmiates claim became the owners in fee simple as tenants in
common' of all that portion of Montauk bounded west by
F o g Pond & Fort pond Bay, southerly by a line running
from Fort Pond to Great Pond & so from the South end
of Great Pond to the Ocean, and thence bounded Southerly,
Easterly & Northerly by the ocean or sea, from the time
of the before recited Deed from Wyandach & others to
ohn Wheeler & others trustees of the freeholder & commonalty of the town of Easthampton bearing date the 25th .
day of July 1687,' that the use declared in the said deed
'became at once an executed use vesting the fee simple
of the premises in the several individuals in whose behalf
& for whose use it was declared*in the said deed that the
same was given; & if the legal title remained in the said
trustees it was only a trust estate for the use & benefit of
the said individuals named in the said deed,their heirs and
assigns who were the beneficial owners and the Revised
Statutes in 1830 nbolished such trust 8: vested the legal
estate in the beneficial owfiers of the property. And that
the absolute title and ownership of the plaintiff; & their
associates to & of the whole premises is established &
confirmed by the long & uninterrupted possession & enjoyment of thc: property b i them & those under whom they
claim.
And especially the plaintiffs on behalf of themselves and
their associates beneficial proprietors as aforesaid distinctly
aver fro= their best knowledge and information & belief
tkiat the possession management & interference of the
trustees of the Town of Easthampton from more than
forty years since down to the time hereinabove stated and
with the exception hereinabove specified has been the passession management and interference of the ~ & s t e e s
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merely. claiming and holding the title only for the benefit
of the beneficial proprietors aforesaid without any beneficial
tiile in the said Town and have irom time to time and
regularly a:counted to the said proprietors for the rents
issues and profits of the said lands and paid the same to
them & entered such accounts in books of account kept by
them.
And the said plaintiffs further show that this action is
brought in behalf df themselves & of all their associates
the present beneficial owners and individual proprietors 6f
' the tract of land & premises hereinbefore first described &
commonly known as the "proprietors of Montauk" who
shall come in under the decrees to be made in this action.
The plaintiffs demand that they and their associates the
individual proprietors of Montauk and beneficially entitled
thereto as aforesaid may be adjudged to be the owners
in fee simple of the tract of land & premises hereinbefore
first described with the appurtenances free of any trust
.*therein that the defendants Trustees of the freeholders
and comomnalty of the Town of East Hampton may be
adjudged to surrender give up &'deliver to the said plaintiffs & their associates all possession occupation, control &
zgency whatsoever of or relating to the said land &
premises & every part thereof with the appurtenances & also
all the papers, deeds, writings & books pertaining %r
relating to the said property or any part thereof, and that
the said defendants may be adjudged to render a just'&
true account of their acts & doings, receipts 01 money and
*disbursements as trustees or agents of the said plaintiffs
& their associates.the proprietors aforesaid or pretending
to be such trustees or agents; and that they pay over all
moneys that shall be found due from the defendants to the
plaintiffs and their associates.
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And that the individual persons now assuming to act as
Trustees or.,agents or managers of the said lands or any
part thereof,' namely Silvanus M. Osborn, ~ a l d w i nC. Talmage, David Talmage, Isaac B. Miller, Stephen Ranger,
David D. Parsons, James G. ~ e o n a r d ,David Barnes', Sylvester Miller, Hezekiah Edwards & Talmage Lester and
Jonathan Osborn Jr. may be adjudged to be personally
liable responsible & accountable to the plaintiffs on behalf
of themselves & their said co-tenants in common for their
interference in the premises under pretence of their author- .
ity as Trustees of the said Town of Easthampton. And
that the plaintiffs may have sudi further relief or such other
relief as shall be agreeable to equity and justice, and their
costs of this action.
'

George Miller,
Attorney for Plaintiffs, .
Riverhead, L.I.
SUFFOLK COUNTY ss: Henry P. Hedges, Maltby
G. Rose, Wilkes Hedges,. Samuel B. Gardiner, David H.
Huntting, John T.Dayton and John Baker the above named
plaintiffs being severally sworn each for himself doth
depose and say that the above complaint is true of his
own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated to
- 9 be on information and belief and as to those matters he
believes it t o be true.
Sworn and subscribed the
I sth' day of November 1850
before me.
P. R. Jennings,
Justice of the Peace.
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JOHN T. DAYTON
WILKES HEDGES
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Silpreme court; ~ e k P.
r ~Hedges, Maltby G. Rose,
Wilkes Hedges, Samuel B. Gardiner, David H. Huntting:
John H. Dayton & John Baker agst The Trustees of the .
Freeholders & Commonalty of the Town of East Hampton.
he above named ,plaintiffs having applied to the Hon.
A %$ham T. Rose, County Judge of the County of Suffolk
for a injunction restrain the defendants from cutting,
destroying or disposing of any woo&* timber growing or
standing upon the premises described in ?he complaint .in
as therein particularly mentioned, W e Henry
t P.
h i sHe ges one of .the plaintiffs in the above entitlsd suit
and Charles T. Dering of Easthampton i n said County.
uridertake that the plaintiff shall pa$Pto the defendants s o .
enjoined such damages, not exceeding the sum. of Five
Hundred 8ollars as t h q may sustain by reason of. such - *a
injunction, if the CouFt shall finally decide that t h i said
plaintiffs are not entitled thereto.
,
d
Dated December ro, 1850.
H E N R Y P. HEDGES
CHAS. THOS. DERING ...
Suffolk County ss : Hen@.P. Hedges and
Dering within named be seveially sworn
himself depose and say that he is a
worth
.
the sum of One Thoushnd
liabilities.
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Chas. Thbs
.:.j.i..yx..'&ring
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~ u f f o l kCounty ss:. On thi; the loth dafof' I)ecember &..- j p ,.. B
. . -..
1850 before h e personally appeared Henry P. ~ e $ & s and . .+
Charles 3'. Dering who ixeeuted the within unde&king,;.
.!. =.
ww. .
and severally acknowledged that they executed the sanie.
yG.+,t

u.

A. .
'2 Rose, County .Judge of
I,

Suff olk County.
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Supreme Court :
Henry P. Hedges, Wilkes Hedges, Maltby G. Rose,
Samuel B. Gardiner, David H. Huntting, John' T. Dayton
and John Baker against The Trustees of the Freeholders
and Commonalty of the Town of Easthampton.
These defendants reserving to themselves the benefit of
exception to the errors contained in the complaint answer
and state : that in respect to the allegation that the plaintiffs .
in different proportions as tenants in common of the tract
of land called Montauk situate in the town of East H a m p ton and County of Suffolk and ~ o u n d e dNortherly by the
sea and i o n g Island Sound Easterly by the sea and land
- belonging to the United States Southerly by the Atlantic
Ocean and Westerly by 'Nappeag
or Harbor and the
East bounds of the first town purchase of EaSt Hampton
made in 1648 and containing Nine Thousand acres more or
!ess with the appurtenances that they have no Knowledge
sufficient to f8rm a belief and neither denying or admitting
the same leave the proof thereof to be produced by the
plaintiffs. @
That they deny that the aid tract of land called Montauk
ever since its original p rchase has been owned in un,divided *ares or rights but believe that all that tract of
land called the Hither end of Montauk at the time of purchase thereof was for the use and benefit of the inhabitants
of the town of East Hampton generally.
That they admit that the title of the said tract of land is
derived from and is founded upon the patents from the
- -government and deeds and purchases from the native Indians and that the earliest purchase of the tract called
Hither end of Montauk was made in the year 1660 and
- 1661 by the persons named in the complaint, but they deny
that it*was made for .the ,benefit of any particular set or
body of men or'the ancestors of the present plaintiffs and
:
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their associates, but for the inhabitants of the town of East
Hampton generally.
And they further states that they believe the original
agreement for the tract of land called Montauk was entered
into on the znnd day of May 1658 between Wyandank the
Sachem of Montauk and his associates of the one part and
the inhabitants of the town of East Hampton, of the other
1st 1660 which conpart as appears by the deed of
firms said agreement
and sets forth the boundaries as follows Are the aforesaid neck of lalid called Montauk with all
and every part and parcel thereof from sea.to se& from the
utmost 'end of the Island eastward to the sea untoatheother
end of the said lands westward adjoining t o the bounds of .
East Hampton, aforesaid with 'all and singular its rights,
privileges, members, jurisdictions, immunities and appurtenances whatsoever with meadow land Stone Creeks ponds
with whatever doth o r may grow upon o r isue from the
.same with all profits and commodities by sea o r land unto
the aforesaid inhabitants of East Hampton their heirs and
as;igns forever, the consideration for which is expressed to
be 'one hundred pounds sterling to be paid in ten years at
the rate of ten pounds a year in Indian corn or in good
wampumat five a penny and that by the deed dated Rbruary I I 'A D 1661 the deed of August 6 1660.was confirmed and a grant made to the inhabitahts of the town of
East Hampton of all that.piece or neck of land belonging
KO Montauk westward of a fresh pond in a beachoor this
side w'estward to that place rvl~erethe old 1ndian fort stpod
on the bther side eastward to the new fort that is'yet stand.ing; the name of the pond being Quamuntowunk on the
north and Konghongganik on the south which tract of Iand .
is included in the deed of A t t g ~ s t6 1660. and as a' hrt of
the premises thereby conveyed..
They admit that the patent was issued on o r about the

' .
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day of March I 660 by Richard Nicolls the Governor
of the Colony of New York, and that the extract made
therefrom in the complaint is correct and true and that such
patefit confirmed the purchase of the land west of Fort
Pdnd to th,e purchasers and that it also confirmed all the
land that had been purchased for and in behalf of the said
town from the native Indians proprietors, and that such
patent covered and confirmed all the land knowri as Montauk extended from Fort Pond east to the utmost extent
of the Island but .they deny that such patent confirmed o r
was intended to confirm the purchase of said tract called
Montauk to any body or particular class of persons, other
than t o the freeholders and inhabitants of the town of East
Hampton and the said patent confirmed the purchase made
for and in behalf of the town and no other.
. They admit that on ,or about the first day of December
1670 John hIulford Thomas James and Jeremiah Conklin
received in their own name conveyance of the tiact known
as the North Neck containing about Eleven hundred acres
and known as staied in the complaint by the name of the
Nine score acre purchase and the defendants state that they
believe that the said John Mulford Thomas James and
Jeremiah Conklin were sureties for the Native Indians . .
t~pona certain bond to the Commissioners of the Right
eonorable Francis Lovelace then Governor of the Colony
cbf. New York for the payment of Four hundred bushels
of Indian corn; which bond was forfeited as alsb the mortgage security given for the same upon their lands the value
of the said corn being equivalent to about one hundred
pounds therefor a t the advice of the "Worshipfull" William' Wells of Southold, the said native Indians conveyed
the said tract to the sureties above named on said land;
That the said deed to the said John Mulford ~ h o k a James
s
and Jeremiah Conklin was confirmed by Governor Lovelace
I 3th

#*
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on the q d day 6f h;ay 1671 and on the 8th day of February 1671 the said John Mulford Thomas James and
Conklin executed the assignment o r conveyance
set forth in the complaint. And they further state that on
the 7th day of February 1672 at a Town meeting it was
agreed upon and concluded and voted in consideration that
Mr. John Alulford, Mr. Thomas James and Jeremiah Conkiin of this do resign up a certain tract of land lately purchased by them 3 of the Indians of Montauk to this town
together with all their rights to the same. They shall have
a peaceable conclusion of all matters of difference between
the town and them. Each of them Sixty of land the land
they are to have either at Accabonack Neck, if they like
it upon their view thereof, or at the woodland lying against
the Indian Well in good land only Mr. James shall have
'liberty t o either the whole or part to take up his Sixty acres
of land elsewhere or westward if 'he sees cause.
That in consideration of their grant of sixty acres, to
cach in all Nine score acres said Grantees, conveyed the said
tract called the North,Neck to the town of East Hampton
and all the interest they had in it with the exception thereon
stated and these defendants state that they believe iuch
grant and convyance was not made to any particular class
o r body of persons, but that the interest of the said grantees,
'John Mulford, Thorns James and Jeremiah Conklin passed
and was conveyed to all the i habitants of the said town
and to the said town as a corporation who held used governed managed and controlled by the Trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of the town of East Hampton,
like all other common lands and c o w o n property of the
town and that the legal title was conveyed t o them; and they
deny that the conveyance of the said grantees was in. any
respect to the use and benefit bf the plaintiffs, or their ancestors, or that they have m y interest therein other than in
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common with the inhabitants of East Hampton. and that
they derive any interest therein or thereto by any previous
or subsequent grants of .the lands called Moqtauk.
And these' defendants admit that in or about the 9th day
of Decemlpr 1787 Thomas Dongan, the governor of the
province of New York granted a patent of that date to the
said town reciting the patent granted to the said town by
Richard Nicolls on the 13th day of March 1666 and of
which the extract in the complaint is correct; that the
freeholders and inhabitants of said town were constituted
a body corporate by the name of the Trustees of the-freeholders and commonalty of the town of East Hampton and
the persons named in' the complaint were appointed the first
Trustees und& said patent being Twelve in nimber to continue in office until others should be elected and chosen with
power to the freeholders and freemen of the town of East
Hampton t o yearly choose Trustees on the first Tuesday of
April forever, and they further admit that the said patent
did further grant and ratify release and confirm unto the
said Twelve Trustees by name as the Trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of the town of East Hampton
and their successors all the tracts and necks of land within
the limits and bounds of the said town of East Hampton
together with all and singular the ~efeditamentsand a p
yurtenances, and said patent did also .give and grant full
power license and authority to the said Trustees of the
freeholders and commonalty of the town of East Hampton
and their successors, to purchase the said tract of land
commonly called Montauk of the native Indians and if it
should so happen the said Indians should be unwilling to
make, sale of the said tract of rand commonly called Mon- .
- tauk then it was further provided by the said patent that

,
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the said Trustees of the freeholders
.
and comnionalty of the
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the only persons capable in the law' for the purchase of the
town of East Hampton and their successors forever should
said tract of land commonly called Montauk.
And they -admit that the .extract made from the said
patent in the complaint is correct and a true copy as marked
and also admit on or about the 25th day of July 1687
Wyandanch and Spakotakoe Sachems of the Montauk Indians for divers good causes and consideratiops, especially
for one hundred pounds i n p n e y executed a conveyance of.
the 1ands.mentioned in the complaint.
. . They deny that the several portions of the land called '
Montauk were bought by individuals to be held by them as
tenants in common in rights o r shares, according to the
amount which each individual paid toward Buch purchase,
and deny that the said purchasers of the first two port&ns
of land were confirmed to the purchasers as tenantsin cornmon or in any other manner than t o the freeholders'and inhabitants of the town at large and who generally were '
tenants in common, the grant having been made to the
Trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of the town
-of East Hampton and their associates, the freeholders and
*
inhabitants.
And these defendants *further answer and say that in
.
and by the said patent granted by Governor Dongan the
said Trustees therein named and their successors were declared to be the only persons capable in the law for the
purchase of the tract of land called Montauk and none
bthers and that the same with the appurtenances thereunto
belonging should be had and be unto the only proper use '
and benefit and behoof of the said Trustees of the .freeholders and commonalty of the town of East Hampton and
that the said purchase was made in a c c o r 6 a e with the said
patent for the benefit of all the inhabitants of the said town,.
that the purchase money for the said last purchase of land

.
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on the -2jth day of July '1687 has not yet k e n paid in full,
' and that'the Trustees of the said town have since that time
until the present annually paid the interest thereon to the
, native Indians. That of other persons who were named and
included in the,said deed and paid any part of the consideration therefor. they were improperly included in- the said
grant it being made for the use and -benefit of t h e in.
habitants of the town and so far from acquiring any rights
" under the said purchase can at the most only demand the
.' original pukhase money proved to have been paid with,the
"lawft~linterest thereon.
. . An -the defendants further answer and state that they
deny that- the purchasers of the three several portions of
AIontauk purchased and that they their heirs and assigns
have always used occupied and enjoyed the same as property
. beIonging to them individually as tenants in. conimon in
'shares and rights ascertained by the amount paid'by each
purthaser but t
Ponds Flats Marshes harbors Creeks
Fowling has as hereinafter menused in ,common by all the i n for whose use the title was vested .
and commonalty of the
said town A d that the said Trustees haie managed and
controlled Montauk fiom .the time of the first purchase
thereof until the present time not for the sole and conclusive .
benefit of any set of men known as proprietors of Montiuk,
distinct from'the comiiunity of East ~ a m ~ t a;ds'they
in
liave. no knowledge sufficient to form a belief of any title
in any persons to the said lands other than their title as
Trustees of the 'freeholders. andcommonalty of the town of
East, Hampton.
. v
And these defendants further answer and state that by a .
patent granted dn the 13th o f March A D 1666 by Richard
Nicolls then Govein-ok of the Colony of New ' ~ o r kto John
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Ilt~lfordTho~nasBaker Thonias Chatfield Jeremiah Conklin Stephen Hedges* l'l'homas O s l m Senior and J o b
Osborn J r as patentees for and in behalf of themselv%.s and
their associates, the 'frkeholders and inhabitants of the town
( i f East Hampton.tlie 110111iclls of said town were set forth as
follows viz: "The west b o ~ ~ n dbeginning
s
from the East
limits of the bounds of southamptonbto stretch east to a
certain pond commonly called the fort pond, which lies
within the old.boands of the Jands belonging to the Montauk ,
P
& r,
.
4" lodims and from thence to go on still east to'the utmost
extent
of
the
island;
on
the
north
by
the
Bay
a
n
2
on
the
A
'*
.
5 2 south they are bounded by the sea o r the Main Ocean." 411
- < . which said tract of land within the Bounds and-limits be{ 25
. fore n?e;tioned and *all or any planta$on theraipon from
,.
)-@
thenceforth are 'to belong
town;
- and appertain to,the:$aid
.
I
and -be within the jurisdiction #ereof togetbet :I$&, all.... . .
rries, ,\ v ; ~ G ~ I ~ ~ cVI ~$ ~ ~ O W S ; . .
s, rivers, fiihih& hawking.
. .' .
4 p;ofiti and coli~n~odities,
hereditaments, t i the- said.,'tr& o f land ' ." . *
&their.
, . associtaes T o have

.
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That by 'a patent giaited by Thomas Dongan, d over nor .
,
o f the prov\iice of Xew Yqrk dated December t
j
D 1686
ihe said patent among other things after reciting the patent
of ~ov;rllor Nicolls, granted unto the - Twelvp Trustees
named in said Dongan patent and to thei; successors all the
tracts described in. the patent granted by Governor h%colls
and within the bounds therein nlentio~d together with all ,
.
and singular, The ~ o u s e s .~esaiag$es, Tenenynts, Build. inis, i s , Milidanis, ;Feacing, Inclosures, . Gafdens,
,
Orchards, ~ i e l d s .Pastures.
.
Woods, ~nderwdi;ds, Trees,
Timber, Feedhgs, coqlmon Pastures, & & ~ ~ o wMarslies,
s,
'
Swamps, Plains. Rivers, Riyolqts, Waters, Lines, PO&
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Brooks. streaks, Beaches. .Quarries. &fines, ~int$ral@ .
Creeks, Harbors, Highivays and Easements, Fowling,
~ a w l c i h ~Hunting
,
ahd Fishing, (Silve; 'and ~ b l dmines
cscepted)
and
all
other
profits to the said lands appertpining
.
with full power to alien grant releas; and dispose of the
snme as by Gference to said patent will nlore fully appear.
And these defendants say that by virtue of the said
patents-from the time of the issuing thereof until the present
the Trustees of the freeholders an! the 'commonalty of the
, town of EasrHampton have granted and sold to differeent
persons as ,well as inhabitants bf the said town as those
.
who did not reside within it atdifferent times Various tracts
of land and also. sold granted and*conveyed water, waterlots and land under the watir lying within the bounds of
the said towi and in the Bays Harbors and Creeks on th
Northern Boundary thereof, and the' purchase mone
thereof has been ttsed i s t h e p r o ~ r t of
j the town and
mingled and incorporated witY its funds, ahd in n6 way
diitinct from other property held by the town as a corporatioi and that .th&e are now in the possession of fhe d c
. fendants promissory notes given by different p~trchasersfor
the purchase money of water privileges and water lots in .
creeks and arms'.of the sea, the grant of the soil covered
by water being c&nveyed by the said patents.
And further. say that the said ponds mentioned in the
varioits deeds from the native Indians and in the.severa1
" patents relating to the tract of land called Montauk, cover '
.an extentsof many hundred acres, that at the time of the
'c'xecution of the several deeds i n d patents; Greab Pond, .
'Fort Pend. Oyster Pond and other ponds on Montauk
- were ahd now are arms of the sea where the tide ebbs and .
flows, that being originally the property of thetseveral Sovereigns of Great Britain in whose respective reigns the
said'grants and patents from the several Royal Governors ,
'
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appointed by the Sovereigns .of Great Britain were appro. priated to the said Trostees of the freeholders and com- .

,

,

lnonalty of the town of East Wan~pton.andall title of the
'.
Sovereigns vested in them to the soil thereof exclusive of
all other persons whomsover for the use of the town of
East Hampton.
That from time immemorial the inhabitants of the town
of East Hampton have used and enjoyed the right of
Sshing i11 said ponds lakes or arms of the sea dredging f a r
oysters and other shellfish therein and taking eels'and other
fish therefrom and entering upon and using the shore adjoining the same for such purposes. That a stfine wall of .
the heighth of five :feet and in length: more than.a rluarier
of a mile extending along the Ocean has I~eenerected to
prevent the waters of the Ocean encroaching, entering and
flowing into the Fort Pond and keeping open the channel
cir communication with the Ocean. That all ,rules and
regulations and ordinances respecting the times and manner
of using and enjoying the privileges aforesaid have from
tinleimmemorial been framed and enacted by the Trustees
of the freeholders and comn onalty of the said torvn and by
no other persons; all suits for the violation of such ordinances and regulations have been instituted and conducted
in their harnes'ancl at the expense of the town and all
moneys collected and paid for fines and penalties from
offenders against such -bye-laws have 1xcn c a t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~with
i~~gletl
the kenera1 honeys of the town.and applied to its Gneral
uses and expenditures m d that all moneys received from
non-residents of the town for the use and enjoyment of
these immunities and privileges atnounting, to several hundred dollars were also paid into the funds o f the town until
within two years, the Trustees, majority of whom claimed
to be proprietors of h,lontauk who preceeded these defendants directed a distribution ,,thereof among theniselves
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and others who claimed to be proprietors .oi Montauk.
And they further ahswering state that there are extensive
Marshes and Flats within the bounds of aforesaid and of
Montauk where cranberries and beach ylun~sgrow, and
that from time immemorial it has been the use and custonl
of the inhabitants of said town to iather and pluck the
same as common property at t d proper times and seasons;
.and that the said Trustees of the freeholders and cornn~onaltyof the towh ofeEast Hainpton have from time
in~niemorialprescribed by byetlaws e r ordinances the t itne
and manner of gathering ih; same and enforced the said
rules and regulations by suits at law and app?ied the money
collected from the offenders for fines to the use of the town
and mingled it with the conmon fund and that no account
of such moneys has 'ever been kept or rendered nor any
claim made therefor. That a thousand bushels of cranberries and an also immeasureable quantity of beach plums
are annually picked on the flats, and marshes of Montauk
of great value which has been common property to all inhabitants of East Hampton.
And these defendants further answering insist that the
said Ponds and Lakes and Waters are aims of the sea and
not included in any grant save in the patent aforesaid and .
that they together with the Flats Marshes and Highwayare the exclusive property of the said town as a corporation
subject only to the general rights of navigation and such
\
other public rights as appertain thereto and that the grants
from .the native Indians being recognized by the Royal
Governors of the British Sovereigns all the Waters flats
marshes and other soil covered with the water included
within the Bounds and limits of the grants were appropriated by said patents and vested in the Trustees of the
freeholders and commonalty of the town of kast Hanipton.
The same Title which anterior thereto belonged to the
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sovereigns for the use and benefit of all the inhabitants of
the town in common.
. . And the defendants further answering say that from time
immemorial immense flocks of wild fowls have resorted 10
the extensive ponds and marshes of Montauk, and immense
numbers of fish are caught in the adjacent waters of the
Ocean and Bay and that from the earliest times all the inhabitants of East Harnpton and Strangers have used and
enjoyed the free and full right and privilege of hunting and
fowling and fishing upon the plains and waters adjacent
t o Montauk without hinderance or molestation toll or
tribute and controlled only by the regulations prescribed by
, 'the Trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of the said
town and that all the said privileges of all the inhabitants
of the said town are in no way connected with but entirely
independent of any title that the said pl Jntiffs and. their
associates can set up and that neither they nor their ancestors and'or any persons other than the Trustees afore.
said have at any time rnariaged regulated o r controlled them
nor have the plaintiffs and their associates any interest in
the same either beneficial or otherwise than as inhabitants
of the town of East Hampton in common with others, but .
that the absolute title by the patents is vested in these clefendants for the use and purposes of the inhabitants of the
Town.
And they further answer and say that they have no
knowledge sufficient to form a belief or otherwise whether
in early times the proprietors of Montauk their heirs and
assigns had different shares o r rights in the three several
purchases of said tract nor whether some owned more in .
one part than in another nor whether some owned in one
portion'wholowned nothing in another nor whether in the
year 1742 o r at any other time the interest of all entitled
to the lands of Rlontauk were blended and eAtended gen-
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erally to every portion thereof not whether from the purpose of equalizing the interests of all and extending them
throughout Montauk, the value of shares in the ,part called
the Hither End and the Nine Score acre ~urchasewas
estimated at Eight pounds and one share in the'North Neck
and the land beyond Great Pond East was estimated a t
Twenty four pounds not whether since 1742 the interests'
of the proprietors have extended throughout all Montauk
nor whether in all accounts a share has been estimated at
Forty Pounds and a less interest in proportion to that sum,
nor whether in 1742there were Thirty nine rights or any
other number, nor that the rights have been bought in for
the benefit of the proprietors, nor the number of shares now
held nor the value thereof as expressed in the complaint.
Nor have they any knowledge sufficient' to form a belief that
Henry P. Hedges, one of the plaintiffs in his own right
owns such share of the land called Montauk as is expressed
by Forty pounds or one share, nor that henhascharge of one
share or Forty pounds as Trustee of Hen'ry T. .Hedges a
minor, nor as guardian with Nancy K. Hedges of Henry T.
Hedges and Maria R. Hedges minors are entitled as such
guardians to one share of Forty Pounds in said premises
nor that Maltby G. Rose owns one half share of Twenty
Pounds nor that Wilkes Hedges owns such portion as js
expressed by Fifty four pounds one shillifig five pence and
one ninth of a penny nor that Samuel B. Gardiner owns
such a portion as is expressed by Sixty pounds or one share
and a half nor that Davicl H. Huntting owns such a portion as is expressed by Fifteen potrnds four shillings one
penny and four tenths of a penny nor that the said John
T. ~ a ~ t owns
o n such a portion as is expressed. by Twenty
pounds three shillings three pense and three se\ienths of a
penny nor that the said ~ o Bakers
b
owns such proportion
as is expressed by Thirty one pounds thirteen shilling and

.
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four pence nor that the said several individuals plaintiffs
have any interest of any nature in said land called Montauk.
- further than the'interesbof some of them, as inhabitants of
the Town of East Hampton, in common with others. And
they admit they believe that cattle have been turned on
Montauk for pasture,, but have no knowledge sufficient to.
form a belief by whom they have been turned on, nor to
whom they belonged, nor whether the profits arising therefrom have been divided and received by any persons but'
the Trustees of the freeholders and commdnalty o f the town
of East Hampton, duly elected at the annual Town meeting
under the patents to supervise t h s affairs and interests of
the town, not only for ordinary but for all purposes i n *
which the interests of. the land called Montauk were inyolved. And that they believe such management has been
from the earliest times with the exception stated in the
complaint of a few' years from 1726 to 1736 when a
committee of five p k o n s was appointed but by whom or
when they cannot .siate, nor have they any knowledge suficient to form a belief, and, that they believe that every year
since the town was incorporated with the exceptions above
s t a k d the management of Montauk has been by the Trustees of the said Town elected as aforesaid. That they have
no knowledge sufficient to form a belief whether any particular set of men assembled at the place when the Trustees are annually elected and passed a vote among themselves,
that the land called Montauk should be entrusted t o the
management of the Trustees of the said town, nor that such
vote was recorded but state* of their own knowledge that
no such vote is recorded entrusting.them with such management and from information and belief that no such vote
has been taken for several years past.
And they deny that the Trustees of the said town have
managed the said property solely for the benefit and account

o
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of any number of persons, .calling themselves o r called pr*
.
prietors of Montauk as tenants in common, and as individuals but have managed it always and still manage it as
property under the control of the Trustees, as a corporate
body and as property in which the town and all the in.
habitants of the town, as a corporate biyhave a valuable
interest, and great and valuable privileges.
And they adniit that as Trustees appointed by the freeholders and commonalty.of the town of East, Hampton, and
elected by a body of men called the proprietors of Montauk,
they have generally and with few exce&ons fixed the time
when the cattle should be turned on Montauk, when they
should be brought off, when shifted from one field t o an- .
other, have made contracts with keepers to. reside on Montauk, fixed their wage: and privileges, the intercourse with
the native Indians as respectsetheir several rights and privileges in Montpk; that as such Trustees elec&d by the
freemen of the town of East Hampton, and not by the vote
.
of any persons themselves proprietors of Montauk they
have sold wood and timber to be cut and carried from the
premises; have sold stone and hired out the ponds and
fishing privileges and also have bought up certain portions
of the said land' for the benefit of those interested therein,
and have paid for the same. but from what funds whether .
the money raised by general tax or from the profits arising
from said lands they have no knowledge sufficient to form
,.
rr belief.
And they admit that there has been kept an account of
debt and credit in all pecuniary transactions relating to
Montauk, 'but with no particular body called proprietors,
but because the control of such extensive lands, involved.
expenditures which required such accounts to be kept d i r
tin& from other expenditures for town purposes; and they
aamit that money has been hired from the Trustees arising
I
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from the profits of the fishing privileges in the waters;
but that such s u n ~ swere directed an'd used as funds of the
town as a corporation, and was voted as such by the
Trustees who bqd the management thereof until the year
when t h e a s t i e s for that year a large majority of
whom were o f t h e body styled proprietors of Montauk directed a different disposition thereof by distributing it as
above mentioned.
That they have no knowledge sufficient to form a belief
of any other mdney hired for corporate. purposes arising
from the profits of \said land called Montauk nor have they
except Isaac B. Miller, David Barnes,, Baldwin C. Talmage
and Sylvanus M. Osborn who individually admit that they
have received money purporting to be a dividend from the
avails of Montauk any knowledge sufficient to form a belief
cf any division made to any person of the proceeds of the
sale of wmd and.timber and stone to any extent or in proportion t o any interest nor that a list has always been kept
of the names of persons entitled to hire cattle oh Montauk.
nor the extent of their interests and the changes of interest
made by deed'devise or descent nor that any body of Inen
called proprietors of Montauk have sold and conveyed any
several interests and indivdiual portions, nor that such interests have descended as private property, nor that any
interest therein has always been taxed,as private property,
2s it regards public taxes, and deny that all expense and
rates have been charged on it alone, nor have they any
knowledge sufficient to form a belief that the number of
cattle to any share or right to be turned on has been fixed
and determined at any meeting of a body called proprietors
of Montauk, or any other petsons.
And they admit upon information and belief that a certain portion of land where the Light House now stands on
Montauk was.conveyed to the goverilment o f the United
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States and that a consideration was paid for the same but
under whose authority the sale was made and to whom the
p~rchasemoney was paid and when and in whose behalf
it was received, they have no knowledge sufficient to form
a belief.
. And these defendants deny that an interest in the said
land called Montauk was first asserted for the said town
by the said Trustees of town of East Hampton by claiming
for the use of the town certain moneys received for hire
of the privilege of taking oysters in some of the waters of '
Montauk but they state that the interest in the said property
has always been claimed by the Trustees of the said town*.
as the premises and property of the town and in no respect
were they the property of any body or set of men called the
proprietors of Montauk; and also the money received for
the privilege of taking eels in the ponds of Montank in the
year 1842 were also the moneys of the town of East Hampton and not the m o a y s of the persons calling themselves
the proprietors, and were rightftilly and legally appropriated
hy the Trustees t o the use of the said town.
.4nd they deny that the said 'Trustees for the first time
in the year 1838 claimed title in fee to the whole bf Montauk o r the greater portion thereof as the. property of the town of East Hampton, but they and their predecessors in
the office of Trustees of the said town, have always claimed
that by virtue of the deeds patents and other muniments .
and evidences of title they have been in actual possession
of the land and have received the rents and profits thereof,
and their title not being nominal but connected with the
power of management give them the legal estate herein.
.And they admit that they now insist and claim that the
said tract of land called Montauk with the appurtenances is
the property of the freeholders and commonalty, of the
town .of East Hampton for ,their own use as entitled tb the
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same legally and beneficially and that the Trustees of the
said town have the absolute .control of the said property
for the account and benefit of the said freeholders .commonalty as a corporate body.
And they further admit that they also claim that if the
said plaintiffs and othe their associates have the beneficial
ownership of the sai premises yet that they and their successors have the absolute right and management of the said
property for the beneficial owners thereof.
And these defendants deny that the said plaintiffs by
virtue of thi purchases deeds grants patents and confirmations in the said complairit set forth or mentioned and referred to and the acts and mode of possession and enjoyment are and that those under whom they claim were from
the grant of the patent of Governor Dongan absolute
owners in fee simple as tenants in common of all that pot- .
tion of Montauk lyin west of Fort Pond commonly called
the Hither end o f,d
ontauk and also of that portion of
Montauk lying between Fort Pond on the west, Great Pond
on the East a line running from one pond to another on
the north and the Ocean on the south commonly called the'
Nine Score acre purchase.
And these defendants deny that those under whom the
plaintiffs and their associates claim became the owners in
fee simple as tenants in common of all that portion of Montauk Bounded West by Fort Pond and' Fort Pond Bay,
Southerly by a line running from Fort Pond to Great Pond
and so from the south end of Great Pond to the Ocean and
thence bounded southerly easterly and northerly by the
ocean or sea from the time of the'before recited deeQ of
Wyandanch and others to John Wheleer and others Twelve
Trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of the town of
East Hampton bearing date the 25th day of ~ ; 1687.
l ~ And
these. defendants further state that on
. . the 25th day of July
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1687 John Wheeler Samuel Mulford Stephen Hand John
Mulford Benjamin Osborn ThomasqOsborn Samuel Parsons and Stephen Hedges Trustees of the freeholders and
commonalty of the said town executed an agreement or
lease reciting whereas Wyandanch and Sapakotaks Sachems
of Montauk with the consent of the Montauk Indians have
alienated bargained and sold unto the Trustees of the freeholders and commonaQ of the 'town of East Hampton
"naming th; same persons executing the said Lease and
referring to the deed of July 25th the previous day as a
bill of sale whereby they engaged for themselves and the
freeholders and proprietors for whom we have purchased"
paying yearly to the Trustees of the town of East Hampton
one ear of corn, and by which Lease executed at the -same
time with the deed the legal estate and title for the land
thereby conveyed w L declared to be and was deeined and'
taken to be in the Trustees of the said town.
That on the '3d day of March 1702 differences having
again arisen with the Indians Wyandanch and Sapakotak =
executed a deed reciting among other things that they had
"formerly" granted bargained and sold unto the Trustees
of the Commonalty pf the town of East Hampton to the
use and behoof of the proprietors of the said town the
tract of land mentioned and described in the deed of the
25th July 1687 and that they had received the purchase
money except Forty five pounds; that on the same day
March 3d 1702 the said Indians executed a Bond in the
penal sum of £2000 to the "town of East Hampton constitutioned for the performance of the agreement that same
day execeuted -kith the inhabitants and proprietors of the
town of East Hampton respecting the ochpation of a portion of Montauk and the timber thireon for fencing" forever unless "The English lay out the land unto parcels and
allotments and improve it* a d upon the same 3d March?
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Thomas Chat field, .Cornelius ~onklin,'Richard Shaw,
William Schellinx, Daniel Bishop, John Hed&s and Enoch
Fithian Trustees of the said town executed a certain Bond
covenanting t o pay the said Indians f IOO after clearing.
the land from the title claim of Rip Van Dam and John
Bridges and in case they should retainathe f IF to allow
them Fortys shillings interest and executed the same with
their title and name of office as Trustees of the said Town
by all which acts deeds agreements bonds and other instruments to with and from the said Indians the legal estate
and title and interest and right of management and control
was acknowledged to be a*d taken to be in the Trustees
of the freeholders of the town of East Hampton for the
use of the town and in no other pe&ms or particu1;r class.
And they further deny that the use declared in saidJndian grant or died3 of J ~25th
I 1687
~ became an executed
use of vesting the fee simple of the premises in the several
individuals in whose behalf and for whose,use- it was' declared but on the contrary the several individuals named 'in
the said deed if seired of the land conveyed were seized t o
the use of the town of East Han~pton,the King in whom all
title was having by the Patent declared the use and the said
Trustees as a corporation,being incapable in 1,aw of being.
seized to the use of any particular class or persons o r other
than the members of the corporation they represented-and
that the said Trustees of the Freeholders and commonalty
of the said town of East Hampton by the said patent had
the sole pre-emption right and alone were authorized exclusive of all other persons to purchase the said tract from*
the native Indian proprietors and they alone having con- .
trolled and managed all other lan'ds previously purchased
from or' granted by the said Indians. had the title thereto
and also alone have the legal title exclusive of all.others in
the last purchase and had then and ever since the earliest -
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-times have had and now have the actual possession of -all
the tract of land called ~ o n t a u k ,and are entitled to the
same and t o .the receipts of the rents and profits thereof,
and .had then and still have an existing trust and that the
title of the. said Trustees ii'not merely nominal &,-but
is now and always has been from the earliest limes connected with a power of disposition and management in relation to the said lands which are called Montauk and the
subject of the trust and that the Revised Statutes so far '
.from abolishing or interfering with their trust estate has .
expressly excepted it from the operation of the statute and.
confirmed in them and their successor's thg estate and title
existing i t the time of the enactment of such'siatute relating
to Uses and Trusts and continued the said lands exclusive
of all other persons;. and .if %thelegal title remains 'in the
said Trustees they deny thatait is a t m s t estate foi the use
and benefit of any persons other than the freeholders and
comrn&alty of the town of East Hampton. And they
- furtier deny that the absolute title and ownership of the
- p~hntiffsand their associates to and of the said premises
is established and confirmed by.Jhe long and unidterrupted
possession and enjoyment pf f h i property by them, and
these under whom they claim and deny that they a& o r ever
were in the possession of the said tract of land called MontauK or any
thereof.
*
.
And they deny that the posses$on managemelit and interference of the Trustees of the freeholders and commonait
- of the town of East Hampton from more than Forty
since, down to the t i y e stated in the complaintoand k i t h the
exceptions therein specifid, h i bees ,the possession man- .
-agemeat and interference-of the Trustees 'baiming and 4
holding the title on& for the benefit of a few persotis.
styling themselves proprietors but that the control, madage- ment and interference has b- q n for the benefit of the free-
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holders and commonalty of the town of East Hampton as
a corporate body.
Trustees of said
And they deny that they the*
town have in any manner at any time ever ackvwledge the
beneficial interests of frsons calling themselves proprietors
without any beneficial title in the said town and as to any
acknowled~ments.made by iheir predecessors; at any time
they have no knowledge-sufficient t o form a belief, whether
they have from time to time regularly accounted. to persons
.calling themselves proprietors 'for the rents issues and profits of the said lands, and paid the same t o thein, and entered
such accouits in books of account, kept by them the said
. .
~rhstees.
Nor have'they any knowledge sufficient to tor^ a belief. .
in whose behalf this action is brought;nor can tliey under-/
stand why it has been instituted unless+for the purpose of '
nprooting old and long established rights and privileges .
and exciting disturbance, jealousies and discord, and in a .
proverbially peacefully community, which*for nearly t w o o
centuries has acquiesced in the management of the
property-by these-dected as their Trustees and tb their. best.
>
interests and satisfaction.
A i ~ dihere defendants in a n s w y furthkr and inally sdy '
that they are ready a t any time t o render an account df their
acts and doings and receipts of money and expenditures
and disbursenients as Trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of the town cd East Harnpton disdaiming all char- .
acter as atents of the plaintiffs and denying pretense at any .
time to that appellatibn and pf all other riutiers connected
with their.o&ial character a i Trustees to such persons as
,nay have lawful authority t>'demnd and require the same;
and apprehending no p r ~ ~ hliability
I
o r loss for a faithful
discharge of. all 'duties periaining to their- character as
Trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of the ancient
%
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. 'stown of
Hamfiton will humbly submit all orders and
decrees. that the Honorible Court shall deem it'proper in its:
.final adjudication t e p r o n o h e .
!
. S. J. Gardiner,
Attorney ..for defendants.
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Suffolk county' ss : Silvanus M ' ~ s b o r i~ k d w i nC %lmage David Talmage~.Dhid'D. ~ a i s o n sIsaac B Miiler
ames G Leonard Jonathan Osborn J r Stephey:-Ranger
David Barnes Silvester,Miller
.
Hezekiah Edwards &d T a b "
' mage Lester the above iiamed. definilants being severally
, ; sworn each for himself.doth depose and sayethat the above
answer is true of his ow; knowledge except as to the mat:
ters, .which are therein ,stated t o -kon information and
belief a i d as to,these shatters heObe%evea.itto be true.
. .
Sworn: before me
)
..- . Jas'G Leonard . ... . '
.
this' foirteenth'day of j
ste&en: Ranger, . ,
. .
.
.
Janu.aiy I 85 I .' .
) .
.
'David Talmage
.
... 'P. R . ~~ e n n i n ~ i ' .
. ~ e r e k i a hEdwards " -:
. .
:~ ~ i n i c e ~
the
d fPeace,- : . Isaac,B Miller ,. .
*
.
'l'alqage Lepter sworn 'and ..
~ ~ l v & eM
r i l l *.,, .
:
rubs&iixd defbre,*'inethis.
.
David ~ a r n e s . j .. . * . i
fourteenth day of January
David D. Parsons
.
-1. :
is51
. .
Baldwin.C Talmage ' '.. : " . .
. .
.
.'
David Baker
Jonathan Osborn Jr . .
,. .. .
~nstice'oftlk'~e'ca;e
;'~~lvan&
M Os@m r'
..
. :
# * ' . . :
'
. ,
'a.
k ~~ e d i e sWilkes Hedge a
. . Supreme C O U: ~ ~ e t P.
.. ... . %aIt4y G :no&.Samuel B G a r d i n u *David H. 4-Iuntti&
.. .
..
.
..:
. .
John'T Dayton alla John Baker,agairist The'tiustees of th'e
.*..
.. .
Freeholders. & Cofnmonalty of theT6wn of East ' H h p t o n
.. . ....
.
. Th.e Plaintiffs reply t o the ansker of the ~efendantsan-d . '. .
. d!d.
say
.
,
hat they deny from infohation and belief that-the
;:greeliieat between \vyan&ch. Sachem of . ~ o n t & k 4 ... . ..
.,
s
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the Inhabitants of'East Hampton dated May 22d 1658 was
either as sale or a contract for a sale of the land of Montauk.
And the Plaintiffs further say that they deny from information and belief that the deea'of August 1st 16Go
rnentionkl in said answer was an absolute sale of the whole
or any part of Montauk and. they believe the same was
accomplished with a counterbond or contract giving the
Indians the grantors a right to take possession of Montauk
again and that such Right. wabexercised at the time of the
execution of the deed mentioned in the answer bearing date
the I ~ t hday of February 1661 by which last mentioned
deed the Native 'Indians the grantors therein named granted
and confirmed all that portion of the land and premises in
question lying west of Fort Pond commonly called the
Hither end of Montauk . t o Thomas Baker, Robert Bond
Thonlas James Lion Gardiner John Mulford and Benjamin
Price and their associates the Inhabitans of East Mampton
excepting such as had exempted themselves from~theformer
agreements with the said Native 1ndians relating to Montiuk and should exempt themselves. from that grant, and
the Plaintiffs believe that the said Grantees and their associates took the said b n d as tenants in common in individual
rights and they therefore'deny that the said grantees took
such lands for the benefit of the Inhabitant: of East Hampton generally.
And the Plaintiffs further say that they are advised and
believi that the Patent from Richard Nicoll confirnied only
such p & n s ' of the iands within .its bounds a s thkn had
beeri or thereafter should be purchased of the Native Indian's*or others and they believe all the lands then purchased by the Inhibitanyidf East Hampton were purchased
either individually o r in rights as tenants in common and
that no part of such lands had then been
by the
Town or its inhabitants as a corporation or as joint tenants.
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.411d the
further say that ihey believe the lands
given by the Inhabitants of Eastliampton in 1672 to'~ohn
. \ ~ u ~ f o rThomas
d
James and Jeremiah Conklin in exchange
I'or the nine score acre ptkchase on hlontauk were lands
helonging to the inhabitants of said town as individuals in
different rights as tenants in cotkmon.and not to the said
town as a Corporation..
.And the Plaintiffs further say that they deny from. their
lest knowledge information and belief that the Trustees of
the Town of East Hampton have ever at any time paid the
interest on the unpaid purchase money for M o n t i k to the
Indians otherwise than .as the Agents of and with funds
helonging to the Plaintiffs and their associates or those
. under*whom they clain; c o n ~ m o n lcalled
~
the Proprietors
of Montauk and they believe" and h e r that such interest
has always been paid with funds belonging to the said
Proprietors.
And the Plaintiffs further say that they deny from information and belief that the ponds flats marches harbors .
creeks highways fishing or fowling on Montauk a s far as
the same or any part thereof'are subjects of individual
.ownership have ever been enjoyed or used in common by
all the inhabitants of the town of
Hampton as a community or by any such inhabitants adversely to said pro- '
. prietors or that the Trustees of the Town of East Hampton
have ever until within the last few years .exercised any
last above mentioned except as.
control over the
agents and for the benefit of the said proprietors, who are
and were owners of the whole bf Montauk and all. its
qyurtenances..
And the Plaintiffs deny from their best knowledge in- formation i n d belief that the Trustees of the Town of %st
Hampton have.ever at any time sold or conveyed any part
or portion of Montauk except as mentioned in the complaint
'
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o r that they have ever sold or conveyed any considerable
part or portion of any'other lands within the bounds of the
Patent of East Hampton that what they have sold has k e n
small pieces and scraps of land to most of which Plaintiffs
believe they had no title and that they usurped authority
t o sell it.
And the plaintiffs say that they admit that the Defeh<!ants may have some promissory notes for the purchase
money of water privileges or water lots but they believe
the said Trustees do no't and never did own the lands under
the tide waters that border the town of East Hampton.
And the Plaintiffs further say that they believe Great
Pond Fort Pond Oyster Pond and other ponds on Montauk
at the time of the execution of the several Indian deeds
and patents for Montauk were not arms of the sea where
the 'tide ebbed and flowed and all s ~ c h ' ~ o n dexcept
b
Oyster
pond are now fresh water ponds and oyster pond has an
outlet to the sea which is from time to ti,me artificially
opened to let the sea flaw in in order to promote the growth
of oysters in said pond.
,And the Plaintiffs further say that they deny from in-.
formation and belief that the inhabitants have ever used o r
'cnjoyed the right of fishing in the ponds or waters in o r
. bordering upon Monta~tkor dredging for oysters o r other
shell fish therein o r taking ells or other'fish therefrom o r
entering upon o r using the shore adjoining the same for
such purposes but they admit that the inhabitants of the
Town of Gast Hampton in, conimon with the Inhabitants
of neighbourhg Towns have bee4 in the habit of taking
. fish eels and shell fish from the Ponds and Waters of
Montauk on sufference and not adversely'to the right of the
said Proprietors.to all'the fisheries in 'br bordering upon
Montauk.
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And the.Plaintiffs from their knowledge information and
belief say that all rules regulations and ordinances made
by the said Trustees were made for the benefit of the said
Proprietors or w e n made a t the sufferance of the said
Proprietors for the*better enjoyment of the public at l a r ~
of privileges which the proprietors permitted them to enjoy
not as a matter of right but on sufferance. That no suit
has ever been conducted or recovery had for a violation of
any such ordinances o r regulations that all moneys collected
and received for fines ;nd penalties from offenders against
such Laws have been by said Trustees credited to the said
Proprietors and never commingled with the general moneys
of the T o w o r applied to its general uses 'or expenditures
and that a11 moneys received from non residents<-of the
Town 6 r others for the use of the said fisherin o r any of
t h a n have been credited to th; said proprietors up topthe
time when the money received for taking oysters was otherwise appropriated as mentioned in the complaint.
And the Plaintiffs further say that they are informed
and believe that the wall hentioned in the answer was built
to prevent Ocean from washing away the land and connecting itself with the water of 'Fort Pond on the north. That
such wall was built at different times from year to year by
the agents or k ~ r living
s
a t Montauk for the benefit of
the Proprietors and.at their expense.
And the Plaintiffs further say that mo& o r less cranberries and beach plums grow- from year t o year on Man:
tauk but as they believe in very far less quantities'than those
stated in the said answer and the inhabitants of East H a m p
ton in common with the People of the neighbouring Towns
have from early times been in the habit of gathering and
plucking them like other wild fruits in this part of the
Country and if the said Trustees have w e r mad; By Laws
and Ordinances prescribing the times and manner of gather-
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ing such fruits which extended over Montauk (of which
the plaintiffs have not a sufficient knowledge to form a
belief) such by Laws were made on sufferance for the
better enjoyment of a privilege by the people at large which
thcy never till lately claimed as a right. adversely to the
interests' of the' said Proprietors. And the said Plaintiffs'
from beliif deny that any suits at Laws were eve; brought
for the violition of any such by Laws or Ordinances on
Montauk.
~ n d ' t h ePlaintiffs further say that Montauk was and
is from se&n to seventeen miles distant from the nearest Village or settlement except the Indians and 'agents o r
keepers that live on Montauk and the Proprietors never
regarded the said wild fruits as of any essentiaf value to
them and have ever been willing that the People of East
Hampton and the neighbouring Towns should gather the
wild fruits and go a fishing hunting and gunning for individual purposes on sufferance and krithbti c&npekation.
and people from -East Hampton and the heighbouring
Towns have from time immem&ial be& accustomed t o g o
cn Montauk and gather wild fruits and 'fish and hunt and
shoot for sport or for individual purposes at their pleasure
none of them until Iately ever claiming any right to do so.
And the Plaintiffs further show that some years ago the
said T m n w as agents for the said, Proprietors sold Turf
of cranberry vines for transplanting from the marshes of
Montauk and credited the proceeds of such sale to the
Proprietors.
And the Plaintiffs fufther show that they are advised
and believe thatqthe several Indian Deeds for Monfauk
include all the Territory of Land covered with water that
is included within the Bounds of the Patents and by virtue
of the Patents such Deeds are made as effectual to convey .
.tfie marshes ponds lakes arms of the sea and lands under
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water as to convey the other Lands on Montauk as far
forth as the said Patents thenlselves were effectual to convey
lands under tide waters and that the said Patents conveyed .
nothing which was not before or after they were granted
. purchased of the Native Indians.
And the Plaintiffs,furthetsay that they deny from their
belief that the said Trustees were ever electedvat Town
Meeting to manage any interest in which the Lands of
Montauk were involved since the last purchase of the Said
Lands was. made of the Indians or that the said Trustees
:until the last few years have ever managed the said Lands
or any interest or privileges relating t o the same except
for the benefit of o r in subordination to the said Proprietors. And the Plaintiffs deny as aforesaid that the said
Trustees ever derived any authority from election o r a p
pointment by the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town
.,
c.f East Hampton to do anything they ever have done irr
a regard to the said Lands of Montauk.
And t h e Plaintiffs further say that they admit the executioft of a Bond or Lease by the Trustees of*East Hampton
to the Indians dated July 26 1687 as a counterpart to the
1 n d i k Deed mentioned in the complaint and dated July
25th 1687. They also admit the Deed from the Indians
'bvyandatlce and others dated lthe 3d day of March' 1702-3.
,
..Also the Bond from the Indians .Wyandanch and others
dated the 3d day of March 1702-3. And also the Bond
signed by Thomas Chatfield and six other Trustees of East
, Hampton bearing date the said 3d day! of. March 1702-3
but the ~lainti'ffsdeny .that any or either of the said instruments are fully or trully recited in the said Answer and the
Plaintiffs say that they are advised and believe that the said
several instruments each and all w k n produced kill go t o
establish the fact that the said proprietors were a t the
.I
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times of their respective dates the beneficial owners of
Montihk.
~ n the
d Plaintiffs further say that from their belief
they deny that the Trustees of the Town of East Hampton
had the m a n b m e i t or cpntroul of o r Title to any landi in
the said Town before the date of the Indian Deed of July
25th1687.
And the Plaintiffs further say that from their belief they
deny that there are any highways upon Montauk.
George Miller,
Plaintiff's Attorney
6.

.

F Hedges Maltby G Rose
Suffolk County ss:-Hmry
Wilkes Hedges John T. Dayton Samuel B. Gardiner b v i d
H Huntting and John Baker the abijve named Plaintiffs
being
severally sworn each for himself doth depose and
-.
say that the above reply is true of his own knowledge except
as tq the matters therein stated t o be on information or
.belief and as to those matters he believes it to be true.
Sworn this 29th day of
a

January 1851 before me

)
)
)

John C Hedges,
Justice of the Peace

Henry P Hedges.
Maltby G Rose
John T Dayton
John Baker
Wilkes Hedges
Samuel B Gardiner
David H Huntting

.

.

State of New York
ffolk County ss

.)

. .

Lawton S. Parsons being duly sworn doth depose and
say that he resides in the Town o'f East Hampton in Suffolk
County and that on the 31st day of January 1851 he served
upon Samuel L Gardiner Esq at his bffice in Sag Harbor in
*
.
a
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raid county personally a copy of the within reply by leaving

same then and there with him.
Subscribed and sworn this
day of April 1851 before me.
P R Jennings
Justice of the Peace
-.
Filed 29 Sept 1851
Supreme Court :-Henry P Hedges wilkes Hedges Maltby
G Rose Samuel B. Gardiner g avid H Hlintting John T
Dayton and John Baker agst The Trustees of the Free
l~olders& Commonalty of the Town of East Hampton
~ u f f o l kCounty ss: Henry Pb Hedges Samuel B Gardiner David H. Huntting and John T. Dayton four of the
above named Plaintiffs being duly sworn saith each for
hiinself that the Plaintiffs and their associate owners for
whose benefit this action is brought generallyvknown as
Proprietors of Montauk and those under whom they claim
have ever since ;he year 1687 when the last purchase of
Montauk was ma& up to and including the past year used
occupied and improved the premises in controversy commonly called Montauk chiefly for the Pasturage of cattle
and sheep each individual Proprietor turning on cattle of
his own or hiring out pasture to others to the extent of fiis
interest in the premises under the general direction of the
defendants as agents for ihe Proprietors. And these de. ponents further say that the value of the property in controversy in this action is not less than from $60000 t o
$80000 as these deponents verily believe and'there are annually pastured upon the said property about Fifteen hun'rlred head of neat cattle seventy five horses and twenty five
hundred sheep. And these deponents further say that the
defendants have lately taken upon themselves t o hire out
thb pasturage of the property for the ensuing season ir-
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respective of the rights of the said proprietors. That as
these deponents are informed and believe they have not
made and do not intend to make out a list of the Proprietors ,
and the extent of their rights a s has always been. their
custom heretofore for more than one hundred years last
past and have advertised the pasturage of the said property
and premises to let and that the 3chedule hereto annexed
marked "A" contains a copy of an Advertisement which
the defendants have late1 set up in several places in the
Town of East Hampton. That the effect of the course
threatened to 'be pursued 'and n o w actuall&prped%ythe
said +fend,nts in relation t o - t h e p i k & * d ~ h o n t a -u
and the nlaxiajyp&&?&?he .prop& y ri&( be as degfients
3.' .'.
verily b e l ~ ~ k ' ot o& i s k it- and' greatly injure and prejudice the Plaintiffs an& their associates the proprietors aforesaid in the enjoyment of their just rights in the said
property as they and those under wAom they claim have
done from time immeniorial.
And further Samtrel B Gardiner David H Huntting and
john T. Dayton aforesaid say and each for himself says
that for several years he and each of them have been
Trustees of the Freeholders and con~monaltyof the Town
of East Hampton and know and are acquainted with the
management and control of the property and premises
(P
aforesaid.
And these deponents all say and each for himself says
that he has never known to his Rcollection any outside
rights hired out on Montauk by said Trustees unless for
the Pasturage of Teams on Montauk doing business there
or occasionally not to exceed two or three rights of Pasturage by way of accommodation and ordinarily no rights
of Pasturage either on the outside or in the Faiting Field
on Montauk have been hired out at all by said Trustees
until within the last year when these deponents believe said
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defendants did hire out some Rights ,of 'Pastutage on'
hfontauk.
And these deponents further say that the ;Plaintiffs 2nd
as they belief nearly all the ~ r o ~ h e t o r & the
f said property
are desirous that the same should be used occupied and
enjoyed 'substantially as it has been used occupied and
enjoyed until the rights of the parties to said property'shall
be adjudicated and determined by this Court.
And these deponents further say that after this action
was conlmenced and before the defendants put in their
answer the said defendants threatened to sell and advertised
for sale to be cut and carried away a large quantity of the
wood and timber standing and growing upon the premises
whereilpon the plaintiffs obtained an injunction restraining
the defendants from selling or cutting o r carrying away
such wood and timber which order is still in force. And
further say not.
Subscribed and sworn to ),
)
Henry P Hedges
before me this I rth day )
)
John T Dayton
of April 1851 '
1
Samuel B. Gardiner
David Baker
David H Huntting
Justice of the Peace
"Schedule A"

.

.

.

Notice is hereby given that the Sheep be allowed to go on
Montauk Tuesday the 18th Inst. Any person *wishing
Rights on said land can have them for 50 ct. a beast right'
by applying to Clerk of Trustees.
Dated At East Hampton
By order of Trustee
March 11th-1851
S M"Q ~ b o r n - C l e r k
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Supreme Court: Henry P Hedges & Others. agst The
Trustees of the Freeholders & Commonalty of the Town of
Egst ' ~ a n l ~ t o n
Suffolk County ss : Henry P Hedges one of the plaintiffs in this action being duly sworn saith that the usual
time for turning the cattle on to Montauk-is from the. 22d to
the 25th of April for the outside or common field'and ab6ut ,
the 6th of May'is the time for turning cattle hito the fatten- '
ing field and this deponent verily believes that if the 'de?endants ar; not without delay restrained from pursuing
their present course Montauk will be overstocked with
cattle and the plaintiffs and their associates will suffer great
and irreparable injury in the ;njoymeni of the rights- of
pasturage upon hlontauk for the ensuing season. .
9
,
Henry P Hedges
Sworn this 19th day of )
.
April 185cbefore-me
)
- 0 .
A 'I'Rose County Jtldge '
t
.
of ~uffolk:Co.
..c
'

:

.

;
*

sir:-

.

-

P

Pleas@'take notice that a motion .\vill be made for an

- injunction in pursuance of the within order to show cause
before, the Hon. N. B. Morse onit of the Jostices,of this
Court at his' chambers jn. the City Hall of the City of
Rooklyn on the 28th d a y of April instant at g o'clock in
the forenoon which motion will be founded q m n the pleadinib in this action 'and-the affidavits .copi& of which are
' 'hereunto annexed.
t - :r
Dated iIpril .rg 18j1 .
Yours &c
-..
l . ~ e o r ~ e * ~ i i. l e r
.
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L. Gardiner Esq. - )

Atty' for Defts.
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City and County of )
New York.'
SS )
.

Heriry P Hedges being sworn doth depose and say that
he resides in the Village of Sag Harbor Town of Southamp
ton ~ u f f b l kCounty and New York State. That on the
19th day of April 1851 he served upon the within named
Samuel L Gar\diner.copies of the within'affidavit of Henry
P Hedges Samuel B Gardiner David H Huntting and John
T. Dayton and of th'e within Schedule A. and of the within
&davit of Henry P Hedges and of the withinLNotice of
. Motion signed George Miller and also a,;opy of the Bond
signed bj. Henry P Hedges and J& Budd 'of hhich the
within is a copy, personally by leaving the same with him
at? h'is &ice in Sag Harlpr aforesaid. And furfher says
not.
Supreme Court: Henry P.. Hedges &&hers agst The Trustees of the Freeholders of thq T o k n of East ~ a m ~ t o n .
Upon the pleading in this action. duly verified and the
. . a m p i t of ~ e n r Pi Hedges, Samuel B Gardiner, g avid
' ' H H h t t i n g and John T. Dayton and also the affidavit of
Henry PIHedges, let the defendants- show cause before the
Honorable N, B. Morsl: one of th; Justices of this Court at
his cha&rs..in
the City ~ ; l i ~ othe
f City of Brooklyn .
on the 28th day of April i n ~ t a~t tnine o<lockin the
.
f ~ r e n o o nwhy an injunction should. not 6
regirain-.
ing the defendants frbm hirilig .or ldting out pasturage of
.
the ]an&' a i d prerniies in cofitrdveriy in thi; action commonly cahed.' ~ o n t a % kand from ' tur$ng o r driving o r
. . ..*
or sufferink to' be' timed o r .driven otf tobthe
said"1ands 'grid
any >attle horses o r sheep other
v'
s
- , than those belonging to the proprietok .reiPe$tively Aand
-. . .those of-persons who hire the' right6f psturage from such ' )
proprietdrs: such turning onDdfcattle horses Bnd sheep to'
.o n l y to the .*extent bf the:
. - interest of t -h e. proprietor4+n.
.
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tvhosi right they are tiiqed on according to the customs
roles k n d regulatiops by which the;&stura& of Montauk
.t,has been heretofore for many years regulated and enjoyed - .' .
and also fiom doing any other a& or thing byqwhich t h e
said proprietors shall be interrupted hindered or prejidical
- in the use and enjoyment of the pasturage of hiontauk in
the manner they have heretofore enjoyed the same for many
years past and hlso that the said defendhts do not faii to
.
do and perform any act or thing which the Trustees of the
Freeholders and commonalty of the Town of East ~ & p ton have for many years past been used. and accustomed
to do and perfo;m and which is necessary and proper to
h-done and performed in order to give the said proprietors ..- . .
tfie
full use and enjoyment of the said pasturage o f Mon. -wAIj
tauk in t h e manner they heretofore enjoyed the same for many years past.
And it appearing satisfactorily to me from the papers
above mentioned that sufficient grounds therefor exist, 1
do hereby order that'the said defendants refrain from doing . i.
*
'on the one hand and omitting to do on the other all A d
singular the several things specified to be included in the
injunction to be sought for a t the time and place ,above
mentioned uhtil-the return of this order to show cause before Justice Morse at the time and place aforesaid and his
decision of the motion for an injunction then to be made
before him in pursuance of this order and in case of disobedience to this order of injunction you will be liable to .
*
the punishinent therefor prescribed by law.
Dated April 10 1851
ATRoseJudgeof
, - - ,
Suffolk County
' -

1

1
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Suffolk County ss: sidney H Stratton of the Town of
East Hampton Suffolk County being duly sworn doth
depose and say that on the 21st day of April 1851 at said

A711

A711

Town'he djd serve upon-George S. ~ i l l e the
r Clerk of:the
Trustees of the Freeholders and commonalty of the Town
of East Hainpton the within or above injunction order personally by leaving a copy of the same with him and at the ..
same time showing him the above original order and stating.
+.
' to him that it was the origid..
.'
.Sidney H Stratton
Sworn'before me this )
agrd day, of April 185I )
-.
..
David Baker
*
Justice
the peace
. Supreme Court : Henry P Hedges Wilkes Hedges Maltby
G. Rose Samuel B Gardiner g avid H Huntting John T. .
Dayton and John Baker agst The Tiustees of the free;. - .
holders ,commonalty of the. town.of &st Hampton The above named plaintiff having applied to the Hon.
bra ham T. Rose County Judge of Suffolk County for a
temporary injunction restraining the defendants from Letting
or hiring out the pasturage of the premises described in ,
the comblaint in this cause eohmonly called ~ o n t a u km d
from doing or omitting to do anything that will irijure or:
prejudice the plaintiffs and their associates the proprietors - .
of Montauk in the enjoyment of the pasturage thereof as
they have long been accugomed to enjoy thk sisne. We
.
Henry P 'Hedges of the Town of Soqth Hampton and
John Budd of the Town of Southampton both in the County
of Suffolk undertake that the Plaintiffs shall pay to. the- difendants so enjoined such damages not exceeding the
sum of one thousand dollars as they sustain by reason of
such injunction if the Court shall finally decide that the
said Plaintiff are not efititled thereto.
Dated April 19th
Henry P Hedges.
1851. .
Witness
John Budd
J. P. Osborn
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Supreme Court: Henry P. Hedges, Samuel B. Gardiner.
Maltby G. k & others against The Trustees of the
Freeholders and Commonalty of the town of East Hampton
Suffolk. County ss: Isaac B. Miller avid Talmage,
David Barnes and Baldwin Talmage Four of the Trustees
of East Harnpton defendants in the above entitled suit
being severally duly sworn do each depose and say : that
these defendants were duly elected at the annual town meeting of the electors of thi Town of East Hampton on the
first Tuesclayaof.April A. D. 1850 Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the town of Easthampto that
\
they entqred as such Trustees upon the vario&uties
appertaining to their office an important one king the supervision and management and control-of that extensive and *
fertile tract -of pasture latld at the Eastern'extre'inity of
Long- Island known & Montauk. That before and after
their election various opinions had been expressed as to the
title of such land one class ihsisting that it wqs the property
oHtned by the town as a corporation und& its ancient .
.
charters and patents and deeds of purchase from theoriginal
Indian proprietors and anotikr class styling ~hmrselw
proprietors' and claiming exclusive right and title and the
exclusive right of pkturage and occupation of the tract
called Montauk and insisting that the town as a corporation
had no right of Control ,tior interest therein. 'That these . . .
depbnents upon assuming office found from time immcmorial. their predecessors had controlled and managed Montauk *
and supervised the inter& of the ibwn and alI' persons
.
interested therein; that they assumed no new authority
usurped no power and prerogatives in the government of
this tract but as nearly as they could ascertain acted in..
every respect in regard'tb the management thereof as those
who had preceded-them had done. 'That in the- kdl of the
year 1850 they were prosecuted in the Supreme Couit by

..
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the plaintiffs in this suit claiming to represent all the
persons interested therein. under the name of their. associates and setting up in themselves an .absolute title in fee
simple to said Montauk and praying that the defendants
might be removed from control over the same; that they
should accottnt for their iction. in regard .thereto and that
all claim and interest in the town of East Hampton might
be diverted and the Trustees of said town-forever prohibited
debarred f r o k all intereference therewith, that these defendants aiming solely to discharge and acquit themselves of
their duty to the towh they represented and protect the
rights and interests'of the Corporation of East Hampton
- retained c o t ~ n x lto defend such suit and watch the interests of the defendants as Trustees of the inhabitants of
said town. That no alternative was open to the defendants except a defence of the suit to their answer in which
and also the complaint they refer as a part of this affidavit.
And thesedefendants further say that the management and
control of Montauk is attended with some expense incurred
in the erection and repairs of fences and'walls repairs of
keepers houses and the expense of shifting cattle from one
field to another and bringihg them f r o b Montauk of from'
' Seventy'five to loo per year; interest on the unpaid purchase
money, interest on money hired by fprfaer Trustees &c
.v
which have been generally if not alwaGs been paid from
thc'avails of-Montat~kproperty ;that it has been the custom
f i r many years to contract with the keepers of the cattle
' o n Montauk' to c u t ~ c e r t a i nquantity of wood upon certain
shares which when sold the portioh of the proceeds belonging to the Trustees has been applied to the payment of these
expenses. That in accoxdance with this practice which has
existed for many years, these de-fendants in the course of
the past winter put up notices offering for sale the stariding
wood which had been allotted by fonner Trustees the

'

'
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trustees last preceding them and were about to contract
m'ih the keepers for services in cutting the wood on shares
when an injunction was served upon them prohibiting the
contract and forbiding any sale or renloval of the wood
growing on Montauk or any interference therewith by
contract kith th; keepeis or otherwise which order is now
In force and to which they refer as part of this affidavit:
That they contracted with said' keepers without in aoy
respect violating such order and tosthe best of their ability.
although such order in their opinion was a serious 'interference with their duty and greatly detrimentaletothe good
management of their trust. That at the annual-meeting
of the electors of thfiwn held on the first Tuesday of
April 1851,these defendants with the exception of Sylvanus
hl. Osborn' who'declined a nomination were again elected
as ~ r u s t k sand as such c8ntinued to perform their proper
duties. That a part of the duty of managing Montauk
consists in fixing and limiting the number of cattle to be
entered upon ;ny share on the supposition that a certain
number of shares make up that whole dividin~it into thiity
. six shares the number of cattle has been fifty six t o a
share, that one horse is counted equal to two cattle o r
fourteen sheep; that for the 'purpose of determining the
number of cattle to bk entered upon a right and to be
depasturcd on Montauk, these defendants caused the notice
mentioned in the affidavit bf the plaintiffs as Schedule "A"
to be adfixed in several public places. hat by the advice
of their counsel the notice was given to avoid the right
. of the inhabitants ofsthe town by allowing that particular
class who asserted exclusive rights to wholly exclusively
and alone pasture the said tract and by their o m acts
during the suit furnish proof of the title which they
asserted. That these defendants being entrusted with the
management of said tract had thc right to regulate the time

'
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o f driving :.oil the beasts and fixing the nunrlxr thereof, and

*

,

.-

to require of all persons to first obtain permission before
depasturing the same. That they had no intention to overstock the said tract by hiring otrt right but in their respect
followed precedent and custom. That i t often times if
not always has happened that the whole number of beasts
allowed to pasture the tract has 'not been driven on and
'the avails of s w h hiring will be applied to.the ekpense
of the management one source having been cut off by the
Injunction aforesaid. And they deny that they have in
nny respect managed or $tend to manage the said property
SCI ;L,! to effect the vnltre thereof or impair o r lessen the
interests of these to whom it rightfully belongs o r t o omit
any act which in their judgment and within their means
proper management requires or 'to do any act or suffer
any act which in their judgment can result in injury to
rightfql owners. That so f a r from wishing- to allow all
persons to tarn on indi~criminativel~.
the keepers as abbve
mentioned now -as heretofore keep accurate lists and
accounts o f all beasts and the owners thereof which are
driven on to Montauk and the time when they are driven
on and that such lists are sufficiently accurate to regulate
and govern the stint. That the said plaintiffs assume that
the said/tract belongs to them exclusively and call themselves proprietors exclusive and insist that they and their
associates shall regulate
dictate to t h e x deponents and
defendants and prescribe to them the rules .which s&I1
control their official action in-the management *of their trust
and have constantly endeavored to throw obsfac1;s in their
path and obstruct the honest and faithful discharge of their
duties by orders .and injunctions and other restrictions
crippling them in their means and by their own acts producing a state of thipgs .which greatly .embarrass& Ad
interferes with a proper and fr& management of Montauk.
Y
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l'hat these deponents and the defendants claim no interest in said tract as proprietors exclusive and by defending
the stlit instituted are only fulfilling their duty leaving it
to the proper,'legal, technical to determine the rights of
parties and oust or continue them and their successors in
office in the management of such tract.
And these deponents further say that as defendants in
said suit acting to preserve the interests of the town they
neither know nor admit any class of persons called proprietors nor have they made out this year any lists of such
persons, nor fixed the .extent of their rights and further
that they do not mean to make out such lists and' fix such
rights but they have taken particular care and means to
care particularly that Montauk shall not be overstocked
nor injured or lessened in value while under their control;
that they intend ;o to manage an6 control it that the interests of no persuns interested therein shall be affected by
their acts so far a s the same may prove a title in one o r
divest it from another, but in all respects to leave the question raised by the pleadings to be settled by a judicialtribunal ar\d that no course heretofore pursued or threatened
t o be pursued will in any resfict prejudice the right of any
person. That the keepers lists are enough for all purposes
and if they who call themsehes proprietors had yielded to
and obeyed the proper rules and regulations.of the Trustees
no necessity would have arisen t o invoke exercise of judicial
power at this time. That if the said plaintiffs a d associates had applied to the clerk of these defendants, they
cohld have hired equally with other lxnoos leaving the
question of payment to avail the ultimate decision of this
case and that these, defendants would not be justified in
following any other course. That these defendants have
not failed to do according t o their best judgment what the
interests of all parties require but insist that they are not
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strictly bound to adhere precisely to the course of their
ancestors and pr~decessorsin- office, to be determined by
the plaintiffs as they may think the most convenient for
their purlioses, nor are they to be bound in all respects by
what is written in the ancient records of East Hampton
as done for and in behalf of the town; but conceive they
are at liberty to vary and. change the management as in'
their judgment may be proper and most suitable for all
parties interested, the same at allutimes being necessary
and proper. That when the case shall be decided they and
their successors will .be ready to relinquish therein o r t o
continue their control if decreed to be'the property of the
town of East Hampton but not until then, they will manage
it to the best of their ability without detriment to any person
and without injury t o the property, say overstocking or
- otherwise; and .so far as they can determine without suffering any act of theirs to be proved in Court to color'
the rights that are now litigated nor be controlled in such
management by any set of men calling themselves proprietors until they have been declared ext$.sive proprietors by
a decree of the Court which'they have sought to dkterxhine
the rights of all parties, and declare in whom. the title to
these extensive and valuable plains i& vested.
And these deponents further say that the said property
is now and has been controlled and managed substantially
in all respects and as it heretofore has been managed used
and occupied. That from time immemorial as far as they
can ascertain from thevrecords ( copies of some entries
i'n which are hereto annexed)rights as well outside'or right
in he fatting field and Indian field have been hired out
by the Trustees in their discretion without consulting any
person to a greater or less extent than in their present year ;
and that the present exercise of their discretion is not
novel or contrary t o usage and custom in managing the said
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land nor contrary to good husbanding in the opinion of .
these deponents all of whom are practical farmers and
familiar with Montauk and its management and have been Trustees of the Town prior to their election 'in April 1850.
.
That as far from two or three rights only having been
heretofore hired out by way of accommodhion and for the
pasturage of teams on Montauk doing business there ;there
are hundreds of instances to the contrary extending through
many years past both outside rights and field rights and .
the allegation in the affidavit of the -plaintiffs to the contrary must have originated in mistake or ignorance of the
records and previous custom. . That the custom has not
grown up within. two oi- three years last past, but has been
constant and uniform for more than a century past. That
the keepers have always been allowed rights as a compensation for their services and in payment thereof, 'land
has been hired for the purpose of cultivation in different .
quantities at different times as
Trustees have deemed
proper although the defendants have hired a small tract
for pasttire nor d o they think it proper so to hire more
and have therefore in their respect omitted to d o what has
heretofore been more times done. Rights have been hired
cut at different seasqns of the year and at various prices
the Trustees always managing it like these defendants for
what they prayed was for the best interests of all concerned
therein.
..

td
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Sworn and subscribed
the 2jd day of April
1851 before me
P. R. Jennings
Justice of .the Peace

Isaac B. Miller
Baldwin C. Talmage
. % r i d Barns
David Talmage

*

**
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Then at a legal meeting of ye Trustees of ye Freeholders
,and conmonalty of ye town of East Hampton it was
agreed on by Major vote of said Tmstees that on Monday
next which will be the sixth day of this inst March at four
sf ye clock afternoon at ye town house shall be put to sale
to ye highest bidders being proprietors in Montauk to say
so much rite or privilege-in Montauk for to keep twenty
five horse kind ye space and term of ten years from ye date
above said always provided that ye highest bidder or bidders do not bid less than three shillings per year for each
horse and pay the money down..
The above said was published by order of ye Trustees
per me Cornelius Conklin, Cletk.

-

he 'I'rhstees being legally met together on.ye said sixth
of March as above said and did then sell ye said privilege as abo've said and the money paid according to said
order by the persons under written, namely :
T o Thomas ~ u l f o r d2%
Elisha Conkling
2
Jsaac Hedges
Capt. Burns
Jchaboa Leek
Samuel Filer
David Pierson
Isaac Mulford
Samuel Dayton
Thomas Mulford
Elisha Conklin
Isaac Hedges
Capt. Burns
Ichaboa Leek
Sam1 Filer

A720

'

The moqey 6 c h person paid
was as under written
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David Picrson
Isaac Mulford
Sam. Dayton
I

-

4- 7- 6
5- 5- 5
2- 3- g

.

Y

48- 6- 8

he above said is a t?ne Record of the Trustees Proceedings in their Meetings as above said and entered by Order
of said Trustees,
Per
Cornelius Conkling, Clerk.

,.

1738 March ye 6th the Trustees met by warrant and
ordered to meet on 9th Inst.
The Trustees met according to adjournment and ordered
by a unahimous vote that ii John Davis o r any other man
-refuse o r neglect t o pay their proportion of the Montauk
rate he shall be directly sued for ye 'same, and further
ordered by unanimous vote that some right at Montauk
be hired t o ye highest bidder for about 20 horses and be
set to sale on Tuesday next at the school house, and ordered
to meet. on ye I 3th Inst a t ye School house.
On ye 13th the Trustees met according to adjournment
and sold right for twenty hprscs t o graze in the common
pasture at Montauk one year, h a t is while the stock of
horses are bought in general of ye land and further by
unanimous vote chose ordered' and impowered Samuel
Hudson and Mathias Burnet in behalf of ye trustees and
for their use to prosebte in the law.and sue John Davis
, and all other persons as shall refuse or neglect to pay their
several proportions sht to them in the Montauk rate.
Attest.. Mat. Burnet, Clerk:

.
..

-

..

East .Hampton town
Clerk's Office . .
Aj>ril 23d, 1851.

. .

>
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..
. I hereby certify that the above is a correct transcript

of the original record in this office.
2

.

.

David Baker,
'Town Clerk.

.

COPIES OF RECORDS O F TRUSTEES' MEETINGS.
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April 22d, 1772
I
Met according to adjournment and sold the pasture of
the Calf pasture alone to William Conklin for .Fifty one
shillings and eight pence; agr& also with William Conklin to sweep the meeting house A d ring the bell for Three
pounds n yek'agreed also that Capt. Baker to agree with
a shepherd and hire the town flock of sheep; then adjomkd
to Wednesday next the 29th instant.
.

a

May 20
Then met according to adjournment and 'ordered the
sheep tagg and agreed to hire ten cattle right in fal$ing.
field and commbn pasture by way of 'vendue in order to
raise money to depay the charges that will arise on Montauk .'
this year; then adjourned to Wednesday the 27" instant at
.
six oclock~afternoon.
4;

-

May 27
Tbm+net according to adjournment and hired out nineo
rights in the fatting field unto .
A

a

10 Rights

Two rights toaCapt. Thomas W i c k h a for
One .

Two
One -'
One. *

to
to
to
to

D. Jeremiah Hedges
joseph Osborn
Daniel Hedges
John ~ h e t t n.
8
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..Only.five re,corded.;.. . - '..v;

.:.

'

fl

a

.

%

,by.a&iilr,$rnent and ,hired '?ut ,$c:
tauk viz :' .
1

.

O

.

to Thomas. Qickliam !or'

'

to ~ a n i e l&bo&i' for - '
.
i't6 Eneas Tir~rna~e,
for
1 . t o Same1 Conklin :for
I.

'

.:.

.
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5 6 . paid
'

6 '5 -paid

. '55

I . '.'paid
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O C ~.5.
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' ?

;

' Net by adjooriment ' and agreed td hire cattle into the .
'
,.
Indian field for 1/8 per ' head and ;yeahid calvis for. 5 . .
pen& pcr - head . add adjourned t o Monday next the I 8'
. *
. . . -.,in& at 6 o'clock aftiinoon. '
.

b

,

_..
,. . . -.

.

.

*

'
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-

.'

6 -

.

.

z

_ . ,." . ... '
-1774
..
The 'i'&tees met icioiding td .pdjo&hent hired the
..\a-.
.
calf
pasture I&, tp ~m Conklin f&, Forty s& shillings ..
.
.
.. ar;d. sikdpence
._
and ~ h h - a d j o u r n e dtd'..wednesday
.t
27" in. .
..
stafit at Six Afternoon.
.
.
.
. .. .
; ' .
.
. .. . .
-4

i
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,

I
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.

3

4
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.

i
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7
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a

-
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r
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.
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.

'

.

The ~;'ust'ees &t
to ~ r s ' o u ten=attlk
t
\*indue on Tuesday
afternoon '&d adjo

.

. .,

, .

..

..

.

'

.

.
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.

-
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'..
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7
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Z

-

.

.

?

-

i

C '
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,

.

I

8

.
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t
.- . . .
Sept.27 . .2'f . '
.
T h e ~ r k t ~ s t maccording
et
to adjo&nmmt.and a g e d
.
-- (0 hire 4 cattle of.bremiah ~ o n k l i ni n f h i fielif for ?o/ ' .. .. . .
'Elifia 6sbome one Gast f o r
. . .. . s / . , -.
. ..
Dafiiel
Daytone one b s t
.
6 / '
'
.
Edyard ~ o ~ i k l one
i n beast outside and on the fielg 6/3
k a M i ~ u i t t i o&
i ~ beast
... .
*. . S/
Aaron Isaacs one .kast . S/ . .
Jereniiah Cohklin to,fole the she* '4 ?&its far
201 C ' , . .

.. .

. .

,

.I

.

.

.

.

.

1.Q

,

'

i

4.

-

.

.

August 2
: 1775
. .*
Then adjourned to the 4" day of 0ctober at Six after:
- n n . Met by adjournment a n d agreed 'not to have any
&le go on to Montabk till ordered as they &ere brought .
,& oh account of a fliet that appeared off the &nt
.
and
'
went to Fishers Island'after cattle. ,
'

'
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Apr. 23. 1776
' '& fr;st&s
nkt by adjournnler&and hired o u t {he calf
pasture' to Wh'atn Hedges jr. for 38fG. . . .
'; - .:.
'
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Fell. 2.3?a7f9!:. . .'
.4 :
. Met by0adjoufmnent and agreed b y major; vote to lower

. .=&:. .: ... ... .

.

1:

Id

th&&iat a t Mdrithk f r o m Sixii cattle to a'shaie i o ~ o r t ~
rne@fig
.
,
. - to'. .ha@
.
.. ejghght- fot'this y i a ~. o n l a;y: not
. . *. i*.it? ,khntinue.
.
I
-..
.
'
~
~
16,.1~81-:~:..,:..
r
.
,.. '
. . .. . .
.
-* *
.
Hiied th; calf p s t u i e ' ~ d eto
L ~
.. e u b e n~ e d for
p ,f6- 16;.
. - . - - . g~'oa.. . I
.C;'
.. . . .. . 'b
'.
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~
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Hired: out ihe & f pasiurealan&
thk
season .to ~ i l l i a m
. *'
.o ;-Hedges f ~ i . ~ ~ . /. ~. . . .
. .
. . . ) I
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,Jrt?e,,~s ' . .; . . 7. :... .:
. ,.;he
Trus&'i?qet1 is 'd&ljou;nment'alid .bird h e beast
right in the'fi-ild to .Burnet & ,Abraham
. . . ~. i. l. l.e rat
i the, rate
.of.*&"for* .the season.
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M c h 20,; i f i g ,
,
.
Hired out t oJonathan Scellix so'acres of land
..
to plough
. .
It ;29/
..
- ?.
' . . ;or wheat. at Montauk
- --.' ..
I
~i1.j'ag, 1982
*'
* . * . ~ ~ r e e d 'hire'&
t d . 56 acres, of la&-t Montyik a? p b l i c"
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. ..Apr.
. .3o, . a *. .-.
-.
The Trustees met according to sadjournment and chose
,~ ~ ~ O&s b r~n and
i ~~;rerniah
h
Canwing 4" PplMers for
caitld 'A@s in h e fatting field
,Mbntauk and h@d
,
to- Burnet Miller and -.Abrahaki, Miller for
a. piece
Z
,.
. ':,.. . - Also agreed t h i t the saki' ET&n'&;I&ller & ' ~ b. r i h .i n i Miller:
. . . .:
.
* . may plot 2 o r
?;- acres i. n the . I'ndian
field., ..
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Aug. 5
out 40 acres of 'land at 20/.

ired

.

\

.

.

May 14 .
Have agreed to let Watthew. Hedges have one right in
. - ihe Common pasture and in the fatting field grates.

. .

.
,

June 12
Hired out Six rights in the fatting field at Montauk for
f 4.16s. od. and agreed to let Daniel Loper have one right
in the faiting.grates.
.. .June 22 '

'

.

I

.
-w .

*

.

'

Hired out one right in the fatting. field at Montauk to
Ezekiel 'Paync fdr 16/.

,

'

.

D

e

..
a'
27
.
: ~ i r e d ; right in.the fatting-fiild at ~ d n t a i kto ~ e r e k a h
..
- . . . ~ a r d i n e ; . - f y - d bcalves.
S,
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Aug.
9,1799
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~ h &Trustees
'
met pursuant: t o , adjourhmerit and hired .' : .,
but
..
the'\fdlo&i.ing fiiht& -th;. fattigg fi$d. : . .I~ Beast
. . .. right ,. *.'
.

.
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din&
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a
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1
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triustee; met'
to idjourninkdt'andhired four ..- : . *
. . calf rights in-the fatting field to Major Mulford. and three; ;.
..
to Abrabam
&. one to dElishaMufforil and one*
&art right' in said field. to ~ o h a t h a n0sbb& ' Ji and half, .' :.., ..' .
- -one beast right t o Abraham Miller; and
to .Jkre&@
. . .., ' . :
.
.
. e::
. ,... - ..- ,Dayton to go in the 12" September.
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L

uhe
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1
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The trtistee~met pursuant to adjoknment-and hired four
';'calf rights in the fatting field at ~ o n t a u k
\oalebeaemiah Gar. *
,
diner for two,calves.
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'

to Joseph Hicks, 2 calf. rights to Abon Hedges, 2 Calf
rights to Capt. Jeremiah Osborn, I Ealf right to Emos Davis
and 3/; Beast right to Capt. ~ o n a t h kBarnes.
Oct. 18
Agreed to hire cattle into the Indian Field at 1/6 per
head and calves at 4%.

.

1791 .
. Agreed to let Matthew, .Hedges have one right in the

.

common pasture.and fatting field grates and also agreed
to fet the Widow Eunice Conkling have one right in the
common pasturC.and fatting field grates.
8

June 6
Hired right i o . ~ a n i e lKing for

.
..
-

:

12

.
.

sheep for 8/2.

13

H i n d right at Monteuk to Jacob shekill for 18sheep
per I 1/8 and hired one right in the fatting field to John
Huntting to 20/ Agreed to put three cattle more on a
,share in said. field and to hire out a nkrber of rights in
the common pasture.
,
June lo, 1796
Tenrights .
The Trustees m a and hired out Ten rights in the Common pasture for seven shillings a piece. 1

'

,

.

Aug. I
. .
~ r u s t e e sagreed to hire out' a number of rights in the
field on Monday next at Vendue.

.

Aug. 13, 1798
*12 rights
T h e trust^ met purscant to adjournment and hired'
out 12 rights in the field at Vendue amount fg 15s.
e

A727
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*

Jw 30, 1800
Agrted to let Capt. Rysarn have 4 rights in the fatting.
field for 2 dollars a right.
h

May j r , 1803
Agreed to hire out a right to raiw the sum of S I Jto
yay the Indian for a part of. their field.

Aug. q,1785
The Trustees met by adjournment and hired one beast

right in the fatting field to Isaac Scellix for 8/.
I

The Trustees met by adjournment & Vrtd oni b a s t
right i n the -fatting
..
field td Isaac Conklin& for, 6/8.
. .
Sep. 2 6 . .
The Trustees met by adjournment 'and hired to ~ a t h u ;
Hand six acres wood land at Montauk to cut f o r cord wood .
and to plough the same for wheat land.
. .
..

..

..

OW. 24
o l e r e d the fatting cattle moved into the, Indian Field
on Wednesday the 26O'and also agreed to hire cattle into
the field for 1/8 for head.
Oct.

1786
~ g r e e d ' t oIn Stephen Babeaek &half a lord of'maplc,
ti&r and half a load of Beach at Montauk for 4 shiliin&.'
Agreed to I d Jacob .Hand cut 4 .acre$ of W M ,i n hither
woods at Montauk and to sow-the said 4 acres w i t h k n t a
20,

,

.

grains Agreed to let Nathl Doniiny get one load maple
at Montauk
for 6 shillings.
5
I

-

#

. .

Feb. ' ig,.I 787

3

. .

~ & x dwith S t e p h i Parstins to cut fiftein Gres of h d
in the Hither woods for whi* he is to pay fdururmuhds

?

a

\

b

' .

f
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pi acre- and is allowed. to take a crop of wheat off the
said- 15 acres of land if he chooses.

. .

'Feb. 26
Agreed with Jeremiah Conkling Isaac Edwards and
Thomas Edwards to cut three hundred cord of. wood in
the ~ i t h h Woods
r
and, for hhich they are to pay j shillings
for cwdnnd i r e to sow wheat on the land that ?hey cut
the said. wood off if they choose.

.

Mar. 8
. Agreed that the sheep may be entered four on a Beast
. right to be kept there all winter or Six on a Beast right
to be brought .off next fall when ordered off.

.

-

Aug. 6
Hired one Beast right to Isaac Payne in the fatting field.

.

Sept. 3
Hired a right in the fatting field to Lieut. Samuel Conkling for 6/5.. .

27
Hired one right in the fatting field to Seth Parsons for
4/10.
June 2, 1788
The Trustees met by adjournment and hired out 16
rights in the fatting field for f 19, 2s. 7d. and agreed to
let Matthew Hedges have one Beast right in the field grates. .
'

sept* 5
Agreed to let,Thanas Baker & Mulford Conkling Gave
ofie right in the fatting field at g/ each.
. .
15 . .
, Agreed to let ,Zebulon Conklin have .one right-in the fatti& field for g/i,
.
.
. .
. . ..
. .;
,...
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Mar. 26, 1789

.

,

,

The TrListees met by adjournment and hired four rights
in the fatting field the ensuii~gseason-to Abraham Miller
for f q hard money.
I

Juljl 2, 1804'
The Trustee? bet pursuant to adjournment and hired out
15 rights in the fatting field to the amount o f t £ 19 S7 ~ g .
Agreed to let Mr. Beecher have a right in the field and
conlnlon pasture.:
. .,.

..

'

. Aug. 20

Agreed to let Dering Ranger have a right in the field for,
. 14 shillings.

S ~ P3*
Agreed to-let Wd. Eliza Jones have a right in the field
for her cow and to let Johri A. Mulford Junr. have a calf
right.
'

p

,

Oct. 8
Agreed to let Christopher ~ e d & have a right in the
fatting field .for four cows.

Aug. 19, 1805
Agreed to hire Abram. Baker one right in the fatting
field also agreed to hire Capt. Henry Parsons a right in
the fatting field.
'

S ~ P9Agreed t o hire ~eremjahGardiner one right in the, fatting
lidd for Eleven shillings, Also &reed t o hire Jono Mulford
m.e right
.. .
. . in
. the field: .

A730
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Mch. i4, 1806
The Trustees met pursuant t o adjournment and e e e d
to hire one Eighth Montauk at Vendue next Tuesday
which :belongs to the town 'Commons, likkwise all the
meadow that lies between Amagansetta lane and Highlands
in separate parcels.

1

d

June 30
Hired one right in the fatting field to Jonathan Osborn
the 3 for 28/.
Sep. 29, 8 rights
Agreed to let David Miller, Elisha Miller, Isaac Conkling, Matthew Hedges, Abm. Osborn Junr. Nathl Dominy,
Merry Parsons & Sarnl. Parsons each have a right in the
fatting field at 'the rate of 28/ for the season. , .
'

-

~ h p e r n Court
e
: Henry P. Hedges, Wilkes Hedger, Maltby
G.' Rose, Samuel B. Gardiner, David H. Htmtting, John T.
Dayton & John Baker a p t . The Trustees of the Freeholders
& ~ k m o n a l oft ~the Town of East Hampton
The above named'plaintiffs having applied to the Hon.
N. B. Morse one of the Justices of the Supreme Caurt, for
an injunction restraining the defendants from letting or
hiring out the pasturage of the premises describkd in the
complaint in this cause commonly called Montauk & from
doing .or omitting .to do any thing that will injure or pre& .their associates the proprietors of
judice , the.
Montauk in the enjoyment of the pasturage thereof as they
have long been accustomed to enjoy the same.

:-

b

We .Henry-P. Hedges Plaintiff .aforesaid of the Town
6f Southampten Ad William R. Post & Wm. H. NeIsm
df the T o h of Southampton in thC..County of. ~ u f f o l k
undertake that the plaintiffs shall pay to the defend&ts sd

A731
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tnjoined such 'damages not exceeding the sum of two thousand dollars as they maykktain by reason of such injunction i f , the .Court shall finally decide that thesaid
. - plaintiffs
are not entitled thereto;

.

,

.
'

.. .
'.

:.

.

-.

.

Dated April q t h , 1851
Word "Both" in seventh line
from bottom erased before the
execution hereof
Subscribed & delivered in
presence of
A. T. Rose.

,
G

H E N R Y P.

HEDGES

.

WM. k. POST
IVM. H. NELSON

Suffolk County, ss: Henry P. Hed
R. Post
-and \Villialn H. Nelson all of said
sworn doth each for himself depose & say, that he is a
resident and householder. within this state & is worth the
'sun1 of 'Four thousand dollars over & above all his debts
& rc&onsibilities which he owes o r has incurred.

.

-

'

,Sworn this 24th day of
~ ~ r1851
i l before me
A. T.Rose, County ~ u d ~ e ' o f
Suffolk Co.

HENRY P. HEDGES
WM. R. POST
WM. H. NELSON

.

Co~intyof Suffolk ss: On this 24th day of April 1851
personally appeared before me Henry P.'Hedges, will&
R: Post 8 William H. Nelson to me well. known t o ' M
the individuals desckibed in & i h b executed the foregoing
tindertaking & severally acknowledged that they executed
the same.
A. T. Rose, County ~ u d ~ e
Suffolk County.
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At a. sp'ecial term of the Supreme
C O U held
~ at the City Hall i n . th:
Cityof ~ r o o k l y non the 26th day of
June A. D. 1851

SUPREME COURT
Present Hon. Nathan E. Morse, Justice

.
..

..

,

Heniy P. Hedges, 'hiahby G. Rose, Wilkes Hedges, Samuel
B. Gardiner, David H. Huntting, John T. ~ a ~ t &.John
o n
- Raker ,against.~ h Trustees
e
of the Freeholders & Commonalty of the ~ o k of
n East Hamptoh:
It appearing satisfactorily to me by the affidavits of the
:
plaintiffs Henry P. Hedges, Samuel B. Oardiner, David
H.. Huntting and ~ o h nT. Dayton., and the pleadings in this
action duly verified; that sufficient grounds therefor exist
and an undertaking pursuant to the statute having been
.
filed, I do hereby order that the defendants The Trustees
of thk Freeholders and commonalty of the Town of East
Hampton and each of them and their agents refrain from
hiring or letting out the pasturage of the lands and premises
in controversy in this action coninionly called Montauk situate in the Town of East Hampton in the County. of Suffolk
and Bounded northerly by the sea or Long Island Sound.
Easterly by'the sea and land belonging to th%United states..
Southerly
by the Atlantic Ocean, and wesierly by Nappeag
'
Bay o r Harbor and'the East bounds of the first Town Purchase of East Hampton. made in 1648, and from .turning
or driving or permitting o t suffering to be turned or driven
on to the said lands and premises any cattle, horses or sheep
. other than those belonging. t o the plaintiffs in*this action
Ahd their associates the proprietors of Yontauk '(so called)
respectively, and those of persons who hire the right of
pasturage from 'such proprietors, some o r one of them.
. All such tuming.on.of cattle horses and sheep to be in every

.

.

'

-

A .

'

6
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:case only,to the extent of the interest of the proprietor upon
whose right they are turned on according to customs, rules
. and regulations by which the pasturage of Montauk has
been heretofore for many
regulated and enjoyed, and
from doing any other act or thing by which the said proprietors shall be interrupted hindered or prejudiced in the use
and enjoyment of the pasturage of Montauk in the manner
they have heretofore etljoyed the same for many years past ;
,and also that the said defendants do not fail to do and
perform any act or thing which the Trustees of the.Freeholders and commonalty of the Town of East Hampton
have for many years past been used and accustomed t do
and perform and which is necessary and proper t&one
in order tb give the said proprietors the full use and enjoyment of the said pasturage in the manner they have heretomore enjoyed the same for many years past until the further
order of this court and in case-of disobedienc;to this order
you will be liable to the punishment therefor prescribed by
law.

.

N. B. MORSE.

Dated June 27, 185I.

'

-

.

At a Special Term of the Supreme
Court of the hate 4f New York and,
Circuit Court held in and for the
County of Suffolk at the town of
Riverhead in the said County at the
Court Housk in the said town held
before, the Honourable ~ a t h a n B.
~ o r s one
e of the Judges on the sixth
day of Sept'ember in the year Eighteen
hundred and fiftyan?.

'

Henry P. Hedges & others agst. The Trustees of the Free.. holders of the town of E'Hampton. .
..

A734
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The issues .in this case having been tried by the court
bythe assent of the parties insopen court waiving a trial
by Jury duly entered in the minutes, and the pleading and
evidence in this cause having been heard and Mr. George
Miller and Daniel Lord for the plaintiffs and Mr. S. L.
Gardiner and Ch. 0.Conner for the defendants having
been heard the court doth determine and find the issues of
part joined in the said cause for the plaintiffs ; and doth
. ' th'creupon adjudge and declare and it is now considered
*.
- by the Court, that the plaintiffs and those having title as
h
pkoprietors of Montauk are severally seized as tenants in
-? ..
'* common of the land of Montauk mentioned in the corn-'
plaint including the Ponds, Fort Pond, Great Pond & Oyster
Pond and other ponds wiihin the limits aforesaia and are
entitled :
T o the possession thereof and are true and lawful o
k
thereof 'according to their several and respective proportiohs
- as. tenants in common in fee simple and that the defendants
are not entitled against the will of the said plaintiffs and
. others tenants in common as aforesaid to the possession or
imMgement of the said lands or any parts thertkf.
And it is further ordered, that it be referred to John P.
. , ~ o l f eEsquire
,
to'ascertain who are sever~lyand r e s p c
: iively entitled a3 proprietors of ~ o n t a u kto the beneficid
Merest in the said lands and premises and that he give
"
public notice for all the said proprietors and those, who
haim to be such to (show) their, respective interests before
him by such day and at such place within the said c6unty
as he shall appoint by adve&ement for at least four weeks
in one of the newspapers printed in the County bf ~uffolk
and one newspaper printed in the City of New York; and
that the said referee do report' to thls court the several and
respective interests shares and proportions of those who
shall a p p before him in the said lands and their relative

:

'

I
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interests compared with the interests of all the prophetors
.. .
of the said lands.
And also draw up the form of a release and surrender
D
cf all and singular the said lands to the parties so showing
title as aforesaid according to' their several and respective
interests so to be ascertained as aforesaid; and that the
said defendants do on request execute such release and surrender inder their corporate seal.
And it is further colisidered and order& and adjudged
that the Trustees of the Freeholders and inhabitants of
Easthampton defendants do account to the said proprietors
. - according to their several and respective interests for all
moneys by them received as rents issues or profits in respect
of the said lands of Montauk and premises aforesaid since
the time in the year eighteen hundred and thirty eight in
the Bill of komplaint mentioned in this behalf of the defendants claiming title and right to take to their own use and
. *iF
interest therein and of the benefits and profits of the said
*
premises, and that the amount be taken by the said referee
and the balance be stated by him and the amount due to
. the plaintiffs and those other proprietors who shall come
in before him and prove their rights in this behalf for their
shares and proportions thereof respectively be paid by thq
defendants with the cost of this suit to be taxed. ~ n d '
liberty is reserved to any of the parties to bring in excep
tions to the r & k s of the said referee within twenty days
after notice thereof provided the matter of such 'exceptions have been stated and made to the said referee at the hearings
t
lxfore him or before making of the said report..
And it is +furtherordered, the defendants the Trustees
&c. do deliver up the possession of the said lands to the
and all deeds writings
Plffs. & bther benefi~ial'~ro~rietors
and ,muniments of title whatever relating to the lands of
, Montauk in the complaint mentioned and all books of

A736
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account vouchers and papers relating thereto are toabe deliv'ered to such person or persons as shall be named by. the
proprietors of Montauk or a majority thereof in interest
or deposit the same for the benefit of such proprietors in
the office of the clerk of the county of Suffolk, but the
defts. are not required so to deposit deeds or papers not
relating solely to the said lands of Montauk but shall retain
the same depogited in the office of the Clerk of the said
town for the benefit of all parties entitled.
N. B. Morse

e

supreme Coun : Henry P. Hedges and others against The
. Trustees"of the Freeholders and Cammonalty of the Town
of .&sthampton.

To the Supreme Court :
I n pursuance of a Judgment in this Action made at a
~pckialTerm of the Supreme Tourt and Circuit Court held
in and for the County of ~ u f f o l kat the Town o iverhead
at the Court House on the 6th day of September 1851
Whereby it was referred to the undersigned John P. Rolfe
, l o ascettain who are severally and respectively entitled as
proprietors of Montauk to the .beneficial interes't in the
Iands and preyises in said Judgment mentioned by"which
Judgment the said referee was directed to give public notice
for all the 'sai$ proprietors and those who claim to bi such
to show their respective interest before him by such day
"
\
and at such place within said County as he the said referee
should appoint by advertisement 'for- at. least four ~
~
. - in one of the newspapers printed in the County of Suffolk
' *"and-in one newspaper printed in the City of New Yprk,
and further ordering the, said referee to report to this
Court the several and r e s p e c h e interests shares and proportions of those who shoufd appear before him in the'aaid
'
lands compared with the interest of all the proprietors of

f.R

k

s

.,,.I
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tlre said lands and t o draw tip the form pf a @ease and '
surrender of all and si'ngular the said lands to the parties
so showing title as Aforesaid according to their several and
respective interests to be ascertained as aforesaid and whe*
by the said referee was ordered to state the balance for
rents issues and profits in respect of said lands of Montauk
due from the defendants to the plaintiffs and those othet
proprietors who should come in before the said referee
. and prove their rights in that behalf for their shares and
proportions' thereof respectively.
I, John P. Rolfe the said referee named in and appointed
by said 'Judgment do respectfidly Report .
.
That I did by advertizenent. publish for the requisit6.
time in the newspaper printed. at Sagg Harbour in ?the
County of S~iffolkcalled the gagg Harbour ~ o r r & t o rand
.
in the newspaper printed in the City of ~ e wYork'called
the New York Daily Tribune appoint Tutsday the 25th'day
of h'ovember 1851- at 10 o'clkk in the forenoon a t the
house of Thomas T.' earsons in the Town of ~ a s Hamptbn
t
. as the time and place for proceeding on the matters so
,
referred to me.
And I, the said referee do furtl-gr Report that'I attended
at the time and place ,so appointed and was attended by
the Attorney and Comsel for the Plaintiffs' and by divers
persons c1aim;ng to be proprietors dr beneficially interested
in the lands of Montauk mentioned in the pleadings 'and
Judgment in this adion and that I did thereupon proceed
' on the matters .refeyed to nie. as aforesaid.
And I do f~irtherseportthat estimating the whdemumber
. of shares in the lands of Montauk as thirty five full shares
, and three eighths parts of a share'and expressing the- value
. of each ftill share at f 40 that the rights and interests i n
the whole lands o f Montauk .of those who appeared before
: me are in liroportipns following that is to say. &
*

i

.

'

C
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'
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~ i r s the
t plaintiffs. in this action as follows:
40 o o
- H. P. Hedgesxin his own right ,
? 13. P. Hedges as Trustee of Hny.'R. Hedges 40 o o
rr
rr
as
of Hervey T.
-- Guardian
Hedges
- .and Moriah Hedges 40 0' o
Maltby G. Rose
.Wilkes Hedges
Samuel b Gardiner
.'
David H. Hunttrng
Johq T.,Dayton: . . ,
Baker .
'
-Tohn
.
*
'

.

'

:,

'Second1y"I'hose who by evidence established their claims
*

.before me as follows :
'
- Baker, ~ e o r g eL.
Barnes,?Talmage of East Hamptm .
Barnes, avid
do .
do
.
- Raker, Edward M.
Baines, Nathan C.
do,
Barnes, William L.
do
Barnes, .Noah A.
do
Barnes, -1saac
.
do
'
Barnes, Noah
do
'
:Candy, Abraham D;
'Chatfiild, Henry M. Bridgehampton
C&k, John Southampton
,
Cooper, Thomas H. ~ridgeharn~ton'
"
Cowithe; William Junr. do
~onklin,~ a r H.
y Children and Devisees
of
.) Nathan Conktin dec.
- Conklin, Nathan
naked in the' Will )
of his father
1
Elisha H.
1
\

'

:
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613 4

17 19..
o

,

a

6 13 4
210 o
3. 6 8
10 o o
4 %,6
9 I9 3
25 16 I%
5 0 0

17

10
,512

o
.6

o o
5 0. o

10

"

.

3 18 1 1. .
. 3 18 I I ,

.
.

.'
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phibe M.Terbell ) An Estate held in Trudt by
Sylvanus Parsons under
. Mary H. Conklin ) deed from Jason M. Terbell
& Phoebe G. 'his wife, 'tbe
Nathan Conklin ) said Phoebe G. being Wd.
& devisee of Nathan ConkII .
Jason MiTerkll ) lh
.
Conklin, Harvey of East Hampton
10 o o
- Dayton: Josiah C.
do
I
o o
'Dayton, ~ a n i e l
do
3 6 8
Dayton, Elizabeth H. wife of John Dayton
5 0 0
of Easthampton
.w
Dayton, Jeremiah
ro 8 .
Dimon, Charles
do
5 0'0 '
~dwards;David A. "0
.. 5 o o
Edwards, Isaac
do
'
1 0 0 0
Edwards, Samuel
do
10 5 85/12
Edwar&, Thomas
do
10.0o
. .
0
Edwards, Isaac B.
) do
. Retsy wife of Sam. N.) do
)
Miller, Mary wife
of Albert
do
5 0 0
Hedges
.
)do'
,.
Edwards, Esther
) do
-Edpards; Hannah B. ) do ' .
Fithian, Aaron of Montauk
0 5 0
Gould, Patrick T.
do .
10 o o
Hand, Marcus B. East Hampton
s o 0 -0
hand; Sylvanus
. do 4 5 84/7
~ & d ,Nathaniel
do
0 2 4
Hedges, John C.
do
'42 1'11.1jg
Hedges, Jeremiah C. of Bridgehampton
61 7 3 1/10
Hedges, Benjamin of East Hampton
73 I9 5 113
Hedges, Stephen L. do
15 o o
Hedges, StephenAL.
do
- 5 o a
Hedges, 'David A.
do *. 5 0-.o
.

4

(i

I

'

-
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)Heirs at Law of
Hedges, Hervey
Hedges, David
)David Hedges of
Mary S. Francis )'Sagg
Wd. )
Hedges, Hervey in addition as Grantee ,of
Henry D. Stratton & wife
Hedges, William of East Hampton
Hedges, ~ 6 h n
do
Hedges, kuntting M. do
Hedges, ~ 1 b r t f L . do
Hedges, Abraham
do
Hildreth, James M: of Southampton
Hildreth, Henry L. of Bridgehampton
Huntting, William )
Huntting, Mary A. ) ~ e v i q e s o ferem mi ah
)Huntting deceased
Huntting, ~ a r a hH. )
Huntting, Jeremiah?)
.I$untting, Jederniah also further as Grantee
of bavid H:Huntting 8r wife of
Huntting, Nathaniel Easthampton
Huntting, Frances L. singlewoman, E.
Hampton
~ b w e l l ,~enjanfinF. of Bridgehampton
Jones, Sylvantrs of East. Hampton
Miller, Samuel
do
Miller, Phoebe
. do
Miller; 'George L.
do
Miller, ~ e o ' r ~S.e
do
Miller, Tuthill .
do
hiiller, Samuel H.
do
~ i l j e r Asa
,
do
Miller, Henry
do
. Miller, Smith
do

- -

a.

I-

'
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94 19' 5 1/6
I

3 8 4
42 10

o

'

16 8
30. o o
3 3 7
10

4 5 6
5 b 0
-5 0 0
10
o o

b
r

2 10
2 10

o

o

5 0 0
5

o

o

IO?

o

I ~/OQ

1 10 o
8 6 1 1 13/32
0'16 8
7 . 2 10

5 0 0
5 o 0,'
1 5 0
1

5

0

2io'o
5 0 0
4' 52/3
4 5 2/3

A741
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[

21 I

Mulford. Josiah
do
S O 0
-.
Mulford, Jeremiah J. do
5. 0 ,O
Mulford, James P. ' do
- 5 3 4 22/3
Mulford, William
do
5 0 0
Mulford, David B. ) Children and Devisees 5 o 0
Mulford, Samuel G.) of Jonathan Mulford 5 o . o .
Mulford, John H. ) dec. All of East
5 0 0
~ u l f o r dJeremiah
,
) Hampton
5 7.3'
Mulford, Charlotte- T.- wife o f , Sam G.
Mu1f ord of East hampton
5 oto
Osborn, Sarah, wife of Wm. L. Osborn)
Dominy, Sybil, wife of Nathnl. Dominy)
Mu1fprd, Esther
*
3
6
8
Devisees of Jonathan, D. .Mulford
Mary Hedges, wife of)
Wm. Hedges )Only children of
Osborn, William L. )Marcy O s b d h dec. - 2 10 o
0sbor;; John N. of East Hampton
210. o
Osborn, Jonathan
do '
2 10
o
O s h r n , Elisha .
do
5 0 317/32
Osborn, Thomas
do
3 6 8
Osborn, Daniel .
do
10 o o
Osborn, jeremiah
do
, 6 I.% 4
Osborn, Sylvanus. H. do
6 I 8 1/12
Osborn, Abraham
do
5 0 0
Parsons, Elias M.
do
10 o o
Parsons, Mary I.
) do
Parsons, Rebecca L. )
- now bif; of Abra-)Heirs at Law of
ham B. Daytop ) Elisha Parsons dec.
parsons, John
)
2 3 6
Parsons, Sylvanus East Hampton
7 65/21
Parsons Jonathan A. do
10 o o
Parsons, Andrew H.
. . I O o o

-

I

.

a
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Parsons, ~ o k and)
n Devisees of John ParP+rsons, Abraham) sons dec. their father 1 j 6 8
Parsons, Nathaniel T.
5 0.0
Parsons, Phoebe. daughter and only child .
of Jonathan Parsons 8ecd. 10 o 0
Pierson, David
12 10 9
Pierson, Job of Troy, Rens. County
2017 j
Pierson, Isaac M. East Hampton 7 1 0 5 3/7. Post, Abraham
Southampton
10 o '0
Post, Oliver and George do
20 o o
Rose, Edwin of
do
I5 2 4
Sanford, Hiram of Bridgehampton
10 o o
Schellinger, Jonathan C. of East Hampton 5 o o
Sherry, David
East Hampton 5 16 8
Sherry, StEphen
- do
816 8
Strong, Sylvanus
of ~ r i d ~ h ~ ~2 t10o no
Strong, Abner
of East Hampton I 5 . o
Topping, Charles H. of Bridgehampton 3 3 6
Topping, Nathaniel
of Bridgehampton 5 o o
Topping, Gardiner B.
,do
9 4 2
Topping, Smith S.
do
5 1 7 6 -..
Van Scoy, Abraham
East Hampton 5 o o
White, Ebenezer
10 4 I
that is to say that the right arid interest of each of the
, several persons above named is in proportion that the sum
set opposite rtheir respective names beats to the sum of
f 1416,19, -rot
1/7. ,

..

,
.

d

,
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And I do further report that I did akertain that there
is at the 'date of this my report a'balance amounting to
f 163.52 in,the hands of the Defendants rkeived by them
as rents issks and
in respect to said lands of M o n
tauk, since the time in the year 1838in the Complaint mentioned, which is due to the plaintiffs and those who have
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come in and. est
led their claims aforesaid in proportion as the sum set opposite to their respective names bears
to the'said sum of rE 1416, rg, 101/7.
Dec. 5th 1851
John P. Rolfe,
Referee. .
'

\

Supreme Court.
Henry .P. Hedges & others agst. The .Tmstees of the Freehblders & Commonalty of the Town of Easthamptcm.
.

-

'

-

.

.

Sir :. Please to take notice' that at the Special Term of this
Court to be held at the City Hall in the City of Brdoklyn
on the first Monday of' February next at 'the opening of
the court in the f o r e w n of that day or as soon thereafter
as counsel can
heard a motion will be made to confirm
thereport of Johh R. ~ o l f Esq.
e
the Referee in this action
a copy of which report has been hektofore served upqn
you. '
And upon the pleadings & proceedings in this action a d
an &davit a copy of which is hereunto annexed a motion
will be made for an additional allowan; of costs u'nder
the 168th and 109th sections of the codef,
of procedum
Dated Jariuary. I ~ t h 1852
,
Yours &c.
George Miller,
Atty' for Plffs.
To Saml. I,. Gardiner, Esq.,
. Atty for Defts.

*

,

..

Supreme Court.
Hedry P. Hedges & others agst. The Trustees of the ~ r e h
holders & Commonalty o f t h i Town of East Hampton.

./

.-?

Suffolk County ss : George Miller attorney for ;he plain+tiffs in this action being duly sworn saith thr pre&ses in
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controversy in this action are the Peninsula of ~ o n t a u kon
the East End ofelong Island, that from his general knowledges and information in relation to the said premises
derived in part from the amount of consideration expressed
in very many.deeds which he has seen conveying different
portions of the premises he verily believes the said premises
cannot be worth less than sixty thousand dollars md its
.prbbable value exceeds seventy thousand dollars.
And this deponent further saith that the claims of the
defendants involved the title to the whole premises. That
the plaintiffs founded their title upon very ancient Indian
deeds patents from the Governxnent & other deeds and
the recorded acts of parties in the occupation o f the premises
for a series of abotit two hundred years & upwards that
the documentary evidence wai very voluminous and it
*required very.great labor of counsel to study the papers
:ahd documents so as understandingly to draw the pleadings
and prepare the cause for trial; that months of labor of
counsel was spent forkthatpurpose, that the trial occuPied
the ,court about three days, that eminent counsel from the
city of New York attended the trial on both sides. That
a reference was ordered in which the Referee set at East
Harnpton two days. And this deponent further saith that
the plaintiffs obtained two injunctions against the defendants during the progress of the suit before answer to
restrain the defendants from selling the wood & timber
standing to
cut off, on thirty acres of woodland part
of the premises, and the second on motion, which was
opposed to compel1 'the defendants to permit & suffer the
p r h i s e s t o be used and occupied for the then current year
as they had been for many years before.
Sworn before me this
17th day of Jany. 1852
GEORGE MILLER
B. T. Hutchinson, Clerk -
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SS: George Miller attorney for the plaintiff being duly
sworn saith that o n the' 17th day of January 1852 this
.

.
.

:..

deponent served Sanluel L. Gardiner .Esq. the defendantsattorney with a copy of the foregping notice and officially
enclosing the same in a wrapper to him at Sag Harbor
N.Y.the place of his residence and placing the same in the
Post Office at Suffolk Court House N.Y. and paying postage thereon, and this deponent further saith that on the
I 7th day of December 1851 he made a like service upon
the defendants attorney of a copy of the Report. of t h e
referee in this action.
'

Sworn this 2nd day of
February 1852 before me
Samuel F. Cogswell,
Commissioner of Deeds.

GEORGE MILLER

At a Special Term of the Supreme
Court held at the City Hall of the
City of New York on the 2nd day
of February 1852.
Present
N. B. Morse as the'~usticeof the said Co
Henry P. Hedges & others
against
The Trustees of the Freeholders
and comrnona1~'ofthe Town of
East Hampton

..

On reading the report of John P. Rolfe the Referee
under the Judgment in this a*on & on affidavit of George.
ikliller the plaintiff's Attorney proving due service of a
copy of said Report with notice of .a motion for its confirmation upon Samuel L. Gardiner Esq. the defendant's
attorney 'and'on Motion of George Miller of Counsel for
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the Plaintiff's it is ordered that the said report be and
the same hereby' tonfirmed and that the plaintiffs recover
of the defendants the sum of one hhdred and sixty three
dollars and fifty-two cents the amount thereby found and
reported to be from the former to the latter with costs:
t
And6it is further ordered that the defendants do in the
.
. ' ' manner mention& in'the judgment entered in this action
. aforesaid .execute and delivef a release and surrender to' .U drawn up by the said John P. Rolfe of all and singular
-the lands and premises mentioned in the con~plaintand in
.
the said Judgment of the plaintiffs and to the several persons
named in the said Report of the Referee who appeared
before him and established their rights.
' And on like motion and hearing J. N. Van Cott the
counsd for the defendants opposed it is further ordered
that the plaintiffs recover of the defendants the further
sum of Twenty Dollars as an additional allowance of costs
under the 308th & 309th
.- Sections of the Code of.Procedure. .
'

.
I

..

1
I
I

. .

I
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Supreme Court.
Henry P. Hedges & others against The Trustees of the
Freeholders & Comn~onaltyof the Town of East Hampton.
An order hiving been entered in this action confirming
the report of John P. Rolfe the Referee therein which report
found due to the plaintiffs from .the defendants the sum
of one hundred and sixty three dollars and fifty two cents
on Motion of ~ e 6 r Miller
~e
attorney for the plaintiffs Jt
is brdered that the plaintiffs recover the said sum and also
the further sum of t&o hbndred and seventy seven dollars
and seventy eight cents for costs, fees and disbursements
which two sums in the whole amount to the sum of four
hundred and forty one dollars and thirty,cents.
C
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INDENTURE, Made the ninth'day of March, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-two, BETWEEN the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of
East Hampton, of the one part and Henry P. Hedges in his
own right and also as trustee of Henry H. Hedges, and
as guardian of Hervey T. Hedges and Maria Hedges,
Maltby G. Rose, Wilkes Hedges, Samuel G.' Gardiner, David.
- H. Huntting, John T. Dayton and John Baker who are
the Plaintiffs in the action hkeinafter mentioned and alsd .
George L. Eaker
of
East Hamptoti
t4
Talmage Barnes
14
David Barnes
=
11
'
Edward M. Baker
16
Nathan C. Earnes
61
William L. Barnes
16
Noah A. Earnes
11
Isaac Barnes
61
Noah Bnmes
(4
Abraham D. Candy .
Henry M. Chatfield
Bridgeharnptm
lC
Thomas ).I. Cooper
41
William Corwitiie Junr.
John Cooke
Southarnpt on
m
Mary H. Conklin
Nathan ~ o n k l i nnamed
u
Elisha H. in the will of his f h h e r
Children and Devisee of Nathai
East Hanipton
Conklin decd.
Phebe G. the widow of said Nathan
Conklin, deceased. Now the
.wife of Jason M. Terbell
East Hamfion
Sylvanus Parsons tnrstees for
said Mary H., ~ a t I & , Phek
M. and Jason M.
1#

ir

.

L'
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Harvey Conklin.
Josiah C. DaytonDaniel Dayton
'
Eliza H. wife of John Dayton
.Jeremiah
Dayton
Charles Dimon. ,
David A. 'Edwards
. lsaac Edwards
Samuel Edwards
Thomas Edwards
Jsaac B. Edwards
Betsy Wife of Samuel
'.
H.hliller
Mary Wife of Albert- L.
Hedges
&her Ed\vards ..
Hannah B. Edwards
Aaron Fithian
Patrick T. Gould
East Hampton
Marcus.B. Hand
Nathaniel Hand
. . . John C. Hedges
'Bridgehampton
~ ~ l v a n Hand.
us
.
Jererniih 0.~ e d ~ e s
%st Hampton
'
Benjamin Hedges '
.
.
Stephen Hedges
Stephen L. Hedges
Hervey Hedges as Grantee of Henty
D. &itton
Bridgeliampton
It
Hervey .Hedges
David Hedges
Mary S. H. Francis W.;heirs at .
I
'
law of David Hedges of Sagg .
H
;:H&&
44

44

44

4

41
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6c
Uervey T. Hedges
61
Mariah Hedges
East Hampton
William Hedges a#
David A. Hedges
6C
John Hedges
6a
Albert I,. Hedges
dl
Abraham Hedges
James 34. Hildreth
Southampton
Henry L. Hildreth
Bridgehampton
Hunttfg M. Hedges
Cl
William Huntting
la
Mary A. Huntting
Sarah H. ~ u n t t &
East Hampton
. a#
Jeremiah Huntting
Devisees of Jeremiah Huntting, dm.
Nathaniel Huntting
ll
Frances I,. Huntting, single woman
"
Benjamin F. Howell
Bridgehampton
Sylvanus Jones
East Hampton
1l
Samuel Miller
Phebe hliller
l6
George L. Miller
6
Thhill Miller
46
George S. Miller
(a
Samuel H. Miller .
Asa Miller
41
Henry Miller
a
Smith S. Miller
41
Q
Josiah Mulford
I#
Jeremiali J. A M ford
44
James P. Mulford
. .
l4
William Mulford
4I
David B. hlulford
dl
Samuel G. Mulford
a#

:

dl

.

-

'

6

dl

9
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16

d

John H. Mulford
.'
v
66.
, Jeremiah, Mulford
'.
Children and devisies of Jonathan
. 66
.h.Iulford, deceased,
Charlotte T I Mulford, Wife df *
. 11
Samuel G. Mulford
Sarah Osborne. wife of
66
William L. Osborne
. .
46
. . . .Esther .Mulford
Sybil Dorniny, wife of Nathvliel
Dominy, Jr.,'Dwiseeof
.,
'SC
Jonathan B. Mulford
66
,
,:
Mary ~ e d & , Wife of
6'
~ i l l i a hHedges
2 .
William L.' Osbom .
'
.
only children of Mercy Osbbrn.
'
..'
. .
66
dec.
..
' .
,
'
61
John N. Osborn
66
. :.
~onathanOsborh, Jun.
66
.
Elisha Osbom .
Thomas Osborn
.
. .. - 4466
,
Daniel Osborn
64
Jeremiah Osborn
16
.
.Sylvanus M. Osbom
h
Abraham Osborn
. * .. 66
.,
Elias M. Parsons
. 64
6 , .
. Mary J. Parsons.
'RebeccaL Dayton; Wife of
66
Abraham B. ' ~ a y t o f i
6e
.... John Parsons
. . .
61
Heirs at law of Elisha Parson3
66
,.
.
Sylvanus Parsons.
a1
Jonathan A. Parsons
.. ......
66
&drew H. Parsons

-

,

3
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Children of Ambrose W. Parsons, dec. "
..
d
John Parsons
-.
,
~ a t h a n i h lT. Parsons
46
,Yhebe Parsons, daughter and only '
child of Jonathan D. Parsons, dec. "
David Pierson
Bridgehampton
Job Pierson
Troy, Renbalear c;.
Isaac M. Pierson
~rid~ehdpton
John Post
Southampton Oliver Post
. (6
George Post
EdwR Rose
ri
- Henry Rodgers ' '
-.
. . A d '.
Hiram Sanford
. Jonathan C: Schellinger
David Sherry .
East Hampton
.2 '
Stephen Sherry
Bridgehampton
Sylvanus strong
. Abner Strong
East Hampton
Bridgehampton
Charles H.' T ~ p p i n g
.
Nathan Topping ,
'-.
. '.
Gardine) B. Topping
u
n
,
SmithS.Topping
-. ~ b r a b mV. Van Scoy
Eak Hampton.
Ebeneazer white
. .
Parties of ihe other part;
. .
4

-+

-

'L

.

.

.
Z

66s

.

r

t

I

46

*

_.

66

64

.

.

66

rr

46

.

Whereas, by the judgment of the Supreme Court made
at a Special Term and Circuit Court held before the

i

Honourable Nathan -B. MO& 0% of the Justices of the
said Court in the County of Suffolk -on the sixth d a y of
.September, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, in
a certain aciion priding in said Court between Henry P.
Hedges and, Maltby G. Rose Wilkes ~ e d ~ eSamuel
s:
B.
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~ a r d i n e iDavid H. Huntting John T. ~ a i t o nand J.ohn
Baker -Plaintiffs;'and the said Trustees of t h e Freeholders
and Commonalty of the Town of Edst Harnpton, Defendants it was adjudged and'decreed that the Plaintiffs in
said action and those having title asqxoprietori o f Montauk
are severally add respectively seized as tenants in common
of the lands of Montauk mentioned in the complaint in said
action including the ponds, F o r t Pond, Great Pond and
other ponds within the limits aforesaid and are entitled to
;he possession thereof and are the true and lawful owners
thereof according to their -sev&al and respective proportions as tenants in common in fee simple, 'and that.-the
Defendants are not entitled against the will of the'plaintiffs and others tenants in common to the possession' and
management of the said lands o r any part thereof. And
Whereas, it was ordered by said judgment that it ,be referred to John P. Rolfe of the City of Brooklyn Counsellor
. at Law, to ascertain who are severally and respectively
entitled as proprietors of Montauk t o the beneficial interest .
the said lands and premises and to report to the ;aid
ourt the several and respective interests, shares and proportions of those'who should appear before hiinat the time
and place appointed by him in pursuance of said judgment
and their relative interests therein compared wiih the inter.est of all the proprie'tors of the said lands, i o draw' up a
form of releax'and surrender of all and singular of said
lands of the parties so showing title as aforesaid according
to their several and respective interests (6 be ascertained'
as aforesaid and by which judgment the said referee was
cxderd to draw up the form of a release and surrender of
;all and singuly the said land$ of the parties so showing title
as aforesaid, according to their several and respective interests to be ascertained as aforesaid. And Wheteas the said
referee did execute the duties devolving updn him in and
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by the said judgment and did make his report to the said
Supreme Court wherebi it appears that the parties of the
second part are the persons who are severally and respec'tively entitled as proprietors of Montauk t o t%e beneficial
interest in the lands and premises mentioned in said judgment, which bears date on the fifth day of December, one
thousand ,eight hundred and fi fty-one and was confirmed
at a Special Term of the Supreme Court held at the City
.Hall in the city of Brooklyn on the second day of Febru, ary, one 'thousahd eight hundred and -fifty-two. Now
Therefore, 'in consideration of the premises and of one
dollar to them paid, the parties of the first part do hereby
grant, suyender, quit-claim and release. to the parties of
the second part their heirs and assigns All and singular the
lands in the Cotmdty of Suffolk called Montauk including
the Ponds, 'Fort Pond, Great Pond, Oyster Pond and the
other ponds within the lin~itsaforesaid as mentioned in
- the aforesaid judgment of said Court, Together with all
right title property possession or claim therein or thereunto
T o have an& to hold the same and every part thereof with
the appurtenances to the parties of the second part as tenants in c:8mnlon in fee simple according to. their several
and respective proportions therein. In witness whereof the
'parties of the first part have hereunto set their c-rporate
seal the day and year above- written.
"

'

4

Scded and delivered
in the presence of
SAMUEL P. OSBORN
GEORGE HAND
County of Suffok..

GEORGE S. MILLER L.S.
Clerk of the Trustees.

0;this ninth day of ~ a d one
h thousand eigb: hundred
and fifty-two before me personally came George S. hliller,
the clerk of the Trustees of the Freeholders and Cornman-
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alty ~f the Town of East Hampton to me known and who
bring by me duly sworn did depose and say t5at he resided
in the Town of East Hampton in said County o i Sufiolk,
. that he. was Clerk of the Trustees of the Freeholders abd
Commonalty of the said Town of East Han~ptoil.that he
kqek the corporate seal of said Trustees. that the seal
affixed to the within release was such corporate seal, that
it wns so &sed by the order of the said Board of Trustees,
and that he signed his name thereto by like order as Clerk
4
of the said Board of ~rustees.'
Recorded
HENRY B. TUTHILL
Justice of the Peace
on the I t5h day of March
1852 at one o'clock P.M.
of said
County of Suffolk
B. T. HUTCHINSON Clk.
Liber 63, page I 71.
b
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PARTlTION

SALE OF MONTAUK.

Supreme Court, Suffolk County.
~ G b e r th.1. Grinnell and wife agst Edward
others,

M. Baker and
!. .

Opinion.

t

George L. kives and Stephen H. Olin, For Plaintiffs.
J. Adriance Bush, For defendant, Tyson.
Lewis I,. Delafield; Wilmdt M. Smith, J. & ~ a w r e n c e
Smith, Henry P. Hedges and Henry Nicoll, For other
defendants.
Dykman, J. :
This is an action for the partition or sale of a large tract
of land in the Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County,
knbwn as Montauk. Unusual interest attaches to the act@
from a variety of facts. The land sought t o be aff&e.d
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cmbrqte3 ahodt ten thousand acres, on the extreme easterly
end of\Long Island, between the Ocean and the Sound. It
has been held in common by the owners, who are generally
denominated proprietors, for over two hundred years, and
it has upon it the remnant of the tribe of Montauk Indians.
The plaintiff is one of the owners8 and asks for a partition or sale of the land, and one of the defendants, who is
similarly situated, asks for the same thing. Some of the
defendants have answered and raised objections to the
tnaintena'nce of the action.
The essential requisites to the maintenance of .an action
of partition of -real property are,. that severai persons shall
hold and be in the possession of the land as joint tenants or
tenants in common, and that one or more of them shall
. have an estate of inheritance, or, for life or lives in the.
property; and when either of the. parties desire no longer
to hold the land in common, partition between the oivners
is a matter of .;ight, both at common law and under our
statute. Courts have no discretion, but are bound to administer to the parties the relief to which the law entitles them.
The land in question was purchased of the native Indians,
1.y certain proprietors, freeholders of th; Town of East
Han~pton.by different purchases, the last of which was in
I 687.
The land was held by three different sets of proprietors
. until the year 1748, when the whole of the three purchases
was turned into one common stock by consent, represented
by pounds; and aliquot parts, in the shape of pounds, shillings and pence, were assigned t o each proprietor, according
to the relative value of his interest in the several purchases.
Then the whole tract went under the management of trus- ,
tees, and was wed for pasturage;
The c a s t o ~ was
i ~ ,for the proprietors to meet at the annual
A -town meeting in each year, and declare by vote that the
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trustees of the town should have management of Montauk
for the ensuing year. There came a time, however, when
there began to be an income from the forests and fisheries.
and then the Trustees assumed to appropriate the income to
the expenses of the town, to the dissatisfaction of the proprietors. T o put a stop to this practice an action was
commenced in the Supreme Court, in the gear 1850 in the
name of a number of the proprietors on behalf of themselves and all their associates, proprietors of Montauk,
against the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty
of the Town of East Hampton. It was alleged in the complaint that the plaintiff and about one hundred and twenty
other persons were the owners in fee simple as tenants in
of Montauk; that the land w a ~ ' ~ u r c h a s eofd the
. common
.
Indians in 1661, 16fo; and 1687, and the purchases con.
firmed by the Colonial Governors; that the purchasers and
- their heirs and assigns had always held the land as tenants
' in common, and had estimated the magnitude of their
interests in pounds, shillings and pence; that the manage0 ment of the property for all ordinary purposes had been
in the town triistees, who first asserted an interest in the
same in 1838.
The answer was substantially a general denial, and the
cause was tried and decided in favor of the plaintiffs, and
a judgment was entered in September, 1851, declaring that
the plaintiffs, and those having title as proprietors of Mon- .
tauk were severally seized' as tenants in common of the
lands of Montauk, and were entitled to the possession
thereof, and were the true and lawful owners thereof,
according to their several and respective proportions'as tenants in common in fee simple. On the ninth day
,.,. of March,
1852, the town trhstees, in pursuance of this judgment, .
"conveyed to the individual proprietors by name the whole
of Montauk, to have and to hold the same, and ever part
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and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances to the parties
of the second part, as tenants in common in fee simple
according to their respective proportions therein." At this
time, therefor; the proprietors of Montauk held and owned
the land in fee simple as tenants in common, and either
of them could have maintained an action for partition or
sale of the whole tract. After this judgment the land was
left in the hands of about one hundred and thirty proprietors, without any plan for its control, and in April, 1852,
the Legislature passed a law providing for its genera1 management. (Chapter 139, Laws of 1852.) h professes to
incorporate the proprietors of Montauk, and probably it
does, and it is contended by some'of the defendants that
none of the proprietors can'institute this action for partition, for that reason. This position is not tenable. The
law was not intended to, and does not, veit the title in the
eorporaGoi, but leaves it where it was, in the individual
proprietors. I t does not effect the title a t all. It is only
a plan for the control and management of the land. *The
interest of the several proprietors would' pass by their
individual deeds of conveyance, after this law, the same as
before, and it has no possible effect on this action.
This plaintiff is the owner of a certain undivided interesf
in this land, and is in the actual occupation of it with his
cther co-tenant& and it is impossible to find one single e l c
ment necessary in an action for partition which is wanting
in this.
The further objection is, that some of the land'in question
is in the possession of the Indians, and as they cannot be
turned out. the adion for ihe partition must fail; and that
*position is now to be examined.
The Indians have certain rights in respect to some of this
land, but have no interest in any of it. It is all held and
owned absolutely by the proprietors, subject to the right of
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the Indians to live on part of it and some other rights.
Such right as they have is an incumbrance only, and
there is no difficulty in either selling or dividing the land,
subject t o the burden. I t is not proposed by the plaintiff
to interfere with the rights or privileges of the Indians in
any way. Some of them are made parties defendant, but
as no judgment or relief is asked against them, that is
unnecessary, and a discontinuance as to them can be
entered without costs, if it is deemed advisable.
The effect of a judgment for the plaintiff in this action
has not been overlooked. It will interfere with and break
up a system venerable for its antiquity, and throw open t o
-.. division, occupancy and improvement, a large tract of land
heretofore uncultivated and wild.
The Indians, and most of the proprietors, very naturally .
cling with great tenacity to the p s t and present order of
things, and deprecate any change. But they will be obliged
to yield to the rule of law, which evens all our landed
, interests.
This tract of land has great natural advantages, and no
reason exists for keeping it tied up a s it is.
The Atlantic ocean washes a beautiful beach for miles
on the south; and it has the'sound on the north. As it is, .
it yields nothing. As i miy become, it will yieid'largely.
The plaintiff must have judgment as prayed for in the
complaint, and an order of reference must be entered to
E, A. Carpenter, a counsellor a t law, of Sag Harbor, to
'
take proof of the title and the interests of the parties, and
to ascertain whether the land is so situated that an actual
partition can be h'ad, and if not, whether the same should
be sofd together or in parcels, and make a report thereof
t o this Court. ' The provisions of the order must conform
.
to,this opinion, and be settled by agreement or on notice.
I

'
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Supreme Court, County of Suffolk.
Robert M. Grinnell and Sophie his wife against, Edward
M. Baker and Others.
I

.

Findings :
The issues of fact in this action having come on t.o be
tried before me at a Circuit and Special Term of this Court,
held in and for the County of Suffolk, at the village of
Riverhead, in said County. and the
having appeared
by their respective counsel and submitted their pleadings,
proofs and testin~ony,I do now find and decide the following
MATTERS OF FACT.
The native Indians, proprietors of the parcel of land
in this paragraph described, on or about the I ~ t day
h of
February, 1661, by deed bearing date on that day, conveyed
to the inhabitants of Easthampton the said parcel, described
as follows: "ALL the piece or neck of land belonging to
Montacut land westward, to a fresh pond in a beach on
this side westward to the place where the old Indian fort
stood. On the other side eastward, to the new fort that
is yet standing, the name of the pond being Quaunontowounk on the north, and Konhhonganik on the south," which
parcel is now known as the Hither End of Montauk.
I.

11. The native Indian proprietors of the parcel of land in
.this paragraph mentioned, on or about the first day of
December 1670, by deed bearing date on that day, and
recorded in the records for the County of Suffolk, in folios
167, 168 and 169 the 18th day of July 1685. conveyed to
John Mulford, Thomas James and Jeremiah Concklh, the
said parcel of land in said deed particularly described, then
known as Wuchebehsuck, now known as the nine score
acre p~~rchase,
or the land between the ponds.
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On or about the 8th day of ~ e b r u a r I~671
, ; the grantees
in the said deed, assigned the same and a11 the interest they
had in it to the town of .East Hampton.
111. The native Indian proprietors of the parcel of land
in this paragraph described, on or about the 25th day of
July 1687 by deed bearing date July, 1687, and'recorded
in the Suffolk records in folio 266, and also in Book B. of
Records, page 141, conveyed t o Lefnt. John Wheeler and
*others, trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of the
town of East Hampton, and Benjamin Osborn, en~ployed
by the trustees, to them in the behalf and for the use of
themselves and; the other proprietors therein named, the
said parcel described as follows: "ALL our tract of land
at Moantaket, bounded by part of the Fort Pond and Fort
Pond Bay west, the English land south, by a line run from
the Fort Pond to the Great Pond, and so from the south
end of the Great Pond over to the south sea, and so to the
utmost extent of the island from sea to sea, bounded by
the main ocean on the south side and by the bay or sound
on the north side," the said tract being now known as the
North Neck, the Indian Field and the Point Field.

'

IV. The native Indians, formerly owners of the said last

04

--

mentioned tract
land, on or about the 3d day of March,
1703, by deedabearing date on that day and recorded in
Book A. of Records, in Suffolk County, page 120, confirmed
the said conveyance to the Trustees of the Commonalty of
the Town--ofE a s t Hampton, foi the use and behoof of the
-iprop~etors of the said town, and their heirs and assigns
forever.

.V. Each of the said several deeds was duly confirmed o r
allowed bi patents, under the hands and seals of the Colonial
Governors of the Province of New York, to wit, a patent
of Governor Richard Nicolls, dated the 13th day of March,

_
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1666 and recorded in the Record for the County of Suffolk,
( fols. 172, I 73) ; a patent of Governor Francis Lovelace,
dated the 3d day of May, 1671, and aepatent of Governor
Thomas . Dongan, dated the 9th day of December,. 1686,
and recorded in Liber No. 2, Book of Patents, in the
Secretary's Office . for the . Province of New York.

.

. .

VI. The above mentioned and described tracts of land
taken together form a piece or parcel of land now known
as hiontauk, which is bounded on the north by the Long
Island. Sound, on the east by the said Sound, on .the south
by the Atlantic Ocean and o n the wist by Napeag beach
and meadows, along a line known as the town purchase
line of 1648.

VII. The purchasers of the said three several portions of
. .

:.

. .

A762

Montauk purchased, and they and their he& and assigns
occupied and enjoyed the same, not as public property
belonging to the town of East Hampton, or as corporate
property, but as property belonging to them individually,
as tenants iii common in shares or rights ascertained according to the amount paid by or on behalf of each purchaser;
and in early times the said proprietors of Montauk never
, all held in the same shares or rights
in each of the said
three several portions thereof, purchased as aforesaid, but
some owned more in one porti6n than in another, and some
owned in one portion who owned nothing in another. And
on or about the year 1748 the interest of all beneficially
cntitled to the lands in Montauk were made to extend
equally to every portion thereof, and for the purpose of
equ&ring the interests of all and extending theh t h r ~ u g h out Montauk, the value of one share in the first of said
tracts was estimated a t eight pounds, in the second at
eight pounds and in the third at twenty-four pounds. and
;I share throughout Montauk was estimated at forty pounds.
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IrIII.

'.-I portion

C

of the said land of Montauk, at the
extreme easterly end thereof, was heretofare tluly conL
veyed by the owners of the said land. to be used for liglahottse purposes, and is now owned and in possession of the
United States.
IX. On the 6th day of Septetnbe 185I , a judgtnent or
crder was ~Ittly.entered in the C rk's Office of Suftolk
.
C h n t y . in an action then petdin in this court, wherein
Henry P. Hedges and others were plaintiffs, and the
Trustees of the Freeholders and Comn~onaltyof the Town .
of East kamDtdn were defendants, whereby it was among
other things adjudged and declared that the said plaintiffs.
with about one hundred and twenty others, were severally
seized as tenants in common of the said land of Montauk,
and were entitled to the possession thereof. and were true
and lawful owners thereof, according to their several and
respective prpportions, as tenants in common in fee simple,
and that they derived their title as such from and' under
the deeds frdnl the native Indians, proprietors hereinbefore
mentioned. as heirs or assigns of the grantees or benefic-'
iaries in the said several deeds. And in and by the said
order or judgment, it was further, ordered it be referred
' to John P. Rolfe, Esquire, to' ascertain and .report who
: were sevesally and respectively. entitled as proprietors of
Montauk; to the beneficial interest in the said lands a i d
premises, and that the said referee should report to this
Court the several and respective interest, shares and propor.tions of those who should appear before him, in the said
lands, and their-relative interests compared with the interests of all the proprietors of the said lands and also draw
lip the form of a release and surrender of all and singular,
the said. lands to the parties so showing title as aforesaid.
zccording to their several respective interests, and the. said

I

d

'
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'I'rustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town
o f East Hampton execute such release and surrender, under
,their corporate seal.

X. o n the 5th day of December, 1851, the said John P.
4

Rolfe, appointed Referee as aforesaid duly made his report
in writing, which was duly confirmed by an order of this
Court, made and entered on the 2d day of February, 1852,
whereby it appeared among- other things that James P.
hlulford was owner of such 'an 'iriterest in the said land
o f Montauli, as was represented by five pounds, fourteen
shillings, two a d two thirds pence ( f 5.14. 2 2/3). That
is to say, the said James P. Mulford was then seized ,as
tenant' in common .of' such . an undivided interest in said
larid of Montauk as bore the same relation to the whole.
of said land as f 5.14.2 2/3 bears to the sum of f 1,416.
I ~ . I o % which
,
was then and is now the aggregate amount
c ~ fthe interests of all the tenants in common represented
aforesaid in pounds, shillings and pence.

.-

'

t

-.XI. The Trustees of the freeholders and commonalty of
the town of East Hampton, on or about the 9th day of
March 1852 by deed bearing date on that day, and recorded
in the Suffolk County clerk's office, on the 15th day of
March, 1852, in Liber 63 of Deeds, .page I 71, granted,
surrendered, quitclain~ed and released to the said James
1'. Mulford, and others; their heirs and assigns, all a n d
,. $ingular, the said lands of Montauk.
,

I
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XII. The said James P. Mulford, on or about the first
clay of May. 1877by deed bearing date on that day, and
recorded in Suffolk County Clerk's Office, in Liber 229 of
Deeds, page 72, on the 5th day of'May, 1877, conveyed
to Kdbert M. Grinnell such an undivided interest in the
?.aid lands as is represented by the sum 6f five pounds.
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XIII. The said James P. MuIford was in the actual occu-

,

pation, as tenant in common, of the said lands of Montauk
for many years prior to the commepcement of this action,
and the plaintiff, ~ o b i r tM. Grinnell, with his other cotenants, was at the time of the comrn;ncement of this action,
and now is in the actual possessita and occupation of the
said land.

XIV. The plaintiff, Robe* M: G~.innell,and' some of the
.

-

.

.

other parties to this action, are seizeli as tenants in common.
in iee simple of the said land of Uontauk, and now hold,
and are in possession of, the 'same, subject, however, to the
rights of the hlontauk tribe of Indians hereinafter specified.
The said undivided lands of Montduk comprise the only
real estate owned in common by the said Robert M. ~ r i h
nell, and the other parties to this action.
XV. An Act of 'the ~ e ~ i d a t uof
r e the State of d w York
was .passed on the ad day of May, -1852,
in reference to
the said land of Montauk, being, chaptetei. 139 of' the' Laws
of 1852.
In accordance with 'the provisions of the said Act some
of the tenants in common of the said land, have held nieetings, and tnade rules and regulations for improving, managing, governing and using the said land, or some part thereof.
and have
cattle upon the said lands, in conformity
with 'such rules and regulations.
'

XVI. The Montauk' Tribe of Indians, on or about the
3d day of March, 1703, and the 28th day of June, 1754.
by agreements in writing, bearing date on those days respectively, and by verbal agreements thereafter entered into.
contracted and agreed with the proprietors of Mpntauk, the
said tenants in coiiitnon, and their heirs arid assigns,'and
the said proprietors contracted and agreed with the said
tribe of Afontauk Indians 3s follows, to wit : The said
,
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tribe of Indians are to fence in as a general field, either
certain land, being a portion of Montauk, 'to the west of
the Great Pond, and known as North Neck, o r certain
land to the east of the Great Pond, known as the 1;dian
Field, but not both a t once, and the said tribe has the right
to exchange one tract for the other, as often' as they see
~
at once. The said tribe we to
fit, but may.noi O C C U ~both
keep and maintain a good and suffiaent fence about their
fields, at their own expense. The cattle of the said proprietors or tenants, in common of Montauk a r e permitted
'to pasture on all the Indian land, from October to' April,
except only some small fields,. which the said .Indians may
keep enclosed, not exceeding thirty acres for winter wheat
or grabs. The said 'tribe of Indians may keep on their
said land two hundred ahd fifty swine, ( p e i n g all damages
by rooting), and horses and neat cattle hot exceeding fifty
in.all, and get hay to winter them. The said tribe of
~idians-are,
not to take horse kind, 'cattle or swine to keep
for any other person, nor are they to sell, give or in any
w+ dispose of any grass or h i y to any person whatsoever,.
nor are they'at liberty to let out any land to any person.
Either to plant, sow, or any other way to improve. The
said tribe of 1ndians have liberty to use 'so much of the
timber growing upon the west pf Fort Pond, as they shall
need.to fence in their general field. After, they have" used
all thefencingstuff that is upon the North Neck, i f the
said :proprietors of Montauk. do not lay out that land into
parcels, or lotments and improve the same.
A portion of the -purchasehoney of the said land' on
.Montauk, amounting to th; sum of one hundred pounds
current money of. the Province of New York, o r two
hundre - and fifty dollars lawful .money o f the United
~ t a i e s ,i s still unpaid by the said proprietors, and is still
2 lien upon t h i land, and by agreement the said tribe of

'
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Indians are entitled to' receive th6 yearly iilerest thereon.
,. .
:; c
of. Forty shillings, or five dollars, which'is charged upon . .
-1
- *
the said land. .And it was further agreed' that i l l mmustees
or mulattos that have Indian squaws to their mothers,
natives of Montauk, should be forever debarred and .
cxcluded from any right to make any improvement of the .
said land of Montauk; that in any case any native squaw
of the said Montauk'tribe should m a k y any strange Indian,
or foreigner they sho~ildforfeit and quit all their right, title , " ,
.
and claim of improving any part of Montauk; that their
husband or husbands should have no right, title or'claini to imp~ovethe said land in any manner; and that both the
.
raid proprietors of Montauk, and the said. tribe of Indians,;
in any case'mustee, ntalatto, or stranger, or foreign Indian
should venture io come and live, or improve on said land,
.. .
should have free and full liberty, and full power t o prosecute all such offenders as trespassers, and send them off of
the said land.
I

,

-

,

.

-

SVI'I. The - said Indians, for about one. hundred . . :
seventy years have fenced in as their general'field the above
mentioned land to the east of Great Pond.
XVIII. The said tribe consists of David Pharaoh, Stephen.
Pharaoh 'and ,William Fowler, and their respective wives
and children, arfd of other persqns dot now residing upon.
the said lands of Montauk. The tribal organization IS still.. '.
mainbined, and the said tribe now enjoys and is entitled
to the privileges set forth in the foregoing paragraph.
And I further find and' decide the following
'

.
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CONCLUSIONS' 'OF LAW :

. I. The blaintiff Robert M. Grinliell, and some of the other
parti& to this action are seiled as tehants in common, iri
lee sirnpls absolute, and now hold and'are in actual pos--
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session of ';he .said lands o< Montauk, subject to certain
right$ and privileges of the Montauk tribe of .Indians. -

II. The corpraiion created by Chapter ,139 of the Laws
of 1852 has not, nor have the trustees elected under the said
act a r i i right, title dr interest in or to the said land or any
part or parcel thkeof.
111. The rights andupriveleges of the Montauk tribe of
Indians constitute an incumbrance or lien upon the said
land which is superior to the rights and interest of the
saicl tenants in common, and of the persons claiming through
,or under them and the said land must be partitioned or sold
subject to the rights and privileges of the said tribe.
IV. The plaintiffs are entitled to have and maintain an
action .forethe partition and division of the said. land of
Montauk, ahd for a sale thereof, if partition cannot be made
without great. prejudice to the. owners.
V. To that end' the' plaintiffs are entitled t6 an inter'locutory judgment, referring it t o Everett A. carpenter
EsquirC, counsellor-at-law, of Sag Harbor, who is hereby
designated as a suitable and proper person to be sole
tleferee to take proof of the several matters set forth in
the complaint and t o ascertain and report what share of
the said premises belong to each of the parties to this
action,j so far as the same 'can be ascertained, and the
cature and egtent of their. respective rights
and interests
.
'
and' report. thereon to th'e C O ~with
, an abstract of the
conveyances by which the
said title is held, and also to
0
.jpquirc and report whether the whole premises, o r any lot
, or separate parcel thereof, is so circumstanced that an actual
part.ition cannot be made: And if the said referee arrives
at the'conclkion of that the sale of the premises, o r of any
lot or separate parcel thereof, will .be necessary to specify
the s&e in his report, together with the reasons which
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render a sale necessary, and also whether such sale should
be a sale in bulk o r in parcel, and if in parcel to describe
the same particular@; and, in such case to ascertain and
rep& whether any creditor not a party to this action has
a specific lien by mortgage, devise, oreotherwise, upon the
undivided shareaor interest of any of the parties in that
portion of the premises whjch it is necessary to sell; and
if he finds that that there is no such specific lien in favor
of any person not a party to this action, t o further inquire
and report whether the undivided share or intertkt .of any
of the parties in the premises is subject to a general lien
or incumbrance by judgment or decree; and also to ascertain
and report the amount due to any party to this .action,
who has either a general or specific lien on the premises to
be sold or any part thereof; or the amount due to any
creditor not a party, who has a general lien on any undivided share or interest therein by j u d p e a or decree, and
who shall appear and establish his claim on slich reference;
and to ascertain and report, if requested by any of the
parties who appear before him on such reference, the amount
due to any creditor not a party t o this suit, which is either
a general lien or incumbrance upon all the shares o r interests
of the parties in the premi$es to be sold, and which would
remain a s an.incumbrance thereon in the hands of the
purchaser ; and also to inquire and' report, if requested. by
any of the parties who appear before him on such a reference, what are the precise boundaries-of both, the so-called
general fields of rhe Montauk tribe of Indians, with any
other matter or thing affecting the rights o f the said tribe;
and also what are the correct boundaries of the said land
of Montauk, to the end that such directions may be given
in relation to the same, in the. final judgment to be entered
in this action, as shall be most beneficial to allrthe parties
interested in the said land of IC'Iontauk with liberty to the
.
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said referee to sit either'in ~uffolkor New York Counties,
as he may see fit, and to give ptlblic.notice of the time
a d place .of sitting by advertisement in one or more newsif he should see fit, the expense of such advertise-papeks,
nlent to be taxed as a-disbursement by the plaintiffs.
*%a

-

VI. ' h e plaintiffs are also entitled to insert in such interlocutory judgment, if' they are.'so advised, a provision discontinuing this action against the defendants, David
' Pharaoh, Stephen Pharaoh and William Fowler, without
costs to the said defendants, or any of them against'ttie
plaintiffs.
VIT The plaintiffs are entided to judgment over-ruliig
the deinurrers interposed in this action.
VIII. All questions touching costs-or allowances of the
.several parties to this action, must be reserved until the
settlement and entry of the final judgment in this action.
Dated July 1878. (Signed)
J. 0.~ ~ k m a n ,
'

J. S. C.
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DEED TO MONTAUK.
. T H I S INDENTURE made this first day of December,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
'seventy-nine BETWEEN Everett A. Carpenter of Sag

Harbor, Suffolk County, State of New York, Referee in
Partition duly appointed as hereinafter mentioned party of
the first part and Arthur W. Benson of the City of Brooklyn, County of Kings, State of New York, party of the
second part, WHEREAS Robert 'M. Grinnell and Sophie
his wife of the City and County of New York did exhibit
to the Supreme Court a complaint in an action for a division
and partition of certain premises therein tnentibned accordi
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ing to the respective fights of the parties interested therein
and for a sale of such premises if it should appear that h
partition thereof could not be made without great prejudice
to the owners pursuant to the Statute relating to the partition of lands in which complaint are set forth the names
of the parties so interested as by reference to the said
complaint on file with the Clerk of the said Court a t his
office at the village of Riverhead. in the County of Suffolk
will more fully appear. AND WHEREAS such proceedings thereupon were 'had in the said Court that judgment,
was duly rendered that partition of the said premises could
not be made without great prejudice to the owners due
regard being had to the power of the court to decree compensation to be made for equality of a partition and that
a sale was necessary and that the same should be sold in
bulk and not in parcels and W H E R E A S such proceedings
were had in said court that the party of the first part as
Referee was by the Judgment and *orderof said court directed
to sell said premises with the appurtenances in bulk at
public auction to the highest bidder as by the records of the
said Court will more fully and at large appear AND
WHEREAS the party of the firste part as such Referee
pursuant to said Judgment and order after giving the
required legal notice and public notice of. the time and place
of such sale and according to the law and the practice of
the Court did on the Twenty-second day of October 1879 at
two o'clock in the afternoon of that day at the house of
Jehial K. Parsons in the village of East Hampton, Suffolk
County and State of New ~ o r expose
k
for sale at-public
auction all and singular the said premises with the appurtenances, at which sale the said premises were sold to the
party of the second part-for the sum of One hundred and
fifty one Tho sand ~ o l l a r i . That being the highest price

#

P
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bid for the same and' which premises are bounded ancl
described as follows, to wit:
ALL that peninsula or. tract of land situate lying and
being in the town of East Hampton County of Suffolk
at the extreme southeastern extremity of Long Island
known as Montauk and bounded on the north by the Bay
or Sound on the east by the Sound and land of the United
States and on the south by land of the United States and
the Atlantic Ocean and on the west by the Napeague beaches
and meadows. The boundary line at .the western extremity
of Montauk along the Napeague beaches and meadows
commonly called the Town Purchase Line of 1648 is
described as follows: Beginning at low water mark on
the shore of the ~ t l a n t i cOcean at a p i n t where a granite
post at the edge of the beach grass bears north 39 deg. 40
min. west and running thence to the said'post thence running north 39 deg. 40 min. west forty chains to a granite
post at an angle; thence running north 34 deg. 45 min. west
one hundred and sixteen chains and seven links to a pile
of stones at high water mark on the shore of Gardiner s
Bay at or near the extremity of Goffe's Island ~ o h be
t
the said several distancs more or less. - The boundary line
at the Eastern extremity of Montauk where the said premises
about the lands of the United States now used and occupied
as a light house reservation is described as follows : Beginning at low water mark on ihe shore of the ~ t l a n t i cOcean
.at a point where a rock marked "John Champlain 1788"
bears Nonh 20 deg. 45 min. west thence running to the said
rock; thence running north 20 deg. 45 min. west nine chains
to a point marked on a hill by a granite monument thence
North 40 deg. 45 west five chains to a point in a valley
marked by a granite monument thence along the said valley
South 87 deg. 45 min. East ten chains twenty-five links
to low water mark be the said several distances more or
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less. Subject to the rights and privileges of the hlontauk
tribe of Indians ;ALSO the right and privilege of the d e f e q $
dants Henry L. GrifKn and Samuel Griffijn to cut and
remove prior to the first d of April 1880 certain wood
heretofore sold to them by th rustees of Montauk; ALSO
to the right of the keepers on Montauk to use and occupy
the houses barns and buildings now occupied by them
to the first day of April 1880, ALSO to the right of occu- a
pancy by the several crews of B e Life Saving Stations as
the same shall be established by the United States on Montauk. A N D W H E R E A S the
of the said
Referee were afterwards duly reported to the Court and
' the said sale was approved and confirmed on the Twentyllinth day of November 1879 as by the records of said court
reference being thereunto had will now fully appear. k n d
the said Referee was thereupon directed by the said Court
' to execute to the said party of the second part a conveyance of the said premises, pursuant to the sate so made as
aforesaid. N O W T H I S INDENTURE WITNESSETH
That the said party of the first part Referee as aforesaid
in order to carry into effect the sale so made by him as
aforesaid and also by virtue of the Statute in such case
made and provided and in consideration of the sum of
money so bid as aforesaid, to him in hand paid by the'
said 'party of the second part the receipt wheroef is hereby
confessed and acknowledged. Has granted bargained sold
aliened released conveyed'and confirmed and by these presents does grant, bargain, self, alien, release, convey and
confirm unto the said paity of the second part and to his
heirs forever. ALL and singylar the land and premists
' above *described and also all the estate right title interest
claim and demand of all and singular the several respective
to the aforesaid proceedings in 'partition namely:
Robert M. Grinnell and Sophie his wife, ~ d ' w a r dM. Baker
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and Ella his wife, Jonathan Baker, Rosalie M. Baker,
Edward Baker and Alice his wife, Jeremiah Baker and
Amanda D. his wife, William L. Baker and Althea B. his
wife, John Baker and Phebe his wife, Charles B. Barnes
' and Mary his wife, Benjamin H. Barnes and Fanny his
wif*, Benjamin H. $Barnes as one of the Trustees of
. Montauk, Joseph Henry Barnes and Harriet S. his wife,
Joseph Henry Barnes as one of the Trustees of Montauk,
Maria Barnes, John ~ c ~ a n nFrancis
,
Grimshaw and
Fanny his wife, Richard E. Grimshaw, William S. Gemshaw, Ghorge B. Grinphaw, Francis E. Grimshaw, Samuel
Grimshaw, James H. .~ i i m s h a wJohn
~ Grimshaw, EIijah
C. Grimshaw, ~ h a J ' e s Grimshaw,' Elijah M. Bennett and
Sarah his wife, Edgar Bennett e d Sarah his wife, Thomas
H. Bennett, Frank T. Bennett, Augustus Bennett and Electra his wife, fgeorge W. Bennett, Alvin B a n e t t , Abner
h.
, :
9
' Bennett and Esther his wifc, Abraham D. Candy, George
<
A. Conklin and @hebe his %fe, William J. Conklin and
'9
. . Mary D. his wife, William A. Corwitl~and Stisan his
,
,.i wife, Abraham B. Dayton and Rebecca L. his wifc,
-.*
.+.Charles R. Dayton and Sarah his wife, Edward Dayton
@
;,.n and Betrey his wife, Edward Dayton a s one of the TNS?
;: lees %f :Montauk, Jeremiah L. Dayton and Mary J. his
wife, John Dayton, Elizabeth H. Dayton, Mary H. Parsons,
?.6-%.
w' and Charles Parsons her husband, Maturin L. Delafield and
Mary his wife, John A. Dix and Catherine his wife, Sybil
. Dominy and Nathaniel Domipy her husband, John F.Doyle
and Alicia his wife, Hannah E. Leek wife'of Erastus Leek,
Rebecca A. Edwards, Mary A. Edwards, Mary E. Edwards,
Nathaniel T. Edwards and Urania his wife, Samuel H.
Edwards, Sineus hlI. Edwards and Clarissa his 'wife, Phebe
Edwards, Thomas Edwards and Frances his wife, Jonathan
Fithian, Mary Ann Fithian, William Fithian, Jerusha
Fithian, Mary Ann Fithian and Henry G. DeForest and
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Julia M. his wife, Stephen B. French and'Juliet his wife,
David J. Gardiner, Samuel B. Gardiner and Mary G. his
wife, Mary G. Gardiner and Samuel B. her husband, Wjlliam Halsey and Abigail h-is wife, George L. Hand and
Harriet his wife, George L. Hand as one of the Trustees
of Montauk, Marcus B. Hand and Phebe his wife,. Job .
Piersoh Hearth a'nd Mary his wife, Albert L. Hedges and
Mary E. his wife, Benjamin Hedges, Cassander W. ~ e d ~ e s
and Flora R. his wife, Charles D. Hedges, George Hedges
and Adelaide his wife. Henry D. ~ e d ~ aensd Ellen 0.
, his wife, Henry, P. Hedges and Glorianna his wife, James
M. Hedges arrd Catherine M. his wife, John D. Hedges and .
Caroline Isabella*his wife,,Stephen L. Hedges and Minerva
his wife, Stephen L. Hedges as one of the Trustees of
Montauk and as chairman 'and Clerk of the Trustees of
Montauk, Wilkes Hedges, William Hedges and Mary'B.
his wife, ~ d w i r A.
d Hildreth andWattie V. his wife, David
H . Huntting and Phebe D. E. his wife, David H. Huntting
-,
Juniornand Hattie E. his wife, Frances S. Huntting, Phebe
Jenetta Huntting and Jeremiah Huntting her husband,
. ' ~ a r a h ' ~Huntting,
.
William Huntting and Fanny his wife,
~ l b i r G.
t Jennings and Emma his wife; Albert G. Jennings
as one of the Trustees of Montauk, Charles F. ~ a c ~ e a n .
Asa Miller and Amanda his wife, Phebe Miller, Charles
Parsons, Elizabeth H. Schellinger and Henry H. Schellinger
her husband, Phebe Ann Miller, Charles Miller, Elizibeth
M. Miller, ~ e b ; ~ S.
e Miller and Caroline S. his wife,
Samuel D. Miller and Ruaena his wife, Charlotte T. Mulford and Samuel G. Mulford her husband, David G. Mul- .
iord, Edmond Mulford and Eliza H. his wife, Elisha P.
Mulford and Mary Ann his wife, Isaac B. ~ u l f o r d James
,
P. Mulford and Phebe B. his wife, -John H. 'Mulford,
Thomas J. Mulford, William ~ u l f o r d ,Harriet Rackett.
David E. Osborn and Amanda H. his "wife, Esther Osborn,
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Henry P. Osborn and Mary his wife, David C. Osborn and
Tosephine C: his .wife, Hiram G. Osborn and Nancy 'I'.
'his wife, Willian~Strong, ~ a h C.
d Osborn and Hiram G.
Osborn as Trustees under the will of John N. Osborn
deceased, Mary Ann Tuthill and Joel Tuthill her husband, '
Esther C. Pye and William C. Pye her husband, Mellissa
Hulce, Joseph G. Osborn, Sylvanus M. Osborn and Frances
his wife, Abraham Parsons, David D. Parsons and Sally
his wife, Hannah Parsons, Jeremiah T. Parsons and Julia A. R. his wife, David .En~mitPierson,' Job Pierson and
Rachel his wife, John B. Pierson and Mary L. his wife,
.Abraham Post, Jane Post, William Post, George 0.Post
and Harriet his wife, David P. Rose and Mary his wife,
Elbert Rose and Josephine his wife, Elbert Rose as one
-of the Trustees of Montauk, Jetur R. Rose and Caroline
his wife, Mary H. Sanford, ~ a i o bSchellinger, Harriet
Sherman and David P. Sherman her husband, Stephen
Sherrill, Hiram L. Sherry and Adaline his wife, George
Stannard and Cornelia W. his wife, Abner Strong and
Catherine his-wife; Sineus C. M. Talmage and Hannah
his wife, Gardiner B. Topping and Mary his wife, Washington L. Tyson and Mary D. his wife,' Samuel Cooper .
Winship, Morgan Dix and Emily Soulter Dix his wife,
Elizabeth Morgan Blake, Katherine Morgan Walsh, Charles
J. Mulford and Ann E. Mulford his wife, Frederick Grimshaw, Phebe Ann conkling, Jonathan B. Terry and Martha
Jane Terry his wife, Benjamin F. Terry and Catherine M.
Terry his wife, David C. Barnes and Nancy E. Earnes his
wife, Thomas D. Barnes and Adeadie T. Barnes his wife,
,'I
~atheriileE. Hatch and Charles C. Hatch her husband,
Mary Rebecca Dayton, The corporation of the Proprietors
of the undivided Lands of Montauk of in and to all and
singular the said premises above particularly described
.
together with all and singular the rights titles privileges
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- hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or. in

any wise appertaining' subjecb only as hereinbefore and
hereinafter mentioned,

TO H A V E AND TO HOLD all and singular the said
premises unto the said party of the second part his heirs
and assigns to the sole and only proper use and beneft and
behoof of the said party of the second part his heirs and
assigns forever. Subject however to the rights and privileges of Henry L. ~ r f f f i nand Samuel Griffin to cut and
remove prior to the first day of April one thousand eight
,hundred and eighty certain wood heretofore sold to them
hy the Trustees of Montauk also to the right of the Keepers
of Montauk t o use and. occupy the houses barns and buildlngs now occupied by them up to the first day of April
one thousand eight hundred and eighty. ALSO to the
right of occupancy. of the several crews of the Life Saving
Stations as the same shall be established by the United
States on Montauk.
.-IN

WITNESS W H E R E O F the said.party of the first
part has hereunto set his hand and seal the day and year
first above written.
Everett A. Carpenter, L.S.
Referee.

Signed Sealed and
delivered in the presence of
Philip H. Adee.
State of New York, City and County of New York SS:
On this Sixteenth. day of February in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty before me personally came
Everett A. Carpenter Referee in the action within named
to me personally known to be'the individual described ifi
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and who esecuted the same for the uses and purposes
therein named.

C.S. Philip H. Adee, Notary Public, Westchester Co.
Certificate filed in New York Co.
State of New York; City and County of New York : SS :
1 William A, Eutler, Clerk of the City and County of New
York and also Clerk of the Supreme Court for the said
City and Co~rnty (-the same being a Court of Record).
DO HEREBY CERTIFY that Philip H. Adee has filed
in the Clerk's Office of the Co~intyof New York a certified copy of his appointment as Notary Public for the
County'of ivestchester with his autograph signature' and
was at the time of taking the proof or acknowledgment of
, the annexed instrument duly authorized to take the same.
And further, that I am well acquainted with the handwritillg of such N ~ t a r yand verily believe the signature to the
said certificate of 'proof of acknowledgment is genuine. I
further certify that said instrtment is executed and acknwvl.
cclgecl according to the law of the State of New York.
'

I N TESTIMONY W H E R E O F I pave hereunto set
my hand and affixed the seal of the said Court and County
this 25th day Feby, 1880.
L.S. '
William A. Butler, Clerk.

.
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Recorded Feby. 26 1880 at 12 oc. M.
Orville E. -4ckerly. Clerk.
.Liber 246 on page 256.
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Compiled by Raymond *A. Smith for the
Board of Trustees of the Freeholders of the Commonalty of
. the town of East Hampton,
New York.

,

/

1925.
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Governor Thomas Dongan's Patent, December 9th, 1686
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RECOBDS: WWN OF 8O-oN-

pay of this said Island then ye said Daniells ehalbe Rcpoeaered of h h a i d eetate dc Deede of Title therte : But uppon Default by nonpa~ment within ye Limits in this assipment
nominated :hee ye said Samuel1 Danielb is hereby obliged
to rurreoder unto ye said Stephens all bis Interest ye said estate as before expressed
In witnes whereof bee hesaid SamueU DanielIs hath set to
hie hand and reale this Twenty Ninth day of November in
ye yeere of our Lord oJe thousaqd six hundred Eighty & six :
SAMUELL DANIELLS [L. 8.1
Signed sealed & Delivered in ye preaence of us :
RICHARD STEERE :
JOHN PARSONS weaver.
The above written deedes tire true Coppiee Extracted &
Compared By me Thomas Tallrnage Recordr In ye Tonne of
Emthamptan.

[Original Parchment. J-THOMAS DONGAN, Capt-GeneraU Governour in Chiefe and Vice Admiral1 of the Province
of New yorke and its Dependencyes Under his Majesty James
the Second by the grace of God of England Scotland ffrance
and Ireland King Defender of the faith &c
To dl to whome this shall come Sendeth Greeting Whereas
Richard Nicolle Esquire Governor General1 under hie then
Royall Highness James Duke of Yorke & Albany &c now his
present Majesty of all his Territoryes in America did by a
certdne writeing or Potent under his band and seale bearing
Date the thirteenth day of March ia the ninetenth yeare of
his Late Majestyes Reigne and in the yeare of our Lord One
thousand six hundred euty six Ratifie confirme and grant unto Mr John Mullford Justice of the peace Mr Thomae Backer
Thomar Chatfield Jeremiah Conckling Steven Hedge8 Thomae Osborne Senior & John Osborne ae Patentees for and in
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the behalfe of themselves and their msociates the Areeholden
and Inhabitants of the towne of Eaathampton scituate lyeing
and being in the East rideing of Yorksl~ireupon long Islaod
in the eastermost part of tile said Island and to their heires
Succersora and Assignes all that tract of Land which already
hath been or that hereafter shall be Purchased for and on the
behalfe oi the said Towne whether from the natives Indyan
' ~ r o ~ r i e t o or
r s others within the bounds and Limitto hereafter
set forth and exprest That is to say their west boundr begining from the East Limitts of the bounds of Southampton as
they are now laid out and staked according to agreement &
consent so to stretch east to a certaine Pond comonly called
the ffortpond which lges within the old bounds of the lands
belonging to the Muntsuk Indyans and from thence to go on
still eaet to the outinost estent of the Island on the north they
are bounded by the Bay and on the South by the sea or Maine
Ocean all which said tract of land within the bounds and limo
itts beforemenconed and all or any h n t a c o n thereupon from
henceforth are to belong 9nd appertdue to the mid Towne
and be within the Jurisdiccon thereof Together with all havens harboure Creeks Quarries woodhila meadows pastures
marshes water8 lakes rivers fishing hawking hunting and fowling and all other profits Comodityes Emoluments & hercditlrments to the said tract of land and premisses within the limitts and bounds afore rnenconed described belonging or in any
wise appurtaineing.
To have and to hold all and singular the said lands hereditaments and premisses with their & every of their appurtenances and of every part and parcel1 thereof to the said Patentees and their associates their heires Successors and assignea
to the propper use and behoofe of the said Patenteee and
their associates their heires Successors & assigne~forever
Moreover the ad Richard Nicolls Esqr Governor as aforesaid
did thereby Ratifye confirme and grant unto the said Patentee4
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and their associates their heiree Successors and aasignes all
the Priviledges be?onging to a towne within thie Government
and that the place of their present habitaeon ehall continue
and retaine the name of Easthampton by which name and utile
it rhall be distinguishedand knowne in all bargainee and sdea
Deedr Records & writeings They the mid Patentees and their
asrociates their heires Successors and aeaociates their heires
Succeesons and assigaea Rendring and paying such dutyes and
acknom*ledgmentsas now are or hereafter shall be constituted
and established by the laws of thib Government under the
obedience of hir Royal1 Highneos his beires and Successom aa
by the eiiid writeing or Patent Recorded in the SecrJyer Office relacon being thereunto had may more fully appeare And
Whereas There is part of a certaine Tract of land within the
bounds and limitta aforeraid Cemonly d e d Mountaek which
remainee yett unpurchased from the 'Indyanr And Whereas
Samuell Mullford and Thomam Jamer some ef the ffreeholdera
of the raid towne of Easthampton hy the requesi of the rest
of the ffreeholdem of said towne have made applicacon unto
me that I would grant liberty unto the ffreeholders of mid
towne to purchase said tract of land off the Indyane and that
the ffee and inheritance thereof may only belong unto the
fkeeholdern of raid t o m e their heires Successors and assigner
ferever And that I would confirme the premirsea by Patent
under the aeale of the Province Now Know Pee That I
the said Thorn- Dongaa by virtue of the power and authority to me derived from his most Sacred Majesty aforesaid and
in pursuance of the same for and in conaideracon of the Quittrent herein nfter rererved and other good and lawfull coneiderwr0r;s me thereunto moveing have granted ratified releaaed
and confirmed and by these presenta . do grant ratif'ye release
and confirme unto Thomas James Cbpt Joairh Hobart Cnpt
Thomaa Talmage Lieut John Wheeler Ensigne Samuell Mullord John Mullford Thomas Chatfield senior Jeremiah Conk-
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line Stephen Hand Robert Dayton Mr Thomas Backer &
Thomas Osborne ffreeholders and Inhabitants of Easthampton
herein after erected and made one body Corporate and plitique
and willed and determined to be called by the name of the
truateea of the ffreeholders and Coniondty of the towne of
Easthampton and their Successors all the aforerecited tracts
and neckes of lands within the limitts and bounds aforesaid
with all and singular the houses mecsuages Tenements buildiog. milnes rnilnedms fencings inclosures gardens Orchards
fields paaturss wood* underwood* trees timber feeding. Comon of pasture meadowr marshes Swamps plainel rivers Rivolet. waters lakes ponds brookea streames b e a c h Querria
mines mineralls Creekes harbours highwayea and eauemenfr
fiehing hawking hunting and fowling (Silver and gold miner
Excepted) and all other ffranchizes Profitto Comodityes &
hereditaments whatsoever to the said tracts and necks of land
and premisses belonging or in any wise appartaining or therewithall used accepted reputed or taken to belong or in any
wise to appurtaine to all intents purposes and conatructions
whatsoever as also all and singular the rents crrreareodgeti of
rents iesues'and profitts of the said tract of land and premisres
heretofore due and payable As also I do by these presents
Bve and grant full power lpcence and authority unto the mid
Trurtees of the ffreeholders and Comonalty of the towne of
Easthnmpton and their Successors to purchase the said tract
of land of the native Indyans Comonly called Mountack and
if it should so happen that the said Indyanr should be unwilling to make eale of the said tract of Land comonly c d e d
Mountack within the Limitts aforesaid Then I further will
and determine on behalfe of his most Sacred Majeaty hie
heires & Successors that the sd Trustees of the ffreeholden
and Comonalty of the towne of Easthampton aforesaid and
their f.hme8sors forever shall at all times hereafter be the only
Persona capable in the law for the purchase of the said tract
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of land Comonly called Mountack and n
and to bold all the beforerecited tract o
with their and every of their appu
Thomas James Capt Joriah Hobart
Lievt John Wheeler Eneigoe Samuel
Thomas ChatfieId S e ~ i o rJeremiah
Robert Dayton Mr Thomas Backer
of the freeholders and Comonalty o
ton and their successors fer ever t
reepective uses followiog and te
pose whntsoe'ver that is to say se for and
Singular the severall and respecti
ow

part of the granted premisses

priated before the day of the
and reepective prerent ffreehold

towne of Eastharnpton by virtue
Patent To the only use benefite and be
spective present freeholders and
and respective heire8 and assign
w.rning all and every ruch parc
land remainder of the granted
appropriated to any particular
the beforerecited deed or Pat
hoof of suih as have been
heires and assignes forever
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Gith all 6 singular the appurtenances the
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the premia~abut other messuages lands Tenemente Priviledgae Jwicdicions 5rmchiree and hereditnments of whatmever kind8 or species they shall be to them and their Sutxessore in ffee forever or for the terme of a yeare or yearn or
otherwiee whatsoever manner it be and also goods Chattde
and a l l other things of whatsoever name nature quality or
Specier they shall be and also ro give grant release aliene a s
signe and dispose of lands tenements hereditaments and all
and every other thing and things act and acts to do and
execute by the namr aforesaid and that by the same
name of the Trustees of the ffreeholders and Comondty
of the fowne of Easthampton to plead and be impleaded
anrwer and be answered unto defend and be defended they
ere and may be capable in whatsoever place and plaas and
before wbataoerer judges & ~ u s t i k
or other pesonr or offfciah of hie said Majesty his heires and Succersorn in all and
all manner of actions plaints suites Complaints muses matterr
and demands whatsoever of what kind quality and species the
same be and shall be in mnnuer and forme as any other of hie
Majeetyes Liedge people within this Province can or are able
to have require receive possess enjoy retaine give grant releaee d e n e aaeigne and dispose plead and be impleaded answer and be answered unto defendand be defendeddo permitt
er execute
And for the better enabling the Trustees of the ffreeholders
and ~ o m o n d t yof the towns of Ensthnmpton aforeraid in d o a
big and executeing all and singular the premisses I have willed
granted & determined and by thesepresents do will grant and
determine that from henceforward and forever hereafter the
said Trustsee of the freeholdere & comonalty of the towne of
Easthampton do & may have and use a Comon seale which
shall serve to Execute the causes and affnires whatsoever of
them and their Successors And further I will and by there
present8 in be ha3fe of his said Majesty his heires and Succee-
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that henceforward forevermore there be and
be
Trustees of the ffreeholders & comonalty of the b ~ n ofe Emthampton aforeraid te be choren and elected as in there
prwntu hereafter in menconed who shall be and ahall
adled the Trustees of the ffreeholdem & conlondty of the towme
of Eaathampton and they and their succeesorrr
and may
at all convenient times hereafter upon a publique on^ to
be obtained at the requert of any three or' the T ~ t e m
sforesaid from any of hir Mat yes Jurticem of the peacc of the mid
Towne or for default theraof from any of the Justices ofthe
County of Suffolke for the time being .aoeemble and meet together in the towne house of the said towne or in such othrr
publique plaae se shall be from time to time a p p o i n a to
make such acta and orders in writeing for the more orderly
doing of the premisees as they the mid Trustees of the free
holders and Comonalty of the towne of Esdhampton aforemid and their Successorr from time to time shall and may
think convenient re alwryer ar the mid acts and order be in
nowayes repugnant to the Isws ofEngland md ef thin Province
which now are or hereahr may be established and that they
benot in any wise against the true intent and meaning of
these prerentn
And aleo I will ordaine and determiae that all and singular
the aforemid acts & ordera from time to time s b d be made
and ordered by the rote of the Major part of the said Truthe fidm1derf.1and comonalty of tbe towne of Eaathmpbn
rf'r-id or at least by the Major part of sncb of
S h.ll from time to time aaeemble and meet together in manner
a d k ~ i d~0 a~wayerthere be not fewer in number then
even ofthe a i d truateem present at ~ u c hm u t i n e M b
held d o f e d d And for the better Erecue. of thi. g ~in t
thin bd~rlfaI haye w i p e d nominated created oon&ituM and
and by
presents do assign. nominate C r w con-

*titub and make Tho-
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Thorn- Tdmage Lievt John Wheeler Ensigne Samuell Mullford John Mullford Thomaa Chatfield Senior Jeremiah Conkline
Stephen Hind Robert Dayton Mr Thomaa Backer Thomas
Oeborw to Stand and be the first moderne Trusteee of the ffreebslders & Comonality of the towne of Easthampton to continue in the aforesaid office from and &r the date of these
presents until1 the time that othen be elected and chosen i n
their stead According to the manner and forme herein after expreaaed And moreover I do by these prsaents for and on behalfe
of hir moat Sacred Majesty aforearid hi8 heirea and Succenoras
appoint that the Trustees of theffreoholdera & Comondty of the
towne of Eaathampten Constablea and asseseora within the
towne of Easthrmpton doresaid Be yearly chosen on the first
h a d a y of April1 ferevm (Vigt :) twelve Trustees of the ffreeholden and Comonalty of the towne of Eaathampton two
Oonetables and two Ameesors in ruch publique placeae the
Trustma for the time beimg shall appoint and direct and that
the Trurtecr Constables m d Asse~orabe Chosen bythe Majority of voices of the ffreeholdem and freemen of the towne of
Easthamptan aforesaid And Lastly I give and grant For and
on bchalfe of hb raid Majesty hie heires and Successon by
those presents to all and every person and persons and to
whatsoever p n o n ' subject to his said Majesty hie heirer and
S u ~ o r afree and lzwfuU power- abiity and authority that
t h h or any of them any meluuagee Tenements I a n b meadowe feedimgo posturee woods underwoods renta reverconr eervims and other bereditamenb whatmever within the said
County of Suffolke which they bold of his mid Majeaty his
heir- & Successon unto the aforesaid Trustees of the ffreeholdem and Comonalty of the towneof Eaathampten and their
Succesaon shall and may give g n a t bargaiae sell and alienate
To have hold & enjoy unto the raid Trueteee of the freeholdem and Comonalty of the town0 of Eaathampton and their
S u c ~ ~ ~forever
o r s Yeilding and paying therefore unto him enid
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Majesty his heires and Successon on the said twenty fifthday
of march yearly and every yeare forever the full and just sume
of forty shillings Currant money of this Province at New
Yorke Wherefore by virtue of the power and authority aforesaid I do will and command for and behalfe of hie said Majesty
hie heiree and Successorr that the aforesaid trustees of the
ffreeholdersand Comonalty of the towne of Easthampton and
their Successors have hold uee & enjoy And that they ~ h d l
and may forever have hold use and enjoy all the libertyea
authorityes Cuatonles orders ordinances ffranchizes acquitb
ancas lauds tenements 8 and hereditaments goods and Chattellr
aforesaid according to the tenure and effect of them prerents
without the lett or hinderance of any person or persons whatsoever I n Testimony Whereof I have caused the male of the
said Province to be hereunh affixed and there presents to be
entered in the Secretaryes Office Wittnese my hand at Fort
,James the ninth day of December One thousand six hundred
Eighty six and in the eecond yeare af the Raigne of mid Soveraignta Lard Jamee the Second King of England Scotland
fiance & Ireland Defender of the faith Qc :

THOMAS [L. 8.1 DONGAN
By his exclyes comand
J. S. SWINTON
At r Couucil held at Fort Jamee in New yorke the 9th day
December 1686
Prebent His Excellency the Governor
MAJOR ANTHONY BROCKHOLTS
MR FREDERICK P a I L L I p s
N R STEPH :V : CORTLANDT
BfR JOHN SPRAGGE
MAJOR JARVIS BAXTER
This Patant wa8 approved off
J. S Svmu~oncn concil
Ha7 it PI-e ?or Exceky

A792

A792
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The Atturney Qenll Hath p e r u d thispatent And Findr
Nothing Contained therein prejudiciall to his Majtys Interest
Examd.domber9 1686

JA GRAHAM

Recorded in the Secryea office for the Province of New
yorke Lib :No 2 Book of Patente begunn 1686
J. S. S w m o ~

D. SECBY
Januarie 24th 16S 6-7

Boex A Page c-1.-At a meeting of ye Trusteee of ye free
holdem & Comonaltie of ye Towne of Easthampton it is
agreed & ordered by them yt there ehould a Rate bee made to
the vallue ef Two hundred Ponnde in currant money of this
Provinre yt ia one Hundred & Twentie pounds upon ye dlotmenta of -ye Purchaeom &, Proprietors of this Towne at
home according to every mans allotment in deviaion of land
And foureecore Pounds to bee Raised uppon ye land at Meantaucut according to every mane share or Intereet there & thie
to be Raised to defray Charge about the Patten of such as
have Iatereet as above specified & by noe o t h m Alaoe it wm
agreed & ordered yt a rate bee mads to defray Charge yt did
arise about meus Protesta to ye vallue of m e much as ye
Charge shall arise unto and thie to bee Levied uppon ye Purchnsors and Proprietorr according to their allottmenla at home
hlirrch 21th :168 6-7

Boon 4 page 16,-At a meeti~gof the Trurtees of ye free
houldetg & Commonaltie of ye Towne of Eaathampton being
Lawfullie membled together : It is ordered yt there s b d not
any rheepe goe uppon ye Comon Eastward of gorgica when
ye geoerd heard of shepe are atlKeantskut uppon ye peoaltie

A793

A793

A793

41

-

Att. C Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852

-1cJq.:

err any lmrt tl&!of.

w&&-

Passed April 2,1&32, threedffts being pmrat

Summons & Complaint
complaint Att. C - Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852
41

A794

A794

A794

A795

Summons & Complaint
Complaint
Att. C - Chapter 139 of the Laws of 1852
42

A795

A795

A796

Adopted December 5th,
2000, p. 1
A796

A796

I.xi. Approved corporate owners -of real

property s h d have one vote per

Olmsted Parks copration shall sit as

acting Trustees ~endinrzthe election of

corporation within one unchangeable
~ r u s g e as
s set forth h&ein.
association and must either be represented
by an attorney or by a legal assignment of ' m c l e
Demwaac
its rights to a non-attorney,by its board of
directors. Shell corpora$ions with
PaWCeSS
interlocking directorates"ixc orations
112- The Township shall be governed by
established for the purposes o affecting
representation withjn
TO-ship
twelve associations of approximately equal
be disallowed, extinguished or kjejected from PO~ulationbi-anndm assembled in
caucuses to learn about and vote upon
the Township.
Montauk issues and to elect and send a

fa

-

9

A797

A797

Adopted December 5th, 2000, p. 2

A797

A798

Adopted December Sth,
2000, p. 3
A798

A798

promulnate resolutions

A799

schools,commerce, ek.) and present

A799

Adopted December 5th, 2000, p. 4

A799

1II.d.iii. The ons stables shall s e e their
1II.f.c. The Harbor master shall hire his
Association and make every effort to
o m staff'according to the budget allowed
provide friendly service and to be accessible by the Town Meeting.
to its residents.

A800

Adopted December 5th,
2000, p. 5
A800

A800

-

Att C Montauk Matter (Contract: 1881 transfer of Montauk Trustee records to Arthur W.
~
e .I
n
s 1891 a
Piled Febty Z l s t , 1891

Joseph S. Osborne,.Town Clerk

Agreed t h a t the reaolution passed at a meetiry of the ~ r u s ' t e e e
held Feb. 10th 1800 authorielng the Clerk t o deposite the books and
paperr r e l a t i n g t o Montauk i n t h e o f f i c e of t h e Clerk of t h e Town of
East Hampton be and the same .is hereb modified and amended s o a s t o
auth0ri.e him ( the Clerk o r the True ee8) t o paaa them over t o t h e
present Proprietor of Yontauk Arthur 1, Benson Bsq. I n accordanae
with h i s requsot and the writtan st1 u l a t i o n s t h e r e i n mentioned as
follows
To W i t : That t h e sha!1
be placed i n an iron Safe
i n hy house on Yontauk .nd =half alwaya be exhlblted ( under reasonable
r e s t r i c t i o n r ) t o the Citizens of Bast. and South Iiampton
therefor, ,

1

C

A 1eo

T h a t t h e Clerk r e t a i n a b r i e f schedule of the documents
delivered t o lb Beneon and require him to sign t h e eame as a receipt

f o r tho papers and aluo a s binding him t o t h e due observance of t h e
aforesaid etipulations,
A1 so

That tho Clerk ontar thoso proceedings and tho schedule
and r e e o l p t 1.n the Journal of tho Trusteos boforo dolivorlng t o hk
Bonson and t h a t he presorvo a copy of thoso procoodings f o r h i 8 own
u s e o r tho umo of rosponsiblo lntorestod partios.

Brief echedule of Bookr, papers,

memoranda and munimonts of t i t l e
r e l a t f n g t o Nontauk dol3vorod t o A.rthur.1. Bonaon Esq Nov 10th 1881
by Stophan L, Hodges Clork or tho Tmmtoo8 of Montauk as authorisod
by tho ~ r u s t x o so r Yontauit on t h o 26th day or octobor 1881 SOB
Trustoe8 J o u r m l page 99
Packago nmrkod 1 g r I u 1 ~
1st. Indian dood ftr rholo of Yontauk 1680
2
'w
w
Yontauk woet of F o r t Pond 1661
3
w
f o r botwoon thc ponds 1670

Gov Lovolace's c o n f l ~ t l o nof purchaao
botwoon tho ondm
W '. : l m
SIndlan dood o i 168q ~ o r t hand a1T oaet groat pond 1607
6
Confirmation doed Ycrch 3rd
1702,3
7
Loaso t o Indians
1687
0
Indian
roomont
1702,3
9
If not t o tako stranso horse 1794
10
w
rospocting atrango indlans 1764
a
4

11

12

13
14

15

16

" roapoetiw

fonoo

Countor bond t o Indians
1660
Propriotom Bond t o Indians f o r 40 s h i l l i n s
a yoar
12mJ
Iridlan bond

170e/3

'

Indian Bond t o provont straflgo
Indldns l l v l n g a t Yontauk
1719
Yap of l l n o a t H i t h o r ond o r Yontauk 18SZ

Complaint
Att C - Montauk Matter (Contract: 1881transfer of Montauk Trustee records to Arthur
W. Benson, Esq.), filed February, 1891
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Packago No 2
1 Yap of United S t a t e land a t Montauk p a i n t Copy by .
D
by or do^ of Trustooa of Yontauk
1863
E

H. Huntting

Trustcroa oi..&tii Hsnrpton t o Honry P. Hodgo. & othore dood of
rolrraso
.
:
Varch 9th 1858

D. I. H u n t t & j t o . ro.01~0 papors Nov 1861
. ....
. .. .
. . .
.. > .
-Packago N o. 3.

3 Appolnbont o r

---.

..

O r i g i n a l s and copiorr of Dood, c o n i ~ l ~ t l o n sAgroo~ionh,
,
Logal
oplnlona, dcclclionr and. othor m i d c l l a n o o u ~papor.6 r o l a t i a g t o Yontsuk
Packago No 4
b o d s of Yontnuk 'boufit

Sunk

Packago No 6
Indlan r o c e l p t a f o r a n m l t y o r l n t o r o s t
Packago No 6
Pond, shoro, & 0-r
f ishlng p r i v l l g o a ,numoroue c o n t r a c t s o t a
( c ~ o s a o do i ~ ton o r i g i n o l ) RTO
P e c h g o rood c o n t r a c t s , mags o t e
Pcckcgo c o u r t d o & o n t r

8

9

P c c ~ ~c o~u rct documents end m i e c o l h

.

. 10

Package l o t t o r s & mlecollanoous papom i f , v c s i o u s kinds
.package b i l l 6 r o c o i p t s o t e

.

.

li

la

Pcekago of P o s t u m l . i a t s moro o r loerr continuo8 1775 t o 1879
Corporate s o ~ of
l t h e Trurtoos of Yontcuk
Pcckcgo
Book. of P r o p r i o t o r a

To W i t

e ~ l drocorcia

'

1852

J o u r a L s , Cash books, Noto lists

.or BY lms o t c

bovon vo'lumoa

Complaint
Att C Montauk Matter (Contrack 1881transfer of Montauk Trustee records to Arthur
W. Benson, Esq.),filed February, 1891
40
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My Dear MP. Ollmsrtin:

In searching fop material f o r en addross
on the Indian8 of Eset Hempton Town, through notes In 3&. : l l l l n r n
V a l l a c e ~ o o k s r ' ehooka I ot inforination about the B e n ~ o nColl e c t i o n of Indlen Doemen 8 , end went t o the Long l s l n n d
H i s t o r i c a l Society i n Wtooklyn where 1 found them.

t

In the Torn Flecorda thepe are published a
few of these deebrr, that you have in your poeseesion, aa Town
Clark. These In the Benson Colleotion are ~ l e oTown Record6
and were public document8 and should be In the posseesion of
the town, and printed soma day a e a eugplement t o the present
reoorda, they are ae follort~:
Indian Deed, S i ~ n e dDocument, with sf&nature of
Xyandenbe and about twenty other Hontauk Indian#
Witnessed by John Shar m d Ha. Roae and signed
on the p a r t of the Town by *tatthew Yowell and
Elngthan Toppine, This contalna an agreement t o
psmlt the fndiane t o fence in f i e l d s and a l s o
t o change their location a t Montauk on desire.
It 16 d a t e d Mar. 3, 170273.
1 p.
2. fndien Deed. Dooument signed by 'k'yahdence Sseaachataok
end others, sitneseed by John S e r end William Rose
dbted East Hampton Yar. 3, 1708 3. Thie is a conf irmat i o n deed t o the Town of Eaet H a p t o n f o r land a t
llontauk signed for the Torn by Matthew Howell and
Elncjthan Bogpi?lg. 1 p.

7

3 . Xndlnn Deed, document signed by Wyandqnoe and others,
witnessed by John Weredith and Thoa. marria end
e i ned by John Howell and S. Y Q l f o ~ d ,dated Saffolk
&a y 26, 1687, This i e e deed f o r lend a t 3ontauk

.

f!

t o hhe Torn

of Eeet Hampton.

1 p.

by Checkanoo an ' other-e
witnessed by f3en3.
Allcook and
eigned for the Town
Thomas Jmee
Jer'ernidl r:onklin&, John Yoiuya , Jah:. J ' s I J ~ ~ , 49%s 2
3 % . I, 1670. T h i s io a dssd POP land a t Montauk
t o John IAulf ord and others, transf e w e ?>ythem t o
t h e Town of East Hempton, Feb. 8, 1870

4 . Tndian need, booumsnt

Deed. 30oument slgned by Sachem squa, n idow
of 3yandanoe, Unoombone and others, n l tneseed by
Richard Shaw end John Moller, T h i s is a confirmation
deed t o the Town of Eaet Hampton for Land,

5 . Indian

6 . Indian Deed, Copy made In square p r i n t by Tomas,
Telma e, dated Eaat ffaxpton Feb. 11, 1661. This
is a f e e d of g l f t troin the lontauk Indians t o Lion

A803

A803

A803

Gardiner end Thomas Jamea f o r Land a t Montauk.
deed $0-Town of B a s t Hmpton, B pp.

Endorse& v r l t h

..I

7 . Indian Deed, Doo9ent Signed by O;yandenoe,'$aaataka, Poquattoun and othero, witnseesd by Chas Bend. Jeremy Vale, John
Moller, dated Apr. 10, 1686. This i r r an qpmnent between

the Tndiane and the T o m of .Eaet Hampton r e ~ a r d i n ga fenoe
for a a t t l e a t Montauk. 5 p.

8. Xndtan Deed, or Bond, signed by David Hannibal, Oeser Stephsn,
and a b m t 20 other@, witne~eedby Rantel Conklln,
M % l l e ~ .and
,
dated Febo 28, 1784. Thie is an agreemefit &fir nB
Bond In amount o f 10 poundn, regardhe; keeping hOPlle8 a t
Montmuk.
0 . Indian Bonb, algned by HannibrJ. and twenty or more othara.
wltneosed by Sanwel Russel and Ebenesw Oray, dated Mag.
16, IVIQ. Thia $8 8 bond Tor 100 pounds t o prevent 6 trange
indianr living a t Mont~uk

10. Indian Bone, S l ned by Ulyandenoe and athere witnesses by
John Shaw t y d W l l l m Rwe dated Mar. 3, 1702/3, Mvlng bond
of 800 pound0 to the Torn of East Hampton for Land at
Mont cnik da6ad-Mar ..

f

,

-

11. Indian Aeplesment, elgned
Souis and othsra, wltneaeed by
Blersw M t l l r , Hathmlrl$.ker,O.rdiner, J m . Loper,
Sam L o p e and Samson Ooooq. Dated June 20; 1764. This
i s s z aereemsnx to exolude all foreign Indins from aettllng
on lands a t Montwk. 1 p.
1s. Copy of Cantar Bond dated Mar. 3,1702/3, fqr 100 pounds
t o pay Wynadanos and the Montauk UIndlanl far land
alalmed
John bSd6ea and Rip Van Dam.

13. 'Copy of Grant t o Propriqtore o f Eaet Rampton to Kyandapce
and otbera of penniaelon t o plant oorn on Mpntauk,
purbhaaed Jul 26, 1887. 1p
14. The original oopy o l dooument found i n V b a l I, p. 174
Town Reoorda .

is.
-

'

'

7

;a

or the boundaPI between Napeage and Montauk done
by David Runttfng
A Map

16. Proolamation of O m ~ n o rLovemaoe, not pslnted In
Dooumentary Histo of New York, Signed ahd sealed by
F'ranols Lovelaoe a F t , Jamem N.Y. May. 3, 1671. This
l a a patent confirfi$n Indian deed of Deo. 1, 16'10
for land ot X o n t a a .
pp.

y

f

Three other Indiand Deed. are In th.'l%bz-arg,.made 8t E a s t Hmpton
but for land'at Snithtorn, ~ e t a u k e tand a r s o e i p t .

.

The- w e .a100 the folloui
reoelptr s t p a d by repreaentativea
the torn. and'W I n d l . ~ ,
the t o m im interest. &699,
1702/3, 1'728/9, 1719, XOSS, 1736, 1'741, 1'146
'

Indian notee and a reoelpt of Rlp Van Dam, on a a n d

A804

A804

A804

01

'Nould you preeent t h i s inrorrnatio\) t o the Town Board at
thet~-next
meeting and tell them that I o m st Photost~t
coptea of t h e s e doownents made Tor about Jbfapieosc
I think that this should be done immediately for two reaeone.
The dooumenta ere not in hbe hands or the Town Clerk, and
yet by t3very.rlght he ~ h o u l dhawe a copy, where they may be
deoiphered and oopled. They.8re nor inaa6eeeible, beine s t o r e d
Sn the BrookSyn wust Oorapaoyle vaulter and not to be reen
exoept bg pamalaelon af the Exeoutive Committee of the
Long Ieland R i s t o r i o a l S o c i e t y .

If photofiats w e made, no mtter what happens to the ~rXglnel6
remain a oopp~

there will

A805
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- 1934 Town minutes in re: Montauk Documents

Att.

atlrtlc te Cha f s e t thnt ma
bo kin,
nll -11.
cVt*c
LI. awn. rdJRb r r s done Hch

I

I
i

I

I
-

-

-

-

1-

*--

- .

-S . . ? i n s

-&cofi*I~ht

Complaint

Att. H - 1934 Town minutes in re: Montauk Documents
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-

Att. I Town Board Minutes, YY36

-.

. .--

Complaint
Att. I - Town Board Minutes, 2/1/36
54
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-?a

Sqmrlntemtent & -3s
Y11.t m k b
for .caoptame en4 a m ~ 1 . X . me wm-ert,

d r d to thr,
rJdm th.

m*r)

Summons & Complaint
Complaint
Att. H 1934 Town minutes in re: Montauk Documents
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